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IF the following pages were more perfe&, and

of courfe more worthy of your notice, I fhould'

have taken additional pleafure in infcribing them

to you. Even, however, in their prefent imper-

feEl ifate, I flatter myfelf that you will receive

them as a teffimony of my high fenfe of your ta-.

lents and virtues, andr>f your eminent fervices to

your country. The only dedications I ever wrote

were to two perfons whom I greatly efteemed and

T O -
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loved': the lait to a common friend *, whofe vir-

tues and fcicnce endcared him to his country, and

*hofe rernovail from among us, we ihall long have

occafion to deplore.

Thefe pages are, with peculiab riety, in-

fcribed to you. I know not that any perfon has

paid fo rnuch attention to the fubjeét which they

involve: I know no one who places an higher

value upon the quefion which I have ventured to

difcufs. Although, in the progrefs of rny inqui-

ry, I have differed from you, in one or two effen-

tial points, I cannot fuppofe that on that account

the inveftigation of the quention will be the lefs

agreeable to you. I am confident, from my per-

fonal acquaintance with you, that you are anxious

for the difcuvery of uuth, -rnd ardcnt to embrace

it, in whatever form it may prefent itfelf. It is

the jewel which all good and wife men are in pur-

fuit of. It is the punflumfaliens of fcience.

I regret, vith you, Sir, the evanifhment of fo

nany of- the tribes and nations of America. I

regret, with you, the want of a zeal among our

countrynen for colleaing materials concerriing

the hiflory of thefe people. I regret the want of

the neccffaryendeavoursto introduce arnong thofe

of rhen± who have efcaped the ravages of tine,

[inftead of the vices and the miferies of half-civi-

# David Rittenhoufe.
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lized nations] the truc principles of focial order;

the arts which conduce to the dignity and the
happinefs of mankind, and a rational and lafling -

fyftem of morals and religion. Let it not be faid,

that they arF incapable of improvement. Such
an affertion can only fuit thofe fpeculative philo-
fophers who retire to their clofets inveloped in

a thick atrnofphere of prejudices, which the
ftrongeif lights of truth cannot pervade. Natu-

ral Hiffory, which opens the door to fo much pre-
cious knowledge concerning mankind, teaches

us, that the phyfical differences between nations

are but inconfiderable, and hiftory informs us, that

civilization has been conffantly preceded by bar-

barity and rudenefs. It teaches us, a mortifying
truth, that nations may relapfe into rudenefs a-
gain ; -all their proud monuments crumbled into
duif, and themfelves, now favages, fubje&s of
contemplation among civilized nations and philo-
fophers. In the immenfe fcheme of nature, which
the feeble mind ofman cannot fully comprehend,
it may be our lot to fall into rudenefs once more.
There are good reafons for conjekuring, that the
anceffors of many of the favage tribes of Ameriea
are the defcendants of nations who had attained to
a much higher degree of polifh than themfelves.
My inquiries, at leaif, feem to render it certain,
that the Americans are not, as fome writers have
fuppofed, fpecifically different from the Perfians,
and other improved nations of Afia. The infe-
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rence front this difcovery is intereffing and im.

portant. We learn that the Americans are fufcep-

tible of improvement.

If civilization be a bleffling; if man by relin-

quifhing the condition of the favage or barbarian,

affumes a more independent ifation in the range

of human affairs ; if in proportion to his advance-

ment to improvement (I fpeak not of a vicious

refinement), he is even fitting himfelf for the en-

joyment of higher comforts, of unmeafured hap-

pinefs elfewhere ; it is furely worthy the attention

of the good and wife to endeavour to extend the

empire of civility and knowledge among the nu-

merous nations who are fcattered over the coun-

tries ofAmerica. -Individuals have often laboured

in this bufinefs: but it feens to be of fuflicient

importance to engage the attention of whole na-

tions; and it is peculiarly worchy of the notice of

the United-States, who have exhibited the auguif

fpeaacle of a people relinquifhing their depend-

ance, and moving with an unparalleled rapidity to

the attainment of knowledge, and of arts.

I know not, Sir, whether ever the government

of our country will think the civilization of the

Indians a matter of as much importance as I do :

but I muif confefs, that I derive a portion of my

happinefs from fuppofing that they will. Should

I be difappointed, I fhall have no occafion to look
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back, with pain or remorfe, to the times when I
have indulged my feelings on the fubjeJ.

I have the honour to be, with the greateif ref-

pe&, Dear Sir, your moif obedient and humble
fervant, and affedionate friend,

BENJAMIN SMITH BARTON.

Pl IL AD EL PH IA,

Junc 21st. 1797.

I.



PR E FACE.

A LL the Indian, Afiatic, and Eurorean wm

which are compared, or othcrwife ment:: in

my vocabularies, &c. are printed in two diAcerent

kinds of letter, viz. the Italic and the Ro:xn.

The former, which are much the mont numerous,

are taken from printed books, or have been com-

municated to me by my friends, in different parts

of North-America. I have, in every inifance,

except with regard to the accentuation, printed

thefe words as I found them. I have frequently

omitted the accents, becaufe the fame author

fometimes accents his words in two or more dif-

ferent ways, and becaufe the accents are entirely

omitted by the authors of fome of the moif ex-

tenfive of the American vocabularies. This is

particularly the cafe in Mr. David Zeifberger's

Ejay of a Delaware-Indian and Elfr Spe!ing- Bok*.

All the words printed in the Roman letter were

colleEted by myfelf: the greater part of themn as

they were pronounced by Indians rhemfelves ; the

remainder as they were pronounced by LIdian in-

terpreters, traders, or gentlemen who have been

Printed at Philadelphia, in 177'.
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among the Indians. As the words thus colle&ed

now conifitute a confiderable part of the whole
mafs which I offer to the public, it is neceffary

that I fhould inform ny readers what fyftern I
have followed in the pronunciation. The A has
always the open found, as in the words father,

rather, and many others. The A A is to be found-

cd long. The E is always founded as Eon head,

bed, &c. or like A in table, and Ay, in fly. the

foft found which is often giyen to this lettek I have

reprefented -by the double Ee, as in tree, bre, &c.

The G is founded hard, as in God, gd, &c4

The J is founded as in juil, and many others;

or like G in giant. The I has the feveral founds

of this letter*. The Oo, which fo frequently

occurs in the Indian words, ha's a loflg found, as in

the wcrd ooze. It appears to be nearly equiva-

lent to the U of the Latins. The U always founds

like U in us, or in 'the vulgar word, fufs. My

mode of pronunciation will, I beliee, b4bvi-

ous in all cther inflances. But I cannot conclude

this fubje& without obferving that the frequent

complaint, that the Englifh language is not ade

quate to the communicating of the founds of In-

dian words, is a complaint which originates in
prejudice, or in a very partial attention to the

fubje&. In this opinion I am not alone. I do

not mean to affert, that all the founds of Indian
wofdÇ can be fully and completely reprefented by

It often founds like 1, in the word in.
4†

t
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the Englifh letters. Difficulties fometimes occur.

But they occur in the writing of Indian words ir

any other language.

All the words (with the exception of a very few

where the authorities are given) printed in italics

under the head of Lenni-Lennápe, or Delawares,

are taken from Zeifberger's ETay, already men-

tioned, or where communicated to me by my in-

duatrious and amiable friend Mr. John Heckewel-

der (of Bethlehem), to whom this work is under

many obligations. Both this gentleman and Mr.

Zeifberger have adopted the German fpelling. là

thefe words, the " A founds like aw in law; &

before e and i like ts, before a and o like k, and

before u like vo in 'the word room; E like ay in

fay; G like the Englifh g in gay; I like e; J, in

the beginning and middle of a word, like the En-

glifh i in in; U like oo, or ou in you; Y like ce;

Z Ji* ts; ch nearly like gh, efpecially in the

eotch Diale&; au like ow; uy like ooy; ai like

oy; ay like oy; ci like i, and eu nearly like i'."

A few of the Chippewa, and all the Munfi, words

(in italics) were communicated to me by Mr.

Heckewelder. The greater part of the Chippe-

wa words are taken from Carver and from Long,

who both adopt the Englilh fpelling. All the

Mahicon words (in italics) are on the authority of

*Zeifberger.
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Mr. Jonathan Edwards t, and Mr. Heckewelder.
A few of the Shawnee words were communicated to

4 me by Mr. Heckewelder, and by Mr. Chriftopher
Greenup, lately a member of Congrefs j the great-

ýer part of them, however, by General Gibfon (of
Fort-Pitt), who is well acquainted with the dialed
of this tribel The words in the language of the
Miamis, I mean thofe in italics, are taken from
two pretty extenfive manufcript vocabulari'es,éhe

firff by the late Mr. Samuel Colerworthy (of Bof-
ton), a young gentleman by whofe premature
death fociety has been deprived of a member,
whofe exertions feemed to promife much. It is
tvident that Mr. Colefworthy adopted the Englith
fpelling. The fecond of thefe vocabularies ap-
pears to have been made with i9bour and care by
Colonel Mentges, who follows the German fpell-
ing. The few words in the dialcts of the Kik-
kapoos and Piankafhaws were communicated to
me by, Mr. George Turner. la the Kikùapoo
words, the A is to be founded broad; and in q
Piankafkàaw words, the A and the I are both pro-
nounced as in French. All the Natick words
were carefully extra&ed from Mr. John Elliot's
tranflation of the Old and New Teftament into

t Obfervations on the Language of the Muhkekaneew Indi.
as, & New-Haven: 1788.
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O 0f this laborious wc

1believe that which I poffe

the Old-Teflrment is wan

page of the New Teftam

(England?), in 168o.

t Travels into North-

lifh tranflation. London

let

rk there have been two editions. I

fs is the fecond. The title page of

ting: but it appears from the title

ent that it was printed at Cambridgç

America, &c. vol. iii. p. zo4. Eng-

1771. » ik

the language of thefe Indians*. There can be very

little doubt that Mr. Elliot wrote thefe words as~

an Englifhman. The Narraganfet words, with the

exception of a very few which are printed in ro.

rnan letters, are taken from Roger Williams's

Key. Williams, I believe, was an Englilhman.

The words in the language of the Indians of Pe-

nobfcot and St. John's, are taken from a M. S.

vodbulary by the Reverend Mr. Little. For

this vocabulary I am indebted to the friendfhip

of the very refpe&able Judge Sullivan of Bofton.

The greater number of the Algonkin words are

taken from Lahontan, who was a Frenchman : a

few from Kalm †, who received thofe in his work

from a Frenchman. Thofe in the language of

the Acadians (prhaps the Indians now called

Mickmacks) are taken from the Noas Orbis of

De Laet. I fuppofe that this writer extraded

them from fome French traveller, perhaps from

* Efcarbot. To De Laet, whofe work is 4ndeed

&wery valuable one, I am alfo indebted for all

( xii )
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the words in the languages of the Sankikani, and

Hoche]2genfes. He mentions the latter on the

authority of Quarterius, who was a Frenchman.

The few wordï in the language of the " Mon-

tagnars de Canada," d thofe in the language

of the " Canadians," are taken from Champlain's

Voyages *. They were not, however, colleéed

by Champlain, but by two French Jefuits, R. P.

Maßl and R. P. Breboeuf. 4

Ail the words in the languages of the Pampti-

coughs and Wo6econs are taken from Lawfon,

who was, I believe, an Engthman-: c.rtainly a

native of Britain.

Moft of the Seneca words, in italics, were

communicargd to me by my friend Major Adam

Hoops. The Mohawk wordsg in the fame let-

< ter, are principally taken from a work the .joint

labour of three Engliíh miffionaries among the

Mohawk- Indians t; or were communicated to

me by Mr. Jafpar Parrifh, of Canandaqu, in the

State of New-York. The Onondago words &r

Les Voyages de la Novelle France Occidentale, diae

Canada, faits par le Sr de Champlain Xain&ongeois, Capitaine,

k. A Paris: 1632. 4 to.

t The Order for Morning and Evening Prayer, &c. &c.

Colle&ed and tranflated into the Mohan k language kunder the

dire&ion of the late Rev. Mr. William Andrews, the late

Rev. Mr. Henry Barclay, and the Rev. Mr. John Oglivie.

Prïtfted (we are not informed where) in the vear 1769. So.
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principally taken from a very ample M: S. voca

bulary, by Mr. David Zeifberger already mer

tioned. A copy of this vocabulary was kindi

communicated to me by Mr. Heckewelder. M

Zeifberger's mode of pronunciation has bec

mentioned. Ail the Cayuga and Oneida words, i
italics, were communicated to me by Judg

Dean, of Weftmoreland, in the ftate of New

York. To this gentleman, who adopts tI

Englifh fpelling, I am likewife indebted for fom

of the Tufcarora words. The remainder of t

words in this language are taken from the acc

raie Lawfon. Ail the Naudoweffie words, exce

a very few which I give on the authority

Father Hennepin*, are taken frorn Calver's wor

Moif of the Cheerake †, and all the Chikkafi

• New Difcovery, &c. London: 1698.

- After the greater part of this work was printed off, I

eeived a fmall colle&ion of Cheerake words, from Mr. Pali

De Beauvois, an intelligent French botanifi, who has lat

vifited the fouthern parts of our States? I have not had

opportanity of making that ufe of thefe words, which I co,

with to have done. A fçw of them, however, will be fous

in their proper places, in the laif pages of the Additi
to the Vocabularies. Thefe words are written after

French nanner, and are diftinguifhed by the letter E.

Beauvois's catalogue confirms me in the opinion vh

I have already advanced (See PreZiminary Dacourfe, pa

lxvii, lxviii. and Appendix, p. xxi. ), that the lang*
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and Choktah, words in italics, are taken from
Adair's Hfiory. Adair was a native of Ireland.
Some of the Mufkohge words are taken from the
fame author : others from a manufcript (by an
Arnerican officer) in the office of the Secretary of
war. The few words in the language of the
Natchez (the word Ooka, which fignifies water,
excepted) are given on the authority of Du
Pratz and Boffu, who were both Frenchmen.
The greater part of the Mexican words are taken
from De Lact's Novus Orbis; a very few are
taken from Gage, and from Clavigero; and one
or two from Forfter. De Laet inforns us, t*t
he took the Mexican words from a vocabulary
printed in tRc city of Mexico . I am indebted
to Gage, who was an Englifhman, for all the

* Novus Orbis, p. 240.

of the Cheerake is radically the fame as that of the Six-
Nations, and their immediate brethren. According to Mr.
Beauvois, the Cheerake call a houfe, Kafftin: the Cochne wa-
goes call the fame, 4anunchfotech. The Cheerake call the
head, Scoala : the Wyandots, Skotau. The Cheerake call fire,
Tcla: the Síx-Nations, Ogiulla; ic. &c. The Cheerake
call milk, Ouneté: the Oneidas, dnoontauh: the Onondagos,
Qnímzgwa. The Cheerake call night, Tfennöé: the Tufcaroras,
Aucht-tseéneeah. Other inftances might be mentioned. Thus,
every acceffion to the mafs of our American vocabularies in-
creafes our 'piofs, that the languages of America are not
fo +itrent from each Qther ai has been afferted.
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Poconchi words. Thé words in the linguage of

the Darien-Indians are taken from Lionel Wa-

fer's account of the IRhmus of Darien *. Wafer

was a Scotchman ? Ail the words in the languages

v of the Jaioi, Arwaccx, and Shebaioi, are taken

from De Laet. I do not learn from what work,

or from whom, he took them t. The words in the

language of the Caraïbes are ail taken from

Rochefort, who was a Durchman. The Brafilian

words arc taken from John Lery, who was a

Frenchman ‡, fiom Marcgrave §, and from De

Laet. Ail the Peruvian words are taken from Gar-

cÏfffo De La Ve ga's Royal Commentaries ; from

De Ikt, or from Foriter. The Chilefe words

• A New Voyage and Defcription of the Ifthmus of America.

London: 174.8vo.

† Moft probably, from forne Dutch or Flemifh writer or na-

vrgator ; he at leaft tells us that fome of the words in the lan-

guage of the Jaioi were noted by bis countrymen, " à nof-

tratibus." p. 643.

Sec bis Hiftoria Navigationis in Bra4iam, quæ et America

dicitur, printed in 1586. 8vo.

Marcgrave informs us that he received thfBrafilian words

from Emanuel de Moraes,4 lingu- illius peritiffimo." Trac-

tatus Topographicus & Meteorologicus Brafilix &c. p. 21.

Moraes was a Portuguefe Jew.

jl'Engliflh tranflation. By Sir Paul Rycaut. London: 1688.

folio. Id
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are taken from Margrave, and from the Abbe
Molina's valuable Hiffory of Chili*. The fcw
words in the language of the people of Green-
and are taken from Crantz's intereaing Hiffory
of this country †. The Efquimaux words arc
taken from Kalm ‡, who received them from
the Jefuit Saint Pie §. l the courfe of the

•Spanilh tranflation.

† The Hiflory of Greenland: containing a defcription of
the country, and itsinhabitants, &c. vol. I. Englilh tranfla-
tion. London: 1767.

Vol. 3. p. 239, £40.

§ I am at a los to determine, where, in an arrangement Of
the American languages according to their affinities, I ought
to place the diale&s of the Greenlanders and Efquimaux.
Thefe dialeas, however, appear to have Come relation to the
languages of the Poconchi, the Galibis, and the Caraïbes.
Thus the Poconchi call father Tat: the Greenlanders, attat.
The Poconchi call heaven Taxah: the Efquimaux, Tatuck.
The Greenlanders call land, Nana: the Galibis, Non: and
the Caraïbes, Nonum.

1 lhall now endeavoar to point out a few refemblances be-
tween the langnages of re Greenlanders and Efquimaux and
certain languages of the Old-World. This, indeed, ought to
have been done im Înother place. The Efquimaux call the
Eye, MilI, or Shik: the Kouriltzi, I§z, Scheek, and Seek.
The Efquimaux call the ear, Tdhia : the Ofetti, 79. Chos.
The Efquimaux call the foot, 1:ilal: the Koriaki, 155,
Katchad. The Bfquimaux call an egg, Mannegu*: the Tchio-
choniki, 54, Moon. the EfUandians, 55, A>ennga: the Vo

4
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I
goulitchi, 69, MOnges : the Semoyads, 123, Maina: 124,

Monna: I2Ç, Manoo: the Kamaitihini, 132, Mmo«. The

Efquimaux calt the numeral two, TigaJ; the Coreans (who

inhabit the Curea) Toogeo. The Efquimaux call the numeral

three Ki: the Ingu1hevtzi, Kot ; and the Toofche.ci, Ko.

New-Englands Profpe&, London: 1639· 4 to.

Preliminary Difcourfe and Comparative Voca-

bularies, I have mentioned the authors from

whom the other American words are borrow-

ed.

I am forry that it has not always been in mny

power to fpecify, with more certainty than I have

done, the particular tribes of Indians that fpoke

the languages which I have received into ny

lifts. This, however, is a fault that muft be laid

to the charge of orl'ers, and not to myfelf. Thus,

under the head of Indians of Virginia, I have

nentioned feveral words on the authority of the

celebrated Captain John Smith. But nothing

that this author tells us can enable me to decide,

what particular tribe fpoke the language in quef-

tion. I fuppofe it, however, to have been the

language of the nation under the dominion of the

powerful and infolent Powhatan. In like man-

ner, I have made ufe of a pretty copious voca-

bulary publifhed by Mr. William Wood, as

çarly as the year 1639'. Wood mentions dif-

( xviii )
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ferent Indian nations inhabiting New-England,

fuch as the Conne&acuts, Mowhacks, or Mow-

hackes, Churchers, Tarrenteenes, Pequantý, Nar-

raganfets, and Aberginians. The Conne&acuts

and Mohackes inhabited to the weftward; the

Churchers and Tarrenteenes to the eaft and north-

eaft; the Pequants and Narraganfets in the

fouthe-n parts; and the Aberginians to the north-

ward. There can be little doubt, that the words,

in Wood's vocabulary belonged to one or more of

thefe nations.
I am ftill more forry, that it has not been in my

power to arrange the various American languages

and diale&s according to their affinities, or ana-

logies, to each other. This, it is obvious, fhould

have been the arrangement. But it is an arrange-

ment for which we are not yet prepared, becaufe

we are not yet in poffeffion of ample vocabu-

laries of the Américan languages. Time will

enable us to make a much more complete analo-

gical arrangement of thefe languages. Mean-

while, I have done fomething towards fo defirablé

an end, particularly in fome of the larger lifts.

All the Afiatic and European words to which

numbers are annexed are taken from the Joca-

buaria Comparativa of ProfefTor Pallas. With

See the Preliminay bicourfe, pages lxxv, lxxvi.
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refpea to thefe words, il
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to be pronounced like the Ch of the French, the
Sc of the Italians, and the Sci of the Germans.
The harfh Stfch is the German found. The Or
is analogous to the Oe of the Germans and La-
tins. The Tb is familiar to the Eiglilh. la a
few inftances, I have found it difEcult to convey by
Englith letters the precife found. In thefre caIes
(fee the articles Mountain, I, &c. in the Vocabu-

laries), I have printed the word from Pallas in
Roman letters, where cach lerter is to be found-

cd agrecably to the rules which I have mentioned
in fpeaking of the American words written by
myfcif. I have feldom paid any attention to the
accents in the words written by Dr. Pallas.

The greater part of the Afiatic and European
words are raken from Pallas, and to thefe (as I
have jult faid) numbers are annexed. Some of
the Afiatic words are derived from other fources,

but the pronunciation of thefe will not be doubt-

ful, as I have in every inftance mentioned the

authority for fuch words. Thus fome of the

Japanefe words are taken from a copious " Vo-

cabulary of the Japanefe language" by my learn-

cd friend Profeffor Thunberg', who being a na-

tive of Sweden, doubtlefs adopts a pronunciation,

See hiS Travels in Europe, Africa, and Aia. Performed

betweea the years 1770 and 1779. Englilh trunhlation. Loa-
don.

q
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ýwhich in moft cafes is nearly fimilar to thatof the

Germans. Otherwords in this language and in the

language, of the Siamefe, are taken from Kæmpfer.

In a work of this nature, more than in moft

others, it was neceffary to give the authoritics for

ny fyaem. This, I hope, I have now donc to

the làtisfa&ion of rny reader. If in purfuing me

(and I wifh him to ptrfue me with the eagle-eye

of fcience), he often difcovers very ftriking af-

finities between the Arnerican words which I have

colle&ed and the words of Afiatic and European

nations, I may confidently fay, that he will dif-

cover ftill greater, and more numerous, affinities

between thefe Afiatic and European languages

and the American lanlguages colle&ed by authors

of almoif all the nations of Europe. But I fhall

not take any pains- to convince the learned, that

I have uniformly laboured to be accurate; and

that I have never fuffered my attachment to fyf.

tem to miflead me from the virtuous path of

truth. I have not only anxioufly fought the truth,

but I lhall feel grateful to thofe who will point out

the real errors of this work. " J'aime autant

<C une perfonne qui me releve d' une erreur,

" qu'une autre qui m' apprend une verité, parce

« qu' en effet une erreur corrigée eft une verité,"

BUFFON.

( xxii )
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IN this new edition, there are many important

additrons to the vocabularies *. Thefe will ferve

to fhow, more extenfively, the affinities of the

American languages to cach other, and the affi-

nities of thefe languages to thofe of Afia and

Europe. Though the work is ifill very imper-

fe't, and munf long continue fo, unlefs many la-

bourers fhould enter the interefting field, or un-

til fome one labourer in this field fhall have more

leifure to devote his attention to the fubje,-

I arn perfuaded, that it is much more perfe&

than we had any reafon to expeé, from our want

of materials, a few years ago. Let the reader,

who follows me in this inquiry, recollet that the

path which I tread is almoft entirely new. I

may, without vanity, compare myfelf to the new

fettler in the wildernefs of our country. I found

no cultivated fpot. In the vaif foreif, my eafieft

taflk was the removal of brambles and thorns. Un-

equal to the opening of an extenfive road, I have,

at leaft, fucceeded in opening a path, which will

ferve to dired the traveller in his pilgrimage of

fcience. Unequal to the building of a ifately

* Befides the additions to moft of the articles in the firi

edition, the following articles appear for the firfl tirne in this,

viz. Leaf, Mountain, Hill, River, Bird, Filh, Bread, >one,

Horn, Houfe, Air, Light, Write, Blat k, Thou, No.

p
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edifice, I have erced an humble habitation, in

which philofophers, who have laboured in re-

fearches of this kind, may repofe from a portion

of their toil. More ought not to be expedd of

one perfon, who, in the pra&ice of a profeffion as

anxious as it is important, has known neither the

felicities of leifure nor of wealth. But as " no

book, to ufe the language of Johnfon, was ever

fpared out of tendernefs to the author, and" as

" the world is little folicitous to know whence

proceeded the faults of that which it condemns,"'

I fball neicher complain of the difficulties which,

in the condua of this work, I have had to encoua,

ter, nor b all I take up any of the reader's time

in apologizing for the imperfe&ions of the work.

If I were to apologize, it would be to little au-

thors, who can know nothing of the labour which

has been employed in this inquiry. To fuch

men as the veteran Bryant, Marfden, Pallas, and

other writers, I need offer no apology. They

will view my labours with tendernefs and candour,

It will afford me real pleafure to find this fub.

je& foliciting the attention of many other inqui-

rers. Though I may feel the innocent pride of

one who fuppofes he has made a difcovery, I

fhall not be mortified to live to fee my labours,

in a great neafure, forgotten in the happier la-

bours of fome future inveftigator. Should 1 re-

( xxiv )
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linquifh this hardly half-cultivated field, it will

be, like the new fettkr, to take poffeffion of ano-

ther, and perhaps a richer, foil. In an immenfe

country fuch as this which we inhabit, a country

unexplored by fcience, the eye need not be dimn-

ed in merely looking after objeas upon which to

dwell. The fcene is various and new. The phy-

fical and moral hiftory of whole nations are to be

explored. The animal and the vegetable pro-

duéions of Arnerica have never yet been ex-

amined with labour or attention. In fhort, the

naturaliff beholds a country which, with refpe&

to the progrefs we have hitherto made in ex-

amining its riches, may with firica propriety be

called NEW.

It is not likely, that I (hall for fome rime to

corne, trouble the public with any thing farther

on the fubjca of this work. I do not mean,

however, to relinquiifh the inquiry. It will long

be to me an inquiry interefing, and even a

fource of happinefs. While, therefore, I fhall not

be wanting in my endeavours to increafe the mafs

of our information, I (hall think myfelf favoured

by the communications of fuch gentlemen as may

have opportunities of colleaing vocabularies of'

our Indians. Whatever relates to the phyflcal or

moral hiffory of the Americans; wharever may

tend to refled light upon the paft or prefent

fr
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with the produ&ions of

be gratefully received,

the fervid feafon of yc

culate upon labours, up

to which I am unequ

which men much oldc

I have, however, the fi

my colle&ion of origi

country is already ver

have a&ually made nut

work, which, even in

may be of effential fer

of America.

BENJAM
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ering families of mankind;

increafe our acquaintance

this extenfive country, will

and acknowledged. In

uth, I may, perhaps, cal-

on fucceffes and exertions,

al. This is a failing to

r than myfelf are liable.

atisfa&ion of knowing, that

nal papers refpeEing this

y confiderable; and that I

ch progrefs in an extenfive

its prefent unfinifhed ftate,

vice to the future hiftorian

IN SMITH BARTON.

3th, 1798.
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N. B. The Aftericks, which fo frequently
occur in the Vocabularies, are intended to fhow
where the Indian words are wanted. A note of

interrogation is annexed to many of the Ameri-
can words, when I have been in doubt about the

complete accuracy of the fpelling.

E R R A.T A.

IN the PREFA CE, page xii. (firif note) for Old

Teftrment, read Old Tefament.-In the PRE-

LIMINARY DiscouRsE, page 15, fine 4, for

fancy, read vanity: page 24, fine 3, for Stra-

lenberg, read Strahlenberg: page 40, fine 5,

for tribes, read tribe.

In the COMPARATIVE VOCABULARIES, page'

9, Une io, read Quial, his fon : page 32, line

7, for Madoon, reid Madoon: page 20, for Eetfen-

Caunegauteel? read Loonkquee: page 42, ine 5,
for Snufagb, read. Ofnoongee: page 46, line 3
from the bottom, for Wauabloo, read Owauh:

page 53, fine 6, for Efcaltey, rcad Weighnectah,

Wighneetau: page 66, line 13, for Toeenjagh?
0
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read «Y
Ohunjc

for E

line 8,

read T
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oo-un-jah; line 17, for Abunga? read

a, Tougbwbenjauda: page 67, line io,

fkimaux, read Greenlanders: page 72,

for To'ne, read Tinne: line i u, for Tün,

'lai? T-lcun.



PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE.

' THE Tranfnigration of Nations is,

indeed, a nice and ticklifh Point to touch

upon ; But certain it is, that many difficul-

ties would be removed, were the Advice

of Leibnitz followed, and a competent

Knowledge obtained of the Languages of

North-Afia; This great Philofopher bcing

fully convinced, that by the Help of thefe,

many Things concerning the Tranfinigra-

tion of Nations might be clear'd up."

STRAHLENBERG.

T H E celebrated Athanafius Kircher has ob.

ferved, that the fiu&uations of the ocean

itfelf are not as numerous as the opinions of

rnen concerning the origin of its faline impreg-

nation *. With as little extravagance, I may ob-

ferve, that the opinions of writers concerning the

origin, or parental countries, of the Americans

Athanasii Kircheri e Soc. Jefu Mundus Subterraneus, &c.

Lib. iii. Cap. iii. p. 6 I. Amfielodami, 1665.
b
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are as nunerous as the tribes and nations who

inhabit this vaif portion of the earth. Dropping
this metaphorical language, I may fafely affert,
that few queifions have excited more attention
than that which I have juif mentioned, and am
about to confider. More than three centuries have
now paffed away fince the difcovery of the Ameri-
can iflands by Columbus. More than two cen-
turies are completed fince extenfive colonies of
Spaniards, of Portuguefe, of Englifh, of French,
and of other European nations, had taken pof-
feffion of fome of the faireif and moft fertile por-
tions of the new-world. During thefe long
periods, the origin of the Americans has conifant-
ly appeared to be a fubje& highly worthy of in-
veftigation. Hence we find that it has attra&ed
the attention of the writers of almoft all the nations
of Europe, not to mention fome American writers,
who alchough they enjoyed greater apportuni-
tics of acquiring ufeful information on the fubje&,
have not been more fuccefsful in their inquiries.
Men of the moft oppofite talents have undertaken
this inveftigation, or have hazarded, in general
terms, their fentiments on the' fubje&. The
libraries of ancient and of modern times have been
ranfacked by men of learning and of labour:

enius and imagination have lent it their aid:
eloquence has fometimes moulded the fubje& into
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beauty; whilff religious prejudices, which mix

themfelves with fo many of the affions and the

thoughts of men, have only tended to obfcure the

queftion, by creating proofs, and by poifoning the

fources of a purer information.

It is'remote from my defign to examine, in this

memoir, the variousopinions ofauthors concerning

the origin of the Americans. It would require a

large volume to exhibit even a general view of

what has been written on the fubje. It would

require much time to do juftice to the learning

and ingenuity, or to expofe the weakneffes' and
conceits, of thofe who have wandered in this inte-

refting field of inquiry. For much information on
the fubje&, Irefer the readcr to Father Charlevoix's

Preliminary DÉfcourfeon the Origin of the Americams•.
For much ingrnious extravagance, enriched, how-

ever, with many ufeful fa&s, I refer him to Mr.
Adair's IIfory of the American Indians †. I fhall
afterwards particularly mention the opinions of

fome writers on the queftion. At prefent, I

fhall content myfelf with obferving, that the

A Voyage to North-America, &c. two volumes Svo.

Dublin: 1766. Englifli Tranflatiory

t London: 1775. 4 to.
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theories of all the writers on the fubje& may, as

far as my memory ferves me, be diftributed into

two great claffes. The firft clafs embraces thofe

writers who fuppofe, that the countries of Ame-

rica derived their inhabitants from Afia, from Eu-

rope, from Africa, or from the unknown Atlantis.

The fecond clafs embraces thofe who fuppofe,

that the Americans are in ftri& language the abo-

rigines of the foil, and not emigrants from other

parts of the world. The favourers of the firft

opinion are much the moft numerous ; and, ir

genéral, they have been men of -the moft Iearning

and>refearch. On this fide are placed Jofeph

Acofta*, Edward Brerewoodt, John De Laet,

The Naturail and Moral~ilorie of the Eaft and We-

Indies, &c. Englith Tranfliation. London: î6o4.

t Enquiries touching the diverfity of Languages and Reli-

gions, through th.>ehief parts of the World. London: 1674.

SvQ. Brerewood lived in the reign of Queen Elizsbeth. He

was a pnaa of much learning.-but his book (the rf edition of

which I have not feen) is written in an extremely obfcore and

painful Ryle. I uhall quote a part of what he has faid o the

fubjea. He remarks that as ' it is verylikely, that dwrla
reccived her fr1 Inhabitants, from the Ea&t border of fa:
So is it altogether unlike, that it received them from any

other part of an that Border, fave from Tarny. Becaufe, ip

Aarrica there is not to be difcerned any token or indication it

all, of the Arts or Induftry of Cbiua, or Lauàa, or CaJi'a, or
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Hugo Grotius, George De Hornn*, and an hun-

dred others. Here, of courfe, the clergy take

their fland. On the ocher fide of the queftion,

• I have no knowledge of what De Laet, Grotius, and De

Hornn have written on this fubje&, except from Charlevoix's

Preliminary Difcourfe.

any other Civil Region, along all that border of A4a: But in

their grofs ignorance of Letters, and of Arts, in their Idola-

try, and the fpecialties of it, in their Incivility, and many

barbarous properties, they refemble the old and rude Tartors,

above all the Nations of the earth. Which opinion of Meine,

touching the kmericaus defcending frora the Tartars, rather

than from any other Nation in that boder of dfia, after the

peu vicinity of .fa to Jwrica, this reafon above all other,

may beft etablifh and perfwade : becaufe it is certain, that

that Northeat part of Af5 po(efed by the Tartars, is, if not

continent with the Weft fide of America, which yet remaineth

fomewhat doubtful: yet certainly, and without al doubt, it

is the leaf dis-joyned by Sea, of all that Coaft cf Afa, fbr

that thofe parts of 'fa and 4Aerica, are continent one with

the other, or at mot, dif-joyned but by fome narrow·Ghannel

of the Ocean, the ravedos and harmaful Beàas, wherewith

.4mwrica is ftored, as Bears, Lions, Tigers, Wolves, Foxes,

ec. (which men, as is likely, would never to their-own harm

tranfport out eof the one Continent to the other) may import.

For from Noabs Ark, which refted after the Deluge, in fia,
all thofe Beafis mult of necefEty fetch their beginning, feeing

'they could not proceed by the courfe of Nature, as thef€a-

perfe& fort of living Creatures do, of Putrefa&ion : or if they

'might have Putrefaaion for their parentage, or receive their

original (by any oeher new-fort of Generation] of the Earth
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we find the author of Le Pbilofophe Douceur †, the

late Mr. de Voltaire, Bernard Romans ‡, and a

few others, who have, indeed, examined the

† Printed at Berlin, in 1775. I have never feen this work.

t : A Concife Natural HiRory of Eaft and Weft-Florida, &c.

New-York: 1776. 1 7mo. This author faye he does not be-

lieve that the red men of Amcrica have come " from the weft-

ward ont of the eaft of Afia." " I am firmly of opinion, fays

he, that God created an original man and woman in this part

of the globe, of different fpecies from any in the other parts,

and if perchance in the Ruffian dominions, there are a people

of fimilar make and manners, is it not more natural to think

they were colonies from the numerous nations on the continent

of America, than to imagine, that from the finall sompara-

tive number of thofe Ruffian fubje&s, fuch a vaft country

Ohould have been Co nulmeroully peopled," &c. p. 38, 39.

without fpecial procrfation of their own kind, then I fee no

ncee*ity, why they fhould by Gods fpecial appointment, be fo

carefully preferved in Neabs Ark [as they were] in time of the

Delage. Wherefore, feeing it is certain, that thofe ravenous

Beath of America, are the progeny of thofe of the fame kind

in g4a, and that men, as is likely, conveyed themn not [to

ther own prejudice] from the one Continent to the other, it

carryeth a great likelyhood and appearance of truth, that if

they joyn net together; yet are they neer neighbours, and

but little disjoyned each from other, for even to this day, ia

the iges of Cuba, 7aaica, u , Baricixna, and all the

ret, which are o far removed from the firm land, that thefe

Bealis cannot fwim from it to them, the Spauiards record, that

oneofthefe arc fouad." Enquiries, &c. p. I17, I î8, 119, lao.
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queffion in a very fuperficial manner. This,

with refpe& to the enquiry, is their greateft crime.

It is remarkable, as Charlevoix obferves, that

thofe who have undertaken this inveffigation

"fhould have negle&ed the only Means that re-

• I fhal here quote what Mr. de Voltaire has aid on this

fCbje&. " The apron, which nature has given to the Cafres,

and whofe flabby and lank kin fals from their naval half way

down their thighs ; the black breals of the Samoiedes women,

the beard of the males of our continent, and the beardlefs

chins of the Americans, are fuch Ariking diflin&ions, that it

is carce poffible to imagine that they are not each of them of

diferent races.

" But now, continues our lively author, if it ihould be a&-

ed, froa whence came the Americans, it ihould be a&ed from

whence came, the inhabitants of $hc Terra Auralis ; and it

has been already anfwered, that the ame providence which

placed men in Norway, planted fome alfo in America and

under the antaraic circle, in the fame manner as it planted

trees and made grafs to grow there." 2>& Pbilf.pby fr Re

tory. p. 8 & 9. London : 1766. In another part of the fame,

very ingular and incorred work (p.46.) he fays, " Can it

till bc a&ed from whence came the men who peopled Ame-

rica? The fame queftion might be aed with regard to the

Terra Amafralis. They are m'ach farther ditant frou the port

which Columbus fat out from, than the Antilles. Men and

bealls have ben found in all parts of the earth that are inha-

bitable; Who placed them there t We have already anfwered

he that caufed the grafs to grow in the £elds ; and it is no

more farprifing to find men in America, than it is to find ies

there." By the way, it may bc doubted whether Ries, any

more than bees, are natives of America.
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mained to come at the Truth of what they were in

Search of, I mean, the comparing the Languages.

In effe&, in the Refearch in queftion, it appears

to me, continues our fenfible author, that the

Knowledge of the principal Languages of America,

and the comparing them with thofe of our Hemif-

phere, that are looked upon as primitive might

poffibly fet us upon fone happy Difcovery, and

that Way of afcending to the Original of nations,

which is the leaft equivocal, is far from being fo

difficult as might be imagined. We have had,

and Rill have Travellers and Miffionaries, who

have worked on the languages that are fpoken in

aà the provinces of the New-World. It would

only be neceffary to make a Colle&ion of their

Grammars and Voca aries, and to collate them

with the dead and living Languages of the Old

Wodld that pafs for Originals. Even the different

Dialeas, in Spite of the aterations they have un-

gone, <ili retain enough of the Mother-

Torgueto furnilh confiderable Lights.

Inftead of this Method, which has been ne-

ge&ed, they havç made Enquiries into the Man-

ners, Cufolm, Religion, and Traditions of the

4terica#, in order ta difcover their Original.

Notwithtanding, I am perfuaded, that this Dif-

quifition is only capable of producing a falfe

Light, more likely to dazzle, and to make us

wander from the right Path, than to lead us with
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tertainty to the Point propofed. Anciet.t Tradi-
tions are effaced frorn the Minds of fuch as havd
not, or who, during feveral ages, have been, with-
out any Helps to preferve them; and half the
World is exa&ly in this fituation. New Events,
and a new Arrangement of Things givre Rife to
new Traditions, which efface the former, and are
themfelves efgced in their Turn. After one or
two Centuries have paffed, there no longer re-
main any Marks capable of leading us to find the
Traces of the firft Traditions.

" The Manners very foon degenerate by Means
of Commerce with Foreigners, and by the mix-
ture of feveral Nations uniting in one Body, and
by a change of Empire always accompanied with
a new Form of Government. How much more
Reafon is there to believe fuch a fenfible Altera-
tion of Genius and Manners amongft wandering
nations become favage, living without Principles,
Laws, Education, or civil Governrnent, which
might ferve' to bring them back to the ancient
Manners. Cuftoms are ftill more eafily deffroyed.
A new Way of living introduces new Cuftoms,
and thofe which have been forfaken are very foon
forgotten. What ihall I fay of the abfolute Want
of fuch Things as are moft neceffar to Life ? And
of which, the Necefiity of doing without, caufes
their Names and Ufe to perifh together.

c



" Laftly, nothing has undergone more fuddetr,

frequent, or more furprifing.Revolutions than Re-

ligion. When once men*have abandoned the

only truc one, they foon lofe it out of their Sight,

and find themfelves entangled and bewildered in

fuch a Labyrinth of incoherent Ertors, InconGft-

ency,7MT Contradi&ion being the natural Inheri-

tance of Falfehood, that chere remains not the

fmallft Thread to lead us back to the Truth.

We have feen. a very fenfibie Exampe of this in

the laft Age. The Buccaineers of St.. Dminge,

who were Chriftians, but who had no Commerce

except amongft themfclves, in kfs than thirty

Years, and through the foie Want of religious

Worfhip, Inftru&ion, and an Authority capable of

retaining them in their Duty, had come to fuck a

Pafs, as to have loft all Marks of Chriftianity,

except Baptifm alone. Had thefe fubflied Only

to the third Generation, their Grandchidren

wouki have been as void of Chriftianity aàwthe

Inhabitants of Terra Anfralis, or New-.Gainea.

They might poffibly have preferved fome Cere-

monies, the Reafon of which they could not have

accounted for, and is it not precifely in the fame

Mnanner, that fomany infidel Nations are found to

have in their idolatrousWorfhip Ceremonis which

appear to have been copied after ours.

M

t
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" The Cafe is not the fame with Refpe& to
Languages. I allow that a living Language is
fubje& to continual Changes, and as all Languages
have been fo, we may fay with Truth, that none
of them have preferved their original Puriry.
Bue it is no lefs crue, that in Spite of the Changes,
introduced by Cuflom, they have not loft every
Thing by which they are diftinguifhed from
others, which is fufficient for our prefent Purpofe;
and that from the Riyulets arifing from the prin-
cipal Springs, I mean the Diale&s, we rmay afeend
to the Mother Tongues themfelves; and that by
attending to the obfervations of a lea-ned Acade,
mician, that Mother Tongues are diftinguifhed
by being mort nervous than thofe derived fronu
them, becaufe they are formed from Nature ; that
they contain a grcater Number of Words imitating
the Things whereof they are the Signs ; that they
are lefs indebted to Chance or Hazard, and that
that Mixture which forms the Diale&s, always
deprives them of fome of that Energy, which the

natural Conne&ion of their Sound with the

Things they reprefent always give ehem.

'c Hence, I conclude, that if thofe chara&er-
iflical Marks are found in the American Languages,
we cannot reafonably doubt of their being truly
original; and, confequently, that the People who

• "M. 1' Abbe du Bos, bis Hiinory of Paiuting and Peetry.'"
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fpeak them have paffed over into that Hemif-

phere, a [hort Time after the firft Difperfion of

Mankind ; efpecially if they are entirely unknown

in our Continent‡."

There is fo much good fehfe in the preceding

ebfervations, that I could have no hefitation about

the propriety of quoting them at length. I was

the more willing to do this, as I felt a defire to

çxprefs my gratitude to Father Charlevoix for

having been, in fome meafure at leaift, by thefc

very obfervations, inftrumnental in encouraging me

in the inquiry which I nQw offer to the public,

put let it not be fuppofed, that I mean to fub.

fcribe to every thing our author has faid. Though

language is of fo much, and of the firft, confe..e

quence in eftimating the affinities [if I may þe al-

Jowed the expreffion] of nations; and although

where there is no affinity in language to be difco-

vered, I ihould be much inclined (without the

ftrongeft-phylc4l and, other proofs] to doubt

whether ever two nations have been the fame, yet

I am perfuaded that the phyfical circumftances of

figure and complexion, the great fcatures of reli-

gious worfhip, the mythology, and even the tra-

ditions, of nations are circumftances which deferve

much attention in all our inquines concerning
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their original, and fpread over the world. It is
true, as Charlevoix obferves, that "l nothing has
undergone more fudden, frequent, or more fupri-
fing Revolutiens than Religion." Thefe revolu-
tions are accomplifhed in the cranfitions of man-
kind from the ftates Qf favages or barbarians to
the conditions of civilized men; in the changes
of governmens ; in the admixtire of nations ; in
the progrefs of reafon, and fcience, and refearch;
in the viciffitudes of our individual fortunes ; and,
ilas, in the unhappy relapfe of nations once civil-
ized, or confiderably improved, to the condition
of favages again. Local and very narrow circum.
Itances often give rife to a great difference in the
religious features'of a people 1 whilft the hand of
one man fhal crumble into duft the vaft fabric
yrhich it has required the exertions of many na-
tons, through a long feries of ages, to raife and
fupport. Thefe things are true: they are pro-
claimed by the hiftory of mankind; and many of
the proofs of them are to bç colleced among the

favages of America.

But fome of the features of religious worflhip,
and of fuperftition, are extremely permanent. .k
was a long time before the Jews could be brought
to lay afide their idolatry: but at length they re-
linquilhed it, and adopted the notion of the unity
of God, which they have retained, with a moft
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cotmmendable zeal and firmnefs, in the midft of

al, their oppreffions and misfortunes, through

many centuries. Ic had long been thought that

traces of the religion of the ancient Perfians could

be difcovered in America, In the courfe of this

inquiry, Ilhall ihow that the language of the Per-

Sansis noc unknown in this coatinent. Yet ma-

ry qgs muft have claped fince there fubfifted

between the Perlans, or other Afiatics fpeaking
their language, a conne&ion wich the Americans,

May ages, then, have not been fufficient to dc,

Ùroy the religion of fire in America.

As mabkind have ever been remarked for re-

taining their errors, fo even the groffeft features of

their mythology are preferved for a long cime, in

die midt of all the viciffitudes of fortune to which

nations are expofed. The mythology of A6ia is ftifl*
preferved in America. We trace it with confi-

dence among the favages from one end to the

other of this continent. True it is, that ths my,
thology, as well as the religion of the people, is

faft difappearing, and a few years will leave hard.

ly àny veftiges of it behind. But this is not fo

much owing to the influence of time' itfdf, as

to the conne&ion of theAmericans with the Eu-
repexný, and their defcendants.

The traditions of'nations are, certainly, of

much confequence in all our inquiries into their
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*rigin and migrations. It is trïe that the traditions
of a people cannot be preferved long in a

unvitiated ftream. They are mixed with fables,

which are the children of &ancy, of fear, of fu.
perftition, all which fo ftrongly chara&erize

our kind, but which more efpecially chara&erize
nations, who are incapable of tranfmitting to their
pofterity written monuments of their fueceffes or
misfortunes. I fihal afterwards have occafien to

lhow, that were it not for the traditions ôf many
American nations we might for ever remainin

doubt concerning the real origin of thefe people.
The great affinity of their languages with the ha-

guages of Afia and Europe is not fulficient to

prove, that the Americans are emigrants from

there portions of the world. Ie only proves that

the Americans and many Afiatic and Europen

nations are the fame people. It tells us not

wh1ik was the parent ftock. And in this inqui-.

ry, we affume no theory as eftablifhed with abfe-

lute certainty, however it may be fan&ioned by

the voice of many ages.

Authors have laid too much ftrefs upon the

circumftance of the refemblance of cuftoms and
manners among the Americans and the people of
the old-world. But What I have faid of the religion
and mythology of nations likewife applies tQ their

cuftoms, and thcir manners. Thefe are fome-

times very permanent, mnd ought not to be neg.
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le&ed in an extenfive inquiry into the origin of a

jCcople. For forne interefting information con-

cerning the cuftoms which are common to America

and the north of Afia, I beg leave to refer the

'réader to the drctic Zoology of my learned and

muh-valued friend Mr. Pennant*. The limits
of this nemoir will not permit me to dwell upon

the fubje&, which, however, is extremely in-

tereffing.

The phyfical circumftances of figure. and com-

plexion are worthy of much attention in allour

inuoiries of this kind. It muf* be confeffed that

climate and food, and other phyfical caufes, are

adequate to the produ&ion of great changes in the

conftitutiop of mankind. But thefe changes are

wrought only in a long courfe of time. Many cen-

turies htve not been able to efface the refemblances

in figure and complexion of the Americans #he
Afiàtics†. Independent on language, on religions,

* Se Introduflon to the Arctic Zoology,p. z6o, 161, z6z.

Secod edition. Losdon: 179à.

†"The portrait painter, Mr. Smikrt, who accompanied Dr.

Berksey, then Dem of Derry, and afterwards Bilhop of Clkymw,

from IaY to Amica inà 1728, was employed by the Grand

Duke of Tfaay, while at Flèrmuce, to paint two or three Si..

berian Tartar, prefented to the Duke by the Czar of R#fa.

This Mr. Siadprt, upon is landing at Narragaufet-Ba with

Dr. Ba4siy, intantly recognized the Indians here to be thç

fame people as the Siberian Tartars whofe pi&ures he had

( xvi .)
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on mythology, on traditions, on cuftoms and man-

ners, the naturalift, or man of obfervation, would

be induced to declare, that the nations of America
and many nations of Afia are the fame. So cer-

tain are phyfical tefts, fince they are confirmed by

the fimilarity of language.

I now proceed to ftate the opinions of two late

writers concerning the origin of the Americans.

Thefe writers are our learned and.excellent coun-

tryrman Mr. Jefferfon, and the Abbé Clavigero.

I think prger to exibit their opinions in this place,

becaufe both ofthem have introduced fome obfer-

vations on the fubje& of the American languages.

I am not labouring to be methodical, etherwife I

fhould introduce only a part of thefe quotations on

the prefenroccafion.

d

e." Ih United States E.ated te Gior and Hor. A

SrsOn, preached before his Lxcell&cy Joaatbas Truall, fg.
L.L. D. &c. &c. By Ezra Stiles, D. D. L. L. D. Prefident

of Yale College. p. 16 & 17. Second edition. Worcefier,

l785. That very refpe&able traveller Mr. John Bell, ofAuter-

mony, obferves, " from all the accounts I have beard and read

of the natives of Canada, there is no aation in the world which

they fo much refemble as the Tonguans. The dilance be-
tween themn is not fo great as is ommoanly imagined." 2ra-

uelsfra St. Petr/burgh in Rafa, to varimu Parts ofifa. vol i.
p. zfo. Edinbargh: 1788. Svo. I Ihall afterwards Ihow, that
the language of the Siberian Tartars and that of the Toun-

gooa, or Tongufians, have an extenfive range in North-Ame-

rica.
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Great queftion, fays Mr. Jefferfon, has arifen

from whence came thofe aboriginal inhabitants of
America ? Difcoveries, long ago made, were fuf-
ficient to lhew that a paffage from Europe to
America was always pra&icable, even to the im-

perfe& navigation of ancient times. In going

from Norway to Iceland, from Iceland to Groen-
land, from Groenland to Labrador, the firft tra-
je& is the wideft: and this having been pra&ifed
from the earlieft times of which we have any ac-
count of that part of the earth, it is not difficult
to fuppofe that the fubfequent traje&s'may have
been fometimes paffed. Again, the late difcove-
ries of Captain Cook, coafting from Kamfchatka
te California, have proved that, if the ;wo conti-

nents of Afia and America be feparated at all, it is
only by a narrow ftreight. So that from this fide
alfo, inhabitants may have paffed into Ame
and the refemblance between the Indians of Ane-

rica and the Eaftern inhabitants of Afia, would
induce us to conje&ure, that the former are the
defcendants of the latter, or the latter of the for-
mer: excepting indeed the Eflkimaux, who, from
the fame circumftance of refemblance, and from
identity of language, muft be derived from the
Groenlanders, and thefe probably from fome cf
the northern parts of the old continent. A know-
ledge of their feveral languages would be the moft
certain evidence of their derivation which could
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be produced. In fa&, it is the beft proof of the
aflinity of nations which ever can be referred to.

How many ages have elapfed fince the Englilh,

the Dutch, the Germans, the Swifs, the Norwe-

gians, Danes and Swedes have feparated from

their common ftock ? Yet how many more muft

elapfe before the proofs of their common origin,

which exift in their feveral languages, will difap-

pear ? It is to be lamented then, very much to be

lamented, that we have fuffered fo many of the

Indian tribes already to extinguifh, without our

having previoufiy colle&ed and depoLlted in the

records of literature, the general rudiments at leaft

of the languages-they fpoke. Were vocabularies

formed of all the languages fpoken in North and

South America, preferving their appellations of

the moft common obje&s in nature, of thofe which

mt4 be prefent to every nation barbarous or ci-

vilifed, with the infle&ions of their nouns and

verbs, their principles, of regimen and concord,

and chefe depofited in all the public libraries, it

would furnifh opportunities to thofe fkilled in the

languages of the old world to compare them with

thefe, now, or at any future time, and hence to

con(tru& the bert evidence of the derivation of this

part of the human race.

cc But imperfe& as is our knowledge of the

tongues fpoken in America, it fuffices to difcover

the following remarkable fa&. Arranging them
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under the radical ones to which they mav be pal-

pably traced, and doing the fame by thofe of the

red men of Afia, there will be found probably

twenty-in America, for one in Afia, of thofe ra-

dical languages, fo called, becaufe, if they were

ever the fame, they have loft all refemblance to

one another. A feparation into dialc&s may be

the work ofa few ages only, but for two diale&s

to recede from one another till they have loft all

veftiges of their common origin, muft require an

immenfe courfe of time; perhaps not lefs than-

many people give to the age of the world. A

greater number of thofe radical changes of lan-

guage having taken place among the red men of

America, proves then of greater antiquity than

thofe of Afia*"

L "The Americans (fays the learned author of
the IjIEor of Mexico,) " defcended from different
nations, or from different families,difperfed after the

confufion of tongues. No perfon will doubt of the

truth of this, who has any knowledge of the multi-

tude and great diverfity of the American languages.
In Mexico we have already found thirty-five: in
South-America there are ffill more- known. In

the beginning of the laif century the Portuguefe

counted fifty in Maragnon. It is true, that there

Notes on the State of Virginia. p. 16z, 163, 164, 165.
London: 1787.
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is a great affnity between fome of thofe languages,

which lhews thateehey are fprung from the fame

parent, narnely, the Eudeve, Opta, and Tanabuma-

ra, in North-America, and the Mcobi, Toba, and

A&1pona in South-America; but there are many

others alfo, as different from each other as the

Illyrian from the Hebrew. We can fafely affirm,

that there are no living or dead languages which

can differ more among each other than the lan-

guages of the Mexicans, Otomies, Tarafcas, May-

as, and Miztecas, five languages prevailing in dif-

ferent provinces of Mexico. It would therefore

be abfurd to fay, that languages fo different were

different diale&s of one origiial. . How is it pof-

fible a nation fhould alter its primitive language

to fuch a degree, or multiply its diale&s fo vari-

oufly, that there fhculd not be., even aftcr many

centuries, if not fome words common to al], at

leaft an affinity between them, or fome traces Ieft

of their origin* ?

lu. C The Americans do not derive their origin

from any people now exifting in the ancient worid,

or at leaft there is no grounds to affirmir. This

inference is founded on the fame argument with

the preceding, fIace if the Americans defcended

of any of thofe people, it would be poffible to trace

their origin by forne marks in their languages in

• I doubt not that were thefe languages compared, with la-
bor and attention, fome affinity between them would b. difco-

vered.
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fpite of the antiquity of cheir feparation : but any

fuch traces have not been difco*red hitherto, al-

though many authors have fearched with the ut-

moft attention, as appears from the work of the

Dominican Garciat. 'We have leifurely com-

pared the Mexican and other American languages

with many others which are now living, and with

thofe which are dead, but have not been able to

difcover the leaff affinity between any of them.

The refemblance between the Teti of the Mexi-

cans and the Tbeos of the Greeks, has induced us

fomctimes to compare thofe two languages, but

we have never foun- any agreement between them.

This argument is ftrong in refpe& to the-Ameri-

cans, as they thew great firmnefs and conftancy in

retaining their languages. The Mexicans preferve

their language among the Spaniards, and the Otô-

mies retain their difficult diale& among Spani.

His famous treatife on the Origin of the Americans,

printed in quarto, at Valentia, in 1607, afterwards enlarged

and re-printed in Madrid, in 1729, in folio, is a work of vaft

erudition, but almoif totally ufelefs, as it gives little or no af-

fitance in difcovering truth; the foundation for the opinions

which he maintains concerning the origin of the Americans,

are, for the moni part, weak conje&ures founded on the refem-

blance between fome of their canoms and words, and thofe of

other nations." Thefe are Clavigero's words. T&e Hyfery

ef Mexico. vol. i. p. xxi. Charlevoix (Preliiy Dfccrfs,

p. 5.) gives fome accoant of Garcia's work, which I have to

regret that I have neverfeen.
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ards and Mexicans, after two centuries and a half
of communicition with both.

" If, concludes our author, the Americans de-
fcended from different families difperfed after the
confufion of tongues, as we believe, and have been
feparated fince then from thofe others who peu-
pied the countries of the old continent, authors
will labour in vain, to feek in the language or cuf-
toms of the Afiatics fur the origin of the people of
the new world*".

My remarks on the preceding quotations frorm
Mr. Jefferfon and the Abbé Clavigero are referv-
cd for a later part of this work.

1 now proceed to give fome account of my own
labours relative to the fubjed of this memoir.
As early as the year 1787, whilft I was a ftudent of
medicine in the univerfity of Edinburgh, I endea-
vored to difcover, whether there was any refem-
blance between the American and Afiatic langua-
ges. But although I devoted a good deal of time
to the inquiry, I met with but little fuccefs. Up-

• The Hiftory of Mexico, colleQed from Spanith and Mex-
icaahiftorians, &c. vol. ii. p. ze8, 209, 2o. Engliih Trn fla -
tion. London, 1787. The whole of what Clavigero has
faid concerning the population of America de(erves the atten-
tion of the readers of this memoir.
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The order which I fhall purfue in the enfuing

pages is the following. I fhall, firif, give fome ac-

count of the various American tribes and nations

whofe languages are taken notice of in this me-

t Lingumrum totius Orbis Vocabularia comparativa; Au-

g@ima cra colleaa. Sectionis Primm, Linguas Europe et

Aiz complexo, pars Prior. Petropoli, 1786. 4to. et Pars

Secunda. Petropoli, 1789. 4to.
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on my return to my native county, in the latter

end of the year 1789, I refumed the inquiry, and

by the affliftance of the tables in Stralenberg's

work, and very mutilated vocabularies of the

languages of fome of the American cribes, princi-

pally, if not entirely, thofe of the Delawarr-ftock,

I difcovered fuch affinities that I was perfuaded

that more extenfive refearches would, in time,

condu& me to fomething interenfing on the fub-

je&. In the midft of many, and more favourite,

purfuits, I never entirely loft fight of this, though

I had not an opportunity of profecuting the quef-

ion much farther, until the fpring of 1796, when

I received, through the hands of my learned friend,

Dr. Jofeph Prieftley, the Vocabularia Comparativa

of Profeffor Pallas t. It is this great work that has

enabled me to extend my inquiries, and to arrive

at fome degree of certainty on the fubje&. The

general refult of my inquiries is now offered to the

public. They will be extended and corre&ed in

proportion as I fhall receive additions to my ftock

of American vocabularies.
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noir. Remarks on their languages are afterwards

to be offered. I fball then give fome account of
the various Afiatic and European nations, whofe
languages I have compared wich thofe of the Ame-
ricans; and fhall conclude the memoir with fome
general obfervations relative to the courfe of the
migrations of the Americans through the conti-
neàt, their comparative antiquity, &c.

At the head of the column of Americans, I have
uniformly placed the Delawares, or as they call
themfelves LENNI-LENNAPE. I have followed
this arrangement becaufe, I believe, we are better
acquainted with the language of this tribe, than
with that of any other in North-America; becaufe
they are acknowledged to be of more ancient eaa-
blifhment in the country than many others; and
becaufe their language appears to have a greater

fpread than that of any of the numerous nations
of this great continent.

The name by which thefe Indians are beft
known, that of Delawares, was impofed upon
them by the Engliih, becaufe they inhabited the
waters of the river Delaware. The French writ-
ers cal] them Loups. They, I have already ob-
ferved, call themfelves Lenni-Lennàpe, which
fignifies the ORIGINAL PEOPLE*.

• Every thing which the Indians confider to be original is dif-
tinguilhed by the addition of the word Lenni, or fomething like it.
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The Delawares tell us that they were formerly

a very powerful people, inhabiting the country to

a great diftance, and fpreading along the fea-fhore

far eaft and fouth, &c. The great fpread of their

language, which is afterwards to be attended to,

feems to lhow, that this muft have been the cafe.

All the Indian nations known to me on this fide

of the Mifrifippi call the Delawares their grand-

father, if we except the Six-Nations, the Wyan-

dots, Cochnewagoes, and the fouthern tribes,

called Cheerake, Mufkohge, Chikkafah, Chok-

tah, &c." Thefe, it will be evident from an in-

fpe&ion of my vocabularies, as well as from at-

tending to what is afterwards to be mentioned,

fpeak languages, which though not radically dif-

But this word likewife fignifies common. Thus the Delawares call

the common Indian corn (Zea Mays) Lencbá/geem, or the origi-

nal corn. Leaui Hittac fignifies original or common trecs. They

apply this term w tohe oaks and hickory (different fpecies of

the two genera Quercus and Juglans, excluding, I fuppofe,

from the laft name, the common black-walnut and butter-nut,

Juglans nigra and Iuglans cinerea), which they fay are origi-

nal, and common all over the ifland, as they call the continent;

whereas trees of other kinds, they tell us, are only to be

found in different fpots and in certain places. This is an inte-

refling difcrimination. Lenni M'bi is pure water. Linnsale,

the chub-fith, becaufe, they tell us, this fifh is to be found in

every river or brook on the continent, &c. It is not n 4 ffa-

ry, in this place, to give any other infiances in elucidation of

the word Lenni.
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ferent from that of the Delawares, are, however,
much more diftant from it than are the ]an-

guages of the Chippewas, Shawnees, Miamis,
Narraganfets, and feveral others, which are men-

tioned in my larger lifts of American nations above
the Senecas, who are one ofthe Six-Nations.

As far as I have been able to Iearn any thing on
the fubjea, the Delaware nation confifns of three
tribes, viz. the Unâmis, pr Wanàmi, the Unal-
àchtigo, or Wunalàchtigo, and the Minfi, or Mon-
fees. It is certain that there had been a fourth tribe,
which was fmall, and has paffed away, Ieaving not

a name behind.* The Mahicanni, or Mohicans,
are certainly fprung from the Delawares,"but are
not comprehended by thefe lau, as a branch in
making up their nation.

Ail the Indian nations to the fouthward and
weftward, &c. dillinguiffi the Delawares by the

name of Wapanachki, or People towards the rfing

of the fun. "The Wyandots and the Six-Nations

call them their nephews, and the Delawares ac-

ledge them to be their uncles.

Of all the Indian nations which formerly inha-

bited, and do ftill inhabit, the countries of Ameri-
ca, from the ifate of Maffachufetts down to the
Millifippi, and between the river Ohio and the

Lakes of Canada, none but the Delawares and
the Five-Nations had the right to call a gencral
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council. The Wyandots and Hurons might call

them occafionally.

The Delawares appear to have been formerly

the fuperiors of the other nations of North-

America that are comprehended within the

limits which I have mentioned. Their tradi-

tional hiftory, which is ifill extant, proves this

affertion. But by the cunning of the Five-

Nations, who are perhaps the greateft politicians

of all the North-Ameri'can Indians, they were

allured into a war with the enemies of the Five-

Nations, and finally were conquered.

After this ftroke of policy, for the meannefs

of policy is not confined to civilized nations,

the Delawares were told, that their legs being

now cut off, they muft wear the petticoat, be-

come women, turn their hands to the raifing

of corn, &c. and leave the higher bufinefs of

warring to the conquerors.

However in the year 1776,'or 1777, when the

Five-Nations were ufing all their endeavours to

bring all the Indian nations into the war againft

the United-States, a Delaware chief, relying upon

the faith and promifes of our infant ftates, had the

refolution to fay to fome of the chiefs of the Five-

Nations, then affembled at Fort-Pitt, " that he

well remembered,that they had formerly cut off his

legs, and made a wornan of him, by putting a
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petticoat upon him, and by other degrading marks,
but that now his legs were grown again , that he
had thrown away the petticoat, and had put on the
breech-clout again," adding that, "the land beyond
the river Alleghaney was his property."

From this period, the Delawares have again
affumed confiderable authority among the Ame--
rican tribes. The. Five-Nations, indeed, afpire
to be the fovereigns of all the other tribes, and,
for many years paif, have affumed the right of
making war, and of concluding peace, according
as it beif anfwered their purpofe. '1hey have
alfo affumed the right of felling land to the
Whites. They wilh to be looked upon by the
other nations as their guardians, which it mult
be allowed they were for many years. But of
late years, matters have taken a different turn.
The Weftern Nations have, at length, difcovered
the intentions of the artful confederacy, and
now go fo far as to threaten them with deftru&ion
if they do not unite with them, or fulfill the con-
dition of the league.

The Delawares are, at prefent, at the head
of this league, *nd relying upon the fidelity of
the nations who are combined with them, now
give (in forne meafure) law to the Five-Nations.

The Wyandots, being the guarantees of the
Delawares, are under obligation to aflif them,

e t
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when they Ihall become involved in war, and efpe-

cially when they fhail be in danger of lofing their

lands: for the Delawares have now no lands but

what have been given to them by the Wyandots,

who, at the time the gift was made, engaged to pro-

te& the former in the poperty of them againft any

invader*. The league of affociation between

the Delawares and Wyandots was formed in the

year 1751.

The Chippewas, who are the fecond tribe

mentioned in my lift, evidently fpeak a diale&

of the Delaware language. Of this nation I do

not think it neceffary te fay any thing farther, as

the reader will obtain ample information con-

cerning them in Carver's Travels , a work which

is in the hands of almoft every perfon who is the

Ieaft ftudious of the Indian affairs of this country.

. The preceding account of the Delawares s principally

compiled from a colleaion of valuable manufcripts, which

were kindly coinmunicated to me by the author, my worthy

friend, Mr. John Heckewelder, of Bethlehem.

† Three years Travels through the Interior parts of North-

America, for more than five thoufand miles, &c. &c. By

Captain Jonathan Carver, of the Provincial Troops in

America. Philadelphia: 1796, o&avo. I bave not an

opportunity of confulting any of the London editions of this

work. See alfo Voyages and Travels of an Indian Interpre-

ter and Trader, defcribing the Manners and Cuftoms of the

North American Indians, &c. &c. By I. Long. London:

1791. 4 to.
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I do not know the meaning of the word Chippewas,
or Chippeway. They are very dirty Indians. This
is taken notice of by the Mahicanni, and other
Indians, as well as by the Whites. The Chip-
pewas formed a part of the hoftile Indians who
defeated General St. Clair, on the fourth of No-
vember, 1791. We have caufe to remember
them.

The Minfi, or Monfees, called alfo the
Minnifinks, I have already faid, formed a part
of the Delaware nation. They are now few
in number. They are much darker than the
greater number of the North-American tribes.

//

The Mahicanni,or Mahiccans,or Mohickanders
as the Dutch call them, are certainly a branch of
the Delaware-nation, though I have not been
able to learn at what ·time they were united
with them. I take thefe to be the people of
whomn De Laet fpeaks under the name of Man-
kikani, and places on the caftern bank of the
North-River.*. In his map of Nova Anglia,
Novum Belgium et Virginia, he calls them Mahi-
cans. Mr. Charles Thomfon, the refpeaable
fecretary of the firft American Congrefs, fpeaks

• Novus Orbis feu Defcriptionis Indiz Occidentalis Libri
xviii. Authore boanne De Laet, Antverp. P. 73. Lugd. Ba-
tav. r633. folio.
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of the Mohickanders and Mahiccon a% two diftin&

tribest, but this is incorre&ly donc. They are one

and the fame people. - The whole number of the

Mahicanni nation in 1793, was not fuppofed to

exceed three hundred fouls. The greater number

of them are fettled at Oneida, in the Rate of New-

York. , Some of them, called the Stockbridge-In-

dians, are fettled at Stockbridge, in Maffachufetts.

The Shawnees, more properly Sawwannoo*, or

Sawanost, are a fouthern tribe. They formerly

dwelt upon the river Savanna in Georgia, but mi-

grated to the northward, and fettled at Pequea, in

the county ofLancafter, and Rate of Pennfylvania.

One of their tribes, called the Pickawes, gave to

this place the name of Pequea. A branch of this

nation did not migrate to the northward, but is

affociated in the confederacy of the Mufkohge, or

Creeks. They are called 'the Savanucas, or Sa-

vannas' They ftill retain the Sawwannoo language.

A branch ofthe Sawwannoo isCettled at aplace cal-

led Lancelot-Gras, on the weft end of the Milli-

fippi, below the mouth of the Ohio. Thefe Sa-

wanos had been taken prifoners and werc carried

into Kentuckey, in 1784. About the year 1785,

or 1786, they removed to the place juft men-

tioned.

† See Mr. Jefferfon's Notes on the State of Virginia, p. 349.

• General Gibfon. 1 De Laet, p. 77.
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The empire of the Sawwannoo was once very

conrlderable. I extended from Kentuckey fouth-

weftward to the Miffifippi. They, as well as the

Delawares and many other tribes, were fubdtied

by the Five-Nations. They are a brave people.

The Pottawatameh, or Pouteòtômies, dwell

near Sr. Jofeph's and Fort-Detroit. They are a

tall and very fine race of Indians. Charlevoix

does not hefitate to call them "the fineft Men of

Canda, &c."*

The Miamis, or Miamies, dwell upon the Mia-

ni-River, about Fort-St. Jofeph. Above one

hudred years ago, they were fettled at the fouth

end of the Lake Michigan, at a place called Chi-

cagou. † The Ouyatuons, or Wiahtanah, are a

branch of this nation.

/V
The Mefifaugers, or Mefrafagues, are a moit

dirty race of tndiafhs, refiding about Lakes Huton

and Supenor.

The Kikkapoos, Oucahipoues, or Kicapous, in-

habit the country on Lake-Michigan, and between

that lake and the liflifippi.'' They are 'thought

to be an immediate branch of the Sawwannoo.

• A Voyage, &c. vol. ii. p. 9. t Charlevoix, vol. i.

P. 155.
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The Piankafhaws, more properly Piánkilhas,

dwell upon the banks of che river Wabafh, neàr

Fort-Ouiatanon.

The Algonkins, or Algonquins, are fo parti-

cularly mentioned by Charlevoix, * Lahontan,†

and other writers, that I do not think it neceffary

to fay any thing concerning them, in this place.

The vaift fpread of their language in North-Ame-

rica is afterwards to be examined. I fhall only

obferve, that Algonkin is a kind of generic name,

including a great nurnber of different tribes or na-

tions.

Indians of Penobfcot and St. John's. Thefe

inhabired the banks of the Penobfcot-River and

that of St. John's. In the year 1795, the Penob-.

fcots were fuppofed to be lefs than three hundred

in number. We are told that thefe Indians'are

" extremely anxious at the idea of becoming ex-

tin&. They caufe their children to intermarry

while they are young, they wean their infants ear-

ly and do every thing within their power, the prac-

tice of temperance excepted, to preferve their

numbers; but all is vain.‡"

• A Voyage, &c. vol. i. p. 151> 152, 153, 167, 168, &c.

' New Voyages to North-America. London: 1735.
: The Hiftory of the Dif&ri& of Maine. By James Sulli-

van. p. 96 . Bofton: 1795. Svo.
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Acidians, according to De Laet. Thefe were

the Indiians of Cadia, or Acadia, -efpecially thofe

who lived about the Portus Regalis. . De Laet

calls them Souriquofii.*" He takes notice of their

cuftom of plucking out their beards.j'

Narraganfets, &c. Under this head, I com-

prehend different tribes of New-England, but ef-

pecially thofe who were called Narraganfets, or

Narraganfitts. This was once a confiderable

tribe, or nation. According to Daniel Gookin,

their territory " extended about thirty or forty

miles from Sekunk river and Narraganfitt-bay,

including Rhode-Ifland and other iflands in that

bay, being their eaft and north bounds or border,

and fo running weterly and foucherly unto a place

called Wekapage, four or five miles to the eaft-

ward of Pawcutuk river, which was reckoned for

their fouth and weft bounder, and the eafternmoft

limits of the Pequots. This fachem held dominion

over divers petty governours; as part of Long-

Ifland, Block-Ifland, Cawefitt, Niantick, and o-

thers; and had tribute from fome of the Nip-

muck Indians, that lived remote from the fea.

The chief feat of this fachem was about. Narra-e

ganfitt-bay and Cannonicut-ifland. The Narra.

ganfitts were reckoned, i

• Novus Orbis, p. 52.

† " Barbam non nifi primores alunt, crteri ridicitus evel-

lunt.' Ibid. p. 52.
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arm for war more than five thoufand men as anci-

ent Indians fay. Al do agree they were a great

people, and oftentimes waged war with the Paw-

kunnawkutts and Maffachufetts, as well as with

the Pequote. The jurifdiition of Rhode-Ifland

and Providence Plantations, and part of Con-

neaicut people, poffefs their country. Thefe In-

dians arc now but few comparatively: all that peo-

ple cannot make above one thoufand able men.*"

Of the Pampticoughs I know but little. They

are mettioned by Lawfon, from whom I take the

words in their Janguage. Early in the prefent

century, this nation (or leaft a part of them), the

Tufcaroras, and the Wocsçons, did not live above

ten leagues diftant from cach other,"in North-.

Carolina.t> Lawfon fays, they h'ad but one town,

and only fifteen fighting men.‡ I conje&ure that

Pampticough-Sound in North-Carolina received

its name from thefe Indians. Some of the old wri-

ters on the fubje& of America fpeak of a river

Pemtegoüet iia the northern part of our continent.

De Laet thinks this is the celebrated Norumbe-.

gua, or Agguncia, now known by the name of

• Hiftorical Colledlions of the dians in New-England,

dated 1674. I have not feen the onginal work. It is printed

by the Maffachufetts Hiftorical Society, in their Colleaions,

vol. i. 1792.

† A New Voyage to Carolina; containing theexa& d çý0
tion and natu'ral hiflory of that country, &c. &c. p. z3i.

London: 1709. 4 tO. : Ibid, p. 234.



Penobfcot. He informs us that the Indians who
dwelt about this river, vhe Champlain explored
it, were of the nation of the"Eftechemines,''and a
wandering race.* From a fpecimen of the lan-
guage ofthe Effecheminès, preferved bf De Laet,t
I think it is evident, that they fpake a dialed alli-
ed to that of the Delawares. The Pampticoughs
of Lawfon did the fame.

#1fI

The Sankikani inhabited the wefern banks of
the Hudfon's River, or as it was formerly called,
the Great North-River, and Manhattrs. De La-
et, from whom I take the words in the language
of thefe Indians, fpeaks of them as the "infenfifli-
mi hoffes" of the Manhattæ, or Manathanes, a
fierce tribe, who inhabited the caftern banks of the
fane river.t

The Senecas, Mohawks, onondagos, Cayugas,
and Oneidas, conffitut the confederacy which has

• Novus Orbis, p. 55. t Ibid, p. 54. The following
are the numerals of the Eftechenines, according to this au.
thor. i. Brcbkon, z. Nich, 3. Nach, 4. lau, 5. Prenudt, 6.
Chachit, 7. Contachit, 8. Eroviguen, 9. Pechcoaem. 10. Perock.

De Laet does not feem to have found any refemblance be-
tween the language of the Eflechemines and that of the Sou-
riquofli, in Acadia. Speaking'of the former he fays, " ha-
bitu corporis, Ioribus atque inflitutis Souriquolis plane fmi-
les, lingua difcrepant, quod è numerorum nominibus, quz
hic afecribere vifum, planum Let. s. Beckion, &c. Neque
dubiumef in cmteris ad eundçm modum diferepare."

: Novus Orbis, p. 72.

( xxxvii )
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long been known by the name of the Five-Na-

tions. This confederacy, or compat, is called

by the Indians themfelves the STRONG-HOUSE.

We are not abfolutely certain when or where this

confederacy was firft effablified.

have been above two hundred yez

cording to fome accounts, it was

according to others, on the fouth,

Erie. From all the information I

I fuppofe it pretty certain that it

in the neighbourhood of the great la

Three of the tribes in the confede

the elder, and two the younger tri

mer are the Senecas, the Mohawks,

dagos. The latter tribes" are th

Oneidas. The Mohawks call therm

ef branch of all.

In the year 16o8, the confedera

Nations occupied the traa of co

eaft end of Lake-Erie to Lake-

from the Kittatinney and Highlan

tario and the river St. Laurence.

before this period, they had carrie

the Adirondacs, who lived beyon

this war they were worfed, owing

great meafure, to the affiffance aff

dirondacs by the French, who had

It Pppears to

ars ago. Ac-

on the north,

fide of Lake-

h-ave received,

vas fomewhere

kes of Canada.

racy are called

bes. The for-

and the Onon-

e Cayugas and

felves the old-.

cy of the Five-

untry from the

'hamplain, and

ds to.Lake-On-

A fhort time

d on a war with

d the lakes. la

, no doubt, in a

orded to the A-

provided th m
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with fire-arms, which the Five-Nations had never

feen before.

That policy which has long fo ftrikingly charac-

terifed the confederacy, at length induced them

to make a peace with the Adirondacs and the

French. But they were incapable of continuing
in peace. Thirfing after glory, and a more ex-
tenfive range of country, they turried their arms
againf the Lenni-Lennape, or Delawares, the

Mahicanni, or Mahiccans, and other tribes, and
in the end compelled them to acknowledge the
Five-Nations as their fuperiors. I have already
alluded to this conqueif in fpeaking of the Dela-
wares. I remarked that they do not feem willing
to continue any longer under the yoke of the con-
federacy; and it is not unlikely that the league
vhich the Delawares have forned with the weff.

crn tribes may eventually terminate the exiftence
of the confederacy.

Although the Five-Nations have taken to the
cultivation of the ground, they are not increafing.
On the contrary they are evidently diminifhiing,
in riumbers.

Since the war of 1757, the Mohawks have fe-
parated. A part of the nation is fettled on the
Grand-River, near Niaga ra, and the reif at the
back of the bay of Q¿ienty, or Kenty, about forty-
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eight miles above Cataraqui, which is the capital

of the fetulements of the Loyalifts, on the River

St. Lawrence*.

The Tufcaroras, or Tufkeruro, form a fixth

tribes in the confederacy, which is now fometimes

called'the Six-Nations. They were driveq from

the borders of North-Carolina by the.Cheerake

and Englifh, in the early part of the prefent cen-

tury. They are faid to have been received into

the confederacy, "upon a fuppofition that they

were originally of the fame ftock with the Five-

Nations, becaufe there is fome fimilitude between

their languagest." It is evident, from an infpec-

tion of my vocabularies, that there is an affinity

between the language of the Tufcaroras and that

of rhe other nations in the confederacy.

The Cochnewagocs are a branch of the Mo-

hawks. Long fays, they are called, the " Pray-

ing Indians, from the circumitance. of their chiefs

wearing crucifixes, and going through the ftreets
of Montreal with their beads, begging alms‡."'

* Long, p. ii.

† The Hiftory of the Province of New-York, from the firft

Difcovery to the year 173z. By William Smith, A. M. p. 47.
Philadelphia: 1792. Svo.

: Voyages and Travels, &c. p. 6. The whole of my account

of the Cochnewagoes is taken from this work. The inverted

commas fhow where I have copied the author's words.
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Their village, called Cahnuaga, or Cocknawa-

ga, nine miles above Montreal, contains about two

hundred houfes: the inhabitants amount to about

eight hundred, and are continually increafing.

They are in a great degree civilized and in-

duftrious. Their hunting grounds are within the

limits of the United-States, " at a confiderable dif-

tance from the village, round Fort-George, Ti-

conderago, and Crown-Point, where they kill bea-

ver and deer, but not in fuch great abundance at

prefent as they did formerly, the country being

berter inhabited, and the wild animals, from the

prefent iftate of population, being obliged to feek

a more diftant and fecure retreat." Thefe Indians

fow corn, " and do not depend like other nations

folely upon hunting for fupport; but at the fame

time, they are not fond of laborious work, con-

ceiving it only fuited to thofe who are lefs free,

and retaining fo much of their primeval valour

and independence as to annex the idea of tlavery

to every domeftic employment."

The Wyandots evidently belong to the fame

ftock with the Five-Nations. They refide prin-

cipally about Fort-St. Jofcph and Detroit. They

were conquered by the confederates and compell-

ed to fue for peace, " after they had many years

wandered beyond the Lakes.' Lewis Evans thinks

the Wyandots are the fame people with the Foxes,
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or Outagamis.* I have already obferved that they

entered into a league of affociation with the De-

lawares in the year 1751. They are likewife called

Junúndats, and if my memory ferves me, Wanats.

I refer the reader to Carver's Travels for infor-

mation concerning the Naudoweffies, the Sioux of

the French. I may obferve, however, that thefe In-

dians are faid to have formerly inhabited the coun-

try about Detroit. There is' a large river in the

vicinity of this place, emptying itfelf into Lake

St. Clair, on the weft fide, which is called by the

Chippewas, and other Indians, Nadowei-Sipi, or

the Nadoweffie-River. The people of Detroit

cal! this river Huron-River. I ,conje6ture that

the Naudowefflies are a branch of the Wyandots.

The Chippewas call the latter Nottaweffie.

1 The Hochelagenfes are mentioned by De Laet.

According to this writer, they inhabited tht river

Hochelaga, which is no other than the great river
St. Laurence.t "I have not an opportunity of con-

fulting the original works. from which De Laect

has compiled his account of the Hochelagenfes.

It is evident, however, that they were of the ftock

of the Five-Nations.

• Ge6graphical, Hiftorical, Political, Philofophical, and

Mechanical Effays. The FirA, &c. p. 13. Philadelphia:

1755. 4to.

† Novus Orbis, p. 48. Charlevoix calls-this river Ho&e-

lega.
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I am next to fpeak of the Cheerake. c Their

national name, fiys Adair, is derived from Cbee-ra,
" fire," which is their reputed lower heaven, and
hence they call their magi, Cheerà-tabge, men pof-
feffed of the divine fire."* e'*The country, fays the
fame writer, lies in about 34 degrees north latitude,
at the diftance of3 4 0 computed miles to the north-
weft of Charleftown, 140 miles weft-fouth-weff
from the Katahba nation, and almoft 200 miles to
the north of the Mufkohge or Creek country.†'

The Cheerake were once a very powerful nation
of Indians. About fixty years ago, they had fix-
ty-four towns and villages, ivhich were very po-
pulous. At that time, they are fuppofed to have
amounted to upwards of fix thoufand fighting
men.‡ In the year 1769, an intelligent gentleman
(-whofe name I do not think it prudent to mention,
as he is ftill living, and has occafional intercourfe
with the Indians) made an eftimate of the number
of hunters in the Cheerake nation, and found them
to be twenty-two hundred. In the year 1793,
the fame gentleman, then in Philadelphia, fuppo-
fed there were not more than fifteen hundred hun-
ters.I This diminution, is not fo great as might

have been fuppofed.

• Page 226. t Ibid. $ Ibid. p. 227.

il Among our favages, the term warrior is .a very ambigu-
ous phrafe, for every perfon is a warrior who has taken a
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The Cheerake are divided into the Upper, or
Overhill, Cheerake, and the Lower-Cheerake. The

former call themfelves Cheelake. They do not

pronounce the letter R at all. The latter call them-

felves Cheerake, or Cherokees, and do not (and I

am told cannot) pronounce the letter L. There is

about as much difference between the diales of
thefe two branches of the Cheerake as there is be-

tween the diale&s of the Chikkafah and Choktah.

The Cheerake tell us, that when they firft arri-
ved in the country which they inhabit, they found

it poffeffed by certain " moon-eyed-people," who

could not fee in the day-time. Thefe wretches
they expelled. This curious fa& was communi-

cated tope by Colonel Leonard Marbury, a very
inteigent gentleman, who has put me in pçffeffi-
on of much important information concerning the
fouthern Indians. Poffibly, the moon-eyed-people

(calp. The term huter i lefs ambiguous. It inciddes ail
thofe who are fri&ly fpeakting hunters, or capable of fupport-
ing themfelves by the labours or pleafures of the chafe: it
does not inclade the old men, who have ceafed te be katers.
i need not fay, it exclades woMMe ami childrea. By a mo-
dare copu»atioa, it may be fappofed, that there are three

women, children, and old men to every hunter. The favages
lofe great numbers of their cbildren by worms, and other dif-
cafes, which partly explains the reafon why the number of

hunIters compared to that of the women, &c. is eliimated fo
high. Moreover, great sambers of the hunters are young fel-
lows, who are vnmarried.
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driven away by the Cheerake, were the anceftors

of the Albinos who inhabited the Ifthmus of Dari-

en, and of whom Lionel Wafer has given us an

account. Be this as it may, it is certain, that the

Albino-variety of mankind is often continued for

a very long time.

The late Mr. M'Gilwray informed me, that the

Cheerake are of more ancient eftablifhment in the

country eaft of the Miflifippi than the Mufkohge.

Accordingly, the former call the latter their

younger brothers.

The Cheerake are of a lighter colour than the

greater number of the North. American Indians

that are knc*n to me.

I fhall afterwards endeavour to fhow, that the

language of the Cheerake is not radically different

from that of the Six-Nations.

The Mufkohge, Mufcokees, or Creeks, as they

are moft commonly called, are a confiderable

confederacy. In the time of Adair, their country

extended one hundred and eighty computed miles,
from north to fouth." It was fituated nearly in the

centre between the Cheerake, Georgia, Eaft end
Weft Florida,, and the Choktah and Chikkafah

nations.* " This confederacy is made up of many

Adair, p. 257.
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tribes, or remnants of conquered nations. They
have, or had a few years ago, above fixty towns,
in more than thirty of which the Mulkohge lan-
guage is fpoken.t

The Mufkohge receive their name of Creeks
becaufe the country which they inhabit abounds
in creeks, fmall bays, rivulets, and fwamps.t

The Creeks are divided into Upper and Lower

Creeks. The former inhabit the upper part of
the territory, which is very hilly. The latter in-
habit the lower country, which is level. The
Lower Creeks are beif known by the name of Se-

minoles. The Mufkohge, properly fo called, de-
nominate the Seminoles their coufins: and the

latter call the former their uncles; thus admitting

that they are their fuperiors, and anceffors. I have

feen, and read with attention, a manufcript writ-

ten by an American officer, in which it is afferted,

that the Seninoles are the anceftors, or "C original
ftock of the Creek-Nation." This account is

very different from others which I have received,
and on-which I place more dependance.

About the year 17 75,.the Mulkohge confede-

deracy was thought to confiff of about three thou-

fand and five hundred men fit to bear arms. In

t On the authority of ny friend Mr. Wm. Bartram.

M. S. penes me. t Adair, p. 257. ( * Adair, p. 259.
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the year 1791, the gentleman alluded to when I

treated of the Cheerake, made an eftimate of the

numbers of the Upper-Creeks. At this time,

there were.three thoufand and five hundred hun-

ters. When the Seminoles were included, the

number amounted to five thoufand hunters. From

the year 1768, to the time juft mentioned, the

Creeks had encreafed about one hundred.

The Mufkohge appear to have croffed the

Miffifippi about the time the Spaniards under the

command of Fernando de Soto firft landed in

Florida. Their tradition informs us, that when

they were moving downwards, they received in-

telligence concerning certain men, of a different

colour from themfelves, who had hair all over

their bodies, and carried thunder and lightning in

their hands. This fa& was communicated to me

by Mr. M<Gilwray.

Po

The Chikkafah, Chicachas, or Chicafaws, in-

habit the weftern parts of Georgia, to the north-

ward of the Choktah. ' Their country is one of

fineft in North-America.

Thefe Indians inform us, that when they firft

came from the weit, they had ten thoufand men

fit for war; "C and this account, fays Adair, feems

very probable; as they, and the Choktah, and al-

fo the "Chokchooma, '<vho, in procefs of time
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were forced by war to feule between the two for-

mer nations, came together from the weft as one

family*." They are now much reduced in num-

ber. In the year 1793, the number of their hun-

ters did not exceed five or fix hundred.

From the accounts which I have colleded from

the Chikkafah, I conclude that they croffed the

Mitifippi, nearly oppofite the Chikkafah-Bluff.

They affure me, that they are only a fmall part

of the original nation, and that the greater part of

their anceftors ftill dwell beyond the Miffifippi,

towards the borders of the Pacific-Ocean. I have

not learned the precife period at which the Chik-

kafah croffed the Miffifippi. It is certain, how-

ever, that it was fome rime after the arrival of

the Spaniards in Mexico. This inference is fafe-

ly deduced from a well-eftablilhed fa&, viz. that

they and the Choktah brought with them from the

cuuntry weft of the Great-River, thofe beautiful

horfes which are called the Chikkafah and Chok-

tah breeds: The Seminole-horfes, or thofe fine

creatures which are bred amongthe Lower-Creeks,

are of the Andalufian ftock, and were introduced

by the Spaniards of St. Auguftine.

The Chikkafah are very particularly mention-

cd by the hiftorians of the expedition of Fernan-

* Page 352.
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do de Soto into Florida. The Portuguefe au-
thor of Elvas calls their town Chicafa*. Garcil-
laffo de la Vega calls it Chicaça†. From the ac-
counts of thefe two authors, the firif of whom ap-
pears to have been a faithful recorder of faés, it
feems pretty certain, that a part of the Chikkafah
nation was fettled to the eaft of the Miffifippi,
as early as the year 1541.

Bernard Romans informs us, that the Chikkafah
are the only favages he has heard of, " who make
their females obferve a feparation at the time of
their Menfes (fome ancient almoif extirpated tribes
to the northward only excepted, and thefe ufed to
avoid their own dwelling houfes); the women then
retire into a fmall hut fet apart for that purpoe,
of which there are from two to fix round each ha-
bitation, and by them called moon-houfes.t" Our
author's ·information could not have been exten-
five. I believe it is certain that [befides the Chik-
kafah] the Choktah, the Cheerake and the Creeks
obferve a fimilar feparation. Arnong all thefe
tribes [not to mention many others], the men at

• A Relation of the Iavafion and Conquefi of Florida by
theýpaniards, under the command of Fernando de Soto. p. 93,
&c. Englilh Tranflation. London: 1686. 8vo.

t Hifloire de la Conquete De la Floride, &c. vol. ii. p.
364, &c. A Leide: 1731.

j A Concife Natural Hifnory of Ea and Wa-Florida, p. 64.
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thefe times refufe to have any connedion with the

wômen. Thev will not even eat out of the fame

fpoons the latter have made ufe of.

The Choktah, or Chatkas, inhabit the country

eaft of the Miffifippi, to the fouthward of the Chik-

kafah and Cheerake, and weft of the Mufkohge.

" Their country is.pretty much in the form of an

oblong fquare."*

I have already faid, on the authority of Adair,

that the Chikkafah, the Choktah and the'Chok-

chooma 'e came together from the weft as one fa-

mily." That they croffed the Miffifippi at the

fame time I think very doubtful. I believe that

the Choktah came in much later. •It is certain,

however, that the. Choktah came into Florida later

than the Creeks. The latter call the Choktah

their younger brothers.

In the year 1793, there were fuppofed to be at

leaft fix thoufand hunters of the Choktah nation.

"The Choktah are well known by the name of

the Flat-Heads, becaufe they formerly compreffed

the heads of their children with a bag of fand. I

believe, this pradice is now laid afide.

The Katahba were once a confiderable nation.

Their country was boundcd on the north and north-

Adair, p. zS .

( 1 )
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caif by North-Carolina; on the caif and fouth by

South-Carolina; and about fouth-weft by the na-

tion of the Cheerake.' About twenty-five years

ago, their chief fettlement was about one hundred

and'forty miles from the Checrake, and about two

hundred miles diflant from Charleffon.

In the infancy of the fettlement of South-Caro-

lina, the Katahba could muffer fifteen hundred

About the year 1743, this nation

confifled of almoif four hundred warriors, of a-

bove twenty different dialeés.

I am informed,* that the Katahba have an an-

niverfary meeting, intended to commemorate

their former greatnefs. This muif, indeed, be a

melancholy tafk. But nations who are faif paff-

ing to defhruEion muft be contented to wrap them-

felves up, for a time at leaif, in refledions of a fe-

rious kind. It is on fuch occafions that they fhould
learn to know and acknowledge the exiflence and

the power of a creator, who formed all nations, and

fcatters them abroad; who preferves and increaf-

es them; who diminifhes or crumbles them to

nought. Thy power, O God! has no limits; and

are we worthy of thy preferving care when we

By rny friend Alexander Marin, Efq. formerly Governor

cf North-Carolina, and at prefent a member of the Senate of
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The Natchez deferve more of our attention

than moft of the nations whom I have mentioned.

But the limits neceffarily allotted to this work will

not admit of my fpeaking of them as I could wifh.

I muft, therefore, content myfelf with referring

the reader, who is defirous of obtaining informa-

tion concerning them, to Charlevoix*, Du Pratzt,

and other writers.

A number of families of the Natchez are fet-

tled among the Creeks. They now fpeak the

language of the Creeks‡. Some familics are fet-
tled among the Chikkafah, and fpeak the Chik-

kafah-language.

The Mexicans are fo well known to us, that I

do not think it neceffary to fay any thing con-

cerning them in this place. The courfe of their

migration to the country in which they founded

their empire, will afterwards be taken notice of.

I fhall alfo endeavour to fhow, that they are of

very ancient eftablifhment on this continent.

The Poconchi, as I call them, inhabited the

country about Guatimala and Honduras. I have

• Vol. Il. p. 189, &C.

t The Hiflory of Louifiana, &c. p. 291, &c. Englifh
Tranflation. London: 1774. 8vo.

1 So at leaft I was informed by Mr. M'Gilwray, in r79o.
But, in 1794, an Indian interpreter affured me, that thefe

Natchez ftili retain their proper languige.
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not learned what was their proper name. Gage,

frorn wh'om I take the Poconchi-words in my vo-

cabularies, calls the language Poconchi, or Poco-

man. I know nothing of this language but what

I learn from the authorjuft mentioned*.

The Darien-Indians inhabited the Ifthmus of

Darien.

The Jaioi,. the Arwaccæ, and the Shebaioi in-

habited the country of Guaiana, in South-Ameri-

ca. De Laet, who is my authority for the words

in the languages of thefe Indians, fpeaks of the

Jaioi as inhabiting a great extent of country, and

of their language being extremnely commont.

They perforated their noltrils and their lower lips.

Brafilians. Indians of Brafilà

Peruvians. Indians of Peru. - Of thefe I can

fay nothing new. I have ventured to conje&ure

that they are the defcendants of the Toltecas‡.

* A New Survey of the Weft-Indies. Being a Journal of

three thoufand and three hundred miles w ithin the main land

of America. By Thomas Gage> the only Proteftant that was

ever known to have travel'd thofe parts. London: 1669. 8vo.

2%: rdrn gens uti latiflime patet, ita & idioma ipforurn

m:ine commune, eft in illis partibus." Novus Orbis, p. 642.

Papers relative to certain American Antiquities. By

Winthrop Sai gent, EFq. and by Benjamin Smith Barton, p. 8.
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The Chilefe are the Indians of Chili, in South-

America. Marcgrav fo particularly mentions

their pra&ice of pulling out their beards, &c. that

I cannot refrain from quoting, at length, the words

of the author. " Capite ut plurimum funt gran-

diufculo & facie lata, imberbes, quia illam evel-·

lunt duabus mytulorum conchis, aréle connexis,

& una parte firmiter ligatis, quas fecum & qui-

dem ad collum appenfas geffant: et enim non tan-

tum è mento & genis, fed & pudendis partibus

omnes pilos evellunt, tam mares quam femina, &

primum cineribus calidis illos fricant, ut ita faci-

lius radicitus evellant*." If this paffage had been

carefully confulted by Dr. Robertfon, and many

other writers, we fhould not, perhaps, have been

fo frequently told, that the Americans are by na-

ture deftitute of beards: a fcandalous affertion,

which fhows the love of theory, and the deficiency

of refearch.

The Caraïbes, or Caribbees, are well known by

thefe names. Th&ftare the natives of the Antilles.

They are of opinion that they originally came

from fome parE of the country ofGuaiana: an opi-

nion which feems to be well founded, For there

is a very ftriking afhfnity between their language

' Georgii Marcgra£ i d Libaad, Tranatus Topograph-

icus & Meteorologicus Brafiliz, cum Ecliuñ folari; quibus

additi funt illius & aliorum Commentarii De Brafilienfium &

Chilenium Indole & Lingua. . A meldsi, 1658. Folio.
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and that of the Jaioi, one of the nations of Guaia-

na. In a map publifhed by Kircher, in his Mun-

dus Subterraneus, the country of Guaiana is called

Caribana. Rochefort derives the Caraïbes from

Florida*.

HAVING thus finifhed my account [if it de-

ferves that naine] of the principal American tribes

and nations whofe languages are compared with

thofe of the Afiatics, &c. I now proceed, agree-

ably to the order which I have propofed to my-

felf, to make fome remarks concerning the Ane-

rican language s. Here, however, I fhall not take

up much time. The full difcuffion of the fubje&

is referved for my Philofopbical and Hjißorical In-

quiry.

I think, it is evident from an infpe&ion of my

vocabularies, that the languages of all the Ameri-

can·nations in my larger lifts,bagginning with the

Delawares, and ending with the Acadians, Penob-

fcots, Sankikani, and Pampticoughs, may, with

confidence,,be referred to one great ftock, which

I call the language of the Lenni-Lennàpe, or De-

lawares. It is this language which has fuch a vaft

* Hifloire Morale des Iles Antilles de L'Amerique. Tome

fecond. p. 158> &c. A Lyon: 1667.
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Ipread in America. It had no other limits but the
Atlantic-Ocean on the eaff. We trace it with
confidence to the Miffifippi on the weft: on the
north we find it far beyond the lakes of Canada;
on the fouth in North-Carolina, as among the
Pampticoughs ; and in the very extremity of the
American-Union, or Georgia, among the Sawwan-
noo. Future refearches will doubtefs difcover it
in the vaif countries [unknown to philofophers ;
traverfed but by traders and by Jefuits] which
are comprehended between the Miffifippi and the
Pacific-Ocean.

By the affifFance of a light, glimmering and
perhaps fomewhat illufive, a light which time
fhall render ftronger, and more fure, I trace the
language of the Delawares in South-America.
I fhall not be furprifed to find it among the mife-
rable and hardly human Pefferais, in Tierra del
Fuego.

The language of the Delawares is fpoken by
many other nations befides thofe whofe names oc-
cur in my vocabularieg A barren lift of thefe
nations could afford but little inftruEion to the
philofophical reader : and fuch a liftis all I could
attempt to give in this limited view ôf a fubje& fo
extenfive. I fhall content myfelf, therefore, with
obferving, that it is the diale&s of the Delaware

4
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language which are fo generally to be met with ii

the relations of the early vifitors of the countries

of North-America, to the northward of the Chee-

rake, and other tribes, who are commonly called

the Southern-Indians.

A very refpe&able American author has ima-

gined, that the Indian tribes to the northward of

the river Saco fpake a language very different

from that of the tribes to the fouthward of the

fane river. He informs us, that " there was not

one word" of the language of the tribes of Pe-

nobfcot and St. John's, who dwell to the north-

ward of the Saco, in the Indian Bible of Mr. El-

liot*. If this affertion were well-founded, it

would be a very interefting fa& ; and would, in-

deed, go far to prove, " that the river Saco was

an important dividing line between the Savage

nations of the eaft and ,weft parts of New-En-

glandt." But it is certain, that there is no radi-

cal diffeirence between the language of the tribes

of Penobfcot and St. John's, and that which is

prefcrved in the Indian Bible juft mentioned.

It is well known that Mr. Elliot tranflated the

Bible into the language of the Natics, a confider-

able Indian tribe in New-England. It is certain,

that the Natics fpake a dialeét of the language o

• See J3.age Sullivan's Hilory of t1he Diftri& of Maine

p. z65. 
+ ibid. p. 266.

f

.
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the Delawares; and it is evident, from my voca-
bularies, that the tribes of Penobfcot and St.
John's, fpeak a dialed of the fame general ftock.
Confequently, the Sacoought not to be confider-
ed as an important lne of diviion between tribes
fpeaking languages effentialiy different. In other
refpe&s, it may have been a fne of much confe-
quence4.

The vaif fpread of the language of the Dela-
wares in North-America is alfo cvinced by the Ig-
dian names of many of the waters, the mountains,
and the vallies of- the country. It is a fa&, that
from the Atlantic to the Miffifippi, a large propor-
tion of the rivers and creeks, in particular, are fill
beft known by the names [or rather corruptions
of the names] impofed upon them by the Dela-
wares, and their brechren. I fhall fully illuarate
this affertion in a map which is intended to be pre-
fixed to my large work relative to this country.
This is not the place to do it at length. I may
obferve, however, that Maffachufetts, Connedi-
cur, Monongahella, Allegheney, Mufkingum, Sa-
vanna, and Miffifippi itfelf, are aill Delaware
words*. I believe, the fame may be faid of the

‡ "When the eaftern Savages, fays Judge Sullivan, made
an hollile expedition weitward, they were not feen to come
further northward than to Saco-River,"' &c. The Hillory, &c.
p. 264, 265.

•I ufe the word Delaware in this and many other places not
merely with a reference to the Lenni-Lennàpe, or Delawares,
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Miffouri. Ohio and Sufquehanna are not Dela-

ware words.

All the more favage nations of North-America

were wanderers. Few of them are now found in

the fame parts of the continent in which they

were originally difcovered. We have feen the

Sawwannoo on the banks of the river Savanna, in

Georgia, and in the neighbourhood of the Miffi-

fippi. At a later period, they inhabited the coun-

ty of Lancafter, where they are no longer feen.

They are now fcattered in very different parts of

the countries north and fouth of the Ohio. The

Delawares have long fince relinquifhed the beau-

tiful river which bore their name*. The Ma-

hicanni and the Minfi have alfo fhifted their feats.

In fhort, it is a very rare circumftance for any

tribe to continue in the fame diftria for half a

dozen years.

This obfervation certainly applies to all oujr In-

dians : but I believe it more intimately applies to

the tribes of the Delaware ftock, than to thofe of

the Huron,' Cheerake, and other races. If this

fufpicion be well founded, we are furnifhed with

one of the reafons why the language of the Dela-

properly fo called, but alfo to the Chippewas, Sawwannoo,

and the other nations fpeaking dialeas of their languages.

* Thefe Indians called the Delaware Lennapewi-Hittuk,

which fignifies Indian-River.

( lx )
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wares has fuch an immenfe fpread through the

continent. Wanderers, from caprice or neceffity;

conquerors, in purfuit of empire and of glory,

neceffarily fpread their language far.

The Delaware language is faid to be deffitute

of the letters F and R*. This with refpeé to the

language of the Delaware-Indians, properly fo

called, is moif probably the cafe. But it is an

obfervation which by no means applies to all the

diale&s of the Delaware language. The letter R

occurs in the language of the Chippewast, the

Indians of Penobfcot and St. John's‡, the Sanki-

kanijl, and feveral other tribes, who are, undoubt-

edly, of the Delaware ftock. Moreover, this let-

ter frequently occurs in the language of the Indi-

ans of Pennfylvania, towards the end of the laft

century ; and there can be very little doubt, that

the author of the vocabulary which is my autho-

• Zeilberger, p. 2. t The following words, from
Long, will fhow that the R is not wanting in the Chippewa

language, viz. Márnay, many; Mergummegar, news, or in-
telligence; Warbegim, the globe, or earth; Pemárts, health;
Warbijhcár, white; Otárpeet, under; not to mention many
others.

1 Thefe Indians call the hair Peerf"o; brother Nercheer, and
daughter Weedozer.

i In the language of thefe Indians, Wyer, is head; Mytrach,
hair; Rinfian, the fingers; Promine, the thigh; Soukerte, rain,

and dram, a dog. De Laet, P. 75,76.
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rity for this affertion, is fpeaking of the Delawares

themfelves§.

I do not know that the letter F is to be found

in the languages of the Delaware flock. Lahon-

tan fays the Effanapes and the Gnacfitares, who

live upon a river, called the Long-River, to the

weft of the Miffifippi, have it¶. I am ignorant

what language thefe tribes fpake. "As for the

two confonants L and F, I never knew them,

fays Lawfon, in any Inian fpeech I Lave met

withal*. The L appears to be very common in

many of our Indian languages ; and I find trie F

in the language of the Mufkohge†, Chikkafah‡,

and other tribes.

I mut confefs, to clofe this part of my fubjeâ,

that the exifterce or the abfence of the letter R, or

any other letter, in a language, appears to me to

I fhall here copy from this vocabulary fome words in

whkh the letter R occurs. Rhenus, man; Hirefus, an old man;

Nitarvas, w fe; 4ránck, ftars; Sückra, rain ; Mjraci, hair;

Hijrmc, the tongue ; not-to wmention many others. See Fca-

iulariam Barbaro-irginerrum, printed in 1696. In the lan-

guage of the Delawares, according to Ziefberger, Lenna is a

man, and Milach, hair. In the fame language, according to

Heckewelder, Alank is a ftar.

q New Voyages, &c. vol. ii, P. 303. • Page 231-

t They call God Efékeéfah, and a dog Efa.

‡ Thefe Indians call our wild-turkey [Meleagris Gallo-

pavo of LinnSus] Fukkit, and the forehead Etefun.
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be a matter of lefs confequence than is generally
fuppofed. I have already obferved, that the Up-
per or Overhill Cheerake make ufe of the letter L,
and not of the R, whilft the Lower-Cheerake
make ufe of the R, and not of the L. Thus the
former call themfelves Cheelake, the latter Chec-

rake. The former call fire Cheela, the latter Chee-
ra'. Above one hundred and fifty years ago, Ro-
ger Williams obferved the great variety of the
diale&s and proper fpeech of the Indians of New-
England, " within thirty or forty miles of each

other," and exemplified it in the word Anum, a

dog. '1 Anum, the Cowwefet diale&; yim, the

Narroganfet; Arum, the Quunnipieuck; Alum,
thi Neepmuck. So that, fays our author, although

fome pronounce not L nor R, yet it is the moif

properdiale& of other places, contrary to many

reports†."

The language of the Five-Nations next claims

our attention. It has long been known that all

• in like manner, I have remarked, that fome of the

Oneidas ufe the L, where others, in the fame village, ufe the

R. Alehaul (or Alhball) and Erhar are the words for dog in

the language of this tribe.

t A Key into the Language of America: &c. London':

1643. I have not been able to procure the original work.

My information concerning it is derived from the CllIaiens

of the Ma[achufetts Hiftorical Society, for the yea 1794,
vol. iii.
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the tribes in this confederacy fpeak diale&s of the

faîne language.' The affinities of thefe diale&s

will be evident from an examination of my voca-

bularies. The lare Sir Willianm Johnfon remarked,

that there is " fome difference of dialed among

the Six-Nations themlelves ; but this is little

more than what is found in all the European

ftates*."

The diale&s of the Mohawks, Oneidas, and

Onondagos differ but little from each other.

Thofe of the Cayugas and Senecas are more re-

mote, and make, I think, a nearer approach, than

the three others, to the languages of fome of the

Southern tribest.

The letters M and P do not occur in the lan-

guage of the confederatef, " nor can they pro-
nounce them, fays Sir William Johnfon, but

with the utmoft difficulty‡."

The Tufcaroras, who have formed a part of

the confederacy ever fince 171;, fpeak a lan-

guage radically the fame as that 0f the other tribes.

There is, however, much lefs affinity between the

diale& of the Tufcaroras, and thofe of the other

tribes in the confederacy, than there is between

the diale$s of thofe other tribes thenfelves.

A • Tranfadions of the Royal Society. Vol. 63.

† Sec Appendix, for farther information concerning the

language of the confederates.

Tranfa&ions cf the Royal Society.
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I have already faid, chat the Cochnewagoes were

fòÔrmerly a part of the Mohawks. Their lan.

guage, of courfe, is chat of the confederacy.

I have colle&ed but very few words in the lan-

guage of the Wyandots. They are fufficient to

fhow that their language is a diale& of chat of the
Six-Nations. The âame remark applies to the
languages of the Naudoweflies, and the Hoche-
lagenfes.

' Of the Erigas I know but little. We are told,
that they were of the fame original ftock with the
confederates, and chat their language partook of
that of che TufcarOras*. I have not been able to
procure any words in the diale& of this tribe.

I believe it is univerfally admitted, that the lan-
luage of the Six-Nations and that of the Dela-
wares and their brethren are radically different.

k

• Lewis Evans's Geographical, Hiftorical, Political, Philo-
fophical and Mechanical Effays. The Firi; &c. p. 13. This
author informs us, that the Erigas " were feated on Ohio

and its Branches, from Beaver-Creek to the Mouth of the

Quiàaghtena-River. The far greater part have been extir-
pated, fome incorporated into the Senecas, and the reft have

retired beyond the woodlefs Plains over the Miflifippi, and

left the Confederates entire Mafters of all the Country. From

the Ruins of the Eriga Towns and Fortreffes we fuppofe they

were the most numerous of any in thefe Parts of America."

Ibid.
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This, at leaif, is the opinion of every writer I have

confulted, and of every perfon I have converfed

with, on the fubjt&. Still, however, it apears to

me, that we have grounds for afferting, that thefe

languages are not radically differebt, though it

muft be confeffed, that, in America, the refem-

blance between them is extremely fmall. It is,

indeed, fo fmall, that were we not able to extend

our inquiries on this fubje& beyond the limits of

America, we fhould continue the common afferà

tion, that it is not pGffible to difcover any refem-

blance between the language of the confederacy

and that of the Lenni-Lennape. I recolle& but

two inftances of refemblance between them.

Thefe deferve to be mentioned.

The Onondagos, one of the Six-Nations, call a

ftar Otfchfchtenochqua. The Narraganfets call the

fame Inockquus: the Mahicanni, Anockfuk, and

thé Kikkapoos, Unasqua. In thefe inifances, there

is an evident refemblance between the two laft

fyllables (viz. nochqua) of the Onondago word,

and the names of the Narraganfets, Mahicanni,

and Kikkapoos. Thefe three laft, it is certain,

fpeak diale&s of the Delaware language.

I have already obferved, that the Pampticoughs

fpake a dialeEt of the, Delaware language. Now
it is to be obferved, that they cal]-the numeral

fix, Who-yeoc, and the Tufcaroras, who fpeak the
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language of the confederacy, call the fame num-

bcr Houeyoc.

Ifthe reader will examine, with attention, the vo-

cabularies in this memoir he will difcover, in more

inftances than one, the common origin of the lan-

guages of the Six-Nations and thofe of the Lenni-

Lennâpe in Afia. Thus, there are undoubtedly ma-

ny Delaware words in the language of the Lefghis,
who inhabit the mountains of Caucafus, and irn

that of the Toungoofi, whofe fpread in Afia is

fo extenfive. In the language of thefe fame Afiap -
tic nations, he will difcover unequivocal traces of

the dialeâs of the confederates in America. If

thefe pofitions be well founded, we are no longer

authorized to affiert, that the language of the Six.ý

Nations and that of the Delawares are radically

different.

None of the writers that I have confulted have

difcovered any affinity between the language of

the Cheerake and that of the Six-Nations. Char-

levoix candidly confeffes that he could nôt difco-

ver C to what language the Cherokeeskelong*.

Ibelieve it has been univerfally fuppofed, that their

language is radically different from rhat.of the con.

federacy. But this, I am perfuaded, is not the cafe,

The Mohawks call fire, Ocheeleh. The Chee-

rake call the fame Cheera, Çheela, and Checlah,

• Vol i. P. 155.
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The Onondagos call a dog, Tjcbierba: the Chec-

rake, Keera, and Keetblab : the Tufcaroras Cheeth.

Other inftances might be mentioned.

The Senecas preferve a tradition, that they

migrated from the vicinity of the Mufkohge-

country. This circumftance favours my opinion,

that the Six-Nations and the Cheerake are the
fame people.

It appears, from different parts ofAdair's Htijory
of the 4nerican Indians, that there are fome words
common to the language of the Cheerake and

Mufkohge.

I find fone afflinity between the language of the

Mulkohge and that of the Onondagos. The for-

mer call the car Iftéhuchtflko: the latter Obicbt.

Between the languages of the Mufkohge, Chik-

kafah, and Choktah, there is an evident affinity.
Thus the numerals three and ten [viz. Tootcbëns

and Pokale] are the farne in thefe languages. The

former call the numeral four bfa: the two latter

Some words are common to the languages of the

Cheerake, Chikkafah, and Choktah*.

The dialets of the Chikkafah and Çhokcah

In the languaçc pf thefe three nations, Namni Agnifes a

hill.
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are very fimilar. This will appear from many
parts of Adair's work. Their numerals are pre-
cifely the famet. Interpreters are not neceffary
in. the intercourfe between thefe two tribes.

Du Pratz fays, that the'Conchacs fpake a lan.
guage almoft the fame with that of the Chikka-
fah. *Ihefe Conchars dwelt in Weff-Florida, to
the north of the Alibarnous*," The fame author
informs us, that the nation of the Mobiliens, or
Movill, fpeak the Chikkafah language§. The
Mobiliens were fettled to the eaft of the Miffi-
fippi, in the time of Soto.

I have not been able to procure any words in
the language of the Katahba; nor can I fay with
confidence to which of the American languages,
the language of 'this nation is moft nearly allied.
I have fome grounds for conje&uring, that the Ka-
tahba fpeak a diale& of the Chikkafah or Chok-
tah language. Adair fays, their language is a
"mixed" one.t

I am much at a lofs to know to which ofthe A-
merican languages, the language of the Woccons
has the greateft affinity. Lawfon informs us that
there was but one wordl common to their lan-
guage and that of the Tufcaroras; and yet thefe

† Adair, p. 78. • Pages 307. 308. Page 309.
: Page 224. - The word Tfaurs, cockles.
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two nations lived not two leagues afunderS.

There is fome affinity between the language of

the Woccons and that of the Jaioi in Guaiana¶.

It is greatly to be regretted, that we fhould be

fo ignorant as we are of the language of the

Natchez. I can fay nothing refpe&ing it. Du

Pratz fays thefe Indians fpeak " the Chicafaw

language'." This, however, is denied by fome

Indian interpreters, with whom I'have coaverfed

on the fubje&. A circumitance mentioned by

Adairt, convinces me, that the affertion of the

French writer wants confirmation.

I am not certain that I have difcovered any af-

finity between the language of the Mexicans and

that of any of the other American nations. It is

to be remarked, however, that my colle&ion of

Mexican words is very fmall. It would, there-

fore, be wrong to conclude that the language of

thefe people is radically different frorn thofe of

other Americans. Neverthelefs, I think it may

be faid, with fome degree of fafety, that if

there are in America two or more radical lan-

guages, the Mexican is one of them.

The Poconchi or Pocoman language appears tQ

have but little conne&ion with any of the North-.

j A new Voyage, &c. p. 231.

¶ The former call the head Popp; the latter Bopp.

• Page 313. t Page z1.
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American diale&s. The letters L and R are both
found in this language. It is faid to have " fome
conneion" with the language called Cbacciguel‡.

There is fome affinity between the language of
the Darien-Indians and that of the Pottawgaameh,
and other tribes of the Delaware ftock. In the
language of the Pottawataweh, Nanna is mother.
Naunab is the fame in the language of the Indians
of the Iffhmus. There is likewife fome affinity
between the Poconchi and Darien languages. In
the former, Tat, and in the latter Tautab, is father.

I have already faid, that there is fome affinity
between the language of the Jaioi, in Guaiana,
and that of the Woccons, in North-Carolina*. I
have alfo obferved, that there is a confiderable
affinity between the language of the Caraïbes and
that ofthe Jaioi†. We, moreover, difcover fome

traces of refemblance between the languages of
the Jaioi and Caraïbes and that of the Natchez.

Thefe laft call fire Oua: the Jaioi Ouapoto; and

the Caraïbes Ouatteu.

Having but fifteen or fixteen words in the lan-
guages of the Arwaccæ and the Shebaioi, two

nations of Guaiana, I cannot pretend to fay any
thing concerning them. I have, in another place,
hinted at the refemblance which fubfifts between

: Gage, p. 466. • See page 69. t See pages 55, 56.
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the language of one of thefe nations and the diat

le&s of certain Semoyads, Toungoofi, &c. in A.

fia*.

Time has not effaced every refemblance be-

tween the language of certain Brafilians and that

of fome of the tribes of North-America. In the

language of fone of the Indians of Brafil, the

eyes are called Scefcab. The Chippewas cali

the fame Skefick: the Sawwannoo, Ske-fick-queh.

The Pottawatameh call an eye Ne-fke-fick.

Of the language of the Peruvians, I cannot form

any certain judgment.

The language oflthe Chilefe bears (ome affinity

to thofe of forne of the tribes of North-America.

I have juft faid that the Pottawatameh call the eye

Ne-fke-fick. The Chilefe calls the eyes Ne.

The latter call the mouth Oun. Certain Indians

in Pennfylvania call the fame Toon.

The preceding remarks, and the annexed vo-

cabularies, d o not favour the opinion of Mr. Jef.

ferfon, that the number of radical languages in

America is fo great†. It is truc that hitherto we

have difcovered but very little refemblance be-

* See page 2z of the Vocabulary, in the note.

† Sec pages 19, 20.



tween feveral of thefe languages. But then it

fhould be remembered, that our colledions of

words are very fmall and imperfe&, and of courfe,

that as yet we have not had opportunities of point-

ing out all the refemblances which may exift.

Much may be done by the labour of future inqui--

rers.

What the Abbé Clavigero has faid concerning

the great number of languages in America is by

no means conclufive. T he languages of the

Mexicans, Otomies, Tarafcas, Mayas, and Miz-

tecas, were we in poffeffion ofextenfive vocabula-

ries of them, would probably be found to bear fome

affinity to each other. Our author informs us,

that in a journey " made by the Spaniards, in the

year 16o6, from New-Mexico unto the river

which they call Tizon, fix hundred miles from that

province, towards the north-weft, they found there

fome large edifices and met with fome Indians who

fpoke the Mexican language,"* &c.

With regard to the thirty-five languages which

have been difcovered in Mexico, and the fifty

which the Portuguefe counted in Maragnon, in

the beginning of the laft century, no perfon will

imagine that they are all radically different. Cla-

vigero himfelf admits that there is a great afflnity
1

A 0 Vol. Ul, p. 1T4
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between fome of thofe languages, " which thews,
he remarks, that they are fprung from the fame

parent, namely, the Eudeve, Opata, and Tanabu-

mara, in North-America, and the Mocobi, Toba,

and Abipons, in South-America*." Even thofe

which, he fays, are as different from each otier as

the Illyrian from the Hebrew, fuch as the lan-

guages of the Mexicans, Otomies, &c.t it is pro-

bable will be found to bear fonme, perhaps a con-

fiderable, refemblance to each other. The affini-

ties of languages are not to be difcovered by a

fuperficial view of them. Extenfive vocabularies

fhould be colle&ed, and thefe Ihould be examin-
ed and compared with labour and with patience,

in fuch an inveftigation too, it is ofeffential con-

fequence that the inquirer fhould proceed with

candour, as well as with caution.

Nothing is more common than for Indian tra-
ders, interpreters, or other perfons, to affert, that
fuch and fuch languages bear no relation to each
other: becaufe, it feems, that the perfons fpeak-
ing them cannot always underftand one another.
When thefe very languages, however, are com-

pared, their relations, or añfinities, are found out.

It is by fuch comparifons, that I have afcertain-
ed, that the language of the Dclawares is the Jan-
guage of fuch a great number of tribes in Ame-

Vol. Il. p. 08. Ibid.
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rica. It is by fuci comparifons, that future in-
quirers may difcover, that in all the vaif countries
of America there is but one language : fuch inqui-

ries, perhaps, will even prove, or render it highly
probable, that all the languages of the earth bear
fome aflinity to each other. I have already difco-
vered fome ffriking affinities between the lan-
guage of the Yolofs [one of the blackeft nations
of Africa] and certain American tribes. What a
field for inveffigation does this lafi mentioned cir-
cumifance open ! Whilff philofophers are bufied
in tnveftigating the influence of climate and food,
and other phyfical agents, in varying the figure and
complexion of mankind, they fhould not neglect
inquiries into the refemblances of all languages.
The farther we pufh our refearches of this kind,
the more we difcover the proofs, if not of the ab-
folute derivation of all mankind from one pair, at
leaft of the ancient intercourfe of all the nations
of the carth.

I now proceed to give fome account of the dif-
ferent Afiatic and European nations whofe ]an-
guages are compared with thofe of che Ameri-
cans*.

* The reader will pleafe to obferve that in the following
vocabularies the American are feparated from the Afiatic and
other languages by a line thus:
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The Sermoyads feem moft entitlèd to our firft

attention, as their range in Afia is fo great, and

as their language feems to be fo unequivocallypre-

ferved in an immenfe portion of America.

The original Semoyads, Samojedes, or Samo-

éds, commonly called by the Ruffians, Samoyedi,

" inhabit the northernmoft part of Rutia along

the coafts of the Icy-Sea, from the river Petchora

as far as the Lena, and are divided into the Euro-

pean and Siberian Semoyadst." All the Semoy-

ads lead a wandering life.

The Semoyads, 12o, dwell in the vicinity of

Pctchora, near the Frozen-Sea: thofe 121,
dwell in the vicinity of the town ofObdorfk, near

the fame fea: 1 22, in Joraczkago: 123, in Man-

gafea: 124 in Toorooganiko: 125, 12 z6, on the

river Tornfk, in Siberia: 127, near Narim on

the Obe in Siberia: 1.28, on the river Kett ; and,

129, in the diftrit of Tirnfkago.

The numbers afixed to the Afiatic nations are the numbers

by which thefe nations are marked in the Vecabularia Compara-

tiva of Pallas. in a few inflances, I have niot exhibited any

comparifon of the American with the Afiatic gr other words.

In thefe cafes, the lice is not made ufe of.

† The words in inverted commas are taken from a very ufe-

ful work, entitled Survey cf the R4ian Empire; &c. p. 64.

By Capt. Sergey Plefchééf. English Tranfipion. London -.

1792. 8vo. I Ihall frequently refer to this work in the fol-

lowing pages.



The Karaffini, 130, inhabit the kingdom of

Carezem, not far from the Gihon, called Oxus by

the ancients.

Taweeguini, 131.

Kamaffihini, 132, dwell on the river Kama, a

branch of the Volga.

The Koiballi, or Kaybalhi, 133, and the Mou-

tori, 134, are of the fame race with the Semoy-

ads. They are difperfed in different parts of Si-

beria, as on the rivers Obe, Eniffey, Kett,

Tom, &c.

The Mogul-Tartars, 135, are alfo called M\un-

gals. They are principally difperfed in the deferts

ofGobey, and partly in the diftria of Selenghinfkt,

The Mungals do not confider themfelves as

Tartarst.

The Boureti, 136, called by the Ruffians, Brats-

kie, " live on the banks of the Baical, and

other places in the government of Irkoutlk :

they differ from the Toungoofi only by their lan.

guage, which is compounded of the Mungalian:

they fubfif by the breeding of cattle and hunting,

and are all idolatets, governed by. Shamans§."

Bell, who calls them Buraty, fays their faces

• Jenifea, Jenifei, Jenzea. † Plefchééf, p. 65.

Strahler.berg, p, 51. § Plefchééf, p. 67.

i l '
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« are not quite fo flat as thofe of the Kalmucks;

their nofes being fomewhat higher, and their

countenances more open*."

The Kalmuks, 137, or as they are called by

the Ruffians, Kalmhyki and Kalmyki, «' fpeak the

Mungalian language, obferve the religion of La-

ma, get their livelihood chiefly by the breeding

of cattle, and live in large kibitki, a kind of tents.

Some of then have carried their habitations in-

to the circuit of Stavropol in the government of

Siberia, and are Chriftianst."

The Toungoofi, Tungufi, or Tongufians, are

a very numerous people. In the time of Strahlen-

berg, they were thought to amount to feventy or

eighty thoufand men‡. " They are difperfed

I'rom the river Eniffey as far as the fea of Okhotk,
and from the Penjinfkaya Gooba, beyond the

Chinefe frontier: they live by hunting and filh-

ing; their tongue is a diale& of the Manjour.

They are all idolaters, under the government of
Shamans I."

Some writers are of opinion, that fome of the

Toungooli came originally from Dauria§. On

the authority of the Cbinefe Annals, and other

* Vol. I. p. 299, 300. + Plefchééf, p. 66.

Page 450. N Plefcliééf, p. 67. § Ilbrand Ides and

Adam Brandt, as quoted by Strahlenberg, p, 451.
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works, it is afferted that the anceftors of the Ton-

goofi were the firft original Tartars . They call

themfelves Kalljak-Tzin, That is, "generations

who have taken their fixed abode in certain

places."

The Toungoofi, 138, dwell near the town of

Nerzinfk : thofe 139 on the Jenifea: 140, in

the Province of Mangafea: 141, in Bargoozin:

142, in Upper Angerfkich: x43, near Yakutfka:

144, near Ochotika.

The Lamuti, 145, the Chapogirri, 146, and the

Yukaghiri, 147, dwell on the river Eniffey.

The Arii, 148, the Kottowi, 149, the Affani,

i 50, the Inbaci, 15 1, and the Pumpocolli, j 52, all

inhabit in the vicinity of the Eniffey. They aie

now very few in numbert.

The Koriaki, or Kormki, live in the nothern

part of Kamtchatka, " in the vicinity of the Pen-

jinficaya-Gooba, and on the coaft of the Eaftern

Ocean, almoft as far as the Anadir. They are

divided into the fedentary or fixed, and the wan-

dering-or the rein-deer Koriaki: the former fub-

fift by hunting and fifhing, and the latter by rear-

ing reindeèr. Their mode of living, their man-

ners, and cufkoms are very fimilar to thofe of the

Kamtchadals‡." Strahlenberg fays they are

• Strahlenberg, p. 451. t Pallas. î Plefchéf, p. 69.
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beardlefs like the Laplanders, Semoyads, andOf-

tiaks: " For, in the firif Place, they have natu-

rally very little hair about their mouth, and what

litte they have they pluck out, as do alfo the Ja-
kuhti, Tungusi and Kalmucks*." It is hardly ne-

ceffary to obferve, in this place, that the Ameri-

can Indians very generally pull out their beaÏds,

as well as the hair from other parts of their bodies.

The Koriaki 153; dwell in the government of

Irkoutfk: 154., on the river Kolhima; and 155,

onthe river Tigyl.

Under this head of Koriaki, I'may mention the

inhabitants of the ifland of Caraga, 156, which is

fituated near the north-eaft coaft of Kamtchatka.

14llas fays, they fpeak the Koriaki language.

'The Tchouktchi, or Tchuktfchi, 157, inhabit

"the north-eaftern part of Siberia,2between the ri-

vers Kolhima and Anadir, and are diftinguifhed by

the names of Fixed and Rein-deer Tchuktchi:

they are very rude and favage, and inclined to fu-

icide. By refemblance they feem to be of the

fame race with the Koriakit." I may here. ob-

ferve, ihat fuicide is the vice of our American In-

dians. Is not fuicide more common among fa-

vage than among civilized nations ? I fhall exa-

mine this queftion in another place. Pallas fays

StraMhlenberg, p. 396. t Plefch "f P. 71, 72.
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the language ofthe Tchouktfchi is nearly a diale&
of the Koriak.

The Kamtchadals are the people of Kamtchat-
ka, or Jecco as it is called by the Chinefe. They
are now under the fubje&ion of the Ruffians, and
have embraced the Chriffian religion. " They
get their livelihood chiefly by hunting and fifhiig.
In winter they live in fubterraneous yurts, or huts,
and in the fummer in balagans, a kind of building
raifed on pillars in the manner of s pigeon-

-houfe*."

The Kamtchadals 158, live in the northern
parts of the Peninfula, along the river Tigyl: î5,

in the weftern part along the river Bolfhaya: 16o,
on the river Kamtchatka, towards the North-Cape.

The Japonians, or Japoneefe, 161, are the
people of Japan.

The Kouriltzi, 162, inhabit the fouthern part
of Kamtchatka, and the Kourifkie, or Kurile-
Iflands, which are fituated between Kamtchatka
and Japan.

The Mandfhuri, or Manjouri, 163; the Kitta-
wini, 164; and the Tangutani, 165, inhabit the
country, called Chinefe-Tartary.

m
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The Indoffani, 168, are the natives of Bengali
thofe 169, are the natives of Deccan.

The Malays, 183, and the Javanefe, 184, are

well known by thefe names.

The Lefghis, Lefghintzi, or Lefguintfi, dwell

on and near Mount Caucafus. They " are divi-

ded into twenty-feven tribes*." They are faid

to be a reftlefs and faithlefs people, "making fre-

quent incurfionw into Georgia and other neigh-

bouring countries†."

The Lefghis, 50, dwell on the Antzoogk: 51,

on the Jawr; 52, on the Choonzawgk; and 53,
on the Deedo.

The Tchiochonfki, 54; the Eftlandians, 55; the

Carelians, 56 ; the Olonetzi, 57; and the Lopari,

58, inhabit the country on both fides of the Gulph
of Finland. Alf thefe have a Finnic origin.

The Zhiryané, 39, « are found in the govern-

mentof Perme, and, like the Permiaki, can hard-
ly be ditinguifhed from the Ruffians.: fome of
them have gone over to the river Obe‡:." They
are defcended from the Tchude, or Finns j.

The Permiaki, or Permians, 6o, dwell in the

• Plefchééf, p. 63. † Ibid, P. 332.
‡ Plefchééf, P. 53. M Ibid. p. 133.

~ê.
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government of Perme, and about the northern

parts of the river Obe.*

The Mordva, or Morduini, 61, are divided into

two tribes, viz. the Mokfhan and the Erzian.

They inhabit the government of Nizney-Novgo-

rod, Kazane, Sinbirík, Oufa, and Penza. Moit

of them are Chriffianst. Like the Tchuvafhi,

they make the doors of their houfes to the fouth,

"that they may offer their prayers to the Sun."

They facrifice an ox to their god, whom they

name 7umilhipa.

The Mokfian 62, I have juil mentioned as a

branch of the Mordva.

The Cheremiffi, 63, more properly Tchere.

miffi, inhabit the governments of Kafane, Nizney-

Novgorod, and Orenburg. Some of them are

Chriftians, others IdolatersS. Thefe people have

defcended from the Finns. Their language has a

great affinity with that of the Finns, but it is much

mixed with that of the Ruffians and Tartars

The Tchuvafhi, 64, called alfo Czuwafchi, are in

every refpe& like the Tcheremiffi, and live in the

• I beg leave to mention, in this place, that the Permiaki call

the eye, Schin (Strahlenberg). The Chikkafah-Indians cll

the eyes Skin. The Sankikani call the eye Schinquoy. See

the Vocabularies, No. xvii.

† Plefchééf, p. S5. : Strahlenberg, p. 4fz, 413.
Plefchééf, p. 54. il Strahlenberg, P. 3;5.

'Loin,
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fame places with the Mordva : they are almoft all

Chriffians*. "( They offer all their firft fruits to

their god, whom they call 7hor, and fet before

him "l a certain loaft."

The Votiaki, or Votti, 65, inhabit the govern-

ments of Kazane, and Viatka, and other neigh-

bouring diRri&s. " They employ themfelves in

hufbandry and breeding of cattle. Some of them

are Chriffians, but the greateft part are Idolaters,

and governed by their Shamans‡."

C The Vogoulitchi dwell in the northern part

of the Oural Mountains. Part of them lead a
wandering life, and fome are fettled. They fub-

• Plekchééf, p. 54., 55. t. Strahlenberg, P. 355, 356.

: Plefchééf, P. 53, 54.-The Shamans are vizards or con-

jurers, who are in high eftimation among many of the idola-

trous nations of Rußia. They pretend, (and unfortunately it

is believed by the miferabl[ people among whom they refide)

that they can cure difeafes, avert misfortunes, and foretel

things yet locked up in the womb of time. They pretend to

do much more. I cannot help obferving, in this place, that

ghe conjurers among the American favages, are the Shamans

of this country. Their very exflence, in both portions of

the world, is a firiking proof of the miferable and debafed

condition of exten1l&e families of mankind. I tels us, howe-

ver, what was once probably, the conditions of thofe very na-

tions whom fcience and freedom now enlighten. it tells us

what may again be our lot, lhould we relapfe into. times of

flupidity and error. But even the wifef of nations are ill

fnMewhat under the government of Shamans.
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fift chiefly by hunting and fifhing. Some ofthem

are Chriffians; the reft are Idolaters*." Strah-
lenberg fays that thefe people are defcended from

the Hunst. When the Vogoulitchi have killed

feveral bears in the woods, they offer three of

them to their gods ‡.

The Vogoulitchi 66, dwell in the government
of Tobolfk in Siberia: 68, near Chendeema, and
69, near Berezov, both in the government of

Tobolk. •

The Oftiaks 70, dwell about Berezowa: 71,
near Narim: 72, on the loganni : 73, in the dif-
tri& of Lcompokonfk: 74, in the diftri& of
Waflioguanfkawgo: 75, on the river Taz.

The Perfians, 76, are well known by this
name.

The Curdi, 77, are the people of Curdiftan, or
Gurdiflan.

The Ofetti, Offetintzi, or Offi, 79, are fuppofed

to be the ancient Uzi. They live in the middle
part of the Caucafian-Mountains.

The Dugorri, 8o.

The Turks, 83, are well known by this name.

9 Plefchééf, p. 55. t Page 97. 1 Strahlenberg, p.

96, 97.
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The Tartars, 89, dwell in the province of Ka-

zane: 90, 91, in the government of Orenburgh,

in Siberia: 92, 93, on Mount-Caucafus: 94,

near the town of Tobolfk: 95, in the diftri& of

Tchatlkago: 96, in the diftria of Cheeollimie:

97, on the Jenifea: 98, cear Kooznetfkaw; and

99, on the Baraba.

The Kangatfi, îoo, live in Independent Tarta-

ry, in Afia.

The 'Teleouti, or White-Kalmuks, 1ci, live in

villages about Kuznetfk.

The Bucharians, or Bafhkirtzi, io2, dwell in

the fouthern part of the Uralian-Mountains.

The Kirghiftzi, or Kirghis-kaifaks, 104, be-

tween the rivers Oural and Emba.

The Yakouti, 1o6, dwell near the rivers Lena,

Yana, &c. in Siberia. " Their outward appear-

ancelanguage, cuftoms and fafhions, lhew that this

race defcends from a mixture of Tartars and

Mungals'."

The Kartalini, oS, dwell on Caucafus.

The Imeretians, 109, people of Imeretia.

The Suanetti, i o; the Kabardinian Tcher-

keffi, i i ; the Altekefick-Abiflinian, i 1 2; the

* Plefchééf, p. 6o.
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the'Kufhazibb-Abifinian, 1 13; the Tchechentzi,

1 14; the Ingufhevtzi, i 15; the Toofchetti, 116;

the Kazee-Koomitfki, 117, and the Akafhini,

119, all dwell on and near Caucafus.

In my vocabularies, I have alfo given a place to

the Chinefe; to the Vindæ, or Vandals, who inha-

bit the countries of Lufatia and Carniola ; to the
native Irifh; to the Wallachians, or people of

Walachia, Moldavia, and the frontiers of Tran-

fylvania; and to the Angle-Saxons. I have alfo

mentioned the Efkimaux, who there is every rea-

fon to believe are derived from Afia, as well as

the other Americanse.

* The foregoing notices concerning the Afiaticand Ecropeýà

an nations will, doubtiefs, be thought too brief : but neither

time nor inclination would permit to enter farther on the fb.

je& at prefent. As we are now in poffeffion of excellent maps

of the countries inhabited by the nations whom I have menti?

oned, the reader will not find it a difficuit matter to difcover,

with tare, the precife places of their refidence. The beau-

tiful maps prefixed to Pennants' 4raic Zorlogy are worth

confulting. I would alfo refer him to the mp prelxed

to Plefcnééf's Survey; and to that in Strahlenberg's work,

entitled an Hißorico-Geographical Defcription of the Nortb and

Eafern Parts of Europe and dfia, &c. Engliih tranufation.

London: 1738, 4to. This is the work which I have oftea

alluded to in the courfe of this invefligation.
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T H E comparative vocabularies which are pub..

lifhed in this memoir, feem to render it certain,

that the nations of America and thofe of Afia have

a common origin. I flatter myfelf that this point

is now eftabli{hed with fome degree of certainty,

though I by no means fuppofe that what I have

faid fhould preclude the neceffity of farther inqui-

ries on the fubje&. On the contrary, I am per-

fuaded that I have only opened a mine, in which

future labourers will difcover great and many

riches.

But it may be faid, the origin of the Americans

is not yet afcertained. My vocabularies only
prove c that the Americans and many Afiatic and

European nations are the fame people." They tell

« us not which was the parent ftock." I have alrea-

dy admitted thefe two pofitions, in a former part

of this difcourfe*, and I am willing to admit them

through the whole of this difcuffion.

I have entered upon the fubje& of this memoir

uninfluenced by theoreticalauthorities ofany kind.

I was of opinion that he whoundertakes the invef-

tigation of any important queftion, whether it re-

lates to phyfics or to morals, fhould endeavour, as

* Sec page 15.



much as poffible, to diveft his mind ofevery fpe-
cies of prejudice : and what are many authorities

as we call them, but prejudices of the ftrongeft

kind ? Thus influenced by an opinion of the ne-

ceffity of a free and unbiaffed inveftigation of the

fubje&, I concede, for the prefent, that it may be

doubtful, whether the Afiatic and European na-

tions, whofe languages I have compared with thofe

of the Amricans, gave origin to the latter, or

whether the latter are not rather the original

Rock of the former.

It was the opinion of Mr. Jefferfon, that the

nations of America are " of greater antiquity than

thofe of Afia." Our illuftrious countryman was

inducedcto adopt this opinion, from having, as he

fappofed, difcovered that there is a much greater

number of radical languages in America than in

Afia. If the pofition were eftablilhed, the infer-

ence might, perhaps, be maintained. But I think

I have fhown, that we are not in poffeflion of fa&s

to prove that there are in America many radical

languages, whatever may be done, at fome future

period, by a more complete inveftigation of the

fubje&. On the contrary, my inquiries feen to

render it probable, that all the languages of the

countries of America may, in America, be traced

to one or two great ftocks. In Afia, I think, they

may confidently be traced to one. For the lan-

guage of the Mexicans, which is fo differekt fron

( lxxxix )
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that of the other Americans, has fome affinity

to the languages of the Lefghis and the Perfians:

and I have already obferved, that the languages

of thefe two Afiatic nations are preferved among

many American tribes*.

I believe it is a fa, that in America there is
frequently lefs affinity between languages which I
confider as being radically the fame, than there is
in Afia between languages which are alfo taken to
be radically the fame. This, however, does not,
in mf~opinion, prove that the Americans are of
greater antiquity than the Afiatics. It would feem
to prove no more than this, viz. that the Amenri

cans alluded to have been longer frparated from
cach other in America, than the Afiatics of whom
I fpeak have been feparated from each other in

Afia.

Since, then, the affinity which fubfifts between
the languagres of the Americans, and thofe of the
Afiatics and Europeans does not, in my opinion,
inconteftibly prove, that the former are the de-
fcendants of the latter, but only that they are-one
and the fame people, it is proper that I fhould
fnow the real origin of the Americans by attend-

ing to other circumftances befides that of lan-
guage. This I fhall endeavour to do, principally

by examining, in a few words, two interefting
features in the hi{tory of America.

See pages 14, 67.
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Firft. I have already remarked, that.were it not

for the traditions of many American nations we

might for ever remain in doubt concerning the

real origin of thefe people*. The traditions ofthe

tribes and nations of America are, indeed, entitled

to much attention in an inquiry into their origin.

For notwithftanding the rude condition of mont

of thefe tribes, their traditions are often preferved

for a long time in confiderable purity, as I have

difcovered by much attention to their hiLfory.

Befides, it is certainly-an cafy matter for nations,

however ignorant of arts, to preferve, through a

feries of feveraLgenerations, the great features of

their hiftory. Thus what circumafances ftould

prevent the pofterity of the prefent Chikkafah from

knowing that the nation originally croffed the

Miffifippi ? Or is it likely that the pofterity of the

Sawwannoo will ever forget that they once inha-

bited the banks of the Savanna-River ?

If all, or many, of the North-American tribes

had preferved a tradition, that their ancefors for-

merly dwelt towards the rifing of the fun, and that

in procefs of time, impelled by the fpirit of con-

quef, by urgent neceffities, by caprice, or by the

influence of a dream, they had moved towards the

fetting of the fame planet, would not fuch a tra-

dition be thought entitled to fome attention in an

• See page 5.
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inquiry concerning the original of thefe people

Would not fuch a tradition rather favour the opini-

ons of thofe writers who have imagined, that the

Norwegians, the Welfh, and other nations of Eu-

rope, have been the principal peoplers of Ameri-

ca ? But the nations of America have not prefer-

ved any fuch tradition as this. On the contra-

ry, their traditions inform us that they came from

the weft; that they crofled the Miffifippi, and

that they gradually travelled towards the eaft.

" When you afik them," fays Lawfon, fpeakingof

the Carolina-Indians, C whence their Fore-fathers

came, that firft inhabited the country, they will

point to the Weftward and fay, Where the Sun

fleeps, our Fore-fatbers came tbencet," &c.

As far as my inquiries have extended, all the

Indian nations on this fide of the Miffifippi affert,

that they paffed from the weft, frorh the north-

weft, or from the fouth. Many of them fpeak of

their paffage acrofs the Milflifippi. The Natchez

informed Du Pratz, that before they came into

the country eaft of the Miffifippi, they dwelt near-

ly in the foith-weft, CC uncler the fun." The

Mufkohge, or Creeks, affert that they croffed the

Miflifippi about the time that the army of Soto

rambled through Florida.1 The Chikkafah have

told me, that they formerly lived to the weft of the

t A New Voyage, &c. p. 170.

‡ The Hiffory of Louifiana, &c. p. 29z. Il Sec page 47.
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Mifrlfippi, and that they relinquilhed that country

in obedience to a dream, in which they -were
advifed to leave their weftern eftablifbment, and
to go to the country where the fun rifes. I have
been affured, that the Six-Nations affert that they
travelled from the weft, or fouth-weft. The
Mahicanni have told me, that they came from the
weft beyond the Great-River, or Millifippi. Ro-
ger Williams informs us, that the fouth-weft, or
Sawwaniu, is the great fubje& of the difcourfe of
the Indians of New-England. "From thence,
fays our author, their traditions. There they
fay, at the fouth-weft, is the court of their great
God Cawtantowwit. At the fouth-weft are their
fore-fachers' fouls. To the fouth-weft they go
themfelves, when they die. From the fouth-weft
came their corn and beans, out of the great God
Cawtantowwit's field *."

The a&ual march of many of the American
tribes ftrongly fupports their traditions. We have
traced the Sawwannoo from the fouth†, and it is
known that the Tufcaroras came from the ('outh
when they joined the confederacy of the Five-Na-
tiens. A few years ago, there were ftill living
fome old Indians who recolle&ed when a part of
the Chikkafah nation firft arrived in the neigh-
bourhood of St. Auguftine, from the weftern fide

* A Key into the Language of America, &t. † Sec
pages 32, 33, 6o. '
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of the Miifippi. I do not think it neceffary to

mention other inifances.

The peregrination of the Toltecas, the Mexi-

cans, and other nations, ftrongly fupport the no-

tion oftheir Afiatic origin. If wc can depend up-

on the teftimony of the unfortunate Boturini, the

firft of thefe nations even preferved in their Di.

vine Book a reprefentation of ", their journey in

Afia, their firft fettlements upon the Continent of
America, the founding of the kingdom of Tula,

and their progrefs till that time.*" It is to be re.

gretted that our information concerning the Tol.

tecas is fa much involved in. obfcurity, and per.

haps in fable. The migration of the Mexicans

has much more the appearance of truth. It is

faid, that until about the year i 16o of our Sra,

they inhabited a country, called Aztlan, which

was fituated far to the north cf the gulph of Cali-

fornia. In their progrefs to the fouth, they croff-

ed the Rio-Colorado, or Red-River, which emp-

ties itfelf into the top of the.gulph, and afterwards

croffed the Gila, a branch of the Colorado, where

remains of a vaft edifice which they conftru&ed

are ftill to be feent. The remaining part of their

rout I do not think it neceffary to purfue, as rny

• Clavigero's Hiftory of Mexico, vol. . p. 87,

† Ibid. p. 112, 13, 1ir4, &C.



only obje&, 'at prefent, is to fhow that they mi-

grated from the northward.

Secondly. When the Europeans took poffefli-

on of the countries of North-America, -they

found the weftern parts of the continent much

more thickly fettled than the eaftern. This af-

fertion is confirmed by the teftimony of all the

earlier vifitors of America; and it is a fa& which,

in my opinion, gives confiderable weight to the

theory, that the Americans are of Afiatic origin.

I fhall not attempt to conceal, that this greater

degree of population of the weftern parts of

America was ufed as an argument to prove the

derivation of the Americans from Afia, alinoit
two hundred years ago†.

Many monuments, which have efcaped the ra-
vages of time, and will probably, for ages yet to
come, folicit the attention of the antiquary and
philofopher, are fo many proofs of the higher de-
grec of population of the weftern over the eaftern
parts of North-America. The monuments which
I allude to are the large carthen fortifications
or walls, the mounds, and other fimilar works,
which have been difcovered in America. Thefe
are to be feen in every part of the continent. But
I believe, it is a fa&, that they are much lefs nu-

t Sec Brerewood's Enquiries, &c. P. 117. Sec alfo Gage's
New Survey of the Weft-Indies. p. 62.
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* merous in the countries which ftretth along the

Atlantic-Ocean, and from thence to the great

ranges of our mountains, than they are in the

countries which are comprehended between thofe

montains and thc Millifippi. There are good

reafons for fuppofing, that thefp monuments are

ftilk more numerous in the vaft couatries weft of

ithe lMiffLippit.

! OW proceed to inquire, whether the tribes

and nations of South-America have fprung from

the fame pareti 4l ftocks as thofe of North-A me-

rica. But this queftion, though interefting, fhall

not detain me long. It does not appear to me to

be a queftion difficult of folution. My opinion con-

cerningi might, in fomue meafure, be gathered from

what I have alreadj fald in a former part of this

inquiry.

kt was fuppofed by Poftel, that all the coun-

cries of 4orth.America were peopled by the At-

lantides, inh4bitants of.Mauritania. This writet

i-fad te havebeenC eIft " who made fuch a

difference betcen the two Afvericas, by means of

thé nhmus of Panama; that according to him,

* id thofe who have adlopted his Opinions, the

Inhabitants of thofe two Continents have nothing

t See Papers relative to certain American Andqmties. By

Winthrop Sargent, Efq. and by Benjamin Smith Barton, p. 9.
w
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common in their Origin*." I have not feen what

Pofltel bas written on the fubje&; nor can I rea-

dily conceive by what arguments he has defended

an hypothefis, fo extraordinary, and fo cafily dif-

proved. But even in our own times, an opinion

fonewhat fimilar to that of Poftel has been main-

tained by a writer ofmuch learning, and of exten-

five refearch. " We conje&ure," fays the Abbé

Clavigero, the author I allude to, cc that the an-

ceffors of the nations which peopled South-Ame-

rica went there by the way in which the animals

proper to hot countries paffed, and that the an-

ceftors -of thofe nations inhabiting all the coun-

tries which lie between Florida and the moft
northern part of America, paffed there from the

rorth of Europe†."

• If my comparative view of the languages of

America with thofe of Afia and of Europe, is of

any importance in afcertaining the parental coun-

tries of the Americans, it muft then be admitted,
that it is unfavorable to the notion, that the peo-

ple of the countries of the northern and the fouth-

ern continents of the new-world have a different

origin. I have already pointed out the refem-

blances which fubfift between the languages of

feveral nations in North and feveral nations in

o

• Sec Charlevoix's Preliminary Difcourfe, p. 3.

t The Hitory of Mexico, vol. il. p. 215.
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South-America*. Other réfemblances will be

difcovered by an infpe&ion of the vocabularies.

Thus we trace the language of the Jaioi of Guai-

ana to that of the Koriaki, and other northern Afi-

atics. We trace the language of the Shebaioi,

another nation of Guaiana, to the languages of

the Taweeguini, the Semoyads, the Toungoofi, the

Yokagirri, the Kottewi, the Affani, &ct. The

language of the Caraïbes, who may be caHed

South-Americans, has a remarkable affinity with

that of feveral nations in the north of Afiat.

We difcover an evident affinity betwetn the lan-

guage of certain Brafilians and that of the Kufha-

zibb on Mount-Caucafus, the Vogoulitchi, and the

language of the Inbaci, who dwell in the vicinity

of the Eniffeyll. Even in the. imperfe& vocabu-

lary of the Peruvians, I difcover the language of

• See pages 7, I72.

† Sec page 2z of the vocabulary, in the note.

1 The Caraïbes call father, Baba: the Tartars on the

Jenifea call it the fame. There is even fome refemblance be-

tween the language of the Caraibes and that of tfe Cheremifi.

The former cati the fan, Kàchi; the latter Kt/ed. ise for-

mer call a lone, T?bo: the Lefghis, 5e, call the famne, 7.

There is moreover fome allinity between the language, of the

Caraïbes and that of the E&imaux, who are undoubtedly Afia-

tics. The former cali the carth, Noram: the latter, Nana.

g The Brafilians call fire, Tata. The Vogonlitchi, 67, call

the fame Tat. The former call the eyes, Defa, and Difa.

The Inbaci Dees.
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fome of the Caucafian tribes*. The language of

the Chilefe, who inhabit the utmoft limits of my

refearches in South-America, may alfo bc traced to

that of the Tcherkefii, the Zhiryané, the Vogou-

litchi† &c.

I do not mean, by thefe ebfervations, to atrert,

that South-America has not received any of its

inhabitants from the parallel parts of Agla or

Africa. Accidents, with which we arc not ac-

quainted, may have thrown both fouthern Afia-

tics and Africans upon the coafts of America.

But hypothefis lihould be avoided as much as pof-

fible in an inquiry fuch as this; and fimplicity ia

the inveftigation ihould be aimcd at. From a

comparifon of the languages of the Souh--Ame-

ricans- with thofe of the Afiatics, I cannot doubt

that the former, as much as the North-Americans,

are the defcendants of the laser. If we difcover

fome refemblance between the languages of South-

America and that of the Malays, &c. the fam

may be faid of the languages of the North-Ame-

ricans and the Malays. The only inference 1

• la the language of the Pervians, the earth i3 eaed

La*a. It is Latta in the language of the Chcngi, and

Laite and Latte in that of the Ingoofhevior Ipgufhevtzi, who

both live in the middle of the mountains of Caucafus.

t The Chilefe caU the eyes, Ne: the Tcherkeffi, Ne. The

former cal che cars, Pil.s: the Zhiryanè, th. Pcraiaki,

&c. Pel; the Vogoulitchi, Pel, Pai4 &c.
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think proper to deduce from fuch refemblances

is this, that the languages of the Americans in

both continents, and the Malays, &c. retain fome

fragments of the language which they have both

borrowed from the more northern Afiatics†.

As to Clavigero's notion that there was " an

ancient union between the equino&ial countries

of America and thofe of Africa, and a conti-

nuation of the northtrn countries ofAmerica with

thofe of Europe or Afia; the latter for the paffage

of beafts of cold climes, the former for the paf-

fage of quadrupeds and reptiles peculiar to hot

climes* :" it is sot, in this inqiry, entitled to

much attention. Neverthelefs, I beg leave to

make a few obfervations on the fubje&.

It never will be denied by philofophers, that

many parts of the world which are now widely

feparated, were once much more contiguous, and

even united. Thus Sicily was united to the con-

tinent of Naples,- and Spain is faid to have been

united to Africa. There is good reafon to believe,

that the continents of Afia and North-America

were once united, not merely at the ftreights of

Anian or Béhring, but even as low as about the

latitude of 52, and perhaps ftill farther fouth,

Thé' chain of iflands which modern navigators

† See the note P. 33, 34, 35, 36 of the Vocablary.
• Vol. il. P. Zso,
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have found between the two continents, are pro-

bably the fragments of the land which once ftretch-

ed from one continent to the other. It is highly

probable that the principal population of Ameri-

ca was accomplifhed before this feparation took

place; and at the fame time many of the animals

of Afia may have paffed into America, and many

of thofe of America may have paffed into Afia.

If there had ever been fuch an equino&ial union

of America and Africa, as Clavigero conje&urcs,

would not many of the quadrupeds and other ani-

mals of the laft of thefe countries have been dif-

covered in the countries of Chili and of Peru, and

in fa& in the whole ofSouth-America ? But very

few of the- quadrupeds of Africa have been difco-

vered in South-America, and the quadrupeds of

this portion of the new-world are, ia geat mea-

fure, peculiar to it. Neither the elephant, the

rhinoceros, the hippopotamos, or the giraffe,

have ever been difcovered in America. Again,

the Chilefe horfe*, and beaver†, the pacos, the

vicugna, have not been found in any part of the

world but in South-America.

It will be faid, that thefe obfervatons rather

favour the opinion that although America appears

to have received all its human inhabitants from

• Equus bifuleus of Molina.

† Caftor huidobrius of Molina.
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the old-world, it has not received its animals from

the fame quarters. I do not doubt, that Americal

bas received feveral fpecies of quadrupeds from

Afia and from Europe ; and perhaps ,hefe countries

have received in return fome of the animals of

America. At any rate, iris certain, that feveral

of the quadrupeds known- tonaturalifts are com-

mon to Afia, and to America; and fome few are

common to thefe two continents and to Europe.

But many other animals have never been found in

any other part of the world than in America; and

thefe I am willing, at prefent, to confider as ex-

clufively appertaining to America. Every thing,

in my opinion, fupports the notion, that there has

been a feparate creation in the old and in the new

worM. Upon any other fuppofition than this, I

amn unable to explain the circumftance of our

continents having the raccoon, the opoflrum, the

monag, the bifon, the pacos, and many other ani-

mais. The notions of Mr. Pennant on this fubje&

are ingenious, but I do not think that they can

be fupported.

As man is endowed with the capacity of inha-

biting every climate ; and as he is impelled by

many imperious neceffities to extend his empire

over the whole world, it does not feem to have

• Introdu&ion to the Araic Zoology, p. 265, 266, 267,
z68, 269.
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been at all neceffary to have created, as many wrî-

ters have imagined, a different fpecies of men in

every quarter of the world. But with many ani-

mais the cafe is very different. Their latitudes

are much more circumfcribed, and they have not

the capacity of fupporting a variety of c4imates.

In the prefent conftitution of thofe animals, and in

the prefent temperature of the globe, the mufk-

deer of Thibet could not have travelled to the

forefts of Mexico or Peru, and the pacos could not

have reached the mountains of Caucafus. It feemi

neceffary, then, to have created different fpecies

of animals in different parts of the world.

This obfervation applies ftill more forcibly to

many fpecies of vegetables. Thefe, being defti-

tute of loco-motive powers, could not be extend.

ed over the globe but by the agency of man. It

is truc that he bas done much in this way, But

when we finçi thoufands of fpecies of vegetables

limited to particular countries, and fometimes to

very narrow diftri&s of fuch countries, we defi-

derate the agency of man, and feem obliged to

confefs, that with refpea to vegetables in particu-

lar, there has been a different creation in different

portions of the world. North-America, it is truc,

poffeffes fome of the vegetables of Afia and of

Europe. But what naturalift has difcovered in

any other part of the world, any of the rumerous

fpecies of vegetables which are faid to be pecular
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to America? Where, for. inftance, are the Lerni-
Hittck of the Delaware-Indians ?*

Having, in the progrefs of this inveftigation,
afcertained that the Americans, whom we have

had an opportunity of contemplating, derive
their origin from Afia, it were a defirable circum-
ftance to know at what period the new population

took place. But here we cannot walk with any

degree of certainty. Many circumftances, howe-
ver, render it probable that the population was

accomplilhed at different periods, fome of which
muft have been extremely remote.

" We do not doubt, fays Clavigero, that the

population ofAmerica has been very ancient, and

more fo than it may feem to have been by Euro-

pean â*ors. i. Becaufe the Americans wanted

thofe arts and inventions, fuch, for example, as

thofe of wax and oil for light, which, on the one

hand, being very ancient in Europe and Afia,. are

on the other moft ufeful, not to fay neceffary, and

when once difcovered, are never forgotten. 2;

Becaufe the polifhed nations of the new-world,

and particularly thofe of Mexico, preferve in their

traditions and in their paintings the memory of

the Creation afthe world, the building of the tow.

• Sec pagesz6, in the note.
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er of Bable, the confufion of languages, and the
difperfion of the people, though blended with
fome fables, and had no knowledge of the events
which happened afterwards in Afia, in Africa, or
in Europe, although many of them were fo great
and remarkable, that they could not eafily have
gone from their memories. 3. Becaufe neither
was there among the Aniericans any knowledge
of the peuple of the old continent, nor among the
latter any account of the paffage of the former
to the new-world. Thefe reafons, concludes our
author, we prefume, give fome probabilicy to our
opinion*."

Thefe arguments are snot conclufive. I am
willing to admit that the ignorance of the Ameri-
cans concerning fome of the ufeful and leaft pe-
rilhable arts is a ftrong proof of the high antiqui.
ty of the nations of the nw-world. de place
as high, a value upon the ftory that the 1cn
and other nations of America preferve the me-
mory of the creation of the world, the confufion
of languages, &c. I do not mean to deny that
veftiges of fuch traditions may have been prefer-
ved; but I regret that there is fo much reafon to
doubt a large portion of what authors, particularly
the Jefuits, have faid upon the fubjet. Clavige-
ro's third argument is, perhaps, leaft of aUl enti-

p

• Vol. Il. p.202.
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ted to attenton. He imfef telsotu-

rini, whom I have already mentiond, affertt that

the Toltecas had painted their journey in Afiu,

and their firt fettlement in America, &c*; and

Mr. de Guignes, in a memoir which I cannot now

procure, affares us, that the Chinefe preferve. ut

their annals, the hiftory of a voyage toAmeric4

carly as the year 458 of our ara. What degree

of credit may be due to Buturim's afikrti9 or to

the hiftry of the Chinefe navigation, I cannot

pretend to determine.

If it be admitted, that the comparative view

which I have exhibited of the languages of Ame-

rica with thof, Afla and Europe, is a proof of

the famenefs-of the people of chefé portions of the

world, and if it be admitted, that the other cir-

cmtannoea which I have mentioned, cftablilh the

de o theAmericans from the old4-world,

it berendered highly probabe, thatthe

periods of the eftablifhment of mamy American

nations in their new fetlements are extremely re-

inote. Clavigero remarks, that the Americans

fhew great firmnefs and con&ancy in retaining

their languagest." This, as far as ry mquiries

have extended, appears to be fri&y tue. The

languages of many of the tribes of North.Ameri-

ca have undergone lefs akeration in he term of

one hundred and fifty years, than the generality ofi Vol. I. p. 87. † Vol. IL• p. 210.

I ....
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the polilhed languages of Europe in the fame time.

Since, then, the languages of America are fo gra-

dual in their change, it will appear probable that

many hundred, perhaps thrée or four thoufand,

years have been neceffary to produce the differ-

ence of diale&s which we obferve between ma-

ny Arnerican and Afiatic nations.

I am not ignorant chat the conje&ureiwhich I have

hazarded concerning the remotenefs of the pe-

riods at which many of the American tribes fepa-

rated from their parental ftocks in the old-world,

does not accord with the fentiments of fome ce-

lcbrated writers on the fubje&, What Mr. de

Buffon has written concerning the phyfical infan.

cy of the new-world, and the recent date of its

population, is known to every one. We are of-

ten charmed, we are fometimes con u d, by

the eloquence of this writer. His s are

numerous. A late writer‡, who un f alents

of a poet and philofopher to the abilities of a phy-

fician, adopts the opinion, that America has been

raifed out ofthe ocean at a later period-of time than

the otherthree quarters ofthe globe. He imagines,

that the proofs of this h pothefis are to be found

in the greater compara iive heights of the moun-

tains of America, the greater coldnefs of its re-

Hiftoire Naturelle, Vol. VI. &c.

‡ Dr. Erafmus Darwin.
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fpe&ive climates, the lefs fize and ftrength of its

animals, and the "l lefs progrefs in the improve-

ments of the mind of its inhabitants in refpe& to

voluntary exertions§." But what are we to fay

of the vaft number of the fpecies of animals and

vegetables in America, of their magnitude, &c.?

Thefe are, furely, no proofs of the phyfical infan-

cy of America. - On the contrary, in this vat

portion of the world, we difcover the influence

of a hand which moulded matter into forms at

periods extremely remote: we have good reafons

to believe as remote as in any other parts of the

world. The phyfical infancy of America is one

of the manydreamns of the flumbering philofophers

of our times.

k remains for me to fay a very few words con-

ce'nie comparative antiquity of the feveral

t ns of America. Thefe lhall clofe

this

A very learned writer has fuppofed, that the

lyfexicans and Peruvians came later into the new-

world than any of the other Americans. It is his

opinion that "C the ancient Mexicans and Peruvians

feem to be defcended fm thofe nations, whom

Kublaikban fent to conquer Japan, and who werc

difperfed by a dreadful ftorm, and it is probable

j Zoonomia, &c. vol 1. p. 51z. London. 1796, 4to.
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that fome ofthemwere thrown on the coaft of'Ame-

rica, and there founded thefe' two great empires*."

The antiquity of the Mexicans and Peruvians

may confidently be traced to a more remote pe-
riod than that juft mentioned. Theannalsofthefe

people afcend much higher.

But I reft their antiquity upon another circum-

ftance. It is the little refemblance that is to be

found between their languages and thofe of the

old-world. By the fame mode of reafoning, I

conclude that the Six-Nations, and their brethren;
the Cheerake, the Chikkafah, and Choktah, are

of very ancient eftablifihment in America, though

probably pofterior to the Mexicans and Peruvi-
ans. On the contrary, all the nations of the De-

laware-ftock feem to have taken poffefflion of the

countries of America at a much later The

Delawares themfelves appear to be a cent
people than the Chippewas, Sawwannoo, and other

tribes fpeaking their languages.

e Obfervations made during a voyage round the world,
&c. By John Reinold Forier, L. L. D, &C. P. 316. Londoo:

1778. 4to. According to our author, Kublai-Khan reigned

from the year i2 59 to s29 4 eh cChrifian =ra.

END OF THE PaELIMINART DISCOURSE.
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COMPARATIVE ,VGCAB(4LARIESi

la. GO0De

LeDiL<IIIpe or Dc- Kitfci-Mmite, Patéa.

Jawares.. mwas, Ketawioooweec.'
Chippcwas. - i "cbM.ift Mavuüi.

ami mch, the maker of
hàe foui.

Mahicanj, -Mamnncooh, iIt a-
mauwoas, MOUs.~

Shanes.Manub 4, Jj-M yu

Miais. eaiw

Meffifaugers.

Indians of Penobf
~ISt. John s.

Indas of New-Eng« -

land Kti(woo).

Narrganfets> &c. MaMaitoo.

Naticks.. - autoo anittoom.

Senecai. - Hauencu, Howwcncah.



Mohawks,

? nondagos.

~ayugas.
Oncidas.,

Tufcaroras.

Canadians.

Naudowefies.

Muflcohge.

Choktahe

Natchez.

.Akanza.
Mexiicans.

Pocouchi.

to

Hkuwentyoo.

Neeyooh.

Ycwauneeyooh.

datio*(R. P.EBRIsQU)o

I;v-akon., Tcog-Iakm.ý

* efeckce-ccfa.

Ceopqcbil (so0ssu.)

T90#3, Teui.

lord.»p

T4pJaa Tapa.

Virascfcba, Pabwa«c.

KCamtchadals, 5 18. Ki&<
59. Koca.

i î6o. Koat.

Scmoyads,» 126, 128. Nom.

Tartars, 93. j*Ia

Semoyads, 123, 12-4. g
- 125. Nge

Japancfc.b - six ap

MordYa, - 6î Pé.

:Six M~d Casr4' Gad a prto umru&Su

Brafiians.

Peruvianse

GO0De



IL. HKA V EN.0

Lenni.J..ennâ"pc.

Chippewas.
Minfi.
MahicannL -

Natdks
Norragaafet, &rc.
Acadians. m
rndians Of Vfr-ginia.

Kikkapoos.'
4ç Montagnars de Ca.

snada.9"

Indians of*PenobfcaQ-

ChiWee

.dwofagamme; Welann a--

tooweernnk.:1

Speminkakwin.

.dwoacbgamme.

Spummuk.
Spimiiki.

Kffukqsto.

Keffck, "the heavens."

Oiiaeck. (D Y LA19T. )

Ojfesi CC heavens" (CAP-

TAIN SMITRf).

Ofcouptz(. ' -

Spàimikakouin.

Sp#mpku&.

Twjd (L4uOw TAN).

Hum$no Humet

t Su H.iaIhueuwpo,&c. inib e preccding arti-

.1.. '.Cicccith oon, 7e.

H EA V E N.
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Tartan,

Kittawini,

Japanefe.

90,91,90, £n.,
- 91. .fwa.

- 16+ Tam*, 7tau.

- TeS, " Heavens, the

Sky" (.rvN3RC).

III.F A T H E R.

Lenni-Lennâp

Chippewas.

Mahicanni.

Shawnes.

Naticks.

Pottawatameh

Miamis.

Meflifaugers.

"C Montagnars

nada."

Algonkins.

e. - .Wetockeaend. Nmibang

father. GCrb, the

father.

Weecohane. Nooh, my

father.

Nothau, Ndé, fr
wab.

Nooßb, My father. Kafj

thy father.

- Nofah.

-Nefaib, Oclhfeemnkuh.

Nochfau, 14éh,

father.

Nom.

de Ca-

(a.
Nws~fte.

P. -AS).

RE A V E N.4



Acadians.

Indians of Penobfcet1
and Sc. John's.Ç

Indians of New-Eng-

'land. f 1

N;arraganfets, &c.

Canadians.

Seneca-se

Moliawkst

Onondagos.

Oneidas.

Tufcaroras.

Cochncwagocs.

Wyandots.

Naudowefllcs.

Cheerake.

Chikkafah.

Choktah.

Mexicans.

Darien-Indians.

Poconchi.

Noucbick (DE LAET).

Noe#low (wooD}.

father. Co/b, your

father.

Af&(.P. EftÈbaulp).

iamoiech, Hanth, Afr-

Rwgcreh, Laggek.

Aukcrcha, 4ocrmoah.

R*kceeeh, agneh
Iohkh, lm*tah.

Cbaoktoi, your £aber,

Chiflkkeh.

Ankke.

Chinktrh.

TaL. Nidat, my f'ailier.
.*ate thy father. Rx-

*9tm, bis father. Catai7
our father. *tara,
your father. Sji.

s'acque, their fitLýr.

FAT HER.
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Semoyads, . so.

_______ - 2r.

______- 2..

- 123.

- - I 34.

Caretians, - 56.
Olonetzi, - 57.

T4rtars, 89, 90, 91, 94.

92, 93# 95.
Bucharians, - 1oi.

Trtars, - 97.

Japancê. -

Vindoe in Carniola?
and Lufatia, 6.

Wallachians, &c. 46.

Tekonic, - 33.

Lopari, - 58.

Tchuvalhi, - .6

Kottowi, - 149.

Affani, - 150.

F A T H E R.6

Greenlanders.

Galibis.

Caraïbes.

Brafilians. -

Peruvians.

Chilefe.

Neze.

Nefe..
Nefe.

Ejai.

Efe.
Tato, Tooatta, Toqatte.

Tata,
Ataee.

.ta.

Baba.

Tete, Toto(TsUN;xIo).

Tai.

Ate.

Atte.
OP.
OP.

- tat (CRANTZ).

Baba, Touaman.

Baba.

- Roup.

- Chou.



IV. MOTHER.

Lenni-Lennàpe, - Gabowees, nna, Aun-

nah.f

Minfi. - - Gk. N'Gukmy mother.

Mahicanni. - Okukken. Inguck, my

mothe*r.

Shawnees. - Newab, Nickee.

V Pottawatamch. - Nanna.

Miamis. - M!abAukeemeemauh.

Ningah, my mother,

Mefifaugers. - Kukkifs.

Acadians. - Nekkb (DE LAIT).

Indians of Penobfcot?
and St. John's.

Indians ofNew-Eng- Nt (WOOD).
land.

Narraganfets, &c. Okq/u, Wacb<ww.

Indians of Pennfylva-
nia, according to if1ma.
William Penn. J

Senecas. - Noyegh, Nooyeah, l

Noien.

Mohawks. - Iffaah, Ikiinaha, Ro4-

egbba.

Onondagos. - Onurba.

Cayugas. Nohah.

t 4AM&. Klabeifi. Vocabularium Barbaro-Virginorim.

R. 7MO0 T H E



Oneidas.

TU-fcavora.

Cochnvwagocs.

Wyandors.

Cheerake'.

Mufkohgle.

Chikkafah.

Choktah.

Mexicans.

Darien-Indials.

Galibis.

?eruianm

Chileces

Turks,

Tartars,' $ 9.

Moýù .artars, 135.

ftOWuttl -i 136.

Japanefe. -

Tatrars, - 91

- 93.0

- - 94..

Toolhetti, - Iî6.

Kazc-KooO3idki, 11,7.

Semnoyads, 112,

Toungcooli, 14.1.

.M 0 T H- E A

Ragoonoohah> Aggoon-

nolhah.

* Amab.

- Iftaah, Iftanhau.

'Nchah, Neah.

*kabee, My mother.

- Chutk&ech.

Itlcch, 4jbke.

Gnquoee Nàiýot

#Aa Neeiw.l

Ekee.

FOfa, Kq/a (THIlUN'B ËR G).

~Ao.

Nama.

Newag.



Lamuti,
Vogoulitchi,

Albanians,

Carelians,

Olonetzi,

Zhiryané,

Permiaki,

Koriaki,

145.

-68.

- 45.

-56.

- 57.

59.
- 6o.

-153.

dnai.

Sees.

Mamma, Nanna.

Mooamo, Mam.

Mamo.

Mama.

Mam.

Memme.

V. S O-N.

Lenni-Lennápe.

Mahicanni.

Naticks. -

Shawnees. -

Miamis.

Meffifaugers.

Algonkins.

Acadians. -

Indians of Penobfcot
and St. John's.

Indians of New-Eng-
land.

Canadians. -

Mohawks. -

Onondagos. -

Mufkohge. -

'Nqui4.N'quees,my fon.

QiLali, lis fon.

- Ottayoomn ?

Nunnaumon.

Nickethwab, Nequitha.

Ninqmlab. Nitþan, my

fon.

Neechaunifs, my fon.

Nitianis, fons.

Nekovis (DE Arr).

Namun.

Naumaunais, my fon
(WoOD).

Aen (a. P. BREBcEUF).

Ronwaye.

Htbawak.

Choppootchlè.

: Quifes, according to Loikiel. Nffaau, fon and dàughter.

Vocabularium Barbaro.-Virgincorum.

MOT HER, 9
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Choktah. - Poofkoos-Nockene.

Mexicans. • Tepiltzin.

Poconchi. . Acun. Vacun, my fon.

Avacun, thy fon.

Racun, his fon. Ca-

un, our fon. Ava-

conta, your fon. Ca-

cuntacque, their fon.

Galibis. - Murou.

Caraïbes. - Imkom, Imoulou, ramoin-
ri, Nirdbeu, my fon.

Brafilians. . Taira.

Peruvians. Cbtim.

Chilefe. .- Botum.

Semoyads, - 125. Niaisa.

.- 120 1, 122. Nioo.

Kamaftfhini, - 132. Neem.

Permiaki, - 6o. Zon.

# VI. DAUGHTER.

Lenni-Lennápe.

Naticks.

Shawnees. -

IndiansofNew-1
land.

Wdan†. N'daun, my

daughter. Wdanall,

his daughter.
Wuttain. Nutunes my

daughter.

Nelonnetba.

ng- Naunais ? my daughter
(WOOD).

SDafi, on the authority of Lo&iel.



Neeban, Nintana, my

dat
Meflifaugers. Neta

Indians of Penobfcot Weed,
and St. John's.

Acadians, according
to De Laet, p. 53·

Onondagos. - Echrq

Mufkohge. Chuc
Mexicans. Teucbj

Semoyads, 11 6. NMéta.

127, 128. Ne.t

129. Net.

VII. BR
Lenni-Lennápe. -

Chippewas. -

Mahicanni. -

Naticks, -

Shawnees. -

Pottawatameh. -

Miamis. -

Indians of New-Eng-
land.

Illinois. -

Algonkins. -

Indians of Renobfcot
and St. John's.

ughter.

unifs,mydaughter.

zer,.

ch, or Pecenemouch.

jebtwak.
hhooftee.

ocb.

OTHER.
Niat. Kimat, thy bro-

ther.

Neconnis.

Netahcan, Nochhefum.

Neem at. Kemat, thy
brother.

Negenena.

Sefah.

Sbeemab.

Netckaw (wooD).

Nika, my brocher (HEN-

NE PIN).

Nicanicb.

Neecheer.

Miamis,

DAUGHTER. 1IL



Acadians, accord
to De Laet, p.

Narraganfets, &c.

Onondagos. -

Tufcaroras.

Hurons, according
Lahontan.

Cheerake.

Woccons.

Mexicans. -

Darien-Indians.

Semoyads, -

Tchiochonfki,-

Toungoofi, -

Lefghis, -S

VIII.
Lenni-Lennápe.

Mahicanni. -

Indians of Penobfi
and St. John's.

Acadians, accordi
to De Laet, p. 5

Narraganfets, &c.

Onondagos. -

ing Skidb.

3-
Weemat.

Jattatége.

Caunotka, Neea6tkeh.

tO ~Tatfi, rny brother.

Kenauleh?

- Tenraube.

Teoquicbtuich.

- 4R.opab.

i so. Naio, Neka.

i2t. Neeneka.

1i2. Neenaika.

54. Seez oe.

14o. Nokkoom.

I 41. Needoo-Nokoonmee.

D,51. Ocats.

S I S T E R.
- Chermus, Tauweema.

Neetaumpfoh.

ot Upbonnomoon.

ng Nekicht.

Weticks.

Akzia.

B R 0 T H E R.F2



Semoyads, - 12o. Nainaico, Nenaka, Neboko.

2- 1 . Nebakoo, Nem, Papaoo.

Lefghis, - 53. Akieia.

Toungoofi, - 141. Nadaco-Nokoonnee.

- 143. Nokoon.

IX. HUSBAND.

Lenni-Lennápe. Wecbian, your hufband.

Chippewas. *

Shawnees. - Ocbecbee.

Miamis. - Weewabrab.

Indians of Penobfcot Nonnewarradeeock?
and St. John's.

Narraganfets, &c. - Wafick.

Cheremiffi, - 63. Watan.

Semoyads, - 120. Waeezako.

X. W I FE.

Lenni-Lennápe.

Chippewas. -

Minfi. -

Mahicanni. -

Shawnees. -

Pottawatameh.

Miamis. -

Meffifaugers,

- Wiall, his wife.

- Weewon.
-*

Neowah.

- Neeweewab, my wife.

S IS T E R. 113
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Kikkapoos.

Piankafhaws.

Algonkins.

Indians of Peno

and St. John's

Narraganfets, &

Senecas. «

Mohawks.

Onondagos.

Cayugas.

Oneidas.

Tufcaroras.

Cochnewagoes.

Wyandots.

Naudoweffies.

Cheerake.
Mufkohge.
Chikkafah.

Choktah.

Katahba.

Woccons.

Natchez.

Mexicans.

Poconchi.

Darien-Indians.

"d44

Morduani,

Vogoulitchi,

WIFE.

-- *

- *

bfcot Nefeeweeock.
. i

c.- Weewo,MittummusWullo.

gang.
- *

-*

- *

- Kateocca.

- *

-*

-*

-*

-- recauau.
-

- 61. Neeza.

66. Ne, Naim.

67. Ne.



Oftiaks,

Semoyads,

Tchouktchi,

Koiballi,

Tartars,

Teleouti,

70. Ne.

121. Neo.

157. Newegen, Newen.

133. Naiooza.

96. Koodeet.

97. Kaddi.

-oi. Kati.
le

XI. VIRGIN

Lenni-Lennápe.

Chippewas.

Minfi. -

Mahicanni.

Shawnees.

Pottawatameh.
Miamis. -

Meffifaugers.

Kikkapoos.

Algonkins.
Indians of Penobfcot

and St. John's.

Acadians, according to
De Laet.

Narraganfets, &c.

Senecas. -

Mohawks.

Onondagos.

Cayugas. -

Kikocbquees.

7eckwaOn, girl. Ickwee,

woman.
Ocbquefs, a girl.

Peefquaufoo, a girl.

Squautbautbau, a girl.

Konefwab, girl.

Ickouefens, girl.

Nunfeenocfe, girl.

Kibtuckquaw.

Ixbagòni, Echro, girl.

W I F E.
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Oneidas.

Tufcaroras.

Cochnewagoes.

Wyandots.

Naudoweffies.

Cheerake.

Mufkohge.

Chikkafah.

Choktah.

Katahba.

Woccons.

Natchez.

Mexicans.

Poconchi.

Darien-Indians.

-

-

-

-*

-

-

- Hoctocco, a girl.

*

*

- Neenab, a girl.

fi

Kangatfi, in Indepen- Koes.
dant Tartary, 100.

Teleouti, - oi. Kefeetfchak.

Semoyads, - 121. Nedookoo.

- 123. Nieetfcboo.

- 124. Chaffakoo.

Mogul-Tartars, 135. Kook, Koeoeken, Okeen.

Boureti and Kalmuks, j
136,137.

Vogoulitchi, - 69. Neco, Anee.
Oftiaks, - 70. Neniaiwrem, Ewa.

- 71. Ewi.

- - 72,73. Oeggocee.



BOY. '

XII. B O Y.

Lenni-Lennâpe. Pilawetfch

Chippewas. -

Minfi. - Skabanfu.

Mahicanni.

Shawnees.

Pottawatameh. -

Miamis. - ueevißa

Meffifaugers. -

Kikkapoos. -

Piankaflhaws. -

Algonkins.

IndiansofPenobfcot Skeenofe.
and St. John's.

Acadians, according to
De Laet, P. 53.

Narraganfets, &c. Wufteene.

Senecas. -

Mohawks. -

Onondagos. - Haxbaa,

Cayugas. -

Oneidas. - -

Tufcaroras. - Wariaugb.
Cochnewagoes. -

Wyandots. -

Naudoweffies.*

Cheerake. -

D

i4b.

Hebawak.

1'

4



Voccons.-

Natchez. -

Mexicans.

Poconchi.

Darien-Indians.

XIII. C]

Lenni-Lennape.

Chippewas.

Minfi. -

Mahicanni. -

Shawnees. -

Pottawatameh.

Miamis. -

Meffifaugers.

Kikkapoos.

Piankafbaws. -

Algonkins. -

Indians of Penobfcot?
and St, John's.

Narraganfets, &c.

Onondagos. .

Tufcaroras. -

H ILD.

Ni/ch, Nfitcbaan.

Bobelobin.

*

Hippel*tha.
*

A1bpeelujab, young child.
*

*

Pappooz.

Bobiloucbins, child, little

children.

Papoos.

Ixbaa.

Woccawob .

'I

<t,

Is

Mufkohge.

Chikkafah.

Choktah.

Katahba.

BOY.

Chépaunwah.

*



XIV. M A N.

Lenni-..Lennpe.

Chippewas. -

Minfi. -

Mahicanni. -

Shawnees. -

Pottawatameh. -

Miamis. - -

Meffifaugers. -

Kikkapoos. -

Piankahaws. -

Algonkins.

Indians of Penobfcot

and Zt. John's.

Narraganfetts, &c. -

Acadians, according to
De Laet, P.53-

Lenno.

.dlhlfinape, Lennis, Anne.
neh, Ninnee.

Lennowegh.

Nemonnauw.

Illenni,Linnee,Ilenni,Linn.

Ablanuah.

Alifnape.

Saumbee.

Nnin.

Kefona.

C H ILD. 

Semoyads, . L23. Ntfcboo.

Suanetti, - i 1o. Bobfcb.

Votiaki, - 65. Nooke.

Vogoulitchi, - 67. Aeepoo, deeboo.

Kottowi, - 149. Poop.

Inhabitants of the Kou-?
rilfkie-Iflands, 162. Poompoo.

L9
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Indians of New-Eng-
land, according to
Purchas.

Senecas. - -

Mohawks. -

Onondagos. -

Cayugas. - -

Oneidas. -

Tufcaroras. -

Cochnewagoes.

Wyandots. .

Naudowecies. -

Cheerake. -

Mulkohge. -

Chikkafah.

Choktah. - -

Katahba. -

Semoyads,

Oftiaks,

Bucharians,

Kirguiffi,

Yakouti,

Tchouvafhi,

Taweeguini,

Chife, "an old man."

Hogedagh?
Ratfin.

Unque. Etfcbinak, aman.
•

Eetfen-Caunegauteel?

Entequos, a man.

ifa? Iftee-Hoononwah.

Nockeneh.

- 121. Nenetfcb, Nenatfche.

1 22. Nennetfee.

123. Enmet/che.
- 124. Ennetfcbe.

72,73>74. Kafee.

- 74. Gae.

- 102. Kafe.

- 104. Kefe.

- 1o6. Keee.

- 64. Seen.

- 131. Chafa.



XV. H E A D.

Lenni-Lennâpe. -

Chippewas. - -

Minfi. - -

Mahicanni. - -

Shawnees. - -

Pottawatameh. -

Miamis. - -

Meffifaugers. -

Kikkapoos. - -

Piankafhaws. -

Algonkins. -

Indians of Penobfcot

and St. John's.

Acadians, according to
De Laet, p. 53.

Narraganfets, &c.

Sankikani. -

Senecas. -

Mohawks. -

Onondagos. -

Cayugas. -

Oneidas. -

Tufcaroras. -

Cochnewagoes. -

Wibl, Wiquajek.

Oufecouan, Nindip.

Utup, Dup. Weenfis, his

head.

Weelekeh. Weeeb, his

head.
*

Endeeabpukabnee.

*

Oufticouan, Uigon.

Neetop, Woodtum.

Menougi.

Uppaquontop.

Wyer.
*

*

Anúwara.
e

*

QOtaure.
*

H E A D.
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Wyandots. -

Naudoweffies. -

Cheerake. -

Mufkohge. - Ifeka,
Chikkafah. - -Skobo

Choktah. - -

Katahba. -

Woccons. - Poppe.
Natchez. -

Mexicans. Tzonte
Poconchi. - Holom,

Darien-Indians. -

Indians ofGuaiana, cal-
led by De Laet, Ja- Boppe.
ioi.t

Brafilians. - 1can.

Peruvians. -

Eca. Eka,his heac
ch.

ontli.

Na.

† I ought to have mentioned, under the head of Father and

Mother, that thefe Indians call Father, Pape, and Mother,

Immer. According to Pallas, the Koriaki, 153, call father

Pepe, and other Koriaki, 155, Epe. The inhabitants of the

iiland of Karaga, near the north-eaft coaft of Kamtchatka,

x56, call Father, Papa. The Taweeguini, or Taiks, (Pal-

las, 13 1) call Mother, Emma. The Shebaioi, another nation

of Guaiana, call Mother, Hamma. According to Pallas, the

Semoyads, 129, in the diftri& of Timafkago, call Mother,

Amma. The Toungoofi, 143, call Mother, Amie. The

Yoîagirri, 147, on the lenifea, Aa : the Kottowi, i+4, and

the Affani, 15o, both living in the vicinity of the Jenifea,
in Siberia, dma. Other Siberian tribes, 151, 15a, AMI,
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Chilefe. - Lonco, Towongben.

Semoyads, 126. Olol.

1 27,123,129. O//o.
Karaffini, - 130. Aeebada, Hollad.

Kamaftfhini, - 132. Ooloo.

Koiballi, - 133. Oo/oo.

Yokagirri, - 147. Monolee.

Altekefeck-Abif- 1
finian, 112. leka.

Kufhazibb-Abiffi-?
nian, S 13. dka.

XVI. N O S E.

Lenni-Lennápe.

Chippewas. -

Minfi. -

Mahicanni. -

Shawnees.

Pottawatameh. -

Miamis. -

Meffifaugers. -

Kikkapoos. -

Piankafhaws.

Algonkins. -

Indians of Penobfcot

and St. John's.

Acadians, according to
De Laet.

Wikiwon.

Injofi, Tocb, Totch,

Wichke, Wichkiwan.

Okewon.

Ochali.

Ottfchafs.
Keewabnee.

•

Tach.

Keèton.

Cbicbkon.

23
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Indians of New-Eng-
land, according to Peecbten.
Purchas.

Narraganfets, &c.

Sankikani. - Akywan.

Senecas. -

Mohawks. - Onuhfah.

Onondagos. - Oniochfa.

Cayugas. -

Oneidas. -

Tufcaroras. -

Cochnewagoes. - *

Wyandots. - Yuungah.

Nadoweiffies.

Cheerake. -

Mufkohge. Ifteeòpooh.

Chikkafah. - Ebitchella.

Choktah. - *

Katahba. - *

Woccons. - *

Natchez. - - *

Mexicans. -

Poconchi. - - *

Darien-Indians. - •

Brafilians. - Tin, Ty.

Caraïbes. Nicbiri.

Semoyads, - 126. Pafchee.

- 127,128,U29. Poofbch.
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Koriaki, - 5. Keka, Kaaiko.
Kamtchadals, - i58. Kaaikan.

- 159. Kaaiko.

- 16o. Kaieki, Koekio.
Tchouktchi, 157. Echa.

XVII. E Y E.
Lenni-Lennápe.

Chippewas.

Mini.
Mahicanni.

Shawnees.

Wufcbginyquall, eyes.
-W#ykinkhie, Skefick,

eves.

Hkeefque.

Skeefacao, Sikfeeqwa. Ske-
fickqueh, eves,

Pottawatameh. - Nefkelc

Miamis. - - Keefeequei

Meffifaugers. -

Kikkapoos.

Piankafhaws. - 4

Algonkins. Oufkinchi,
Indians of Penobfcot

and St. John's, Selfeeco, e

Acadians, according
to De Laet. Nepiguigo

Indians of New-Eng-
land, according to Sheefuck.
Purchas.)

Narraganfets, &c. -

Sankikani. - Schinguoy.
Senecas. - .

E

k.
.

eyes.

yes.

ur, eyes,
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Mohawks.

Onondagos.

Cayugas.

Oneidas.

Tufcaroras.

Cochncwagoes.

Wyandots.

Naudoweffies.

Cheerake.

Mulkohgc.

Chikkafah.

Choktah.

Katahba.

Woccons.

Natchez.

Mexicans.

Poconchi.

Darien-IndiaIl
Brafiliafis.

PcruYU.Ds.

Chilefée.

Caraïbes.

semoyads,

Og&cbra.

ee.

Skin, Skin, eyes.

Ixtelolotls, eyes.

s.
De1Tai D!/a, Sceftabi eyes.

Ne, es.

Nâou, MY eyes.

- 1200 SayeoO, awa

12.Saecwi, .Smo

122 Sazaoo.

1-23,124. &i«O "- -



7r

----- r26,i27,128, Sae.
1 29.

Tcherkefli, - Ii. Ne.

Inbaci, - 151. Dees.

Kartalini, - îo8. Tooalee, Twalee.

Imeretians, - 109. Telee.

XVIII. E A R.
Lenni-Lennâpe. - Wbittawak, ears

Chippewas. - Nndawar. Net

ears.

Minfi. -

Mahicanni. - Towobque.

Shawnees. - Nitawaga, Towa

Pottawatameh. -

Miamis. - Nittabwabkee.

Meffifaugers. -

Kikkapoos. -

Piankalhaws.

Algonkins. -

IndiansofPenobfcot oauotrs
and St. John's.

Acadians, according to Seckdagan, ears.
De La.. Sedagncrs

Sankikani. - Hyttrwack,

Narraganfets, &c.

Indians of New-Eng-
land, according to Fawwucke.
Purchas.

Senecas. - .

.

owwock,

cab.

E Y E;
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Mohawks.

Onondagos.

Cayugas.

Oneidas.

Tufcaroras.

Cochnewagoes.

Wyandots.

Naudoweffies.

Cheerake.

Mufkohge.

Chikkafah.

Choktah.

Katahba.

Woccons.

Natchez.

Mexicans.

Poconchi.-

Darien-Indians.
Jaioi, in Guaiana. -

Arwaccæ, in Guaiana. Wa

Brafilians. Nem

Chilefe. - - Pil

Zhiryané, 59. Pd,

Permiaki,> -, 6o. Pel

Mokfhané, - 62. Peei

Cheremifli, - 63. Pee

Votiaki, - 65. Pdl

Vogoulitchi, 67,68,69. Pal

Oftiaks, 70,72,73,74. Pei

Ohuntah.

Obúcbta.
e

*

Ooethnat,ecars.
•

*

Nookab, cars.

Cheelane.

Hotcá? Iftéhuchtfko.

- Ockfebifi, cars.

- *

-Nacaztli,ecars.
- - *

-

rnaëe.

dycke.

bi,Nambi,Namby,ears.

us, ears.

~.

leekfcb, PilI/cbo.

Pel, Pail.

, Peel, Peel, Peel.
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XIX. FOREHEAD.

Lenni-Lennápe. -

Chippewas. -

Minfi. -

Mahicanni.

Shawnees. -

Pottawatameh. -

Miamis. -

Meffifaugers. -

Kikkapoos. -

Piankalhaws. -

Algonkins. -

Indians of Penobfcot

and St. John's.

Narraganfets, &c. -
Indians of Pennfylvania.

A(adians, according to
De Laet.

Sankikani. -

Senecas. -

Mohawks. -

Onondagos. -

Cayugas. -

Oneidas. -

Tufcaroras. -

Cochnewagoes. -

Wyandots. -

Wochgalau.

Nekatick.

Nefeeh.

•

Hackôju.

Tegoeja.

Nacbkaronck.
•

•

Oga'nguara.
•

e

e

•

29
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I F ORE HEAD.

116.

72.
58.

Haka.

Taeedaga.

Ka/lo, Gallo.

XX. H A IR.

Lenni-Lennape. - Mlad'.

Chippewas. - 141s Lj/

Minfi. -

Mahicanni. - Weehauknu, haïr ofthe

head.

Shawnees. -Ne/ebe.

Pottawatameh. - Winfis, hair of thehad.

Miamis. - - Neereeab.

Meflifaugers. -

Kikkapoos. -

PiankaWhaws.e

Algonkins. -i

Indians of Penobfcot
a#d St. John's. i pet

Narraganfets, &c. - We]beck.

long]

4ify.

Muppacuck, C a

lock."

Acadians, according to
De*Lact.

Senecas. -

Mohawks. -

Onondagos. - Onucbqirâ.

Cayugas. -

Oneidas. -

Tufcaroras. - Oowaara.

Cochnewagoes. -

30

Toofhetti,

Oftiaks,

Lopari,
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Wyandots.

Naudoweffies.
Cheerake.

Mulkohge.

Chikkafah.

Choktah.

Katahba.

Woccons.

Natchez.

Mexicans.

Ifteka-eefe, hair of the

head.

Pache, Pale, hair of the

head.

Tame.

Tzoutli.

Vindæ, in Carniola?
and Lufatia, 6.

Mogul-Tartars, 135. I/-
Kartalini, 108,109. Tma, Toma.

Oftiaks, 72. Warras.
Suanetti, - 110. Pato.

Carclians, - 56. Tookka, Tookat.

Olonetzi, - 57. Tookkoo.

Votiaki, - 65. Ieerfee, Erfe.

XXI. M O U T H.

Lenni-Lennápe.

Chippewas.

Minfi.

Mahicanni.

Shawnees.

- Wdoon.

- Meefey.

- Ochtun.

- Otoun.

31



11,

i

Pottawatameh. Indoun, ]
Miamis. - Endonee.

Meffifaugers. - •

Kikkapoos. -

Piankafhaws.

Algonkins. - •

Indians of Penobfcot 'Madoon.
and St. John's.

Acadians, according to Meton.
De Lad:-tMeon

Narraganfets, &c. •
Pampticoughs. - •

Sankikani. - Toonne.

Senecas. -

Mohawks. - -

Onondagos. Ixbagacbr

Cayugas. -

Oneidas. -

Tufcaroras. -

Cochnewagoes. - •
Wyandots. -

Naudoweffies. - Eeb.

Cheerake. - •

Mufkohge. - Iftèchóquc
Chikkafah. - -

Choktah. - -

Katahba. . -

Woccons.

Natchez. -

Mexicans. - - Camaali

ndown.

ekovi, the lips.

0nta.

h.

ChaL

32 M O U T H.
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Karaffini,

Taweeguini,

Kamaftfhiini,

Semoyads,

130. Ende.

- 131. Oengde.

- 132. Ang.

126. Angda.

124. Mepho.

Toungoofi, - 143. Hamoon

Inhabitants of the So-
ciety-Ifles.

Inhabitants of the M
Friendly-Iles.

Inhabitants of Eafter- Oadoo
Ifland.

Inhabitants of the Mar- j
quefas. 4

N O T E.

The words in the language of the Society-Ides, FrienSd'y-

Ides, Eater-Iland, and the Marquefas, are taken from Dr.

Forfter's O4fervations, already mentioned. They are placed

here to Ihow, that there is fuv refefablance between the langua-

ges of thefe illands and the languages of the Americans. Com-

pare thefe words with Ochtun, Otoun, Met@n. Dr. Forfter ob-

ferves, that if we " confult the Mexican, Peruvian, and Chilefe

vocabularies, and thofe of other American languages, we find

not the moft ditant, or even accidental fimilarity between any

of the American languages, and thofe of the South-Sea Iles.

F

*

Hopatay.

Iourou.
*

Oun:.

M O U T H.

Poconchi.

Darien-Indians.

Jaioi, in Guaiana.

Brafilians.
Peruvians.

Chilefe. -

3 3

.
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The colour, features, form, habit oF body, and cuafoms of the

A mericans, and thei iÇlanders, are, he fays, totally different;

as every one converfant with the fubje&, will cafily difcover.

Nay, the dijtances of 6oo, 700, 8oo, or even ooo leagues

between the continent of America and the Eafternmoft of thefc

iMes, together with the wretchednefs and fmall ize of thuir

veffels, prove, in my opinion, incontefiably, that thefe illanders

never came from A:nerica." Obferwations, &c. p. 28o. I have no

hefitation in fubfcribing to Dr. Forfter's opinion, that thefe

iflanders are not emigrants from America; but I do not think

the doaor has treated this fubje& with his ufual learning, and

accutenefs. The American words, in his Comparative Tabl, are

very fcw in number, and are entirely confined to the languages

of th.e Mexicans, the Peruvians, and Chilefe. Other Amerkan

languages fhould certainly have' been noticed. The refuat of

the comparifon would have been, that there are fime w.rds

nearly fimilar in the languages of certain' American tribes, and

in thofe of the iflanders under confideration. I may mention

in this place, for I fhiall not *refame the flbje&, that the

Tufcaroras call water 4'we, and the Mu&ohge, or Creeks,

Wrwa. The inhabitants of the Society and Friendly i1es, the

Marquefas, &c. call it Ea ; the inhabitants of New-

Caledonia, T-erva, oe ; the inhabitants of Tanna, Ta.i.

Dr.' Forfter's aTertion, that the " colour, features, form,.
habit of body, and canioms of the Americans, and :hefe iflander,
are totally diferent," is certainly too general. He himfelf tells

us, fpeaking of the inhabitants of the Society-Illes, that the
" colouir of their fkin is lefs tawny than that of a Spaniard, and

not fo coppery as that of an American ; it is of a lighter tint

than the faireft complexion of an inhabitant of the Eait-Indian

inands ; in a word, it is of a white, tinaured with a brownifh

yellow, however not fo ï1rongly mixed, but that on the cheek

of the firefi of their women, you may eaúly difingui a

fpreading blulh. From this complexion we find all the int r-
mediate hues down to a lively brown," &c. Olfer<vatios, .

p. 2Z9. I think that our Cheerake-Indians are not darker than
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.Spaniard. I have plainly feen the blufh upon the face of

Indian women. The inhabitants of the Marquefas, " are in

general more tawny than the former" [the people of the Society-

Ifles] being fituated iii the latitude of 9° 57'South, nearer the
lige than the Society-lfles ' &c..Obferwaeions, &c. p. 232. The

complexion of the inhabitants of the Friendly-Ifles - is of a
darker hue, than that of the commonalty of the natives in the
Society-fIes; though, in my opinion, it part. kes of a iively

brown, inclining fo far towards the red or copper colour, as not

to deferve the appellation of fwarthy." Of6 rvations, &c.

p. 234. Thefe remarks concerning the complexion of te

people of the Society-lfles, Friendly-Iies, and Marquefas, will

be fafEcient to fhow the American naturaliat, that the colour of
thefe people and that of many American tribes is not, as I r.
Forfter obferves, " totally different." In other phyfical fea-

tures, or circumfiances, the diference is lefs confiderable than

our author feems to fuppofe. But this is not the place to pur-

fue the inquiry much farther. The phyfical and other relations
of the Americans, and the people of other parts of the carth,

will be minutely attended to in my large work relative

to this country. I ihall content myfelf, at prefent, with obferv-

ing on this fubje&, that the European philofophers labour under
a great mitiake in fuppofing, that the complexions of the Ameri-

cana are Co uniform, or nearly the fame. In many inftances, the
different tribes, independently of admixture, differ very effen-
tially from each other, both in colour and in form. Thus, the
Minfi, whom we commonly call Munfees, are very dark, and

the Cheerake very light. Sometimes, a range of hills divides
two American tribes (fpeaking the fame language) whofe com-
plexions are different. Dr. Foriter's remark that the cunftoms of

the Americans and chofe of the people of the South-Sea-IMes are
totally different, issentided to fill lefs attention. But what, the
reader will afk, is 'the purport of thefe obfervations ? Is it my

intention to prove, or teaflert, that the people of America and thofe
of the South-Sea-iflan4 are the fame ? I anfwer no. I have

thought it proper to correa what appeared to be an error of a
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very learned man ; and I muft think it probable that the anceflors

of fome of the Americans, and of the people of the Society-

Ifles, &c. had once fome conneffion with each other. This, it

is probable, was efore the continent of America and thofe if-

lands received their prefent races of people from Afia, which

feems to have been the principal foundery of the human kind.

XXII. T OO T H.

Lenni-Lennápe.

Chippewas.

Minfi. -

Mahicanni.

Shawnees.

Wipit.
7bbit, Weebitt, the teeth,

Nebetun, the teeth.

-

Weepeetan.

Nippigee. Nepittalleh,

the teeth.

Pottawatameh. - Webi, tee

Miamis. - Neepeetab.

Meffifaugers. -

Kikkapoos. -

Piankafhaws. -

Algonkins. - ibit, T

Indians of Penobfcot Weebeedah

and St. John's.

Acadians, according to Nebidi.
De Laet. -

Narraganfets, &c.

Sankikani. - wPyt.

Senecas.

th.

, teeth.
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Mohawks. - -

Onondagos. . Onotfcbiàje, teeth.

Cayugas. - *

Oneidas. - - S

Tufcaroras.

Cochnewagoes. - *

Wyandots. -

Naudoweffies. - *

Cheerake. - *

Mufkohge. - Ifténóteeh.

Chikkafah. - - Noteh, teeth.

Choktah. - -

Katahba. - - *

Woccons. -

Natchez. - -

Mexicans. - - Tlantli. teeth.

Lefghis,

Oftiaks,

Semoyads,

Indoftani,

- 50>51.

-5 2.

71.

. 72.

- 120.

- 121.

168,169.

Zeebée.
Tjabee, Tfawee.

Teeboo.

Teboo.

Teebyeb.

Teeoo, Teebe.

Dant.

XXIII. T O N G U E.
Lenni-Lehnape. Wilano.

Chippewas. - Outon, Ooton.

T O O T H. 37
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MinCi. -

Mahicanni.

Shawnees. -

Pottawatameh. -

Miamis. -

Meffifaugers.

Kikkapoos. -

Piankafiaws.

Algonkins. -

Indians of Penobfcot

and St. John's.
.L',hA A di d

ca ans,%

to De Lae
Narraganfets,

Sankikani.

Senecas.

Mohawks.

Onondagos.

Hochelagenft

Cayugas.

Oncidas.

Tufcaroras.

Cochnewago'

Wyandots.

Naudowefies

Cheerake.

Mufkohge.

Chikkafah.

Choktah.

Katahba.

*

Weenannuh.
*

Neelahnee.

*

Outan, Ooton.

Weelaulco.

gV li Nirnou.

t.

Wyeranou.

Enácbfe.

es. -Ofnache.

-*

es.
-*

. - *

- - *

Ifté-tlaúfwah.

Soof.

-- Sooh7ß.

3s
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Woccons. - •

Natchez. - •

Mexicans. - Nenepilli.

Poconchi. - -

Darien-Indians.
Brafilians. - ecum.

Chilefe. - Quewen.

Vogoulitchi, 67. Nelm.

Oftiaks, 70. Nileem.

71,72,73,74. Nailm.
Imeretians, - 109. Neena.

Suanetti, - lio. Neen.

Kartalini, - xo8. Ena.

Koiballi, - 133. Siooh

Mogul-Tartars, 3 Kile, Koele.

Toungoofi, 141,142. Eennee.

Boureti, - 136. Kileen.

Kalmuks, - 137. Kelen, Keleen.

Tartars, - 89. Tyel.

90. Teel, 7il.

91. Tel.

- 92,93. Teel.

- 94. Tel, Teel.

95,96. Teel.

XXIV. B E A R D.
Lenni-Lennâpe. - Wüttcîey.

Chippewas. - Mcbiton, Opeezwyé/ky.



BE AR D.

Minfi. -

Mahicanni.

Shawnees. Nitunia.

Pottawatameh. -

Miamis. -

Meffifaugers. -

Kikkapoos. -

Piankafhaws. -

Algonkins. - ffchiton.

Indians ofPenobfcot ,

and St. John's.

Acadians, according to .i •

De Laet. g

Narraganfets, &c.

Senecas. -

Mohawks. -

Onondagos. - Onufgera.

Cayugas.. -

Oneidas. -

Hochelagenfes. - Hebelin.

Tufcaroras. -

Cochnewagoes. -

Wyandots. - *

Naudoweffies. -

Cheerake. -

Muflkohge. - Iftéchockhéfeh.

Chikkafah. -

Choktah. -

Katahba.

Woccons. -



Nabk slyhad

Minfi. lm - 0

Mahicanni. , Oni*Jan.
Shawnees. - -Niligee.

Ptamwatameh. Nczincb.
Miamise - - £bkee.
Mefifaugers.
Kikkapoos. ,
Piankaïhaws.
Algonkins. O

Indians of, Penobfcot
and St. John's.

Acadians, according toi
De Liet.

Narragan(etsa &c.

ukirae ehefe Word$ fia the Lutheri Cmtçi4(mu8aa
ftom thc Novic. ý8=ci3fu Peaylrma in l Aa.rca Defcr*1ýdO.

G

Natchez*
Mexicans.
Poconchi. - O

Darien-Indiaris. «I

Chechengi, i si,4. Mag, Maigs J&Wq.>
Eftlandias, - .Habbe.

XXV. H ANUD.

Lenni-Lennâpe.
Chippewas.
Indians of Pennfylvania.



H A N D.

Senecas. -

Mohawks. - *

Onondagos. - Enxige.

Cayugas. -

Oneidas. - Snufagb.

Tufcaroras. -

Cochnewagoes. -

Wyandots. - -

Naudoweies.

Cheerake. -

Mufkohge. . - Iftinkeh.

Chikkafah. .- - lbock.

Choktah. - - *

Katahba. -

Woccons. - *

Natchez. -

Mexicans. Maytl.

Darien-Indians. -

Poconchi. - - Cam.

Akafhini, - 119. Nak.

Altekefeck, - 112. Eenape.

Toungoofi, - 138. Naila.

- 139. Nalee.

- 142. Nala.

XXVI. B'E L L Y.
Lenni-Lennâpe.
Chippewas.

Wacbtey.
Mi/bemout, Ifquamach.
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Minfi. -

Mahicanni. - Omauchtei, Machty.

Shawnees. -

Pottawatameh. - *

Miamis. - - Moeyeeche.

Meffifaugers. -

Kikkapoos. -

Piankafiaws. -

Algonkins. - Miemout.

Indians of Penobfcot?
and St. John's. P

Acadians, according to Miedi.
De Laet.

Narraganfets, &c. - *

Senecas.

Mohawks. -

Onondagos. - Otquenta.

Cayugas, -

Oncidas, - -

Tufcaroras. -

Cochnewagoes. -

Wyandots. -

Tchiochonlki. •-54. WIatfee, Watza, Watiza.

Carelians, - 56. Watfctbfcba, Watt[cka.

Olonetzi, - 57. Watfhý.

Kartalini, - o8. Mootzelee,
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XXVII.e

Cbippcwas.

Mahicnnir
Shawnees,
Pottawaxamh.

Mefflfaugers.
Jikkapoos.

-Piankalbaws.

Algonkis
Inctians ofP enobitl

and St John's.
Acadians, according to

De Liet

Narragantcs, &C.

Mohawks,

Qneidas.

T'ufcgroras.

FOOTe

o

Nefittun. bfi~otor
(cet.
o

Wtbeo,, his feet.
*

~qcfit.
Neecabgee.

o
o

*

*

M~eeg. £dtq~k~ ~(çet,

i

o
o
I

~fcbj5ta,
o
o

f j4 -aIclaug <h-e~ f m a
t.h çIt4ug tOPgrça.,



Cochnewagoes.
Wyandois.

Checr*oet.

Mu1jkdhge.

Chikkafah,

Caraïbete.

$riCiàins,.

Yeyce. 1
Nougogii, My foot

Pl.

Semnoyads, -lag. Ngaat Gia.

122. Nge.

*123. Ngo.

4 125!b IJgoee
Perfians, 76. Paoe, Paao

Bucharians, - 1029. 1Poe.
Tartars, - 96. dzak.»

XXVII.L SK I N.
Lenni-Lendpe.

Chippewase

Onondagos,

Chilefe.

Vogoulitchi,

Pokkikkin,

50. Cheg.9
gî eg.

66 6 7. ToWl
6fis. Tudt

4$F -0ô I.
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XXIX. F L E S H.

Lenni-Lennápe.

Chippewas.

Minfi. -

Mahicanni.

Shawnees. -

Ojoos.
Weas, meat. Weafs, Wi-

jaas.

We

»Î.1

Pottawatameh. -

Miamis. - La

Mefiffaugers. -

Kikkapoos. -

Piankalhaws. .

Algonkins. .. We.

Indians of Penobfcot
and St. John's.

Acadians, according
to De Laet.

Narraganfets, &c. -

Senecas. .

Mohawks.

Onondagos. .. a
Cayugas. - .

Oneidas. -- Wa
Tufcaroras. -

Checrake. ,

cas, flefh or meat.

tbe. Wiauthee, meat.

WVijotbi.

an>fi, beef.

f.0 Oüias, meat.

cbra.

'abloo, meat.
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Mufkohge.

Chilefe.

Lopari,

Semoyads,

Oftiaks,

Toungoofi,

B'on.

58. Otyeh.

- 124. Odga.

126. Vodge.

71. Wode.

75. Wotee.
- 142. Oclla.

XXX. B LOOD.
Lenni-Lennápe. -

Chippewas. -

Mini. -

Mahicanni. -

Shawnees.

Pottawatameh. -

Miamis. -

Meilifaugers. -

Kikkapoos. -

Piankafhaws.

Algonkins. -

Indians of Penobfcot

and St. John's.

Acadians, according to
De Laet.

Narraganfets, &c.
Sankikani. -

Moocum.

de~7y> Mïfiow.
. Mòcbcum.

Pucakan.

Mfqueib, Mufqui.

Mufqueh.

a

MÎfcoue, Mi/kco.

,

Mohoht.
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Seiecue

Mohawks*

0iiondagm

C ay *gu
Oncidase

Tufcamrme

cochvxwagcm.
wyandots.

Naudo«effics.
Chmakee Kegore

M
Ch
Choktah.

Komhba.

woccom

Natchez.

memican
BrafiliarA. Tagal.

MOiib£M, malvin.
Châcfée

Tartars» 97- Kagag-

Koriakip 154- Mallyomoi

Dugorri» So. Toog.

XXXL 1-IEA . ý 0

IVdee. Kta, thY hcRrt-
Oabt'v.ý mcbmab.

Chippewase



H E A R T

Minfi. -

Mahican ni. -

Shawnees.

Pottawatameh.

Miamis. -

Meffifaugers. -

Kikkapoos. -

Piankafhaws.

Algonkins.

Indians ofPenobfcot

and St. John's.

Acadians, according
to De Laet.

Narraganfets, &c. -

Senecas.

Mohawks. -

Onondagos.

Cayugas.

Oneidas.

Tufcaroras. -

Cochnewagoes.

Wyandots. -

Naudoweffies. •

Cheerake. -

Mufkohge. -

Chikkafah. -

Choktah.

Katahba. -

Natchez. -

Utob, Wtau, his heart.

Oteebe ? Otabeh, his heart.

Entabbee.

Micheoue.

Wuttah.

Aweriacbfa.

-

Efgá
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Mexicans.

H E A R T.

- Tollocbtli.

Taweeguini, - 13 1. Keeet.

Kamaftfhini, - 132. Mit.

Toungoofi,139,141,143. Mewan.

- 142. Mewane.

-Lamuti, - 145. Mewon.

xxx
Lenni-Lennápe

Chippewas.

Onondagos.

Naudoweffies.

Mexicans.

Offetintzi,

II. L O V E.

Aboaltowoagan.

Saukie. Zârgay, or Zar-

geytoon, love,tolove.'

Nejonr-chqua.

Ebwabmeab.

- Tlazotlaliztli.

- 79. Ooarzen, Warge.

XXXIII. L I F E.

Lenni-Lennápe.
Chippewas.

Minfi. -

Mahicanni.

-*

- Noochimmoin, Nouchima-
wil.

- *

-- PummaoofowQnkan.



L I F E.

Shawnees.

Pottawatameh.

Miamis. -

Algonkins.

Onondagos.

-WIf/banfee.
-*

-*

-Nouchimouin.

-Iagonhéchfera.

XXXIV. D E A T H.

Lenni-Lennápe. -

Chippewas. - Neepoo, dead.

Minfi. -

Mahicanni. Nup, I die. Np, Cto die,

1 die."-

Shawnees. -Nppigee. NiP, KCo diç,
Idie."

Miarnis. Nepua, dead.

AlgonkinsNeepoo, Nipouin, dead.

Onondags, - Iawobje.

XXXV.

Lenni-Lennâpe.
Chippewas.

Shawnees, -

Miamis.

Algonkins. -

C OL D.

Theu. Teu, cold weather.

Geefemar.

Weppee, Wepi.

Neepanwaybirckee.

Kekatcb. Kikatcb, C cold,

I an col.

Si



C OL D.

Onondagos. - - Otohri.

Brafilians. - - Roig.

Lefghis, 50,52,53. Robee.

xxxvI.
Lenni-Lennái

Chippewas.

Mini.

Mahicanni.

Shawnees.

SU N.
Gifchuch.

Kefis, Kifiis, Kifchis, Gee-

IfeJy.
Quifhough.

Keefogb.

Kefaughfwoh, K./cbach.

tbwab, Kifathwa.

Pottawatameh. Kefis.

Miamis. - Kilfwoa,

Meflifaugers. -

Kikkapoos. - K/esua

Piankafhaws. -

Algonkins. - Kif,£, K
Indians of Penobfcot

and St. John's.

Acadians, according to Acteck
De Laet. - •

Narraganfets, &c. Nippaw

Indians of New-Eng-
land, according to Kefus.

*Purchas.

,Keeyfoi.

eefis.

us, Keeuckquand.



S U N.

New-England-Indians,
according to Gorges.

Senecas. -

Mohawks. -

Onondagos. -

Cayugas. -

Oneidas. -

Tufcaroras. -

Cochnewagoes.

Wyandots. -

NaudowelWies.

Cheerake. -

Mufkohge. -

Chikkafah. -

Choktah. - -

Katahba. -

Woccons. -

Natchez. -

Mexicans. - -

Poconchi. -

Darien-Indians. -

Caraïbes. - -

Jaioi, in Guaiana.

Arwaccæ, in Guaiana.

Shebaioi, in Guaian4.
ßrafilians. -

Peruvians.

Chilefe. - -

Conet.

Gachquau.

Garàcbqua.
0

Efcaltey.

Heita.

Yandefah.

Paahtah.

Eus-se A-nan-to-g,nantage.

Neetta Hua, Hafhfeh.

. Hafce, Hafche.

Hafce.

Wittapare.

Oua-chill.

Tonatiub.
•

Kàchi, Huyeycu.

Weyo.

Addaly.
Wecoel4je.
Coaraci.

Inti.

Ante.

† This word I quote from memory ; but the fpelling may
bç depended upon.

ý3
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Cheremifli,

Votiaki,

Vogoulitchi,

Oftiaks,

Tartars,

63. Ket/che, Keetfch.
65. Schoondi.

66. Koflai.

67. Chotal.

68. Kotai, Kotol.

69. Chodal.

70. Chat, Naee, Talkoo,

71. Chat.

8 9 . Kooai/ch.

91. Kyon, Koaýfch.

93. Goon.

94,98. Koon.

Inhabitants of the Co- Haee.
rea, - 175.

Pumpocolli, 152. Heecb
Malays, - 183. Mata

lavanefe, - 184. Mata

XXXVII. MOON.
Lenni-Lennâpe.

Chippewas. -

- Nipabum,N ipawiGycbuch.

Deiicot, Tebickefis, Gee-

zust.

t Keßbfe, in the language of certain Indians of North-Ca-

rolina, according to Lawfon: Keß/hrw, in the language of the
Indians of Pennfylvania, according to Gabriel Thomas, in
the year 1698: Kefus, in the language of the New-England-

Indians, according to Purchas.

em.

-Haree,

ree.
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Minfi.
Mahicanni.

Shawnees.

Pottawatameh.

Miamis.

Meffifaugers.

Kikkapoos.

Piankafhaws.

Algonkins.

Qu4ifiough

NTeepabuck.

Tepechki Kybhacb:bwa.

Nipia-Kffatwa.

Kefis.

Kel/i, Kilfwoa.

KilheJ.

Debikat Ikizis, Debikat
-kify-

Indians of Penobfcot
and St. John's.

Acadians, according to
De Laet.

Narraganfets, &

Senecas.

Mohawks.

Onondagos.

Cayugas.

Oneidas.-

Tufcaroras.

Cochnewagoes.

- Wyandots.

Naudoweffies.

Cheerake.
Mufkohge.'

Chikkafah.

Keezoofe neebawfoe.

Knichkaminau.

c. -Nanepau/bat, gr Mmman
nock.

Gacbquaz.
-

- Garàchqua,
-

- Hia

-e Tefugh.

Oweeb.

Neus-fe A-nan-to-ge. -

Neètla Hufa, Neethleeh.

Hafhfeh.
- Hafche, Hafce.
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Choktah.

Katahba. -

Woccons. -

Natchez. - -

Mexicans.

Poconchi. -

Darien-Indians. -

Jaioi, in Guaiana.

Arwacco, in Guaiana.

Shebaioi, in Guaiana.

Caraïbes. - -

Brafilians. - -

Peruvians. - -

Chilefe. - -

O N4

- Hafce.

Wittapare.

Metztli.

Nee.
Nonna, or Noene.

Cattebee.

Kyrtryrre.

Nonum, Kati.

Iaci.

Cuilla.

Tien.

Karatini, 130. Keejeet, Keefchtait.

Taweeguini, 131. Keefch$en.

Kamaftlhini, 132. Kiee.

Moutori, - 134. Keefcbtait.

Arii, - 148. Efcbooee.

Kottowi, - 149. Scbooee.

Tartars, - 89. 
- - 94. Oee, Aee.

Lefghis, - 5o. Moots, Motfcb.

- 51,52. Moots.

Anglo-Saxons, - 31. Mona.



à T A R.

XXXVIII. S T A R.

Lenni-Lennape.

Chippewas.

Minfi.

Mahicanni.

Shawnees.

Pottawatameh.

Mianis. -

Alank. Allanquewak,

Alankwewak, ifars.

» dAnnunk, Alank.

Anockfuk.

Alaqua. Alaquagi, ftars.

Anung.

Alanqua,' Lanquake?

Alanquaké,t ftars.

Meflifaugers. -

Xikkapoos. - Unaaqua

Piankafhaws. -

Algonkins. -lan, Alank.

Indians of Penobfcot Wottauwofs, fi
and St. John's.

Acadians, according to Kerkooet'.
De Laet.

Narraganfets, &c. dnockquus.

Sankikani. -

Senecas. - Ogefoondau.

Mohawks. - e

Onondago,. - Ofchfoktenc

ars.

• Major Mentzcs. t Major Mentzcès.

t The OnondagoS likewife call a ar Ojißog, as I was informed by the
late Mr. Rittenhoufe. According to Father Lafitau (M s des Samages
Ameriquas, &c. tome IL. p. z35) the Iroquois ca1l the fan, OtVf%.

I
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Cayugas. -

Oneidas. -

Hochelagenfes.

Tufcaroras.

Erigas. -

Cochnewagoes.

Wyandots. -

Naudoweflies.

Cheerake. -

Mufkohge.

Chikkafah. -

Choktah. -

Katahba.

Woccons. -

Natchez. -

Mexicans. -

Poconchi. -

Darien-Indians.

Jaioi, in Guaiana.

Caraïbes. -

Brafilians. -

Peruvians. •

Chilefe. -

Kottowi,

Affani,

Kamtfchadals,

*.

•

*

Uttewiraratfe.
*

*

*

*

Kotchótchumpah.
•

*

*

Wattapi untakeer.
*

Citlabin.
*

Chirika.

Oualoukouma.

lacitata.

Coyllur.

#angelen, flars.

149. Alagdn.

150. Aldk.

158. A4ageen.
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Mordva.

Votiaki, -

Semncyadls,

Taweeguini, -

Mogul-Tartars,

Toungoofi, 138,

Lamuti,

Chapogirri,
Japaneefe, -

Altekefeck, -

65.

126.

127.

1 28.

129.

131.

'35.

139.

140.

141.

144.

145.

146.

161.

1 11.

112.

Kiefi.

Keezeelee, Kezele.

Ki/fienga.

Kffcheka.

Kjangka.

Keefcheka.

Keefchka.

Odo, Odoo.

Ofcheekta.

Ofcheekta.

Ofcheekta, Ootamookta.

Otfchakat.

Otfcheekat.

Odfcheekta.

Pbofchee. t

Wago, Wagooô.

Wagooa.

XXXIX. R A I N.

Lenni-Lennápe.

Chippewas.

Sokelaan, it rains.

Kimmewan, Kimmewon,

Kimmeewan.

L

* I infert this word on the auhority of the Icarned Strahenberg.

† PhwtcAii is mentioned as the name of a ftar by Adair. The Hiyry
of the Atuerican ladas, p. 54. & 89. He do, fnot tell us what nation
ufes this word: but it is doubtlefs one of the fouthri tribes: perhaps the
Cheerake.
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Mahicanni. Sookanou
Shawnees. Kemewan

Kikkapoos. Wappenaa

Algonkins. Kimiouan,
Indians of New-Eng-
land, according to Pur- Soogoran.
chas. u

Onondagos. Ne-jithta

Jaioi, in Guaiana. Kenape.

Lefghis,

Imeretians,

Akalhini, -

Boureti,

Tchiochonflki,

'n.

Le.

n2.

, Kenc.wan.

rònti.

XL, eSN O W.

Lenni-Lennípe

Chippewas.

Minfi. -

Mahennni..

éhawnees.

Pottawatamnch.

Miamis. -

Kikkapoos.

Mohawks.

Guhn.

- Ahguhn, Going.

Gun, Guhn.

- -Pfaune.

- Weneeh, Co6,ne.

- Guhn.

- Minatwaw, Manatwoa.

-•Hokoon.

- 53. Kema.

- 109. Tcheema.

r19. Kanee, 7cbanee.

136. Kooran.

54. Sage.

60



1-- -

Onondagos.

Cayugas.

Oneidas.

Tufcaroras.

Cochnewagoes.

Naudoweffies.

Cbeerake.

Mulkohge.

chikfh

Çhoktah.

XLI, 1-C E.

L-enni-Lenna-pe.

Chippewas.

Shawnees.

Pottawatameh.

Onondagos.

Muâkohgeo

- Meqrtdrme.

-Mooquaumch.

- Coone.

-Mucquam.

Owýfà.
-EHttoât é.

Kazee-Koomitfld,j I1I7- Meek.
Akaflhini, m- Il19g. Meeh.

0N. B. Hi=tti is icc, aad ho"k wh.,te.

Ogera,.

41caunque.

Sinnee.

Ittotè.hotkch, "white

ice.*»

Oktohfah.

* Oktohfah?

1 Ee. di



DAY.

XLIIO..DAY

Lenni.'Lenpe. ,/g

Chippewas. - Ogrùnneat, "i Day, or

days."
Shawnees. K$qa

-Algonkins. - Okonogat, "Dqy, or

days.p»

XLIII. O G H T.

Lenni-Lenna"pe. ,ou

Chippewas. - Debbikat.

Shawnees - Tepechke.

XLIV. MORNING;'

LSrtû-Lennàpe. m

Chippewas.

Shawnees.

Pî2nk2laws.-

Indians of. Penobfrçot
and St. John's*

On~dgos

Woapan.
,Ketjaypq

Wappaneb.

WahpkMnki.

Spmf«$wkwee.

Orbtcngecbckik,



Lenni-Lennápe.

Chippewas.

Minfi. -

Mahicanni.

Shawnees. .

Onondagos.

Oliguitheki.

Twazidwa, Zajogaràk.

XLVI. S U M M E R.

Lenni-Lennâpe.

Chippewas.

Minfi. -

Mahicanni .

Shawnees. -

pottawatameh.

Miamis.. -

Meflifaugers. -

Kikapoosi .

Piankafhaws.
Algonkins, .

Indians of Penobfcpt
and St. John's.

Nipen.

Men6kemeg, "Summer

or fpring."p

Neepun, Nipen..

Nipennoo, Nepeneh.

63

G.

E VENIN G.

XLV. EVENIN

Echniepen.

Merockamink, "Sum-

mer or fpring."

Nebboonee, Nepooneab.

-



64 s .' I

Narraganfets, &c.

Senecas.

Môhawks.

Onondagos.

Cayugas.

Oneidas.

Tufcaroras. -

Cochnewagoes.

Wyandots.

Nadiweies.

Cheerake.

Mufkohge.

Chikkafah.

Choktah.

M MME R.

Neepun.•

Gagènbe.

-*

*

- T6me palle.*

-Tóme palle

Semoyads, - o. Ta, tmoma.

XLVII. W I N T E R.

Lenni-Lennápe.

Chippewas. .

Minfi.

- Lowan.

Pepoun, Beb6ne.
*

i4 frm whom L take this word, iform s at Pal, lgnis.
« warm or hot,." Heat in the language of the ilmudiann, $5, à Pal-

law, and Pallaweas: in the language of the Carelians, 56, it i Paawa:

in the Jangange of the Aeni, 50, it s Pa



Altekefeck,

aùmlbAbi
finian

- 12. Ceem,

À13. Ge

XLVIII. EARTH, -OR LAND'.

Lenni.LennàKd ;a

Chipvs

Haci t earth, ground,

land.

40 ukWi earth.

*Ss à. Amurdea wud fir how.

t ThI word mmeoes a ii "au of rm.n af ou *meia &. mm.
Tupéohg la -if a& LsaoIa.uwu «W bs Vdol

~e.

Wl T.E R.

Kikkapoos.i

Piankalhaws

Àlgonkins.Pepooi, Pý

Indians of Penobfcot
1and St. Jolm's. BebS b

Onondagos. i Gocbfbr I6ckferat.

poiem

ink



Ë6 Ak lr, ôt L AND.

Mfinfie

Pottawvatameh.

Miams

Meflifugers.

F¶ankaithaws.
Alo'nnkinLt

b Acbgi, the eaith.

Ackeehr ltdti.

and St. Johnos. Kq

Acadian., according tô. ea
De Laet

Narraganfets, &ce iuke

Mohawks.

Onondagos.

Cochnewagos.
Wyaadot.

Naudoweffies.

Mukohge

earth

TaeeMid

UcbWUPftJU'iav

- itl2~unga?
o

o

o

o

E~nmuh.
o

*1

)r ------*ck

or land.



47

Natchez.

M~xioens.La,,.
IPoconchî. dcaI, "11earth or grouucL.".

Darien.Indians.

iBialiias I
Chilefe. rue.

Peruvians. Latta
Caraïbes. oign

Perfians, 6(4q.
. ud!, iwàChrdlfan, 77. Ç'baak.

Semoyada, 126,121, 128. TQoeftb.

Kittaii,

Chechengi, i4- Leteb, qé
Ingoofhevi, - uS. Lai, Leue&

Vogoulitchi, £9. Mag.

XLIX. W A T EkRI
Lenni-Lennipe.

EP t;4141a yq ti

- M'bL Reh~.
Nebî,Webyax NeU.

W~~fr4W~Asoute,

E A 1rT14 OR N De



W*l TZ1 R.

Mahicanni.

Naticks.

Shawnee.

Pottawatameh. 
-

Méflfaugers. -

Piankaihaws,

Indians of Pmn*fe
and St. Johnps,

A&cadi2as, accordiag o
DeLaloi

Narraganfets, &c.

Pampticoughs.

Mohawks.

Cajugas. r

Týufcaroras.

1 quat tmfi word fi-cm m"Mo (but l eu ppod tbt&oei 1

rcy ci the 4elhmg) iro. 1Mr. ERW ltot. taim ei mm iotp tht: » wus- thoe ikty di Jahama M.yo à.ýa
U'620 lnbewoh o bmma cf the Ièmo0 to qic
Mo4Be~ idi .~I la kg a

çfm i %

.Mpe. waters.

Nebee. 
r

Nepcee -Nkýe

Nepi.

?ibi, NOp, m k~ff

» Hhnekah,.

Odm~'caoOcLiwcaJ

Awoo.



Cocbnewagoe

Wyandots.*

Cheerake.

Mufkohge.

Chikkafah.

Choktah.

Katahba.

Woccons,

Natchez

Poconchi.

GaIibi-4

Chilefe.l

- 1ja4..

- 4 e

Att
e

D4ab.

- Touna..

- - Tdna,

Ig.

* Umq.

- Ko, R6.

Senioyads, .LEeo

12làIeWet

Tooee~

~Ôt~Wils lSI~tOS -b

tdhi ?b Uh tY inlas i.&th.5Ruca

Sandoofeaed

->Meneb.

* OmmaI4 Ammi

Wewa.

Okawg Ookka.



w A Ir .-R

m- ?012s. Be*

Koieballi, 1à33. Bi*

Mogu-Tartarsq qs. Ojo

Boureti, le 136. O0g0Qn, Oofion.

Toungoofi, 138*144. MOO.

Mandihuri, t 63. Mooke?

]azutfchada1sq 1.59., Iee.

L. jJF1RE.

ÇhippeWas.

ffedeug

Skuddeu,

tay, Squ

Shawtees.Skwtebe E

fottWatmh - Scutah.

Màaxws .
cotwehi

~dJlagurs.Scuttaw

Kikkapoos. &ute. -

- Piankafhaws.

Algonkins. - SkutiS

Indàan of PenobfcOt~
and $t. Johýn'8*

0#n tS autboity of Mr. Amdrew Wc%

Skot4hp $@r

ittyo

tauuh.

~kutteh, Scutt4

*0W~.



Acladians, according to
De Laet.

-S kani.

Namganfets, &cà

Pampticoughs. I*

Senecas., do

Mohawksé
Onondagot.

Cayugas.
Onéidas.
Tufcaroras.

Cochnewagoes.
wymdots.

Naudoreffies.
Cheeraked

muâohge.

càuaâhd

Choktàho

Katahbau
wocconsi

Natchet.
Mexicans.
Poconchi.

Éucktouwi

Ti nteywee

Tindao

Ogejiaat

Uthfyfta*,, Oche"-

Oyc-hýfcbtae Iotéckat

Mchaei

Paahiabti

Cheen, - Chedaq

iab.

-foatcag ToududLd
]Luwmck, -Looilik,,,

Loako

the

»*«ky of lobliý"-Mw"kofl% as ow1y as t6j



Y71 F RE,

Darien-Indians.

Jaioi, in Guaaa

Galii.
Caribelm

C- bu&ans

e

Ouapoti.

à Ouato.

Ougtouj

~ r~.

~9jetaL

1rifh(ceteinIre. Il6. Toe

Semoyadi 1 14-î ?~ Ou-

x 2 6. Tu,,.

Vogouitchi, .66. 2*aoo.

- nn- 67. lTat.

Oftaks - 71. Toot.

- 72. TrOogo.

leriai 1  - 76. Mtefcb, 4atW'/»

Turk;, 88. 0d4 Ae/

Tartas, - ~ Ooto Ut

- - 90.Oot, 0<.

- - 1,92. Qet.

- -93s 94- 0<.

- - 95. ot

96, 97,9 98. 0<.
m -99- 0«j,

7s



Chinefe. - - Ghoa.*

Kottowi, 149. Chot.

Inbaci, - î<5. Bok.

Pumpocolli, - 132. Bootfch.

LI. WO 0 D.

Lenni.Lennápe. fathan.

Chippewas. - Mittic, Metic. Meteeks

trees or wood.

Minfi. . Weitcook, a tree.

Mahicanni. . Metooque, Màhtaþhun.

Shawnees, . Meh-teh-k&e, Ottecbqud

Metièqueh.

Pottawatameh. -

Miamis. - . 1Tawwannee4

MeiIifUgers.

Kikkapoos. -

Piankafhaws. -

Algonkins. . Mittick, wood for firing.

Meteek, trees.

Indians of Penobfcot .

and St. John's.

Acadians, according to Kemoucb ,Makia.
De Laet.

On th a .uthciy of t. e.

L

y I R E. 7



Narraganfets, &ce

Snkkai

Pampdicoss.

Senecas. -

Mohawks.

Onondagos.

Cayugas.

Oneldas.

Tufcaz os

Erig'as. -

Cochnewagoe.

Wyandots. a m

NgudIowtffies.

Cheerake. -

Mufkohge.

Chlkafah -

Choktah.

Conchaci.t

Mobiliens.

Kabae

Woccons.

Natchez*

Mexicans.

Poconchi. e

Darien-Indians.-

Jaioi, in Guaiana.

Arwaccx, in Guaaa

Shebaioi, ini Guaaa

Hfitteocke.

Gemdaugb?

Ouyunkguc.>

Ochaw, tree.

Attah, A#toh.«

Etoh, Eto, a mre.

Ette.

Tne.

uahuitI, a tree.

Wew, Veut', a tree.

Hada, a tree.

Ataly, a tree.

74 WOO D.74



W O D.

Galibis.

Caraïbes.

Brafilians.

Peruvians.

Chilefe.

Pefferais.

Kartalini,

Semoyads,

Eftlandians,
Koriaki,

Tartars,

Vué vue, a trce.

Huëbuë, a trece.

- iba, a tree.

- Abquem, a tree, Maviel,

wood.
*

108.

1 6.

127.

55.
- 153.

- 97.

71ê, Tcb Tmkt.

Meede, Madgee.

Matfcbe.

Metfa.
Oet'too.

Ot40k, a tree.

LII. L E A F.

Lenni-Lennâpe. Wunipak.Wunipachqual,

" leaves." Combacb.

quail, " leaves of a

tree."

Minfi. Wanipacbquall, leaves.

Mahicanni. - Wauneépockq, Wau-

nepockq.

Acadians. - Nibir.

Miamis. - Milhfheepauquau.

Indians of Virginia. Attafskufs, cc eaves,

weeds, or grafs"

(CAPTAIN SMITH).

75



76

Mufkohge.

Katahba.

Brafilians.

Chilefe.

L EA F.

-Eetoo-Eefee.

- Ecapaùh.

- Ceba.

Tapel.

Curdi, - 77. Pak.

Semoyads, - 120. Wika.

______ -- 121. W'ibt.-

- 123. Dewe.

- 127,129. Tfcbabe.

- 128. Tfcbaba.

Karaflini, - 130. Tfcbab.

Affyrians, - 87. Tarpee.

LIII. MOUNTAIN.
Lenni-..cnná

Minfi.

Mahicanni.

Naticks.

Miamis.

Shawnees.

Acadians.

Senecas.

Pe. Wacbtfcbu,Wauchchoo.

Wachtcbuwall, moun-

tains.

Weighchunk.

Whauchoo.
Wadcbu. Wadcbuafb,

mountains.

Atcheewee.

- Mfwagewee.

Pandraour.

Onondes.



Tufcaroras.

Cochnewagoes. -

Wyandots.

Naudoweffies.

Cheerake. -

Mufkohge.

Chikkafah.

Choktah. .

Katahba. - -

Woccons.

Natchez.

Mexicans. -

poconchi, -

Darien-Indias.

Galibis. -

Caraïbe s. -

Brafilians. -

Peruvians.

Chilefe.

Pef'erais.

Mordva,

Mokfhan,

Onondogbbarag

Onontes.
Kaunatauta.

ronoondaugbb

noontaden

Yooneneeúin

Yoonoontee,

Onontah.

Ottare, cc mo
Thbannee-hul

77

e.

ala, Yoo-

ooh.

Cee.
Yenoonteh.

Notiyooh ?

intainous."
weeh.

.Uncbàba.
Unchâba.

Suck, Táro.

*

Zuaubtia.

Quiboui.

.. Ouëbo.

Ibitira. rbneture, tnoun-
tains.

• - Mabuida.

- 61. Pando.

- 6e. Panda, Wanda,

MO U NT AIN.

Mohawks.

Onondagos.

Cayugas.

Oneidas.



50,5!.

164.

162.

Tartars, - 92.

- 94.

---- 89,99,95.

Katnchadals, '159.
Semoyads, - 121.

Chaldeains, - 83.

Syrians, - 4

Affyrians, -37.

Meer, Mere.

Maree.

Othoor. Onna-Otboor,

a hill.

Taoo, Taw.

Qoba, Taw.

Taoo.

Enfcbeeda.

Saook, a hili,

Teeroo.

Tooro.

Táeera.t

LIV. HI L L.

Lenni-Lepnâpe.

Mahicanni.

Miamis. -

Senecas. .

Wachtfcbawi, Wacht/bu.

wigeu, hilly.

Poohkaiyaak.

Eefpauttenk‡.

Onondes?

† The affinity between chefe words and the Brafilian words,

Ibitira and reture, maft appear very firiking, efpecially

when it is confidered that Ibi is the Brafilian name for the

Carth.

‡ Some of the North-American tribes call the Alleghenty-

spoiusains, Pawc*t.

MOU NT AIN.

Lefghis, -

Semoyads,

Kouriltzi,..

78



H I L L. 79

Mohawks. - Onondoghbarage.

Onondagos. - Ononta, Ianônta.

Cayugas. -

Oneidas. -

Tufcaroras. - - Yoonunteh.

Wyandots. - Onontah?

Naudoweffies. - -

Cheerake. - Nanné.

Mufkohge. - Eecunhulweeh.

Chikkafah. - Nanné.

Choktah, - - Nané, Nanneechatdia.

Katahba. - Sook-Taro.

Woccons. - - *

Natèhez. -

Mexicans. - - Tepetl, Tepec.

Galibis. - Cafali.

Caraibes. -uebo.

Bratilians. - - •

Peruvians. -

Chilefe. - Huirul.

Kouriltzi, - 162. Onnan-Othoor.

Semoyads, - 121. Saook.

Tartars, - 92. epe.

Turks, - 88. Tepé, Depé.

Perfians, - 76. Tel.

Curdi, - - 77. Tel.

t
I

Jl
M1



Chaldeans,

Tartars,

Kalmuks,

- 83. Teeloo.

- 95. Kafcb.

137. Scbelee.

LV. RIVER.

Lenni-Lennipe.

Mahicanni.

Chippewas.

Pottawatameh.

Shawnees.

Miamis.

Senecas. -

Mohawks.

Onondagos. -

Cayugas.

Oneidas.

Tufcaroras.

Cochnewagoes.

Wyandots.

Naudoweffies.

Cheerake.

Mufkohge.

Chikkafah.

4>0ol sipu, Seepoo.
T-9fepoo, Squoo

Swfiml, Sibi, Sepee.
Seebee.

Thepee, 7bipi.

-Scepeewee, Sibiwai.

Kenondeaghb adù deg

K

Geibdte, Geibuba4tk.

Klgbbautau#ta.

Kaihhoonhaddee,Kigb.

boonbautte.

Keenah, Keene.

Kahunhatateh?

Yànrdankkeb, Yan4

daunkeeah.

Hotchèh, Hatèba.

Okt'xennah. Okauw,

water.

So % H I L L.



Tartars, - 92,98. Soo.

- - 97. S0g.

Kabardin'q Tchcrkef-

fi, .. - î. Ps'i.

Kamtchadals, - 59· Keeba.

Ofetti, 79. Don.

Toungoofi, - 14. 44 mar.

Lamuti, - 145. Okat.

Japanefe. - - Kawa (THUNBER G).

LVI. D OG.

Lenni-Lennape. - Mocanneu, .Mkanne,

Alum, Alloom, Moc-

kanneh.

R I VER. 1

Choktah. - - Oakhenah, " the wa-

tery path."

Katahba. - - Efwoa, E-fwo-a.

Woccons. - -

Natchez. - - *

Mexicans. - Atoyatl.

Galibis. - Ipoliri, Eicourou.

Caraïbes. Tôna.

Brafilians.- -

Peruvians. . Pelu, Mayn.

-Chilefe. Leve.

Si



D O G.

Chippewas.

Minfi. -

Mahicanni.

Shawnees. -

Pottawatameh. .

Miamis. -

Meflifaugers. -

Naticks. -

Algonkins. -

Indians of Penobfcot
and St. John's.

Indians of New-Eng-

land.

Narraganfets,

Senecas.'

Mohawks.

Onondagos.

Cayugas. -

Oneidas. -

Tufcaroras.

Cochnewagoes.

Wyandots.

Naudoweffies.

Cheerake.

-

AdMUM (WOOD).

3cc. #um, yim, drums,

Cheeaah.

Tfcbierha-

-Sowaus, Sowaws.

Erlisr, Aichaul,

Cbethi, Cheethr.

Erhar.

Neeanooh.

Keera,, Keetblah.

t On the authority of Johannes Megapolenlis, as early as 165 1.
Z Cbnga, a dog or wolf, according to Father Hennepin.

&z

.dim. Alemon, a lititk

dog.
Allim, All1m.

Diaoo, Deeaooh.

Wii, Weefeh.

Lamab, Aullamo.

Nanne-moofh.

Alim.

Allomoofe.



1

Semoyàds, - x26. Kanang, Kokam.

127. Kako

- - i sl Caak, Komak.

- - î. Kauak.

Kaafini> - 13o. Kwak.

Tcherkeffi, lit,. 0ba.

Tchiochoii, -5.Koara.

Camâans, - s6. Kmwra.

Olonetzi. 7.Koeeroo.

t'TIiWc have, mot probably, becu audodfirom theSaw k

Mufkcohge.
Chikkafah.
Chokcah.

Katahba. -

Woccons.
Nathez.
Mexican%.
Poconchi.
Darien-Inàdians.
Jaioi, in Guaiana.
Galibis.
Brafilians.
Peruvians.

DO0G. 83

EJâ, Efa, Eefa.
Oopbe, Ophe.
Ophe.
Tauntfee, Taunfee.

chichi.

Pe

Tewae



84 DO0

Oftiaks, - -75.

Perfians,

Curdi,

GO

~onaik.

-- 76.,LIKOoor, SYmge iyake
Sektc.

7 7. Sekee, Zae.

- - 7o, Tsjoo, Tgio (KAMP-

PurnpoColli, 1 52# Tzee.

Tanginani, î6s. 7T7ee.

Akafhini, 11 i~Cbuwe

Lcenni-I

Mii.

Mahicaw

Miamis

Ononda

Muficot

Katahbi

Poconc

LVII. BIR- .D.o
.. ennàpe* p7colu.7Wmift«,

birds.

Tfcbitfis.

-- Auweffiinfahe

Lo.9fc05-bs

Tchiochoniki, f.

Eftlandians, 55ç.

Carelians, .56.

Chaldeans 3-,3

Leesdp.

t On the audth oûîf jW. Wd" aBEram

1



LVIIL F 1 S H

Luni-l.£nnàpeý. Namees.

Mahicanni. Namaie, Namafs.

Natick-se Nambse IVnubfob. Na"

"fg, fil es.

Narmganfets, 8re. ivavww,

C4ýýI 0 ', Xqmce, Kickm
Kikw, Kickont.

idiame (CAPT-Aibi

Suivi).

Mohawkso Kenjeebogowgb ?

oýSdqS*

Karitfebecah, Ku.viuiyb

cochnel!lqme Kanchecunk.

Wyandeue Ectfooô

checrokee

Ch*&kafah, Nmuha

Çhoktake
Kaàba,



86 F IS H.

Woccons. - -

Natchez. - -

Mrxicans. -

Poconchi. - - Câr.
Galibis. - Oto.

Caraïbes. - - - duthe.

Brafilians. - -

Peruvians. - Challua.
Chilefe. - Cballua.

Perfians, - - 76. Maiee, Mabe, Mas-

t(chee.
Curdi, - 77. Mazee, Maage.
Bucharians, - 102. Mabee, Maee.
Malays, - 183. Eeko, Eekaw.

Chaldeans, - '83. Nenoo.

Syrians, - - 84. NooMu.

Toofhetti, - 116. Tchare, Tfdar.
Semoyads, 123. Karre.

- 124. Carre.

- 120. Chalyeb.

121. Ch'al.

- 122. Chaloeai.

- 126. KAU.

KoibaUi, - 133% Cbdla.

Vogoulitchi, - 69. Chml.

Ofthaks, - - 70. Choo.



Lenni-L.ennâ"pe.,

minas.

Mabicanni.-

Çhippcwas.

Narraganfets, &ce

Mob#wksa

Çayugs. -

.e*bpoan, Auchpoan,

Panet. fu

of grain."'

Tauquauh, Pummeh.

Puttookancak.

Becquauffeckun.

Tuckhaan, Tackban,

ýMnUdra, Canadraj.

Kanataulook.

I"eIaràcbqua.

Karautoulook.

Oatmoare, -Otaunâ re h.

jt Pag. sec Vecabclariwn Barbao-Virgineorm.«..~It is
MOPumis ry to point out* the afnity betweent f.mne or thefe
Aamça M-Word, and the wo"d fer hread ini the Latin ian-

page; aad in the Itlan, Spaaiâ, »ad odie-r %odern_.

guage of Europe.

: On the authority of Johannes Megapolenfis.

BR E AD. *

LIXS' BR EA DO
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B&REA De

Wyandots. - -Datahrah.

Naudoweffies.

Chocrake. - -Kawtoo.

Mufkohge. - 77uckafigus, Tuocka.

Chikkafah. *

Choktah.-

Katahba. - Kooftauh.

Wocconse Ifrttas.

Narchez.

Mexicans.

Poconchi. fic -Naiiic, My bed

Darien- Inilans.-

Galibis. - -Méiow Ereba.

Chilefe. - - Maibn flbo af ieaI

Tartars, q498.99ý

Curdi, 77

Hebrcws, .

Chaldeans, - 83*

Lin a Andicats '4S
Boureti, - 136.

«Yakouti, - o6.

I'umpocolli, x

Pans Nan..

TUa Impaguigcs fp@k@i Cu MOUht-ÇAUCOI!
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LX* BO0N E.

Lenni-Lennâpe.

Mahicanni.

Naûicks. -

SIIawCeos.

Mohawks*

Çayugas.

Tufc&roras. -

Cechaàeao

Chikkafah.

Choktah -

Mexicans.

Galibis. -

- WoCbgan, Wochkon.
Wochkun.

Ooflcan, Wuchkan.

W.i/kon.

Kaunech, Kana.

Ofcbtiébna.

-Olilkéreh.

*Eefoono'er.

NQfaup.

Têpo.

8,



Caraibes.

Brafiliaos.

Peruvians.

Chilefe.b

- Ndb9
T aux.

- ulu

Atmenians, - 107. OJ*.r, WOjer, WOJkeer.

Bucharians, sz Oejbqe.gm

J apanefe. - - Feue(THlUNEEROt).

KoUiizi, 1 62. Poeu.

Careliaus, 6 Le-e

Tcheremiffi, - 63. LeO.

Vogouitchi, - 6 ÀLe.

Oftiaks, - 70. M-l Tee.

Kartaini, o. fea.

lenni-1
L£nlm -

Onondagos.

]Pcruviaiise

Arabians,

Japantfe.

* Wceweelau.

-7funuo (THIINSKRG)o

.----- 

1*,1.«-oý. 

- - - .. 7

BO NE»



Lenni-Lennápe.

Minfi,

Mahicanni.

Chippewas.

Miamis.

Shawnees.

Indians of Virg*

Senecas.

Mohawks,

Onondagos.

Cayugas.

Oneidas.

Tufcaroras.

Cochnewagoes

Wyandots.

Naudoweffies.

Cheerake.

Mufkohge.

Chikkafah.

Choktah. -

Katahba.

Woccons.

Natchez. -

Mexicans.

- Wik, Wiqueam, WeC-

quaumfl.
Wicbquam.

Weequaum.

. Wig-waum, Wickwaum.

Weekámeeh.

Wiggewoam.

Lnia. rebawkans, " houfes"

(CAPTAIN BMITH).

Kanogblboe ?

Kanougbfagougb.

Ganochf4je.

- Kamuoughfote?

Kaunougbfau ?

Yakkench, rabkemnen.
.-Kanunchfoteeh.

- Yainohcheah.

Teebee.

Chócóh, Ch6c6.

Ckookka.

- Chinchequoa ?

Sook.

Ouke.

Calli.

N

H O U S E.

LXII, H O U-S E,
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Poconchi. - - Pat, Ochocb.

Darien-Indians. -

Galibis. - Amoigna, Soura,

Caraïbes. - 'oubana, Toubonoko.

Brafilians. - Taue vin aub.

Peruviins. - Huaci.

Chilefe. - Puca.

Japanefe, -

Lingua Andica,

Vogoulitchi, -

Kartalini, -

161. Cbookoottbo. †
i18. -ko.

67. Koella.

68. Kooal.

69. Kol.

re8. Sachee.

LXIII. A I R.
Lenni-Lennâpe. - Anwom, fog.

Miamis. - Awaunweeh, air or fog.
Cayugas. - Kaaweoontafa.

Oncidas. - Odawalau.-

Tufcaroras. - Honauts.

Mufkohge. - Hoot-tallee.

Brafilians. - Ara, Arre.

Kirghiftzi, - 104. Awa.

Arabians, - 85. Awa, Hewa.

† Ken, houfes, according to Kxmpfer.

HOU S E.
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Lenni-Lennâpe.

Mahicanzi.

Naticks.

Shawnees.

Natchez.

Chilefe.

• Woatheek.

. Waunfáeck.

- Wequai.

Wotbtbea.

Oua-chill, the fun.

Peln. Ae, light of the

moon.

PuMpocolli, - 152. Chok.

Kartalini, o8. Natelee.

LXV. W H I T E.

Lenni-Lennape.

Minfi. -

Mahicanni.

Naticks. -

Narraganfets, &c.

Chippewas. -

Shawnees. -

Miamis. -

Pampticoughs.

- Woapfu.

Opeh.

- Waupaaeck, Waun-

páyooh.

Wampag, Wompi.

Waube.

Opee.

Waupeekee.

Wop-po/haumofb.

A I R.

Chaldeans, - 83. Aweer.

Armenians, - 107. Hot, Ot.

Yakouti, - 1o6. 7el.

LXIV. LI G H T.

Li
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W H IT E.94

Pottawatameh.

Senecas. -

Mohawks.

Onondagos.

Cayugas.

Oneidas.

Tufcaroras.

Cochnewagoes.

Wyandots.

Naudoweffies.

Cheerake.

Mulkohge.

Chikkafah. -

Choktah.

Kacahba.

Woccons. -

Natchez.

Mexicans. -

Caraïbes.

Brafilians. -
Chilefe.

Votiaki, - 65. Todee.

Tartars, - 89-99. Ak.
- 96. Aak.

Mokfhan, - 62. Akfcba.

Kangatfi, - ioo. Ak.
Teleouti, - ioi. Ak.
Armenians, - 107. Sapeetak, Speetak.

Semoyads, - 126. Taigee.

Waabfkitri.

-

-Ne-orbefla, Orbeflécu.
-

Owiflke.

-Ware-occa, Hoowhau-

reakec.

Kaurakau.
-

-

-

Hockeeh, Hzitcà*,

To-be?

To-be.
-e

»aàwaypa.-

Iztac.

Lye.



LXVI.

Lenni-Lennápe.

Minfi. -

Mahicanni.

Naticks.

Narraganfets, &c.

Chippewas. -

Shawnees.

Pottawatarneh.

Miamis. -

Pampticoughs.

Senecas. -

Mohawks.

Onondagos. -

Cayugas.

Oncidas. -

Tufcaroras.

Cochnewagoes. -

Wyandots. -

Naudowcfflies.

Cheerake. -

Mukohge.

Chikkafah. -

Choktah.

Katahba. -

Lufteeh Luféftce.

Loofah.
*

B L A C K.

BL AC K.

. Suckeu.

Suckke.

N'fikkayooh.

- Moci.

Mowi, Sucki.

Kuttawaak, Markautt.

Mukkoote.

Sickfoh.

Mackkauteweekeeh.

. iMow-cottowoib.

Acbfontácu?

Kauhunchchee, Caw-

bunjhe.
Kauhoontfchee.

Che-es-tah-eh.

95
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Woccons.

Natchez.

Mexicans.

Galibis.

Caraïbes.

Brafilians.

Peruvians.

Chilefe.

Semoyads

Tartars,

Kangatfi,

Bucharians,

Kirghiftzi,

Yakouti,

LXVII. I (E GO).
Lenni-Lennipe. - Ni, Nee.

Chippewas. - Nin aighter, " I myfef,

or alone." Nin, nee, or

neewnee, C , me, my."

Minfi. - Ni.

B LAC K.

r-ab-teßlea.

- Tliitic.

ibourou.

- Qûliti.

Son.

Cari.

- 126.

il27.

- 128.

- 129.

89--99.
- 100.

- 1oz.

- 104.

1o6.

I

Saga.
Tfage.

Siaige.

Sage.

Kara.

Kara.

Chara.

Kara.

Chara.



I (E G O).

Mahicanni. -

Naticks. - -

Shawnees. -

Pottawacameh.

Miamis. -

Meliifaugers.

Piankafhaws. -

Algonkins. -

Indians of Penobfcot
and St. John's.

Narraganfets, &c.
Senecas. -

Mohawks. -

Onondagos. -

Cayugas. -

Oneidas. -

Caneftogas.

Tufcaroras. -

Cochnewagoes. -

Wyandots. -

Naudowefies.

Cheerake. - -

Mufkohge. -

Chikkafah.

Choktah. -

Katihba.' -

Woccons. -

Natchez. -

Mexicans. -

Neah, Neab, Neeah.

Neg.
Nelah, Nelah,

Ncenah.

Nee, Neelah, Neelah.

Nindoh.

Nil'a.
•

Neeab.

Nee.

Eec.
Ee.

Aquas, I.
Fe.

Ee, Ec, Yee.

Ee-ee.

Dee, Dcch.

Meb, "I I, or me."

Anò'nwab.
Aneh, Aneeh.

•

Inno.

Derah.
•

N'ebuatl.

97



1 (E G O).

Poconchi. - in.

Galibis, in Guaiana. - ilu.

Caraïbes. - *

Brafilians. - - xé,>

Peruvians. -

Chilefe. - *

Motouri, - 134. Ne.

Tangutani, - 165. Nai.

Lefghis, 53. ee.

Tchiochoniki, - 54. Mia

Permiaki, - - 6o. Mee

Jews,
Chaldeans,

Syrians,

Arabians,

Affyrians,

Hungarians,

82. ehnee.

83. Anoo.
84. Ano.

85. Ene. Oena, 4na.

87. Ana.

47. Een,

LXVIII. T -H O U.

Lenni-Lennápe.

Chippewas.

Minfi. -

Mahicanni.

-Ki.

- *

- Keeah, Keah.

08

Che.

Me.



THOU. 

Naticks.

Shawnees. •a

Pottawatameh.

Miamis. -

Meffifaugers. -

Piankalhaws. -

Indians of Penobfcot
and St. John's.

Narraganfets, &c.

Senecas. -

Mohawks. -

Onondagos.

Cayugas. I -

Oneidas. -

Caneftogas. -

Tufcaroras. -

Cochnewagoes. -

Wyandots. -

Naudoweffies.

Cheerake. -

Mufkohge. -

Chikkafah.

Choktah.

Katahba.

Woccons.

Natchez.

-tt

0-

99

Ken.

Kelab.

Kila, Keelah.
•

Kila.

Kreah.

•

Ees.

IE .

Ees.
•

•

Eets.

Eefee, Eef-fee.

Sah, Sauh.

Chee.

Chémeeh. Eef-faw, he

or the.

Ifhno.

i
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Mexicans. -

Poconchi.

Galibis.

Caraïbes.

Brafilians.

Peruvians.

Chilefe.

Imeretians, - 109.

Suanetti, - 110.

Mandfhuri, - 163.

Lamuti, - 145.

Oftiaks, 75.

Perfians, - 76.

Curdi, - 77,

Inguthevtzi, -r5.

Toofchetti, - Ir6.

Hebrews, - s.

Jews, - 82.

Chaldeans, - 83.

Syrians, - 84.

Arabians, - 85.

-Tebusti.

A, you or thou.

Amoré, Amwlo, Am0ro.

Ende.

-Liai.

S«.

see.

S'i.

Te.

Ta,.

T.
Ho.

Atta.
*ta.

Ad.

Anat, t.
Andyb.

LXIX. T H E R E.

Lennj-Lenfe. .

Chippewas.

- Icka, TaZi, Neetallee.

Woity, or dwoity, Wit-

faudebi.

T H O U.1oo0



Minfi.

Mahicanni.

Shawnees.

Naudoweffies.

Mufkohge.

Kartalini,

Toungoofi,

Lamuti,

Yukaghiri,

Lefghis, -
Kitawini,

THE RE. 1ot

Ilak, Nelak.

- Alico wrcbi.

- Dacbè.

Eeffaw.

os.

- 139.

145.

- 147.

50.

.164.

Eeka, Ek,

Talai.

Tala.

Talae.

Daba.

Na-let.

0 LXX. NO.

Lenni-.Lennape.

Minfi. -

Mahicanni. -

Onondagos.

Mata, Atta, Tagú.

Machta.

Efcbta, 4cbta, Schtab.

Jcbte.

- 55. Mette.

- 145. Attfcha.

- 78. Neejcbta.

Eftlandians,

Lamuti,

Afgani,

I
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Katahba.

Kabardinian Tcherkeffi, i i i. Yada.

Tchechentzi, - 114. De.

Ingulhetvzi, - îî5. Do.

M O T H ER.
- - ChecheendaU.

- io8. Deda.

- 109. Da:da.

B R O T H ER.
Senecas. -

Mohawks. -

Oneidas.

Cheerake. -

Hgbge P Teotrtikea.

Ta-agá-taw-no-dá-ly, (u .R A-

RIsH.)

Laktfchee.

Ca-a-/ab, brother, and friead.

Nenedau.

Katahba.

Kartalini,

Imeretians,

• In afew inflances, I have thought it proper to introduce fome of

the Allatic and American words, which have already been taken notice

of in the preceding articles, into thefe additions. . Wherever this is the

-afe, I have pointed out new affinities between the words.

Additions to fome of the preceding ar-
ticles in the Vocabularies.*

F A T H E R.



Molkohge. -

Cboktah. -

Kau.hba. -

Galibis. -

Chilefe.

Kabardinias Tcherkefll,.

Altekefick-Abiffiniafl,

.ufliazibb-Abiffinian,

Toungooli,

Chapogirri,

Ch6-,,chilch-wauh.

Nockfilh.

Murrairndau?

Barnu, Heu -aY, Bip

111 .

I11Z.

"13*
140.

146 .

Stfieh, Sýfcbes.

.4fcbet.

dire.

SIS TE Re

Leuni-Ldennaipe.

Indians of New-England.

Shawnees.

SeUcCa8.

Mohawks.

Oneidas. -

mlkohge.

Choktah.

Mexicans.

Jaioin, in Guaaa

Chilefe.

Altekefick-Abiflinian,

Arabians,

Ofetti,

Nochheefmus, my fifter.

7'ewoaw (WOOD).

TOlemalb.

Hegre.

Ich-baà gata (m i. r AR&RiSUH>.

Aktfchee.

Aucjitchee, Ka-ne-é-noh.

Chanwonwauh.

Nockfi lh-Tike.

Waino.

Laumnc.

11Z. Achbfcbe.

85. dcht.

79 Che, Ecb-'#.

BRO0THE Re 0103
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HUS BAN DO

Naticks. -

Shawnees*

Indians of New-Englad.

Tufearonas. - m

M&Olkhge. -

Choktah. - -

Galibis.

Brafiliaiu.

W'I«fuAtà.

Tqwaum*ew (WOOD).
Nekets.

* Chauheh.

Nockeae.-

Kalmks,- -137. NWOehe

WI1F E;

Shawnees.

Piankafliaws.

Senecas.

Tufcaroras.

Iroquois.

Cheenke.

Molkohge.

Choktak.

Katahba.

Braiians.

Ferfians,

Cardi,

Mokihan,

-ru, Yeeos a womaa.,

- Kateecke.

- jfq 4 ,- Akech, a womaa,

B eyauh, woman.

-76. &»,, Sm-.

77. Smu

-6z. Adwa.

104 HU SBAN De



F E. los

Totingoofijo

Chapogirsi,

138-

lr43-
1+6.

.dc&#-

Af«-

-4fckego

Naticks.

cochnewagm.

Muâohge.
choktahq

Hoakteeb.

Tike-Ameemb

ive**

Lemi-Le»àpe.
hic& na *

sen«U.

oneidue

C=hwwagm.

ChoktaL

Ilottoà,» Ameemem.

Nec-cha-noo-oh.

Hok6fiýëh.

POO&OCS t Pivj*ioojk.

POO&OOS.

Tçhouktchi.V 157- ÉtWch«t-

VI R G 1 Ne

De



MA Ne

Minfi. 0 -

Illinois. - -

Mel&fangers. - -

Indians of New-England.-

'Indians oflVirginia.-

Senecas.

Mohawks.

Cayugaa. - -

Oneidas.

Tufcaroras. -

Cocbnewagoes. -

Cheerake. -

Choktah. -

Galibis.

Brafillians.

Chilefe. -

Lm".

Illini (IPATHER RNrSWPIN).

Linnceh,

Saunap (WOOD).

Neuaregb (CAPTAIN SUITR).

Haujeenoh.

I-gint (Mt. PARLUhl).

Hajeenah.

Loonkqmee.

Anceéhhah. Nehah.

Raatzin, Oonqueeh.

-Nockene.

Opwii OquiliOkl.

Aie.

Etittawml m 64 7eea.
Tchouvalui, - 64. Sems.

Kouriltzi, - 6z. item.

Japauefe. - 61. VWte, Pheti.

H EA De
Lenni-Lennaâpe. - Weel.
Mina. - f'aica

Indians of New-Engmd. - egque (WOOD)..

Oneidas. - Onoo*je.

Tu(caroma. - Otreh, Otaareh.

Cochnewagoes. - Onoonjee.

ioM6 M Neto6



H E AD.'7

Wyandous.
Hochelagenfes.
Choktah. -

Galibis -

Peruvians.

Skotau, Noatf-e-hee-rah.

Emek. OpepsDmpo u.,

Toungoofi, - - 138. Dee.

139, 14.1, 142 143. D'il.

Semoysds, - xi,. d4wartt.

Kame-Komt&kL 117. Bgk.
Akahini, 11.Bd.

,NO>S-Eu

ladianmof New-England.

Mohawks.

Cayugas. -

Oneidas.

Tufearras.

Merxcuftgs.

Macbaa (WOOD).

Kak6ndah. PA IS)

Euuchfahke..
Onoo-oohfah, O-nOO-OOh-1âh.
Achc-éfah 'Oche4fah
Ochcooff'ah.
Oneeyoohfah

'&sc*,thcnoI or noris.

N

Mi.en&"c1I.
1rafttwia. Wi'q/cgiaaMa eyes.

167
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lotE Y E&

maMiCAZU. m Keei&q.

Naticks. - 1*'i4en&,Mq40U Ycs-

Meffifaugers. -Wu&ink.

Indians of New..Kngland. Skrfmup eyci (W@OD>r

$cnecaa. - - kaa, Kegange. Àkîkaukq-

Mohaw ks. - . A cw-kr (uL. PAL»l1sR

Cayagati. - - Kankauhah.

Oneidas. -Okalu

Tuàfcaroras. Okaure, Okauhreh.

Cochnewagoes. - Okarsah.

Wyaadots. - -Yoçhquiéadocb.

Choksah. -Bnfe

Katahba. eeoh

Tartan, - i.s

- - 94,984 es

- - 91. K~

Tchuvali, - 0460.LtLes

Tartmr, - -*95-.£#"e

- - - om97. Kara&,lret

Kabaiu-Tchrkffiii s. Ne.

Mints. - -ke



Ei Re

Turoe.r.
Cochaewagme.
Wyandots.
Hocliclagenfes.'

Cboktah.

Katahbm -

* Ohuntah, Ohoontali.
Hoonitaah.

- 4&ntofeux, cars.
* - Teehockoloh.

- Noçkfoo.

FORE HEA De
Oucadai.

Turun.
latabL

Okeeriquah.

Ochkeàweh.
Netanp.

Kabardmsian.TcherkeEl, iz i Nis

MOU THO

Naticks.
MiaisM

Mohawks.

CochSapft.'

Oi".s

T I "faor

otoon.

kaa, &pN#wet

Toaeeh, alfo thse lips.

Tft4u(MR.Aitxisia).

Qoffqaatah.
Yeaook.

Otiaks, ~7 ,12» 73- I

log
r

'e

4
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ToiD N G U Ée

T 00 T H.110

Lennî-LeilLn'apeé Weepeet.

Indians of New-England. Mqatit, teeth (woolo).

Naticks. mmpito wapite wrepiltt teeth.

Senecas. Kano0jahs teeth.

Mohawks. xa-M-Zù-ta,. teeth (Ur.. ?Av.,

aitn). 
0

Cayugas. Kanoojah., teeth.

Oneidas. oaouw=U, Onouweeloot,

teeth.

Tufcaroras. Otoatfehe Otohfeh, teeth.

Cochneimgoes, Onouweelah, teeth.

Wyandots. Uâoeniheeai, teeth.

.fgmgal, teeth.

Chikkafah. Noot-te.

Nemps

PM*, --

pas,
packt, pmg.

W«t.

Zhùlàmi.l - 59--
permi*i.9 60.

véfiakip 65*
vogoulitchi, .6s.

mmmuomm~ 69.

T 0 0 T He



Indins of New-England.

Natict.s.

Oneidas. -

TufcarrSu.

Cochnevagoes.

Wyaadots.

Choktah.

Ltahba -

Galibis.

Wheaa (woon).

wVeeannu:.

Owmaughfoo, Ouwemnamhfuh.

Ou4entochfeh, Auwendochfch.

Owanauchfuh.

Undauchlheeau.

Soonlulh.

Ncefoomorch.

Neurs, emareu.

Iimtretians, 109.MNes.

BEAR De

Indians of New-England.

Tufcarora.

Cochnewagoes.

Wyaadots.

Iatto,&a*i? (WOOD~)*

Ofabkàreho

A N De

Lenni-Leuaape.

Minfi. -

MabicanuL

M~oeis. -

Mdlfasgers.

&~CM.

- Woocochk

-Nad.&. My hand.

K.auibkqt thy hamci.

h nà"e4h.

- Noch-kifs.

- Nackk, the arms."

- Kakchachtab.

litTONG U E



HAN De

Mohawks.
Oncidas.

Tdarmas.
Wy»dots.

Hochelagenfes
choktah.

Kauhba.

mexicans.
peravians.
Chilefe. -

Aka"ip m

Effiandians,

Lopout a
long -lins»

C", a -

Altekefick-A

0#-Rint:r~ (UR. P'AitRien).

Ofhooffah. ofimogtes

0-acht-mb.

YoreetTaw.

Neck&è",, Neclrfeeo"

hands.

j&XL mgbpiws

Cm.

Nai.

107* M«.e fintwo-

à*-.

Naticks. f
Indians of New-England.

Meffifauger3.

Satàkikarii.

Moctaik.

JF&Cbt9-
No-mmh-tai, my bégy.
W«Wwgo.

Jraq4ide (WOOD).

Nee-mo.o.teh, mqy bdly.

Nat&,. Tbefgt fiommb.

B E L L Yqu



g

Odmu.

Wyaadots. -

l4ochelagenfes.

Chokcah%

Ochficeehoant.

Ootqueh.

* Undeereotoh.

Ilee-nulch-kee.

Cheefut.

7frîeRelaie.

Tchiochon&i, ~ 4.Ia/t

-61.

î62.

65.

87-

155.

ff~atfcI#ha.

l7gca.

Pfi.

Pail~.

Fdai.

Kil, Puet.

Rade.

K#fa.

LI':~.

Kab'&ee;

Neezeet, my foot. Neezeettal,

My feet. -0

Neezeet, my foot.

JèetA#, his feet.

K.uteeh.

evt3 the feet..

,»> 4

Hebrews,

xourllà, m

Mordva,

MIr aa

VtaIse

I

FOOT.

Les-Lrope.

BE LY. I1

14

i

113



A ka2 l 1ni, - - 114> - À;Ofb.

Taweeguani, - 13 1i.4Wfrtao TOP.

Japanefe, 1 61. f#, A4kfiret.

oaaiaks, - - 75. TOP-

Semoyads, 127Y iz8, in9. Tap

Afgani, or Afghâns, 78., Pebt.

Kartalinip - o8. Peebee, Peku.

Perfians, - - 76. Fare, Paa.

Curdi, - - 77. Fa-

Lenui-Lennaâpe.

Minti.

Chippewas.

Mahicanni.

SKI Ne

-Haes Wac'ckcy.

C'bey.

-'Pekkikkiw.

- Khi.

t Ali, according ta Thunbcrg,

114 FOO 0T.

ludians of New-England. Stat (WOOD).

Secu. Sbcedau, Kazu#etan.

Mohawks. - O.fiatv (mit. PALitism).

OneCidas. - Ochfhececht.

Touroras. - Aufeekeh, Auchfee, AuchfhicC.

Cochnewagoes. - Lflectah. ,

Wyandos. - - Ochleetau.

Hochelagenfes. - - Oncbidafces, the feeî.

Malkohge. - - Ifoe4se6p-pix-fec.

Choktah. - Ecye.

Katahb. - - Nepapeéah.

Mexicans. - - xid, the feet.

BralUjans. -CMl-po., My feet.

Chilefe. - . Nma.



Neqaa"p (WOODs)&

Shawnees. - - Tha

Tnfcaroras. * Ehnankch.

Mn&ohge. . - Ifee-Hulthpeo.

Choktah. -Hockl'oop.

Galibis. -Opipe. Ibip#.

Caraïbes. - Nira, my kin.

Bramana. - - Ira.

Lopario
Tartars,

LrghillZit

;8. NdMe.

4p 631 &0b0.

P L ES He

S KI 1 Ne 111

Oje".$w "s

M (wbi (W0OD).

Wee-ofe Çee, ffrj!/,.
* Wiyouah, Wyyouffah.

Wg#ub,(CAPT. SIMLTI).

O-wac-ah.

Owalah.
pwaughs.

Wauchtfaw.

Leaa-iLennapee

Nauku. -7

Indians of New-EngIaiia.

Mi*amu*.-

Meiffi6gers. -

ldiaus of Vfrgiuua.

Mohawks*
cayugas.

Omleidai.

Wyaadotsé

Ind ian of New-Englaad.

-- --- -l--- -
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116

Chikkafah.

Choktah.

Yaý-ahba.

poconchi.

Galibis.

Chilefe.

F L E S He

Nippee.

Nippee.
» Weedce-youh.

Choc.

rien.

Mosul-Tartars,
Boureti,

Kalmukss

Oitiaks3,

Manihuri,

1350
136.

137a

71-

75-
163,

Maicha, mache.

juckaff.7

machas.

Avode.

Wotte.

raim.

Lenni-Lennà'pe.ý mhooke lwàuk.

Mahicanni. Poolokan.

Miamis. N icà-pee-uun-weehi, Nick-&-

ilfs-quai.

Indians of Virginia. S*UnUt&nt (CAPTAIN SUITR)-

Senccas. Ot-quSa-fah.

Mohawks. Katfe P

Oncidas. Oneequ6n£ah.

Tufcaroms. Kautkeh.

Cochnewagoes. Oneguon&h.

Ckoktah. Eaib-eaffi.

Katahba. Eet.

Galibis. insoinoàfreý, Timmmri.

BL 0 0 De



B LOO0D.

Tar,

Teleouti,

Bucharians,

Lefghis,

Akaihini,

- 89-96.

- 98P 99,

-- loi.

1 02.

- 50 51,Y 52.

liq11.

Kan,.

Kan.

Kan.

,Kan.

Choon.

Ber.

Et

HE A'R Te

Lenni-Lenna'Pe. - Whatîeeh, Dur'.

Naticks. - Vab

Indians of New-Englaud.

Miamis.

Algoakmns.

Oneidas.

-Tufcaroraa. P

Cochnewagocs.

Wyndots.

MalkOhge.

Katahba.

Brafilians.

Chilefe.

Penfians,

Curdi,

Nogeuà(ooi )

Atâhhcmh.

Uta.

Auweai.

Auwereâ,hfeh.

Auwéleeh.

Yootooffhawe

* EciFfekee.

Doe-hauh.

7 6. Dai, Tai4.

77. Tati.

151. Ho@.

117
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LOVE~

Leoni-lenn"pee DAchokU.

Minfi. m d ckmvaltouoag"a.

Chippewas. Saadi<.

Mahicarnd. -Achwmwde«n.

Muâ1ohge. bthke.

Ttirks, 8 e'jp

Afgani> 1-le 7à- Cbackade,

Lefghis, - ~Od.d..
Mui1harip 6.~.w

L I FE.

Naticka.

Ka ramlait 130-o.Rwla

Semoyadi, 1:2 j~. IU*

- - - R:li. ,''

D)E A T HO

4bwiLc e.

4ipir, te dit.

ils V E.lis



/,illaag, to die.

Tartare, - - 91. idgal.

Lenui-Leanâàpe.

Mahica4i
Naticks.

Indiana of New-.

Miamâi.

Meffalàugers.
Indiaa ofVirgi

Senme. -

Cochnewagoes.

Oneidu. -

Cheerake.
Èéhikkafâ k

SU N.

.Egiand. C... (WOOD).

L,.*.'wgk es, utnnes,, (APT.

LZ-a1Mw(MIL. ?ARRlSI).

* - eghw, 9lleegthîeh;, Heightah,

Zgaar, Eekaar.

* Yamideefhaw.

*LW$i (FATKE II attiwiwiw).

- LIVis (FATRISL HKMNEPl:LN).

Nooteéh.

t lai the Ianguagc of du Omaedagos, K'atn;ia ignifies a anonti.

Mînfi.

DEA TH. 199



Wachil (Bossu).

Tatice (PE-TER MARITYRt).

Sbikeaako S4aoiak.

Natchez.

Indians of Colloacanc

E<quimaux.

Chilefe.

Kottowi,

Affani,

Kaithadals,

MOONNO

Lenui-Lennâ"pe.

Mahicanni.

Miami$.

ladiana of Virgi*

Senecas.
Mlohawks.

Cocheewagoe

Cayugas.

Checrake.

Neepanee-Keetooh,

Neaprhuck, Nepauk.

(CAPTAIS SMITH).

Gachqun.~

* Oebantyh, Aughneetah.-

Ganwaa, Kdwgzbçaaw..

Konwautégeak? skma

* Hatik-Weabah, Hatlhe-Nya-

hah, Heegthtehpl*aaiha

Yaondeefiaw.

«l Lejas Bafsf (PATHA pur

J49. Rji*
5 ô. Oega.

i58. Ladeh.

s u Ne-



lati. Lemir Bafaýfchr (PATiiite. iion-

NRPI%

Chikkatah. Netsmk-Hqreh.

Hailhe-Neenak, Nttnmk-Hae.

Nc>oteéh.

Indians of Collu=n. T«a (PETER MARTYR).

%cimaux. - - Takoci.

G#Jibit. Nonna, Nomme.

Cay«. Gan, the plancts,

Koriaki, Gmlren.1

SILT A Re

0.0 Ne

Lemiý-Lennàf

Na&ks.
Miamit.

Îdeugerq-l
ladiam ofVij

$Mecu. - -
Mohawks.
cayagu.

Tufcamms.

cochoewagoe

Wyandots.
Cbmrake.

pe. Aimguefe,,Alilàngum.
Aldak, Allank. ý f

Anakfifs. Annoltfock, fLars.ý

Wawak. Wmonkod, flars. :
Alaung«. Alanaguakeeh, Omrs.
Mienatc)-W6ccý6n. -

Irgmu- pannaumps. id fiarres (C:Ayý-
TAIN SUAME

Yiýjiioqlxa, Ooiifioquoh.

'tomiiloqualonte, ftars.

Nich-ibon-rech, Nich-féen-

rech, Ot-ch's-n6ch-qeé'b, 0-

difl-fon-dau.,

0j'ffoak, Ojiftoke.

Teej]ýMy iluse



* *K6t-chôt-chûm.pih te

-P PhïtchikgPa.kk

* Sericdï, Siriccuo.
- - JaiJ-ata-m:ri, 'ail te&a

Lirs."9 
, ii

-Chbafra, the ilarVew
* Gaagleu, Riars. Gaa, the pIors.

Pal, or Rithe, the c»keu8*.

Afmaif

KiArwdiain TcherkeU,
Kittawi 0,

Hebrews, -

Oftaks, e

Te78

Laeian,

73

m6o. &eA..>

,.6a. taaRiL>

$eAL Kchaup.

sa. Lucer..

~74. as

76. Caig.

57, ahi:

~*

&Wêd4aIS, &koolaun.
- Sechàiaaa.

A4

14.ikohge.
Chiklcafah.

Choktah.,

Q&Ua.
Lb..

&

t The Arabsl8, 9 Il1b *raz-.~6,Sc5oemt md &6.
- SS âe Tufçqmw.dw i. anid mo...

122 ~ STAR
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Ne

Mahicaurii.

Naticks.

ami$.s

Mohawks.

%acdas.

Cochecwagoca.

Mm&ehge.

Choktah.

Mezcaons. -

Sei-Oyads

Altekefick-AbMi

e1 Ï3

- - Soajcnaum.

Peetcellonwoh.

- Oukeri.9

- (Ma. PAaLI (U&

- - Yoocawiour, Yookonnoal.

- - Wh8a1I1Jtoot., Wanaoch, Un-

-OlwabMia'k.

* - Oa& dé

* Oorabah.

tt Uubah.

Ookf6rê'h.

- rw A£..

116. Kant.

S NO0W.

A

U

j
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3SNO W#

Naticks. - Kee.

Miamis. - Maanatwoa.

Sankikani. -

mecas - - Honeyahyeh, Houeyyahyeh.

Mohawks. - Ugi-aw( 3. P. 1 sBà§).

Cayugas. - Okah.

Oncidae. - -siee-yeant.

Tufcaroras. Oo-eatf-e-reh. Oo-et-e.ml,,

ne,etfrah.

Cochnewagocs . 7 ,cyht.

Wyandots. * De-sei 7

Cheerake. W. ,,fi,)

Choktah. e aIh

Katahba. - - Wu.

Mericaus. - - Zut? bois colds ice, ela."j

Bra6ian. -dmaada, hall.

Chilefe. * -~?~,Pires.

A#menians, - 107- ZOuu,.

Tangaguusulot. 444
Inuhvtzi, ' L4,3Lus

4 A1tqkik-A Ls Z*0

Towigool, 138s 1439 b44- Ramm'da. -

aeRi 4fnp~

<ICE.

~ M'booquauu&,

M'bequa.ai.

A

*
I

1

124



Minfi.

Miami$.

Indions of New-England.

Inecas. -

~eidas.-
Tufcaroras.

e wagoes.
andot$. -

A ~.. ~.

C4ept <WOOD)

- Owcefah.

*Yoowiffée.

-Ooweeffeh.

* Owiffeh.

Deelhaw.

f

$125 --j
I

t

rsemoyada, 16 oa

Iagufhcvtzi.9 - l6. Peda.

Toofchctti, m 116. Pfcka.

Lennpe.

Onondagos.

Oneidai.

Cheerake.

4Choktali.

DAY.

Ke*~oo. '~

- G~*bga. '

4 4jfpetteh.

- Yaata,~ W~usa.

- Ik~(u).

--

Kaberdiaiaus-Tcherkcl, xii. 4q~hu.e.

r

r

4'

tij

à %W JL:o 6
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NI GH Te

Lenni-Lenna'Pe. - Peefkéoh. Pitàoup dark.

Minfi. r 7pochcu.

Mahicanni. - - Tepockq, Neepauwth.

Miami$. M Pachkoaatekeeh.

Pottawatameh.P

Mohawks. - I

Onondagos. dr-icfontha.5

Oneidas. -Kawofondcak.

Tufcaroras. >;I O34tteo Autfonfeab, Audit-

tfecaeeah,9 Yootfantic.

* Nandowcffiles. - ~~fuB5 t'be

Cheenake. 

B

Mu&ohge. <<ebe>Nehck

4R k. Zka h nak, Neeuk.

W Wocos. 4
Galibis. - - ~

irafihns. -* . Tat

ChileL. T ~ aus.

Ofliaks, 7 5 .P.

Sewqyads, 2 II Rta* 123, £.Pet.

Ordtip - - x .w

Dugoria - -8o. Ickfawa.

eOn thc authority cdfa Vsi Hennemn This authOr fometim

fpeaks of the Naudoweffit- I6è as orn tube, &M at oehq-times,

two tribes.

#4



MO RN IN G.

Leani-Lenaápe.

Naticks.

Miamis. -

Mohawks.

Choktah. -

Lenni-Lennápe.

Minfi. -

Iti. -

Indianas of Virginia.

Seseoe. -

Oneidas. -

Makohge. -

Choekh.

Chilefe. '« -

• i Aallapaueh. ,
-- Maåtu.

- Chaieepireh.

- l ee.

-'leg

UN M E]1>

- -Neepue

- NNiawa.

Cahattaygh PT. SMITE5
>.

-Kan-guit-tik-Mh. 't

«K a-ieak-kee.

-Mi&e, Mifcá,

- LuaIah, fuqmer, and warm.

-»ar

-p

Koriaki, .

Semoyads,

127NI GH T.

' 15 3. Neegiaj, NukuenuLk

- 154. Nêtrea

- z6. Pet, P«e.

- 128. Pead

127. Puts.



Tcàhioiù,

leAffi i so. Pa&., boraing heat, hot we..

ther &c.

~~wi
g __

N T E Rte

* chaI.*; ~*. d 4tr Coppeefah.

Cî he f<iAm t &l Md-m
in*wA61éi drrà a

et . *

Àj

I

b

~c

e

ii SUM MERIL
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EAR T

Lenni-Lenflape.

Minfi. -

Mahicani. -

Naticks. -

Nqarraganfets., &C.

Mmjmi'. -

Meffifaugers.

Iadians of Virgicia.

Scaecas.-

Cayugas.

Oneidas.

*w 
oraie

Chikkafah. %Ir.

Choktah.-

Chokchoonub.

Mexicazis.

1poconchi -

Jaioi, in Guaiana-

Galibis.-

Iafians. 
-

chilefe.

'tUV uaqLc ,

Ho OR L AND.

- Hockkce, Agi-

ObLe, Obkeit. Okeit.

- A.1k., SaaukaNmci.

4

déal.

i 
1

a
q.

the who1lic d'# ~ -

,

129
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F À

Tangutani, -

Mand<huri, -

Scsnoyads, 120, 122,9

Littawini, -

Chinere.
Tchiocholk -

Olonetzx, - -

102. Cbak.

16 5. Sa.

163. Ng.

624. Ts

VY& ccoringto Bell.

57. Li

166., Peu, R.., PWe Ipgàm..

i ONI 4 g (WOOD).*

ldllof frP Waaufr APTAIX siMITI),

Senee~ 4~e4 O eckanoih,
*Onec mal.

'Ors~a. .~ Gbwa-cauwo, OaknekahaoS,
*g~ ~ - Hochneak.

Tufcarorè l Auweah, Auwea, Aueu

Caiaewagoes. Oagknékanoes.

Wyand*ë. 4 -'Tfndoofteck.

*eke «d~'~afm. dmaaB).

M hge. & ~ - Oweewauh.

e'. a't.

à

130 EARTHI-.OR LAND.



Katahba. '

Natchez.

Poconchi.

Chiefe.

W A T E R.

- EyaoI. 
* - Qoka (ADAIft).

- idtlA#4 t, te.

- - Ha.

- - Co.

louuiltzi, - 16jz. Pet, Pt.

Turks, $00.
Tartans, 89, 90» 92» 93» 96, SOU. 4

Zhiryane, - -'

Vogoalitchit

Sbowiah-Ui*nage, in A Da.it"NAWý

Leui-L=Dsspe.

MeEfaugera.

!nd . of Virgiia

d'f it buf.*e

Chukkut'CLikkO

5cat-teh, Sc4t-teh.

.. 4 .j~hv APTAINsai<i)

% f
A
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F 1 R E.

Seneas. - -jeeft-tah, O.;eeft-taus O-

jift-tab.

Mohawks. - Ocbér-Ii (mit. PALD&UJ)*

Cochnewagoes. - -chce-lèh.

Cayugas. 0 -jees-tah, O-I ak-baa.

Oneidas. - - Q-jifih-tchi Ojis-ta, Yooteck.

Cancftogas. - -jeeh-Iah?

Tufcaroras. - Ot-chee-re, Oot-chee-reh, Ot-

chil1-neb, O-chift-neh, O0-

4 cItee-ah, O-jis-wmb. Yo.-

Aecks.

Wyandots. - -i Tchees-tah.

Naudoweffies, - *a tab.

Cheerake. q--Ckèera. Tia (B.)

Mufkoge. -Toat-kàh, Tote-kâh.

Chikkafah. - Lo, Lë.wak> Lo@-wock.

Choktah. -. lW6oak

Katahba -

Woccons. -

Clefe. $ citha4

Ceis, -7 13. Air, Dar.

Cclts'of Uttle-Br!taQy ýi4 Tas.-

Iri(h. - 7nBe (COL~ONEL VALLARCIV.)

Erfe of ScÔtlaud, 17., 7?Ie.

Welfh, S.- Tan. 19

Vogoulitchi. Tacot.

_____- 7;* Tat, Natt,

KOftzi , -. Tou..mee

L~auul-ù+. Cbo, H0

r ~.
'1q

132



dtrenfcb.
Hea, Lu#a.

rag, rai, rage.

W O O D.

Lenni-LennáPC. Tahon.

Mia. -he.

Mcni. - - Maok

Narraganfets. - -

Miami$. - - Tauwa" >

Meflifaugers. - - Netauk

Acadians, - -foreft.

Indians of VirgiiJa.e

Senecas. - - anata~

Mohawks. - -PAILISIo

Oneidas. - yeat, Qycant.

Tufcaross. - -Or

a troc.

Cochnewagoes.

Wyandots. - -

Cheerake. - - t () a.k a fore' (3).

Choktah. - - Eeteh.

KNahbekn

Nimeck a-or

Celts, -

portuguefe,

Kourtzi, .

13. Mat, Rae.

z6. Matta.

16z. Net.

End of the Comparative Vocabula

June 28th, 1798•

rt.

F 1 RE. *3

The old Perfian Idiom, 170.

Tonquinefe, in Tonquin, 82.

Gipûcs, - 166.

933
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A P P E N D I X,

C O N T A I N I NG

NOTES AND ILLUSTRA TIONS6

IT Is my intention, in this Appetdix, to add a few fa&s

and obfervations, with the view of illuftrating and corre&ing

certain parts of the preceding pages, particularly certain paf-

fages in the Preliminar Dficourfe. There fafhq and chÇe-va-

tions will, 1 flatter myfelf, ferve, in fome meafure, to increafe

the valde of this little work ; whilft they may tend to amufe

and relieve the reader in the peogrefs of an inquiry, in which
I regret that it has not been in my power to pay more at-

tendon to arrangement, and to flyle.

Page xxv. "Lenni-Lennápe, which fignifles the OlIGINAL

PaOPIE." Since the publication of the firIf edition of this

work, I haie met with Lofkiel's Href the Msfon of th#

United Bretbrren amng the ladia in North.AMerica t, a work

which contains much ufeful information. The author fays that

the meaning of Leni.Lenápe is India, men‡. Mr. Hesk.

ewelder is myaethority for the interpretation which I es
adopted, and I have good reafon to believe that his opinionris

well founded.

Page xxxi. "I do not %now the meaning of the word

Chippewas, or Chippegay.'' "The Delawarcs call the Chip-

puwas, Schipwwe, or as Iihoild write it Englilh Shijswaj.

t Englifh tranflation. London. i 794.
P Fart t. p. 2.
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This word is Delaware and £gnifieth ewh/Iling. I think the

word quite applicable to a k'ind of whiiling they have, in

calling to one another'."

Page xxxi. "The Minfi, or Monfees." They likewife call

themfelves Minxg, or the Peninfula-People, becaufe they inha-

bited the Minifnk. The tradition of thefe Indians infotms

us, that they originaHy dwelt in or under a lake, from whence

they have fprung. It is curions that a tradition fimilar to this

prevails among other American tribes. The Miamis, fay that

they fprang out of the lakes. Among the nations of South-

America,' the Collas, according to La Vega, affert that their

ri parents iffned from the great lake of Titicaca, whichthey

efteemed as their mother.

"f The Mahicanni, or Mahiccans, &c." The nation of the

Mahicanni is compofed* of three clans: the Much-quauh, or

Bear-tribe: the Mech-cha-ooh, or Wolf-tribe, and the Toon-

pa-ooh, or Turtle-tribe. The right of choning the fachem,

or-shief, reides in the Bear-tribe. There is fome, but not

much, diference in the diale&s of thefe three tribes.

This may not be an improper place to mention, that the

nation of the Delawares formerly conUAed of four tribes,

vhich wee caed the Turtle, the Wolf, the Turkey, and the

Crow tribes. The Turtie was the head of thefe tribes, be-

caufe, fay thefe Indians, the Turtle is a Manntto, who can

live both upon land and in water. The Wolf-tribe was the

fecond in rank, becaufe the wolf is a great hunter and can

provide well. The Turkey was the third in rank, becaufe

thais bird feeds upon a variety of good fruits and roots, fach

as the chsefut, the whortle-berries (Paccinium), and othe.rs

lhie crow.tribe was the laa in rank and refpe&ability. For

Mr. Heckewelder. M. S. pars me.
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bis inferiority the Indians affign the following reafon, viz.

that the crow feeds upon thofe things which are thrown away

as offals, or ufelefs. While the chief of the turtle-tribe had

a right to call all the other chiefs of his nation together to

his council, and while he a&ed as the prefident of this coun-

cil, the chief of the crow-tribe could never rife to any higher

dignity, in the nation, than to that of lighting the council-

pipe, and handing it to the other chiefs and councillors

affembled together. The crow-tribe has been extina above

fifty years. At prefent, the turtIe-tribe having no a&ing

chief, the fuperiority is vefted in the wolf-tribe. I referve

my fpeculations concerning this and moft of the other fubjets
of this appendix for my larger work.

Page xxxii. " The Shawnees, more properly Sawwannoo,

or Sawanos, are a fouthern tribe." I have lately been affired,

that the Shawnees preferve a tradition, that they were driven

by the Spaniards from the borders of Mexico. "I have no

doubt, fays Mr. John Heckewelder, that the Shawnefe for-

merly refided on the borders of Mexico. The late Col. Geo.

Croghan, agent of Indian affairs, &c. told me, twenty-feven

years ago, that the Shawnefe once lived beyond the Creek-na-

tion, and in Florida ; that they had been driven about con-

tinually, until they at length came almot to nothing. Their

being called by the Delawares Scbaewanno, denoteth their ori-

ginfar to the South." Letter to mg, dated Mfarch 27th, 1798.

I think it highly probable, that it will, at fome future day,

be afcertained, that this and other dialeas of what I have

called the Delaware language, were fpoken within the limits

of the Mexican empire. Mechaacan, the name of one of the

neft provinces of Mexico, appears to me to be a Delaware

word.

Page xxxiii. "The Poitawatameh," &c. Mr. Heck-

ewelder fuppofes that Pattawattomis (fo he writes the word)
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means the Blrw*n, or Blowing People, 'for Potgween i&

Delaware, and figniieth to blow." Potawacan in this n-

guage fignifies a bellows.*

Page xxxiii. " The Miamis, or Miarnies." This is their

own or national nane. They are called by the Delawares,

Twichtwe, or Twichtwees.

" The Mefifaugers, or Meffafagues." The language of,

thefe Indians is, nndoubtedly, very nearly aHied to that of

the Chippewas, Naticks, and others at the head of my lager

liAs. But it coStains words in the laguages of fore of the

fouthera tribes alfo.

Page xxxvi. Pampticoughs. Mr. Nickewelder donojc-

tares that the PampticoSghs are the lIdian who are now

called Naatikoks, or Naaticoka t. - ag not inslined e

favour this opinion. As I have nst, ihe p-c page,

taken any notice of the Nanticoks, -1udi (*y con-

cerning thent in this place. They ae a fouther tribe.

There can be no dout that they ae the Nauragaak mentioned

by Captain John Smith t. He places thea, in the year s6og,

on the caftern fide of the Chefapeak-Bay. la the year i748,

ten canoes Of thefe IndianS care up the river5Sfqueanan5

from Maryland J. They fettled. at, Shengo er Scheesk«

on the Sufquehanna. About the year 1784, they Move* 1y

invitation, in a body to the weftward, and fettled ip theL river

Miani. One family of thefe Indians refides widt the Chri-

fian or Moravian Indians in Upper-Cianada. A fcw famdlieq

are fettled in the hate of New-York.

* M. S. pees me.

+-M. S. penes me. The General Hiflorie of Virginia, &c. P. 5Y

5 Reverend Mr. Pyrizue.
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The Nanticoks are one of the darkefl of all the North-
American tribes. They have &#this fingalar cufAom, fays
Lokiel, that about three, four, or more months after the
funegl they open the grave, take out the boues, clean ad

dry them, wrap them up ina ew linen, and inter them again.
A fèa is provi4d for the occafion, conafting of the be&

they can afford •".

I have not been able to obai any tisEa-ry information

concening the lunguage of the Nanticoks. I have, indeed,

bee. infrmed by an India of the WaanumeSh tribe, that
thee are forne words commano to the Nautieck and Delaware

lauguages. He particularly mentioned the words, Beek, wa-
ter, and Keefhooh, the fun. The refemblance, however, be-

tween thde 1agoages caanot be vy geat ; for Mr. Heck-

elder, who i. lR acquainted with the diale&s of the

LiÀ.mI ímpe, gld not ob(erve any affinity betweea thefe

4hk a eh-the Naticeck ; nd Mr. David Zeiâberger, who

derta.da the dial.s of ehe fir nations, could ad no re-

i.Manoe etween thefe and the Naaticok. The followiag

£pëtimenof the languageof thefeIndians (the omly one on

wiich i ca place dependence) was formed by the reverend

Mir. Pyrimns, a Cerman miionary, many years ago. It was

kindly communicated to me by my friend Mr. Heckewelder.

AMff, One, FUi, Two, USA., Three, Nîrn, Four, 2re, Five,

Wre, Sli, fllage, Seve, Sidi, Eight, CJWlgo, Nine, 7,

'1*em. I have carefully~compared thefe numerals with thofe

of ihe Pampticongbs †, without difcovering any a8inity be-

tween them ; nor have I been able to dikcover any affinity be-

tween them, and the naumerals of the Chilefe, the Mexicans,

Darien-Indians, Cheerake, Mulkohge, Chikkafah, Choktah,



Woccons, Mohawks, Onondagos, Namdoweffies, Monfees, and

other tribes. I find, however, a ftriking affinity between

fome of thefe numerals of the Nanticoks and the numerals of

certain Afiatic tribes. Thos, the Tchuvafhi call eight, Sâar:

the Affyrians, Se'is : the Tartars, Saegees, Sekes : the Te-

leouti, Segis : the Kirghiftzi, Sekes: not to mention others.

The Perfians call Ten, Da, Dek: the Curdi, Da, 7ga.

Page xxxvii. " The Senecas, Mohawks, Onondagos,

Cayogas, and Oneidas." Lawfbn calls thç Senecas, Sihmagars.

In fome of the printed accounts, they are called the Sinickrs.

lu the French accoats of our country, they are better known

by the pame of IJiumoataans• The Mohawks are fometimes

called Gageguea, or dgni=z. The Oneidas, fometimes called

OQseieuts, * denominate themfelves O-wea-ye-ta-a- cas, or " the

people of the perpendicular Aone," from a &one which they

have long held in high venerationt. Tthe hiftory of the

Oneidas commences with their eiablifhment at the welt end

of the Oneida-Lake, in the ftate of New-York, not far from

the prefent reidence of the tribe. But, I think i can trace

them in Virginia, prior to this fettlement, in the reign of

queen Elizabeth. The CaneLogas, who were fettled in Vir.

ginia about the time I allude to, were certainly nearly allied

to the Oneidas. The Onondagos, whom Hennepin calls

Onueatagwez, or thel" Muataiueurs," are alfo fometimes called

Ouontagers. Their name is, undoubtedly. taken from the

word Oueues, which, in their language, fig"ies a mountain;

becaufe the country which they inhabited was more mountaàl-

ous than that of the other tribes. Indeed, there weJe no

mountains to be feen in any part of the extenfive territories

of the confederacy except in that which was occupied by'the

Onondagos. The Cayugas lived to the weff of the Onon-

• Hcnnepin. t Judge Dean.
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† Sec Mr. Jeferfon's Notes on the tae of Virgtiia. page 351.
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dagos. They are called, by fome writers, Orongomi* but

are better known by the name-of Cayugas, Cayogas, Cajitga,

or Cayu*ers. The greater paft of this tribe refides, at prefent,

in Upper-Canada. A few families are fettled on the callern

banks of the beautiful Cayuga-Lake. It is well known that

Shefe five tribes, together with the Tufcarorat, are commonly
called by the French writers, Iroquois. They call themfelves

fçuanoafhióni, which fignifies the ALL IE D HousE or FAMILY.

Page xxxviii. '-Three of the tribes in the confederacy are

called the elder, and two the younger tribes. The former are

the Senecas, the Mohawks, and the Onondagos. The latter

are the Cayugas and Oneidas. The Mohawks call them-

felves the oldeft branch of all." In the above paffage, fol-

lowing other writers t, I have fallen into an error of confi-

derable magnitude. Late inquiries have convinced me, that

the Mohawks, the Oneidas, and the Onondagos are the oldeft

branches of the confederacy, and the Cayugas and Senecas

the younger. The original propofition for the eflablifhment

of this celebrated and once powerful confederacy, proceeded

from the Mohawks. They afterwards received into their

number the Oneidas, who were their next brethren towards

the weft ; then the Onondagos, Cayugas, and laftly the Senecas.

I am in pofedion of a very intereiling original paper concern-

ing the foundation of the confederacy. It was Thannawage,

an aged Indian of the Mohawk-tribe, who made the propofal

to unite. The following are the names of the head-men of

the five tribes who were fent as deputies to efiablifh the con-

ede1 acy: wiz. Toganawita, of the Mohawks; OtasJfchtch, of

the Oncidas ; Tattirbo, of the Onondagos; 2gabja, of the
Gajuquas, or Cayugas ; and Ganiatarió and Satagar'zyes cf

the Senecas. The reader may, perhaps, be defirous to know,



in what manner thefe nations, who were ignorant of writingi

could thâas preferve the nanes of their deputies. l order to

accomplifh this, it was refolved, that one chief in each of the

nations ihould for ever bear iheir nanes. The Indian whocom-

municated this account of the origin of the confederacy to Mr.

Pyrlses, was the grandfon of Togahájon, whom I have men-

tioed as one of the deputies from the Cayega-tribe.

Page xl. " The Cochnewagtes are a branch of the Mo-

hawks." They feparated fromn the Mohawks about one hun-

dred years ago. At this time, the Mohawks were fettled on

the river which ftill bous their name. For a confiderable

time, the principal fettlements of the Cochnewagoes were the

fpot where Fort-Huater is built, aud the place ËÙ calIed

Cochnewaga, about twenty-four miles weLl of Scheneaady, .n

the north-fide of the Mohawk-River. My frien4 the Reverensd

Mr. Morfe, under the head of Caghnewaga, fays 1 It is not

improbable that" the Cochnewagoes " formerly inhabited

tis place †." The word Cochnewaga, or Cochnewakee,

ignifies (if my memory docs not fail me) " the fwift-running

fiream," a name in reference to the Mohawk-river, the

current of which is rapid.

Pages xli. xiii. Wyandots. The Delawares call the Wy.

andots, Dellamattanrs. The Wyandots are one of the na-

tions whomr the French writers denominate Hurons.

Page xliii. The Cheerake. The Delawares call the Chee-

rake, Gatóch'wa, which perhaps figniâes the Travellers, or

Travelling People, or Wanderers. Speaking of thefe In-

dians, Mr. William Bartram fays, "1 made no inquiry co.

cerning their original defcent or migrations to thefe parts, but

'M. S. communicated to me by Mr. Heckewclder.

+ The Amcrican Gazcttecr, &c Bfi.à> 17,7. 4 Mr. Heckewcldcr.

A P P E N D I X.
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me from the wet, or fun-fetting." *

Some of the Cheerake affert, that the country which they now

inhabit was their fir a foil. Every circumifance feems to fa-

vour the opinion, that thefe indians have long been eftablifhed

in the country eaft of the Miflifippi.

Page xlv. "The Mufkohge, Mufcokees, or Creeks." The

Delawares call thefe Indians, Mafguachki. " The woid is

quite plain, and meanethfwampy land, wherefore they might

be called the Swvamplanders." † I cannot help conjeauring,

that it will be found, that the Creeks are nearly related to the

Tlafcallans, fo celebrated in the hiftory of the conqueli of

Mexico. I have not anopportunity of examini g any fpeci-

men of the Tlafcal.n language, in order to afcertain this

point, with fome degree of certainty. •

Page liii. " The Natchez." I am not certain that I know

the meaning cf the word Natchez. In the year 1791, an In-

dian interpreter informed me, that the word Natchee (as he

pronounced it) fignifies "light-wood," or a kind of pine

from which tar is procured. As thefe Indians had (o remark-

ably preferved the religion of fire, it is not improbable that

the word had forne relation to their fyilern. Perhaps, the

fire was principally kept np by pire-wood. The fame inter-

preter faid, it is certain that the Natchez came from the weft

fide of the Miflifippi. I take this to be the nation fo fre-

quently called Naguatez by Garcillaffo de la Vega, and by

the anonymous Portuguefe writer.

Pages lviii, lix. " lIt is certain that the Naticks fpake a

dialeà of the language of the Delawares." The dialed of

the Naticks appears te hme to be rather more nearly allied to

the language of the Mahiccans than to that of the Lenni-

Lennâpe. I believe, it contains but few words which are

not found in the languages cf the Delawares, MaJ iccan

M : p.S 5cs jMeiHcke. t

1.M
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Chippewas and Meffifaugers. It is clofely allied to the

Narraganfet-diale& preferved by Roger Williams. Indeed, it

feems probable, that Williams often blended the Natick with

the Narraganfet.

Page lx. " Ohio and Sufquehanna are not Delaware

words." Notwithftanding what I have here faid, it is certain,

that Sufquehanna is a Delaware word. The Wunaumeeh,

one of the families of the Lenni-Lennápe, call this river,

Sees-koo-haun-neak, which fignifies the muddy ftream, or

river. In this language, Seefkoo is mud, and Hanpa, or Haun-

neak, a river.

"All the more favage nations of North-America were

wanderers." 2peaking of the fouthern Indians, Lawfon fays,

And to this day, they are a fhifting, wandering people;

for i know fom e Indian nations, that have changed their fet-

t1enet , many hundred miles; fometimes no lefs than a thou-

fand, as is proved by the Sa-'anna Indians, who formerly

lived on the banks of the Meffafippi, and removed thence te

the head of one of the rivers of South-Carolina; fince which,

(for fome diflike) moft of them are removed to live in the

quarters of the lrcguois or Sinnagars, which are on the heads

of the rivers that difgorge themfelves into the Bay of Chefa-

peak †." It would be eafy to f:ow, by many other inftan-

ces, the exteifive wanderings of our Indians. through the

continent. It is not neceffary to inquire, in this place, into

the various circumilances which have impelled them to tra-
verfe fuch immenfe portions of territory. Caprice fometimes,

but much more frequently the neceflities of their condition,

have led mankind te migrate. Perhaps, the ravages of tyrants,

more than any other individual circumflance, have difperfed

nations over the earth. Thus the Gipfies are fuppofed to have

been inpelled out of Indoftan, by the arms of Tamerlane.

I am periuaded, that many of the northern tribes of America

† A new Voyage t Caroins, &c.p . o and 171.
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were driven from the borders of Mexico, by the facceffes of

Cortez. We are, I think, about to contemplate an immenfe

change in the geographical jituation of our tribes. They

feem incapable of profpering in the neighbourhood of the

whites, efpecially of the enterprifing Anglo-Americans. They

will leave the territories of the United-States, and retire, per-

haps to begin new confederacies of war, and conqueft, to the

vaft countries beyond the Miflifippi. This is an event which

will, perhaps, take place at no very remote period of time.

I forbear to fpeculate upon its confequences. They will be

interefting. It is not likely that they will have any great

effe& upon the growing nations eaft of the Miflifippi; but they

will materially affe the favage nations beyond the great ri-

ver, and they may affe the feulements of Europeans in that

quarter of our continent. I have conje&ured, that the nations

of the Delaware flock were more remarkable for their wan-

derings than "thofe of the Huron, Cheerake, and other

races." I could adduce many fa&s that would not a little

favour this idea. Though the Iroquois (I mean the Five-

Nations) carried their fuccefsful arms through tràas of country

of many hundred miles in extent, they neverthelefs, for a great

length of time, continued their improvements nearly in the

fame diftri&s of the continent. The Oneidas, who gloried

in difturbing the repofe of the fouthern tribes, and who ap-

pear to have beefs principally infirumental in bringing the

Tufcaroras to their neighbourhood, ftill dwell within a few

miles of the 'very fpot where their imperfea flory firft be-

gins. It is not twenty years fince the greater part of the

Cayuga-nation moved from the vicinity of the Cayuga-Lake,

where they were firft difcovered. A great part of the Senecas

fill occupy their ancient territories. With refpeCa to the

Cheerake, though the Delawares feem to have called them the

«Wanderers," they have long refided in the fame difaria cf

country. The fame may be faid of the Crecks, Chikkafah,

fe'
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and Choktah. But few of the Delaware nations have been fla-
tionary, and wherever we pufh our inquiries, we difcover

traces of thefe nations and their languages. A nation called

the Monfonies, and another called the Matta.fins are faid to re-

fide in the vicinity of Hudfon's Bay. Both of thefe nations

are doubtlefs Delaware. Menfonies are the nation, or a part of

them, whom we call Monfees; and the word Mattafin fig-

nifies in the language of the Monfees, a tobacco-pipe, or per-

haps rather the bowl of the pipe. In a letter to me, dated

February the 26th of the prefent year, Mr. Heckewelder

fays, " laft fummer while at Mufkingum, an Indian who vi-

fifed us, told us, that fome of the nation (Delawares) which

had travelled, not long fince, far up the Miffouri-River, met

with real Delawares, who fpoke their language." I believe,

the Affinipoils, or Affiniboils, who refide beyond Lake Supe-

rior, fpeak a dialeâ of the Delaware language. The word

.finnipoil is certainly a Delaware word. It fignifies thefand-

ing rock. If, in the progrefs of future inquiries, it fhould be

difcovered, that the tribes of the Delaware flock have not

been more given to wandering than thofe of the other races

that I have mentioned, i am perfuaded it will be completely

afcertained, that the dialeés of the Delawares have a much

more extenfive range in North-America, than any other.

Page lxii. " I do not known that the letter F is to be
found in the languages of the Delaware flock.'' This letter,

however, does occur in the diale&s of fome of our tribes
whofe language is very nearly allied to that of the true Dela-

wares. Fa-wwucke is ear in the language cf certain Indians

of New-England *. In the language of tie iYmis, Farn'/;r

is yes †. The Delaware Lnguage is faid to be deflitute of

Sec the Comparative VocaLu!aries p 2 † 1 Mr. Colefworthy.



the V. But I find this letter in the language of the Acadians,

who call the lips, Neko-vi, and the bark of a vegetable Br,-

'voiac 0. An infpedion of the vocabularies will readily con-

vince the reader, that the Acadians fpeak a dialeet of the lan-

guage of the Lenni Lennipe.

Page lxiv. According to Sir William Johfon, the letters M

and P do not occur in the language of the confederates,"« nor

can they, fays this gentleman, pronounce them but with the

utmaat difliculty". The M occurs very frequently in many of

the dialeas of the Delaware fRock. Shouwld it not be found,

in any inifance, in the dialeas of the confederates, it would

feem to point out an effential difference between thefe languages

and thofe of the Delawares. But I have already remarked,

that the prefence or the abfence of any letter in a language

appears to me to be a matter of lefs confequence than is con-

monly imagined. The Wyandots, whofe language is, un-

doubted, radically the fame as that of the Six-nations, make

ufe of the letter M. Thus, Mintah is red in their language.

It alfo occurs in the language of the Hochelagenfes, the affiniry

of which to that of the confederates will bceobvious from an

infpeâion of my vocabularies. 1n this language, guebîm is

man. It occurs in the languages of the Naudowefiies, Chee-

rake, Mufkohge, Katahba, and meany other tribes. With ref-

pea to the letter P, I mua obferve that it often occurs in the

language of the Naudoweflies, who are nearly related to the

Confederates. In this language, Paahta/ is the fun, and re;

and Ha-pawnaw, young. It occurs in the language of the e
Caneaogas, who fpeak a dialea of the Oneida ; in that of te

Mufkohge, whofe inguage is certai n radically the famn as

that ofthe Tufcaroras, aan elcourse radicaliv the fame as th.t

of the confederates; and in that cf the Cheerake, which is n c

A P P' E N D) I X. '13
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fo different from the dialeas of the Six-Nations as has been

commonly imagined. In addition to thefe circumflances,

which perhaps tcnd to fhow, that authors have laid too much

firefs upon the prefence and abfence of particular letters, I

may obferve, that both the M, and the P, often occur in fome

of thofe very Afiatic languages of which we difcover unequi-

vocal vefliges in the di:leas of the confederates. Thus, they

both occur in the languages of the Perfians, the Kouriltzi, the

Kittawini, &c. Mr. Pyrl:.us fa s that (befides the M and the

P) the language of the Five-Nations is deflitute of the letters

F, and V. But the F is certainly found in fome of the dialeats

of the confederacy. It occurs in that of the Mohawks, who call

water Auf-na-c-nus. I have already remarked, that this letter

is comnon in the language of the Mufkohge, Chikkafah, and

other tribes. From the affinity of thefe to the Tufcarora, and

from the affinity of this tr the other dialeas of the confederacy,

it is not probable that the F is wanting in the language of the

Five-nations. I do not find the V in any of thefe diale&s.

But the W, fo finilar to it, is common in the dialeas of the

Oneidas, Cayugas, Tufcaroras, &c.

The language of the Senecas is thought to be more fono-

rous and more majeflic than that of any other tribe in the con-

federacy. It is alfo, I thirnk, lefs guttural. The Mohawk

dialea appears to be the moft polifhed. The diale& of the

Oneidas is faid to be the foftef ; " becaufe, fays one writer,

they have more vowels, and often fupply the place of harfh

letters with liquids"'. This, i believe, is partly true; but

this wi iter falls into a miflake in afferting, that inflead of R,

the Oneidas a a:vs" ule L. I have fhown the contrary in

a former part of this work t. The Mohawks, as well as the

Oneidas, make frequcnt ufe of the I.

• The Reverenld Mr Spencer, in Smi:1i' Htifory cf the Province of

New-York, p. 53-

† Sec Preimiry Difcourfe, p

14



Of all the American languages that are known to me,

that of the Tfurcaroras feems to be the moft barbirous,

and the mou difficult of acquifition. I have, at lea1,

found it m-re diJicult to vrite this language than any

of the others. It is extremely guttural and nafal. Clavi-

gero's charaaer of the language of the Otomies, one of

the moif ancient rinatios of the Mexican empire, applies

intirnately to that of the Trufaroras. "Their language, fays

this author, is very difiult and full of afpirations, which

they malec partly in the throat, partly in the nofe ; but other-

wife i is fufficiently copious and expreffive*." Perhaps, it

is referved for forne future inquirer to difcover, that the

language of the.Tufcaroras is nearly allicd to that of the Oto-

mies. It has.b>n f.Lid, that " excepNt the Tufcarora-, all the

Six-Nations fpeak a language raiically the finie t." The

moI fuperficial examination of my CvmpaYre Vocabularies

will convince the reader, that the langurge of the Tufcaora;ra

is radicaily the fame as that of the other branches of the con-

federacy. I mun remark, hovever, that it fecms very proba-

ble, that fince their emsigrtion from Carolina the Tufcaroras

have borrowcd 'from tue language of the Five- nations, parti-

cularly from the diiled of the Onieidas, with whorm they have

had the mol LconueClion.

I have been of opinion, that it is eafier to acquira a know-

ledgeof the Dclaware language, and of the dialcts modt nearly

related to it, fuch as that of the Mahicanri, Miamis, &c.

than it is to acquire a knowledge of the dialefts of the Six-Na-

tions. I advanced this opinion in the former edition of this

work, and I do not yet find fuiicient reafcn to reiinquifh it.

The contrary opinian, however, has beca advanced by fomne

The Iliflory of nico, vol.i. p. 1o4.

t The Rverend M. p cer, inith's 1. iflory of th rovInce of

Ncw-York, p. 52.
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perfons who have had p erhaps, much better opportunities of in-

quiring into the matter, than myfelf. " The language of thz

Iroquois, favs Lofkiel, appears more eafy to be learned, than

that of the Delawares*." The fame remark was made to me

by the Reverend Mr. John Sergeant, the prefent worthy

niflionary among the Stockbridge- Indians in the vicinity of

Oneida. I believe, it is certain, that the dialeaés of the Iro-

quois are more reducible to the rules of grammar than the dia-

leas of the Delawares. But this does not, I think, prove that

the former are more eafy of acquifition than the latter. The

mafs of mankind learn languages without paying any attention

to their grammatical11ruaure. Indeed, languages the mof ir-

regular in their ftrudure are fometimes learned with peculiar

facility.

Page lxv. Of the Erigas I know but little." Gar-

cillaiTo de la Vega mentions Ilirrga, or Hirribigua, as a

province in Florida, and obferves that the capital of the pro-

vince and the cacique bore the fame namet. In the map an-

nexed to the French tranflation of the work, the province of

Hirriga is pliaced in the Peninfula of Eaft-Florida. This may

poffibly have been the nation of the Erigas. Be this as it may,

I have long been perfuaded, that feveral of the northern

American tribes migrated from the countries of Florida, &c.

Lewis Evans fays, that fome of the Erigas have been ":ncor-

porated into the Senecas."' I do not doubt that Eyans was

well informed as to tLis f...a But nonc of the northern Indians

whom I have examined on the fubje& could give me any in-

formation coner..ing t'is tribe.

Tere is, fCys ir Wiilliam Johnfon, fo remnarkable a dif-

ference in the iingC of the Six Nations frcm all others, as

afi~ord3 grouil for enqairi into their diaina origin. The

nations North cf the St. Laurence, thofe Wei of the great

† r e de Co:: : Z . o>ric, &z. torn L p. 4.
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lakes, with tie few vho inhabit the fea coaas of New-Eng-

land, and thofe again who live about the Ohio, notwithiland-

ing the refpecive diitanccs between them, fpeak a larguage

radically the fame, and can in generalcommunicate their wan:s

to one another: while te Six Nations who live in tie midf

of them, are incapable of conveyîng a fingle idea to their

neighbours, nor can they pronounce a word of their language

with corrednefs."* It is true, that the language of the

Six-Nations is widely different from the dialedi of the i:ela-

wares, Chippewa<, and other nations, whom (for diffina ion

fake) I have called nations of the "Delaware-ffock." Per-

haps, it is not eafy to point out any languages which are more

dillant from each othcr than thefe. We are capable, however,

of difcovering affinities between them ; in the farne manner as

Profeffor Pallas finds fome affinity between the languages that

are fpoken on Mount-Caucafuîs and the dialeds of the Seno

yads. t

The annexed table is intended to point out fome of the af-

finities of the Delawares and Six Nasion6.

Tranfadionsof the Royal Society, vol. 63. Lofkiel fays, C the Dela-

laware language bears no rcfembh.ance to the Iroquoib.'' Part 1 p. 18.

t The Linguz Carcafa, as vallas cails them, are twclve in number,

and are alt noticed in the courfe of my work. They are deiignated bv the

numbers from s0 o 112 siciuhfve. " Quantunmvis, fays the profefIor

fpeaking of thefe languag, a reliquis omnibus linguis diverfS videutur,

aliqua tamen hiuc inde adinitas harum acque ac Lefgicnifum dialeldorum

cum Samojedca lingua occurrit, qua etiam intermonticolas jugi inter ei ;e-e

riam et Mongoliam lim' trophi cun exigua deviat ione fupereii." Ligurum

toius rùis Yoca6ulra Compartisa, .ec.Profeilor Pallas vill, doubt;efs,

be pleafed to find the lanrguagcs, at leaft fragments of the languages, of

thefe Caucafian tribes in both North and South-America. of ail th

Cauicafian tribe-, I thin thereh is no one who'. langua e appears to be

more ftrikingly prefcrred in Amcric, thaa that uf the Krta:in.
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In this table, under the general head of Delaware-ftock, I

ha-ve introduced the words of the Delawares properly fo called,

and of the Chippewas, Pottawatameh, and other tribes who

unequivocally fpeak diale&s of the Delaware language. By

referring to the comparative 'vocabularies, it will always be

cafy to difcover by what tribe each word is fpoken; for all the

words in this table occur in the vocabularies.

The reader will readily obferve, that thefe affinities are nei-

ther numerous nor very ftriking. But let it be recolleaed, that

in order to difcover the affinities of languages very ample vo-

cabularies of them fhould be carefully examined. To fuch vo-

cabularies, I have not always had accefs ; and moreover, my

leifure has not been fuch as to admit of my devoting as much

of my time to the fubje& as I could wilh. I am perfuaded,

however, that the refult of an extenfive inquiry will be,

that there are many affinities between the languages in

queftion. After all, I muft confefs, that at prefent, my

principal argument in favour of the notion, that the lan-

guages of the Six-Nations, and thofe of the tribes of the De-

laware-ftock, are derived from a common origin is deduced

from an invefligation of thefe languages in Afia, and in Eu-

rope, particularly in Afia. Examining the quefiion in this

point of light, there % ill, I think, remaib no doubt on the

fubjet. Thus, to illuftrate my pofition by a few examples :

we find the Curdi* words for leaf, bread, earth or land, and

many others, in the dialeds of the Delawares ; and we find the

Iroquois words for wife, &c. in the language of the fame

* When I fay that we find the Curdi or any other Afitic words for auy

particular objeas, &c. in the languages of America, I do not mean to in-

finuate, that thefe worde are preciftly the fame. I mean, that the re-

femblances between then are fo great, that there can be no doubt, that

tic words of the one have fprurg from thofe of the other.
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Afiatic nation. We find the 'toungufian words for flar, in the

dialeas of the Mohawks, Onondagos, and other nations of the

confederacy. There are many words of this Afiatic nation in

the languages of the Delaware tribes. See the articles water, &c.

I fhall not, at prefent, purfue this fubjea any farther. By a

careful infpe&ion of the vocabularies, the reader will find no

difficulty in difcovering, that in Afia the languages of the con-

federates and the languages ofthe tribes of the Delaware-flock

may be all traced to ONE COMMON SCOUIRCE. Nor do 1 limit

this obfervation to the languages of the American tribes juft

mentioned. It will be eafy to trace the languages of the Chee-

rake, Mufkohge, Chikkafah, Choktah, and even thofe of the

Mexicans, the Peruvians, the Chilefe, and many other nations,

both in North and in South-America, to the fame fources from

whence have fprung the languages of the confederates and De-

lawares. The inference from thefe fa&s and obfervations is

obvious and interefling: TH4AT HITHERTO, WE HAVE NOT

DISCOVERED MORE THAN ONE RADICAL LANGUAGE IN THE

TWO AMERICAS: OR, IN OTHER WORDS, THAT HITHERTO

WE HAVE NOT DISCOVERED IN AMERICA ANY TWO, OR MORE,

LANGUAGES BETWEEN WHICH WE ARE INCAPABLE OF DE-

TECTING AFFINITIES (AND THOSE OPTEN VERY STRIKING)

LITHER IN AMERICA, OR IN THE OLD-WORLD '.

See the Preliminary Difcourfe, pages, lxxxix, xc.

àý»
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page lxvii. " None of the writers thlat I have confuited

have difcovered any affinity between the language of

the Cheerake and that of the Six-Nations." Lofkiel fays,

a the Cherokees fpeak a compound of the Shawanofe, Iro-

quois, Huron, and otliers*." My fpecimen of the language

of the Cheerake is by no means extenfive. It is, however,

fuffi-iently extenfive to convince me, that the Cheerake lan-

guage is not radically différent from that of the S.x-Nations.

1 now find many words common to the l2nguages of the Muf-

kohge or Creeks and the Cheetake. We fhall im-nediately fee

that the affinities between the Creek and Tufcarora language are

very friking, fo that in this way, independently of others, we

fhow that the Cheerake language is not radically different from

that of the Six-Nations.

Page lxviii. « I find fone affinity between the language

of the Mufkohge and that of the Onondagos. The former

call the ear Iftehuchtfko: the latter Obucbra." Other refem-

blances may be pointed out. The Onondagos call flefh, Owa-

cbra: the Mufkohge, Aupiffwauh. Purfuing this fubjea, it

will i think appear obvious, that the language of the Muf-

kohge is not radically different from that of the bix-Nations.

It is almoft univerfally allowed, that the language ofthe Tufca-

roras is radically the fame as that of the other tribes in the con-

federacy. Now i faall be able to fhow, that the Tufcaroras peak

a language radically the farne as that of the Creeks, Chikkafah,

and Choktah. The Crecks call the moon, Neethleeh-Hafhfeh:

the Tufcaroras, Hitse-Neahah, or Hatfhe-Nyahah; and

the Choktah, Hafhe-Neenak. The Creeks call water, O'wee-

wauh, and Weewa: the Tufcaroras, dwoo, Auweah, Auweau,

&c. The former call fleih, Aupiffvauh ; th4 latter, Owau-

ghreh. The Tufcaroras call a River, Keenah, and Keenen:

the Chikkafah, Okhennah ; the Choktah, Oakhenah. The

comon origin of the language of the Tufcaroras and that of V

• Haory of the Mifiuon f tue Uitcd Brcthren, part i. p. 2o.
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the Creeks may even be difcovered in Afia. The firfi of thefe

nations cali the foot, Aufeekeh, and Auchfee. I do not find

that the Creeks have any word firmilar to this: but the Ta-

weeguini call the foot by two names, viz. 7op, and Afchta.
The fira is a part of the Creek name, and the fecond is the

Tufcarora name. Neither is it difficult to point out affinities

between the languages of other branches of the confederacy

and the languages of thefe fouthern tribes. The Onondago

word for mother is lfchte'. The Choktah word is Jfkeh, or

Ifhe. The Cayugas call Çnow, Okah: the Choktah, Oketeh.

The Senecas call a river Kenondeah, and a creek Keneab.

The Chikkafah and Chokrah words, which are allied to thefe,

have juft been mentioned.

It appears from diffcrent parts of Adair's Hflory of the

.merican Indians, that there are fome words common to the
language of the Cheerake and Mufkohge." Moft of the per-
fons whom 1 have confulted with refpeét to the languages of
thefe tribes are of opinion, that they are radically different
from each other. But this is not the cafe. The Cheerake call
water, dwwa: the Creeks, O'weewauh and Weewa. The
fermer call wood, Attoh and Attah : the latter Etoh. The
former call a wife, Wwah: the latter Chauhiwauh.

Page lxix. While this edition was in the prefs, the arrival of

two Katahba-Indians in Philadelphia afforded me an oppor-

tunity of collefting a <mall Ipecimen of their language. This

language is, certainly, radically the fame as the Delaware (fee

the words, Weeyoos and Weedee-youh for fRefi ; Wunipak,

Mifhfheepauquau and Eeapauh, for leaf; Dee and Dee-hauh

for heart, &c.) But the Katahba is related to other American

languages, viz. to the Woccon (fee the words for water, dog,

&c.) to the Cheerake (fee the words for bread, wife or wo-

man) ; and to the Mufkohge: fee the words for nofe. Its affinity

Pyr!aus.
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to other Amer'can languages will be difcovered by an infpec-

tion ofthe vocabularies. I man fnot omit, however, to remark,

that the Katahba and Mexican words for the hair of the head

have fome afinity to each other. In the language of the former,

it is Nee-lkonfee; in that of the latter it is leontli.

Adair fays " Ri is the favourite period," of the Katahba.*

I have notobferved this in the fpecirnen which [ have colleded.

Ri, Ree, and Reeh, are the terminations of many words in

the language of the Tufcaroras.

Page lxix. " I am much at a lofs to know to which of the

American languages, the language of the Woccons has. the

greatefi affinity." I now find, that there is an evident affinity

between the language of this tribe and that of the Tufcaroras,

notwithftanding Lawfon's affertion that there is but one word

common to the two languages. In the language of the Woc-

cons, Waurraupa; and in the language of the Tufcaroras, Ware-

ecca is white. The former call the numeral nine, Weibere; the

latter, Wearab. There is alfo an evident, and perhaps

greater, affinity between the language of the Woccons and

that of the Creeks. In the former, Tauta, and in the lat-

ter, Chauda, is red. In the former, ab-teflea, and in the

latter Lufieflet is black. There is fome aflinity between the

dialeils of the Woccons and Cheerake: The former call

bread, IAeutau, the latter Kawtoo. There is certainly, as

I have juft obferved, an affinity between the language of the

Woccons and Katahba. The former call a dog, Taubbe,

the latter Tauntfee : the former call water Ejam, the latter
Eyau.

Page lxx. " It is greatly to be regretted, that wesould

be fo ignorant as we are of the language of the Natchez.>

My friend Mr. William Bartram informs me, that he was told,

4Page s'S.

p
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by the traders, that the language of the Natchez is nearly al.

lied to the diale&s of the Muflcohge, Chikkafah, and Chok-
tah. Late inquiries have led me to believe that this is the caïe.

Adair feems to fty, that the Natchez word for water is Ooka.•

This is almofi exaaly the word (according to the fame author)

in the language of the Chikkafah. The Choktah call water,

Okab.

" I am not certain that I have difcovered any affinity be.

tween the language of the Mexicans and that of any of the

other American nations." The words for father in the lan-

guages of the Mexicans, Poconchi, and Darien-Indians. fhow

that there is forne affinity betweei thefe languages. Sec, the

toca
6

ularies. There is (ome affinity between the languages of
the Six-Nations and Hurons and that of the Mexicans. Bro

ther, in the diale& of the Senecas, is Tetotéhn. In the
Mexican language it is Teoquicbtuich. The Naudoweffies call

the ears, Nookah; and the Mexicans Nacaztli. The words for
daughter (Netouch and Teucbpocb) in the languages of the

Acadians and Me.xicans ; and the words for hair (Nee-ikonfee
and Tzontli) in the language of the Katahba and Mexicans,
feem to fhow that there are affinities between them. After all,

the refemblances between thefe languages, as far as I bave

hitherto had an opportunity of examining them, are very in-
confiderable ; and I ftill think, " it may be faid, with fome
degree of fafety, that if there are in America two or more ra-
dical languages, the Mexican is one of them." That the

Mexican language, however, is not radically different from

the languages of many other American tribcs is, I think, a
point which may be demonftrated in a very fatisfaaory man-

ner: I mean by an examination of the fources of thefe lan-
guages in Afia. We fhall here find, that the language of
Montezuma may be traced to the languages of the Perfians, the

* Page 173, in thc note.

2+
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Curdi, the Arabs, the Tartars, the Vogoulitchi, and other

nations, from whence are derived confiderable portions of the

languages of the Delaware-ftock, the Six-Nations, the Chee-

rake, che Creeks, the Chikkafah, Choktah, and many other

tribes, both in North and in South-America. I refer the rea-

der to the vocabularies for the various proofs of the derivation

of£the Delawares, and the other American nations juat mention-
ed from the Perfians, &c. and (hall' here point out fome of the
affinities between the Mexican language, and the languages of

the Afiatics. The Mexicans call a hill, Tepec and Tepetl: the
Tartars, 92, Tepe, and the Turks (who are Tarters), Tepe

and Depe: the Perfians and the Curdi, Tel: the Arabs, Tell.
Here the affinities are very ftriking. It will hardly be doubted,
that the Tepetl, of the Mexicans is compounded of the 27pe and

Depe of the Turks and Tartars, the Tel ofthe Perfians and Car-
di; and the Tell of the Arabs. Again, the Mexicans call

water, Atl. In the language of the Vogoulitchi, 6 7, it is

Agel. The Mexicans call a houfe, Calii: the Vogoulitchi,

6c, Kol: 67, Koella ; and 68, Kooal. The Mexkans call

the moon, Metztli: the Lefghis, 50, ç 1, 52, Mots: the Kuf-

hazibb-Abifinian, 113, Meze. The Mexicans call the hand,

Maytl: the Armenians, 107, call the fingers, Mat, &c.

and the Altekefick-Abiffinian, I t2, MatpLa. The Mexi-

cans call the fingers, Mahpilli: the Curdi, 77, WIller: the

Tchechentzi, 11+, Paleek; and the Ingufhevtzi, 115, Palk,

and Pelgeefck. The numeral one in the language of the

Mexicans, is Ce : in the language of the Kabardinian.

Tcherkefli, it is Ze. I could point out other affinities.

Thefe will be confidered as very flriking, efpecially after el

the remarkable affertion of the learned Clavigero, which has

already been taken notice of.* The difcovery of more ftrik-

ing affinities between the language of the Mexicans and

* Sec Preliminary Difcourfe, p. xxii.

D *
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the languages of the. Afiatics than we are capable of

difcovering between the language of the Mexicans and

many American tribes, is a circumafance extremely in-

tereting, and difficult to account for. I will not haz-

ari a conjeaure on the fubje&. I will, however, obferve

again (for the remark has already been made*), that there

feem to be good grounds for afferting, that many of the lan-

guages of America, which can be fhewn to be radically the

fame, have loft more of their parental refemblances than the

Afiatic languages, that are radically the fame, have done.

This remark, at leant, applies to thofe Afiatic languages from

which the languages of America appear to be more efpecially

derived.

Pages lxx,lxxi. " The Poconchi or Pocoman language

appears to have but little conne&ion with any of the North-

American dialeals." There is fome affinity between this lan-

guage and that of the Katahba. In the former, a dog is cal-

led Tfi: in the latter, Taun-fee, or Taun-tfee. There is alfo

fome affinity between this Poconchi word, and the word for

the -fame objea in the ,language of the Onondagos, viz.

Tfchierba t. See likewife the words for bird in thefe lan-

guages. There is fome affinity between the Poconchi and the

Choktah. In the former, In, and in the latter, Inno is the

pronoun 1, myfelf.

Page lxxii. " Time has not effaced every refemblance be-

tween the language of certain Brafilians and that of fome of the

tribes of North-America." "' The language of the Chilefe

bears fome affinity to thofe of fome of the tribes of North-Ame-

rica." It would be eafy to contrua a large table of the affini-

Preliminary Difcourfe, p. xc.,

† This is, doubtiefs, a compoundcd word. The Iaft fillable, erba,is

neariy the fame as the Oncida and Cochnewago words for dog, viz.

Erhar.

26
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tics between the languages of the tribes of North and thofe of

South-America. This 1 fhall do at fome future period. At

prefent, I fhall mention a few of them. The Cayugas call

the fun and moon, Gau-quau : the Chilefe (according to Mo-

lina) call the planets, Gau. The Naudoweflies call rain,

O'wah Meneb: the Chilefe, Maun, and Maoni. The Katahba

call a hill, Sook-Taro: the Brafilianscall a mountain, Ii:ira.

Certain Indians of New-England (according to Wood) call the

head, Beguaquo; and the Woccons of Carolina, Poppe: the

Jaioi, Boepe; the Galibis, Oupoupou, &c.in the language of the

Creeks, Apala is the fea, a lake, or a great river. The Pe-

ruvian naine for a river is Pelu. It mua be confeffed, however,

that the differences between the North and South American

languages are very great. This circumnflance leads me tocon-

jedure, that an immenfelength of time has elapfed fince there

fubfited any extcnfive intercourfe between the tribes of thefe

two portions of the new-world, either in America, or in the

countries of the old-world.

Page lxxii. " Of the language of the Peruvians, I cannot

form any certain judgmeit." I haie difcovered very firiking

affinities between the Peruvian language and the languages of

different tribes of the old-world. Befides the intereaing affinities

which will be feen in the vocabularies, under the heads of Fifh,

and Bone, I may here mention fome others. One of the Pe-

ruvian naines for God was iVira-Cocha. Kootcha, Kootchaee, and

Koot are the words for God, in the language of the people of

Kamtchatka. In arranging the Afiatic languages according to

their affinities, Profeffor Pallas has placed the diale&s of the

Kamtchadals immediately above the language of the japanefe.

Now there are fome very flriking refemblances beween the

J apanefe and Peruvian languages. In the firft of thefe lan-

guages, Cami is the naine for God, &c. Pacha-Camac was

the Peruvian naine. In the Peruvian, Sinchi fignifies valiant.
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In the Japanefe, Sin is a God, an immortai foul, &c. T

Peruvians call a year, Huata : the Ofliaks, 71, Hoet. The

former call the ftar Venus, Chafca : the fame Ofliaks call a far,

Chccs. Here, I muti obfervec, that it i between the OAiak

and Peruvian words for benc. that the gre'ateft reemblances

are to be found. I fhall cotciude tais fubje& by reinarking,

that notwithflanding the fuperior cultivation of the Peruvians,

we have no reafon to fuppofe, that they have had a different

origin from many other tribes and nations in Anerica.

Pagelxxxi. " Tihe Japonians, or Japoneefe." I have no

hefitation in confsdering the Japanefe as one of the nations who

have contributed to the peopleing of America. My principal

argument for this notion is deduced from the affinities which I

have difcovered between the language of the.fe pe:>ple, and

the languages of feveral American tribes, particularly the

Mufkohge or Creeks, the Chikkafah, the Choktah, the Tuf-

caroras, the Brafilians, and the Peruvians. Thus, the Japa-

nefe call a bone, Fone: the Creeks, Eefoonee. The Japanefe

call a houfe, Chookootfcho: the Chikkafah, Chookka. The Japanefe

call a ftar, Phofcbee and Fafi: the Choktah, Phitchek, and

Phzachik. The Japanefe call the foot, Afchee, lkee, and A:

the Tufcaroras, Auchfee and Aufeekeh. The Japanefe calI

rain, Ame : tshe Brafilians, Amen. The Japanefe and Pera-

vian affinities have juft been mentioned. Of all the North-Ame-

rican tribes, the Creeks and the Tufcaroras feen to me to be

the moft nearly allied to the Japanefe, not only by their lan-

guage, but by their cuftoms, &c.

Page lxxxii. The Tfeegani, or Gipfies,166, ought to havebeen

mentioned among the number of the Afiatic tribes of whofe lan-.

guages we difcover veftiges in America. See the article fire

in the Vocabularies. Mr. Pallas and other writers have re-

marked the great affinity of the language of the Gipfies to the

diale&s 'of India. Gipfies are found in almoit every part of

Rufßia. '" They have no fixed refidence, but wander con-
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tinually from one place to another, and exercife the trades of

blackfmiths and farriers, and horfe-'ealiers, which lau they

generally do by exchanging infnead of felling their horfes."

PleJcbif, p. 3az. Sec page x of this Appendix.

ge lxxxv. After the Dugorri, I hould have placcd the

HebreWs, Si ; the Jews, 82; the Chaldeans, 83; the Syrians,

84; the Arabians, 85 and the Af'yrians, 87. Unequivocal

veftiges of the languages of all thefe nations, fo celebrated in

the ancient annals of mankind ; fo interefting to the hiflorian

of the revolutions and fortunes of his fpecies, are to be found

in the languages both of Northand South-America!!

Page lxxxvi. After the YakMaèti, 1 fhould have named the

Armenians, or people of Armenia, 107. Both in the voca-

bularies and in this Appendix, I have mentioned fone flrik-

ing refemblances between the language of thefe people and the

languages of certain Americans.

P .;e xciii. "The Mahicanni have told me, that they came
fron the weft beyond the Great-River, or Miffifippi." From

a circumilance lately communicated to me by Captain Hend -
rick, a very intelligent Indian of the Mahican nation, it would

feem extremely probable, that thefe Indians in their migra-

tion fromthe weft, after crofling theMitifippi, had uniformly
kept at a confiderable diflance from thc fhores of the Atlantic.

Their tradition informs us, that in the whole of their progrefs
they had never feen the phenomenon of the ebbing and flowing

of the tide, until they came to the North or Hudfon River, to

which they gave the name of Mohunnuck, a name expreive of

the phenoinenon.

Some of the northern tribes even preferve a tradition, that

they came from the borders of the weftern fea. Charlevoix
was informed, that both the Illinois and the Miamis came

"<from the borders of a feavery diflant to the weft." *

' A Voyage, &c. vol. ii. p. 170.

.-
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Page cvi. "« Mr. de Guignes," &c. Mr. de Guignes' me-

.moir is inferted in the twenty eighth volume of the Academy

of Infcriptions and Belles Lettres, for the year 1757, and is en-

titled Recherches fur les Navigations des Chinois, du coté de '

Amérique, &fur quelques Peupiesfitués a ' extrémité Orientale

de ' 4fa. " From the concurrent teftimony of feveral an-

tient Chinefe writers, he proves that their early navigators, af-

ter having followed the Afiatic coaft towards the north as far

as Kamtfchatka, which they called 7ahan, croffed the ocean in

an eafterly dire&ion, and at the dittance of zo,ooo lis, or

about 2ooo miles, arrived nearly under the Came parallel at a

country which they named Foufang; being, according to them,

the land where the fun rifes. This, continues Dr. Maty, from

whom the words in inverted commas are taken, mua have

been the coaft difcovered by the Ruffians in 1741 ; and, from

the new difcoveries, it may be inferred, that the Chinefe were

diredled in that tra&, by following the courfe of the iflands."

An account of the New Northern Archipelago, lately difco-vered

1y the RuSlans in thefeas of Kamtfchatka and Anadir. By Mr.

J. Von Stahlin, &c. Preface, p. xiv. Englilh tranflation.

London: 1774. It is.a circumilance which deferves to be re-

membered, that the Chinefe, according to Mr. de Guignes,

made their voyage. to America in the year 458 of the vulgar

era. The annals of the American nations do not afcend to as

remote a period as this. But the Toltecas, who are faid to

have been the mofi cultivated of all the tribes of the new-world,

began their journey from the kingdom of Tollan, in the nor-

thern parts ofAmerica, in the year 596. It is poiible that the

Toltecas may have been the defcendants of the Chinefe men-

tioned by the French %writer. But this is, at bell, a very dif-

tant conjeaure. We know very little of the Toltecas. Even

their exilence might be called in queltion by an hiniorian fer-

puloufly attentive to matters of fa&. Clavigero fays, that the

Toltecas fpake the Mexican language. If fo, I think it ex-

tremely improbable, that they (not doubting of their ex-

iflence) were a Chinefe colony; for the language of the Mexi-
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cans appears to have very little afrnity to that of the Chinefe.

I am rather inclined to believe, that the Toltecas were a colony

from Japan.

I think, however, that we are in poffefflon of a fuficient

number of fa&s to make it probable, that the Chinefe have con-

tributed to the peopling of America. Speaking of the Sioux,

Charlevoix fays, "I have feen foine people who are perfuaded

that thefe Savages had a Cbinefe accent*." Captain Carver,

whom I wih I could always quote with implicit confidence,

fays,"<Many words alfo are ufed both bythe Chinefe and Indians,

which have a refemblance to each other, not only in their found,

but their fignification. The Chinefe call a flave, /1ungo; and

the Naudowefie Indians, whofe language, from their little in-

tercourfe with the Europeans, is the leaft corrupted, term a

dog, ßngrß. The former denominate one fpecies of their

tea, lhoufong; the latter call their tobacco, fhoufaffau. Many

other of the words ured by the Indians contain the fyllables

che, chaw, and chu, after the diale& of the Chinefe t." " The

Natches Indians, fays Boffa, had a temple, and a kind-of fer-

vice; in their language intelligent people have found Chinefe

words‡." Our author does not inform us what are the words.

I fhall here mention forne of the affinities between the Chi-

nefe and certain American languages. Mr. Bell fays the Chi-

nefe teworihip one God, whom they call 7en, the Heaven or

the higheft Lord,"§ &c. The Kittawini, 164, call Heaven,

Tain. In our continent, the Hurons call Heaven, Toendi.

The Chilefe call the moon, Ten, the very word which the

Chinefe apply to Ged, &c. The Natchez call fire, Ouar: the

Chinefe Chao. The Chinefe call the earth, 2 .ye: the Kitta-

wini, î64, T.. The Chilefe, Tue. The Jaioi, who refide in

*Vol. i.p. 1i5. † Traveis, ec. r 1315.

‡ Travels through that part of North-Armerica, fermerly called Loui-

Gana. voL. p. 182. Englifh trauflation. London : 1771.

§ Trave!s, vol. ii. p. 14u.
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Guaiana, Soye. Thefe affinities are certainly ftriking. Others

might be pointed out.

The phyfical refemblances between the Chinefe and many

of the American 'tribes, ¾re very prominent. But I do not

think they are more Co than the refemblances which fubfit

between the fame Americans and many other tribes of ACsa,

befides the Chinefe. Haython ofArmenia, and other writers

mention the fparfe beard of the Chinefe. Though the Ame-

ricans have beards, contary to the wvild afertions of Dr. Ro-

bertfon, and many other writers, I think it certain that they

have lefs beard than the nations of Europe, and their imme-

diate defcendants in Armerica. The Japanefe and many other

nations of Afia have bat little beards as well as the Chinefe.

There is one circrmface in which the Chinefe and Americans

feem to difervery efentially. It is the generalaffemblage of

features in forming what may be called the fpirit, or mental ex-

prelion, of the counteance. Perfons who havercfided in China,

and have had opportiesofattentively examining the inhabi-

tants of that country, are forcibly Atruck, spon their arrival

among our ndians, with the peculiar freedom or ferocity of

their counenance. But this difference is Ief confiderable than

may, at firft figbt, appear. The featares of individnals, and

of courfe the femaresof whole nationa>r'cciveana artiicial tane

or expregion -from'the mode of life, thç -ite of fociety, and

many other circumlances. I doubt no that the wild and in-

dependent Tartars, froi» whoma the Chinefe feem to have

fprung, have s mach freedom and ferocity in their countenance

as the independent and favage tribes of America; and it is not

improbable, ,that the P(raviaa, who Iived in akappy climate,

and cnder a govenxmeet Which was more attentive to the pro-

grefs of the arts than to the fpsead of ansu, vas as remarkable

for the mid and placid countenance as is the native of China

in the comiqercial tows, where he bas ben meo carefully con-

templated by philofophers.

'THE £ND.
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WISSENSCHAFTLICHE WERKE.

VERMISCHTE SCHRIFTEN.

PRILADELPHIA, gedr. b. Bioren: New views of the

origin of the triies and natios of America, by Ben-
jamin Smith Barton, Dr. der Medicin, und Pro-
feffor der materia medica, Naturgefchichte und
Botanik an der Univer6tät von Pennfylvanien,
mebrerer American. und Schott. gelehrten Gefell-
fchaften Mitglied. Zweyte Ausg. 1798. XXVIII,
CIX, 133 und 32 S. gr.8·

D iefe zweyte Ausgabe eines, unter uns noch fehr
wenig bekannten Werks Lber einen Gegenftand,

deffen an fich bohes Intereffe durch den warmen
Eifer unfers denkenden Zeitalters for das Grofse
der Erd - und Vôlkerkunde noch erhöht wird, It
zwar nicht ein ganz neuer Abdruck der erften 1797.
erfchienenen, aber gleichwohl ift der linguitirche,
Theil diefer merkwOrdigen und fehr fdhätzberena
Schrift hier fo aufserordentlich bereichert, daifs dil
Freunde der Sprachen- und Vlker- Kunde dem Vf4
micht genug dafTr danken kônnen. Von dem hifto4
rifchen Theile der Sçhrift ift in deutfchen Blitterd
Ichon einmal ein Auszug erfchienen, welcher und
indeffen nicht abhalten darf, unfern Lefern von die
fem Theile der Schrift Nachricht zu geben. Der lina
guiftifche Theil bat noch keine Beurtheilung gefun-
den; wir find glLcklicherweife in den Stand gefetzt,
fie zu geben.

Die (f. den Titel) mit verfchiedener Seitenzahl
bezeichneten A bichnitte des Buchs lund folgende. Der
orfe -. a. theils eine Dedication an den damaligen
V>.eprifident Thom.gef erfom, einen berühmten Staats-
dgann, der feine Mufeitunden ganz demStudium wid-
met, deffen Gegenftand diefe Schrift ift, (und von
welchem wir, wie wir verfichern dürfen, eine G.,
ichichte der Bevôlkerung von Amerika, das Refultat
Beifsiger Sprach -Vergleichun gen zu erwarten haben,'
theilS eine Vorrede, in welcber befonders in diefer
zveyten Aurgabe über die Quellen der am Ende des
Werks folgenden linguiftifchen Angaben, und über
die Art der Pronunciation, welche bey jeder diefer
Quellen vorwaltet, enaue Auskunft geben ift,
Rierdurch bewährt 6c die inficht und Vorficht des
Vfs. völig. Es ift begreiflich ein groser Unterfcbied,
ob uns ein Franzos, oder eia Elinder, oder eia
Deuticher in ibrer Ausfiprache die aute fremder Na-
tionen (childern. Der V. giebt mit Recht fie jedes-
mal fo, wie fie im Originale gegeben find: dena boy

A. L. Z.' isog. Zwqeter Band..y

einer Umfchreibung in eine andere Pronunciation irt
Umanderung unvermeidlich; und wir wiffen nach je-
nen An aben beftimmter, was jedes fagen foil. Der
zweyte Abfchnitt ift der, dem Titel enttprechende ei-
gentliche Hauptablchnitt, worin Unterfuchungen über
den Urfprung der amerikanifchen Vôlkerftämme an-
geftelIt und geproft werden; aber unter dem befchei-
denen Titel: preliminary discourfe. Der dritte Ab-
fchnitt enthält; vergleichende Wörterfammlungen,und
der vierte ift ein Anhang mit Bemerkungen und Er-
läuterungen, nämlich neuen Zufitzen noch zu den
herrUchen Bereicherungen der zweyten Ausgabe -

fo unermodlich bemüht ift der Vf., uns alles zu ge.
ben, was ibm fein Eifer und feine gonftige Lage fort-
dauernd über diefeni wichtigen Gegeuftand verfchafft.

Der erfe und zweyte Abfchnitt find keines Aus-
zugs fahig. Der drittr beginnt mit einem Motto aus
Straklemburg: wie viele Auffchlffe und Aufklärun-
gen aber die Wanderungen der Völker erwartet wer-
den dürfen, wenn man L eibnitzens Anweifung befolgt,
nd eine zureichende Kenntnifs der Sprach en von

Nord - Aien dabey vorleuchtet; - welche feit der Zeit
hundertfach bewährte Maxime bald hernach auch
durcb Charlwoix's Urtheil unterftftzt wird: dafs Ge-
bräuche, Religion und Traditionen viel veränderii-
cher und dem Einafuffe Fremcder viel mehr ausgefetzt
land, als die Sprachen der Völker von Amerika, de.
zen Unterfuchung und deren Vergleichung mit den
Sprachen der alten Welt alfo vorzaglich betrieben wer-
den moffe. Diefen Weg verfolgt der Vf., und fo ha-
ben auch alle feine Unterfuchungen Lber den Ur-
fprung der Anerikanifchen Vôlker îinguiftifche Data
zur bauptfächlichen Bafis. Der Vf. hat hierin offen-
bar die richtige Bahn betreten, um fo mehr, da er
die Berückfichtigung anderer wichtiger und zuverläf6-
ger Thatfachen nicht .usfchliefst. Es zftaucb vollkom-
men. wahr, dafs der Vf., wie er fagt, bey jenem Stre-
ben , den Urfprung vieler Nord - Amerikanifchen V ôl-
Ier und ihren Zufammenhang mit Afien zu erôrtern,
fich einen neuen Weg gebahnt babe. Der Vf. ift ûch
bewufst, dafs feine Sammlung von Original - Papieren
Lber die Nord - Amerikanifeben Sprachen fchon fehr
anfehnlich ift, und dafs er fchon beträchtliche Fort-
fchritte zu dem fich gefteckten Ziele gemacht bat,
und er kann mit Fug und Recht die Erwartung hegen,
dais fein Werk, auch, wie er befcheiden hinzufetzt
in fboier nocb unvollkommenen Geftalt, dem kLnfti-
gen Gefchichtfchreiber von Amerika wefentliche
Dienfteleiften werde. Er glaubt die Verwandtfchaft

D d der
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der Amerikanifchen Sprachen mit Ahatifchen, und
fomit jener Völker mit diefen völlig dargethan zu
haben. Wir werden hernach prüfen, in wie weit
ihm diefs gelungen ift; jetzt folgen wir dem Gange
feiner Unterfuchungen.

Der Vf. beginnt mit der Angabe einer bedeuten-
den Anzahl von Schriftftellern über die Abkunft der
Amerikaner aus der alten Welt, und der Meinongen
einiger anderer, dafs fie in Amerika felbft entftanden
feyen, von- welchen letzteren aber fehr oberflächlich
über die Sache geurtheilt worden fey, befonders von
Voltaire, deffen Einwürfe gegen die erfte Meinung
(S. VII.) ausgezogen find.

Der Vf., welcher das·Gewicht der verfchiedenen
Entfcheidungsgründe über den Urfprung und die ge-
genfeitigen Verhältniffe dieferVölker prüft, bemerkt
mit Recht, dafs in Betreff der Nationen felbft und ih-
rer Lebensweife noch viel zu wenig unterfucht fey.
Am beften überzeugt davon die IParallele, welcie
man am natürlichften zwifchen diefenAmerikanifchen
zum Theil kleinen und zerftreuten Vôlkerfchaften
und den Völkerfchaften des nordôftlichen Aliens
zieht. So fchatzbare, ja vortreffliche Reifebefegrei-
bungen wir über jene von Imiay, Bartram, Volneyu.a.
haben: fo ind doch die Nachrichten und Refultate,
welche z. B. felbft ein fo grofser, môglichft tief for.
ichender, und fcharfblickender Völker Beobachter,
wie flolney, zu geben vermochte, gar nicht in Ver-
gleichung zu fteiren mit den Nachrichten und Reful-
taten, welche die Sorgfalt der rufifichen Regierung
für Wiffenfchaft unter Katharina I., befonders auch
durch den ebrwürdigen Pallas bey Unterthanen fam-
mneln laffen konnte, und die wir in Georgi*sBefchrei-
bung aller Nationen des rufifichen Reichs zufammen-
geftelIt vor uns haben. So fehr der Blick unfers Vfs.
auf diefe afiatifchen Nationen gerichiet ift, und fo be-
znerkenswerthe Facta Cher die Identität des Ausfe-
hens der Nord -Amerikanifchen Wilden und der Oft-
Aflaten er zunächft anführt: fo hat er doch jener
vollftändigen Nachricht entbehrt, und die feinigen
auch LY. Be l' Vs travets from S. Petersburgh to various
parts of Afia Edinb. 1788. und dler Survey of the Ru[fian
empire by Capt. Sergey Plefchééf Engl. Ueber-
fetzung Lond. 1792. entlehnen maffen. Manche von
den Angaben über die afiatifchen Völkerfchaften, de-
ren Wörter fich in dem Petersburger vergleichenden
G:offarium aufgeftellt flnden, und dereu Namen daher
Hr. B. als Vorbereitung zu feinen nachmaligen liggui-
ftifchen Vergleichungen (S. LXXVI bis LXXXVII.)
erkiärt, fini entweder zu dürftig oder nicht ganz
richtig, z. B. wenn er Nr. 13o. KaraIinskoë am Je-
nifei in Turufchanskifchen oder Mangafeifchen Ge-
biete genommen hat fer ,, Karaffini die Bewohner des
Königreichs Carezem, unfern des Gibon, des Oxus
der Alten."

Auch den Werth der Traditionen der arnerikani.
fchen Vôlker wardigt der Vf., und fucht zu zeigen,
dafs man ohne fie üûber den wahren Urfprung derfel-
ben in Zweifel bleiben worde Er hat befonders aus
A d air's hYlory of America die dortigen Nachrichtea

von Vôlkern benutzt, welche alle fagen, dafs Ge einft
von der Weftfeite-des Miffifippi herüber gekommen
feyen. Der Vf. bat in dieer Hinficht viles Inter-
effante gefammelt, und wie wichtig und willkomrmen
maffen folchen Forfchera die mancherley archivali-
ichen Nachrichten feyn, welche, wie wir aus Briefen
wiffen, die amerikanifche.Regierung durch die Be.
fitznahme von Louifiana ganz neuerlich erhalten hat.
Neue Quellen öffnen fich dem Ethnographen, wenn
On folchen, den unbekannten Ländern nahen Gegen.
den Minner wie Pallas, fjeJerfon, Volney, Humboldt
jund unfer Vf. fammeIn. reylich ift bey der für diefe
Zwecke wiederum höchft forderlichen Entfernung
von Europa dem Vf. nicht ailes zuganglich gewefen,
was Europa's reiche Literatur darbietet, und man
darf es ihm nicht zum Vorwurf anrechnen, wenn
ihm fo auch manche foiche Tradition entgeht, z. B.
die bey Mackenzie (S.133. der deutfchen Ueberfetzung
von Zimmermanu), dafs die Chepewyan nach ibrer Tra-
dition urfpronglich aus einem andern Lande, das von
einem fehr verdorbenen Volke bewohnt wurde, ge-
koninen lind, und zwar Ober einen fehr grofsen See,
der fchmal, feicht und voller Infein war, wo fie, da
immer Winter mit Eis und tiefem Schnee -herrfchte,
g roises Elend ausftanden; und dafs fie zuerft bey dem

upfer - Minenfuffe gelandet feyen. So wenig alle
roîche Traditionen für Erwerb for die. Gefchichte zis
aalten find: fo bleibt es doch febr möglich, dafs daria
binzelne Kôrner für diefe erhalten feyen, befonders
bey Nationen, wo nicht neue Ereigniffe von einem, ihr
Schickfal umwendenden, Einfiuffe das Andenken am
frühere verdrängten; und es wäre zu viel, wenig-
ftens zu algemein behauptet, was der berühm'te Pot-
Bey in feinen vortrefflichen Eclairci/femens über die
amerikanifchen Wilden fagt, dafs keine Traditioa
diefer amerikanifchen Völker über ioo Jahre hinaus
reiche, wenn er nicht dazu fetzte aucun fouvmnir r#-
g *lier, aucune tradition exacte. Aber ganz vorzilg-
lch und hauptfächlichit die amerikanifchen Sprachen
geben unferm Vf. fein Refiltat: dais ihre Verwandt-
fchaft unter fich und mit Afiatifchen zeige, dafs fie
alle Ein Volk feyen, aber dafs fie nicht zureiche, uni
auszumitteln, dafs die Amerikaner aus Oft - ipi aus-
gewandert, und welches der Urftamm fey.

Vor der Ausführung diefer Anficht geht Hr. B.
zu eefferfon's und Clavigero's Meinungen, jene ift in
den Notes on theflate of Virginia Lond. 1787. angege.
)en, diefe in der bekannteren Storia di Mejfico. Jene
geht dahin: fo unvollkommen unfere Kenntnifs von
*merikanifchen Sprachen fey, und fo viele amerikani-
che Völkerftämme fchon vertilgt find, ohne dafs ibre
Sprache erbalten worden: fo ergebe fch doch fchon
aus der Vergleichung des Bekannt -gewordenen, das
merkwürdige Factum: wenn man die Sprachen in
Amerika und die in Afien nach ibrer wahrfcbeinli-
chen Abftammung ordne: fo finde man zwanzg in
Amerika far Eine in Afien, d. i. folche die alle Aehn-
Lichkeit unter einander verloren haben. In wenigen
Jahrhunderten kônnen fich Dialecte von einander fon-
.dern, aber cin ungeheures Zeitmafs fey erforderlich,

wenu
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wenn zwey Dialecte flch gant trennen, und alle Spu. i
ren ihres gemeinfchaftlichen Urfprungs verlieren fol-

len. Aus der grofsern Anzahl diefer radicalen'Ver- f

änderun en, die in Amerika offenbar erfog t find, er-t

weife Gc das höhere-Alterthum diefer Völker ais der 1

Afiatifchen, fo eferfon. Clavigero fagt: die Verfchie- a

denheit der S rachen in Amerika ift fehr rofs, und 1

zeugt deutlic für die Verfchiedenheit der ö'lker; in

Mexico felbft haben wir filnf und dreyflig Sprachent

efunden, in Süd - Amerika Lnd noch mehrere gefun-

en worden. Arn Anfan ce des fiebzehnten Jahrhun- f

derts fanden die Portugie en derenfunfzig am Marag.x
non lm nôrdlichen Brafilien. ( Hr. B., der nur die

eagliiche Ueberfetzung von Clavigero vor fich hatte,a

die wir nicht kennen, fchreibt: So, im Originale c

fteht: hundert und funfzig, allerdings eine uingeheure j

Zahl, wobey ohne Zweifel alle kleinen Nuancen der

Dialekte, die fich bey foichen unverbundenen Völkerni

fchärfer als aufserdem unterfcheiden, mit berechnet1

Lnd.) Es fey wahr, es finde fich zwifchen manchen1

amerikanifchen Sprachen eine grofse Aehnichkeit,j

z. B. zwifchen der Endeve, Opata und Tanakumara ini

Nord - Arnerika(nämlich: in Neu-Mexiko) und zwi-1

fchen der Mocobi, Toba und Abipona in Siidamerika

iâinlich in Paraguay). Aber viele andere feyen eben

fl verichieden voneinander als das Illyrifche Nom He-

bräifchen: lan kônne beftimmt behaupten, dafs os

keine lebendeti oder ausgeftorbenen Spachen giebt,

die von einander verfcbiedener wären, als das Mexika.

,wfche, Otomitt(che, Taraskifche, Mayifche und Mixteki-

fche, fünfSprachen verfchiedener Provinzen Mexikos.

Es würde abfurd feyn, zu fagen, dafs diefs verfchie-

dene Dialekte Einer Stammfprache - feyen. Wenn,

fchliefst Clavigero, die Amkerianer von Faniilien, die

bey der Spraclsverwirrung zu Babel fich zerftreuten,
die Afiaten von andern bilchen Familien abitammen,
fo werde man vergeblicb bey'diefen in Sitten undSpra-

chen den Urfprung jener ifchen. - Cavzgero, aus
Mexiko gebtirtig, und Sammler feiner Nachrichten

aus dortigen Quelen , hat eine wichtige Stimme,
wonn or die Unterichiede der Sprachen fines Vater-

landes aufftellt, ds er fo< enau beobachtete. Aber wir,

nach umfaffendererrnStu ium der amerikanifchen Spra-
chen, als Amerika oder Europa noch genutzt hat,
kônnen deutlichen Spracbea - Zubammenhang ima Süden
und im Norden von Amerika im Grofsen zeigen, nicht
blofs Aehnlichkeiten einzeiner Wôrter, wie Hr. Bar.

ton; nur gerade das ehernalige Reich Mexiko giebt

ein fchwer zu lôfendes Problem, wie dort fo radicale

Spracheuverfchiedenheit war und b.lieb. Hr. B. ver-

webt die Einwtirfe gen die angegebenen Meinungen
in feine unterrichten dn und zum Theil ganz neuen,

aus feinen Nachforfchungen in Philadel bia, dem Mit-

telpunkte der veremigtenStaaten, efchöpften Beuer-

kun en iber dit befonders Nord- Amerikanifchen
Vôlker, von denon wir das Intereffantefte ausheben,

und zuleich dit zerftreuten Notizen des dppadix
efchaf'

DieDelawarun fcheinen ältere Sitze im Lande ge-
habt zu haben, ais andere Vôlker, und warea nach

hrer Tradition ebemals ein groAses, aber die ôftliche
und füdliche Meeresklfte ausgebreitetes Volk,; fie be-
tehen aus drey Stammen, den Vanàmi, Wnnàlachtiga
und Minf, und die Mohikans feyengewifs auch einZweig.

s. B. hat hier noch bemerkt, dafs die Delawaren von
allen Vôlkern auf der Oftfeite des MiIfirippi, die ihui
bekannt wurden, Vâter genannt werden dafs dagegea
die fogenannten fechs Nationen fie ibre eveus nennen,
und von den Delawaren ais Oncles anerkannt werdeni.
So fchätzbar alle folche Notizen über eine fo ferne Welt
jnd, bey welcher oft folche Spuren verfolgt werden
mnffen, fo erbellet doch aus dem zweyten Beyfpiele,
dafs foiche Namern nicht immer Abftammung, fondern
auch Re1pects -Verbältniffe bezeichnen folfen. Denn
die fecbs Nationen und die Delawaren find offenbar
ganz verfchiedenen Stammes. Letztre nennen fich Lenni-
Lennape. Hr. B. führt Loskiel's Deutung diefes Na-
mens: indianifche Manner und die von Beckewelder: ur-
fprünglich, an. So belegt letztere durch die angeführ-
ten Beyfpiele ift: fo konnen wir doch, tibrigens gar
nicbt têr erzwungene Vereinigungen geftimmt, hier
nîcht umhinedie Nahe der Begriffe: Eingeborner, und:
Mann, zu zeigen; -dais -enno aber in dieferm ganzen
Stamme: Mann, bedeutet, führt nicht nur Hr. B. inm
W ortregilter felbft an, fondern auch Polney bat es be-
ftatigt. tir. B. fährt fort: Unter allen Nationen zwi-
fcben Maffachufet und dem Miffifippi habe nur die De-
lawarifche und die der 6 Nationen das Recbt, all e-
meine Verfammlungen zufammen zu rufen. Die Dla-
waren und andere benachbarteStämme unterlagen dea
s Nationen, diefe-betrugen fich als die Herren jener
und als Befitzer des Bodens: aber als retztere bey h-
ter Anhinglichkeit an England in dem amerikanichen
Revolutionskriege viel verloren, bekamen die andern
Stamme wieder freyere Hände, und die Delawarel
wieder Autoritat; fie hatten zuletzt zunächit unter den
Wyandotsgeftanden.*- Die Minfioder Monfkes,nennen
hch Mins/i, fo wie die Halbinfel, die fie bewohnen:
Miqngink (minis bedeutetim Chippewayifchen : Infel). -
Die Chippeway, derea Sprache offenbar ein Dialect der
Delawarifchen ley, helisen bey den Dlawaren : ShIp#-
we, welches nach Ha. HeckewldW's Mittheilung auf
Delawarifch fo viel bedeute als: wkißling, ibilans.

Die Skawnss, beffer Sawwanoo oder Sawanos, wohn-

ten ehemais aber den Fluffe Savanna in Georgien. Ein

Theil blieb in jenen Gegenden, und ift lu dem Bunde
der Creks, fie haben dort ibren alten Namen und alte

Sprache. Ein anderer Theil zog nordlich nach Penfyl-
vanien, wozu befonders der Stamm der Pickawes ge-
hörte. Das Gebiet der Sawwanoo war fonIt fbr be-
trächtlich, und erftreckte fich von Kentucke füdIweft-
lich bis zum Miffifippi; auch fie mufsten fic den fünf
Nationen unterwerfen. Die Kikkapoos, zwifchen dem
Michigan -See und dem Mlfifippi halte man für einen
unmittelbaren Zweig der Sawwannoo.- Die Miami:

nenen fichfo, bey dçn Delawaren beifsen fie: Twwchtwe

oder Twichtwus. Auch ihreSprache zieht H. B. zu dem

Delawarifchen Stamme; das Gegentheil bat weit nehr
Grund, wie V/oty nach den Ausfagen eines genauen

enners diofr Sprache verfichert, deffen fchatzbaro
Samnm-
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Sarnrnlung MiamifcherWörter auch manche Bemer- unbekannt war, uni

kun en über grammatifche Formen enthait, f. am Ende durch die ie fich

desrableau du Climat et du foldes Etas- unird'Amerique. fchaften auszeichn

Die Wahrheit liegt in der Mitte. Nicht biofs Aehn- mit jenen und-den,

lichkeit der Wôrter,fondern auch Aehnlichkeit gewif- Frieden konnten fi

fer Formen fpricht for Verwandtfchaft mit Dialecten siadErweiterunK i
des, wie ir. B. ihn nennt, Delawarifchen Stammes; gegebenen Zeit îi r

aber diefes Zufammentreffen ift nicht fo häufig, und bicanos und ander

wechfelt zu fehr mit Verfchiedenheit ab, als dafs eine diefe, ihreOberhe

grofee Nähe der Abftammung angenommen werden wagoes feyen ein

dorfte. 1)ie Wiahtanah feyen ein Zweig der Miamis, - Wiyandots, befond

Die Meffifaugers oder Meffafagues ein febr fleifsiges feyes ein Zweig jet
Volk am H.uronen- und oberen See, haben eine Sprache, pôthigt worden,1

die ohne Zweifel mit der der Chippewayer and Natiks fage, der fie für Ei

nahe verbunden fey, aber auch Worter einiger fdli. Mis lbt. " Von

chen Stämme enthalte. - Der PenobfiotsufoJ'en 1795. Franzofen, bemer

weniger als 300 ewefen feyn. - Das Gebiet der Nar. Laud um Detroit b

raganfets eritrec teefich im i 7tenJahrhunderte irnNor. fey ein breiter Fl

den und Often 30 -40 (Engl.) Meilen vom SekunkAuffe Secs St. Clair ergie
und der Narraganfetbay, und fchlofs Rhodeisland und und andern aineril

gndere Infeln diefer gay ein, weftlich und fadlich Sipi d. i. Nadowefi

reichte es bis zu dem Platze Wekapage, 4 - 5Mellen troit nenne ibn lh

vom Pawcutukfiuffe, welcher als Sdd -und Weftrânze ein Zweig der W

angefehen wurde und die ôttliche Gränze der Pequots Chippewayern:-N

war. - Von der Befchaffenheit der Sprache der Pe- feben von dem Ge

quôts, dicTer fonft mächtigen Nation, haben wir vergeb- daraus Eeefo gu

lich einige Aufklärungen oder Winke gefucht. V-Vie die Wyandots ein 2

Nationen, (die zufammen genommen von den Franzo- die in Verbindung
fen den Namen Iroquois, aber Irokefen, fo wie von und dadurch zu r

den Holländern von dem einen Stamme den Namen feyn kônnten.) -
àMiquts, erbielten, von den Englindern nach eben Sùdweften der N

demfelben zuweilen überhaupt Mokawsk genannt wer. fuhr Hr. B. von 1

den, fich aber Aquanufchionig oder Konn;i n d. . die Muskohge auJ

Bundesvölker ennen}) ind die Senskas,' Molawks, Indem ietztere vo

welche ich den îlteften Zweig nennen, Onondagos, genannt würden,
Cayagas, Oneidas, Ihr Bund beifst bey denEingeborne: rake lichter, ais I

die feflr Hand; er fcheint ungef4hr vor etwas aber woo kannten amerikan

Jahre und zwar in der Nähe der grofse» Canadifchen gang der Muskohg
Seen, nach einigen im Norden, nach andernl im Sjiden des Zeit zu fallen, w

Friefees zu Stande gekommen zu feyn; die dreyerftern zuerft in Florida

Vôlker heifsen de älteren, die zwey letztern die jan- M'Gilwray's Mitt

geren, Aber im erften Theile des t8tenJahrh, wurden rend ihre Vorfah

noch cie Yuscaroras oder Tsrkersra, als die feebste Na- bekamen von Leu

tion in den Bund aufgenotamen, welche von den Choe. aare Über den

raken und Englãodern von den Kaften von Nordkaro. Blitz in den Händ

lina vertrieben, nordwärts gezogen waren. Sie feyen, wahrfcheinlich nv
fo wie die IVoxons, Theile von den Pampticoghi, in Niffippi gegange

Nordkarolina, von denen dort der Pampticough Sund Ankun ftder Spar
-wohl feinen Namen erbalten habe. Diefer Bund nahm fie und die CokU

i 6o8. den Strich von dem ôftlichen Ende des Eriefees die fchônen Chik

bis zum Charnplainfee, und von den Kittatinney und bracht, die von A
Higblands bis zum Ontariofee und dem Lorenzfuffe kafah werden au

ein. Nämlich als fie kurz vor diefer Zeit mit den Adi- Ferd, de Soto nac

rondaos, über den See, Krieg gehabt hatten, und letzte- fich an, dafs fie e

rein, befonders weil diefe von den Franzofen mit Schiefs- and dafs ibre Vo
gewehr unterfttz't w»rden, das jenen damals noch pach den Küfteni

(Die For efeesunug feiget.>

It'

terlagen: fo brachte es i m Politik,
unter allen amerikanifchen Vôlker-
en, dahin, dafs fie zu rechter Zeit
Franzofen Frieden macbten. Aber
e nicht halten, begierig nach Ruhm
hres Gebiets kehrten e in der an-
e Waffengegen die Delawaren, Ma-
e dortigeStämme, und zwangen
rrfchtft anzuerkennen. Die Cockne-
Zweig der Mohawks. Auch die
ers um Fort Jofeph und Detroit,
nes Blindes, und von demfelben ge-
ram Friede zu bitten, wie L. Evas
n Volk mit den Toxes und Outaga.
a den Nadoweffiero, den Sioux der
kt Hir. B., fie hätten ehemals das
ewohnt. In der Nähe diefes Platzes
ufs, der fich in die Weftfeite des
fse, und der bey den Chippewayera
kanifchen Völkerichaften: Nadowi
ber - Flufs heifse; das Volk von De-
cronenftufs. Die Nadoweffier feyen
yandots, welche letztere von* des
ottaweffei genannt werden. (Abge-
wicht diefesGrundes würde la aber
t der umgekehrte Fall folgen, und

wveig der Nadoweffier feyn kônnen,
mit den fechs Nationen gtreten,

nanchen ihrer Wörter gckommen
Ueber die Cheerake, im Saden und

ord - Amerikanifchen Staaten, er-
Ha. M' Gilwray, dafs ie lnger als
f der Oftfeite des Miffilippi feyen,
n erfteren: ibre iangeren Brflder,
und Hr.B. fand dieFarbe derChee-
bey dem gröfsten Theil der ihm be-
ifchen Vôkerfchaften. Der Ueber-
e über den Miffitippi fcheine in die
vo die Spanier, unter Ferd. de Soto
a landeten. Sie haben nach Hn.
heilung eine Tradition, dais, wah-
iren abwàrts zogen, fie Nachricht
uten, welche andere Farbe, ais fie,
ganzen Kôrper, und Donner und
en hätten. - Die Cihikafah foyen
ahe bey Chikkafah - Bluff Lber dea
en; diefs müffe einige Zeit nach der
nier in Mexiko gewefen feyn, weil
th fchon aus der weftlichen Gegend
kafah. und Choktah- Pferde mi e-
%ndalufifcher Raffe feyen. Die Ch
sdracklich in der Expedition des
b Florida erwlhnt. Sie geben von
in kleiner Theil ibrer Nation feye,
arfabren noch jenfeits des Miffihippi
des Itillen Meeres su wohnen. -
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Sonnabends, den 27. May 1809.

WISSENSCHAFTLICHE WERKE.

VERMISCHTE SCHRIFTE N.

.PrAot aLPHIA, gedr. b. Bioren: New views of the

origin of the tribes and nations of America by B.

S. Barton, etc.

(Fortfetzung der in Num '48. abgebrochenen Recenfion.)

D ie Katahba waren eine betrâchtliche Nation, und
ibr Land in Norden und Nord-Often begrlnzt

von Nord- Karolina, in Often und Süden von Sad-
Karolina, im Sud-Weften von den Cheerakes. Vor

25 Jahren war ihr Hauptfitz 14o Meilen von den Chee-

rakes und 200 Meilen von Charlestown. Nach Hn. AI.

Martin, fonft Gouverneurs von Nord - Karolina, hal-

ten ie eine Jahresverfammlung. Sie geben den KÔ-

pfen ihrer-Kinder eine künftliche Form durch tarke

ufammendrängung; doch fcheine diefer Gebrauch

abgekommen zu feyn, inde man bey dem jlngern
Theile der Nation keine fnachen ztfammengedrängten

Kôpfe finde, ein Umftand, der bch mit unfers be-

ribmten Btwnenbach's Annahme der Fortdauer alfo

zufammengedrockter Formen nicht vertrage. -Von

den Natchez theilt M' Gilwray mit, dafs ihre Ueber-

bleibiel1 790 unter den Creeks deren Sprache ipre-

chen, aber ein Dollmetbcher verficherte 1794, dafs

ie ibre eigene Sprache beybehalten; welche auch du

Pratz erlernt batte, aber nicht mittheilt, weil Keant-

nifs einer folchen ausgeftorbenen Sprache ohne Inter-

effe fey, (nämlich.fer den Handelsmann, for den vie-

le Samîlunge nWôrter fremder Sprachen zunächit

berechnet lnd, ftatt dafs man das Intereffe des Ethno-

eraphen und Linaguften hätte immer recht lebhaft auf-

an follen.) i eabrigen Bemerkungen Ûber die

fidlichea Vôtker gnd bey den genannten aus dem,

we feiner fonderbaren Hauptanlicht unter uns bey

weitem nicht geu genatzten Adair, bey andern aus

ewôhùlichen Hiefsmitel gefchôpft. Bey allen

ank for Hia. BS. Beyträge zur Kenntnifs von Nord-

Amerika, muiffen wir hier noch die frobe Hoffnung

ausfprechen, dafs wir nun bald durch unfers grofsen

Topographen und einzigen Kenners von Nord-- Ame-

rika, unfers verehrten Ebeling's Fortfetzung feines

claffichen Werks echt reich an Aufklärungen der

Kunde und Gefchicbte diefes Landes werden.

Die Hanpttendenzvon Hn.Bsintereirantem Werke

ift,wiewirfunfern Lefern fchonfagten, lin s/ifch. Wir

bhabea von *der ethnographifchenzuer t gehandelt,

landgehean nun zu dieber iber. Wir haben zuerft

über die Bereicherungen uniferrIineftifchen Kenant. - 1. er... --à --- V

niffe, die wir Hn. Bs fchätzbaren Wöirterrammlungen
verdanken, und Hn. B': Verdienften dabey, fodann
von den Grundfitzen der Vergleichung der verfchie-
denen Sprachen, welche er befolgt, und zuletzt von

den linguiftifchen und ethnographifchen Refultaten

zu handeln, welche unfer V. durçh feine Unterfa.

chungen findet.
Aufrichtiger Dank Jedem, der in fernen Gegen-

den uns Wôrter fremder Sprachen fammelt, fie genau

und mit überlegender Vorficht daritellt: vielfacher

Dank Hn. B., der uns fo viele Wôrter foyieler Spra-

chen famtnelte. Er bat in der erften Ausgabe 52, in

der zweyten 70 Begriffe aufgeftellt, (die fich fammt-

lich auch unter den, von der Kaiferin Katharina zum

Behuf des grofsen vergleichenden Wôrterbuchs auf-

geftellten Wôrtern finden, und eine zweckmäfsige Aus-

wahl aus -ienfelben find) und bat von fo vielen ame-

rikanifchen Sprachen, als ihm durch frübere oder ei-

gene Nacbforfcbungen mehr oder weniger zugânglich

waren, die WÔrter derfelben für die e Begrffe ge

fammelt. Die grofse Menge von Wörtern, welc e

uns Hr. B. zuerft bekannt macht, Gud durch andere

Schrift von den, aus fchon gedruckten Quellen unter-

fchieden; diefe t2uellen fn genau nacbgewiefen, fo

wie auch die in )eder derfelben herrfchende Art der

Ausfprache. Mehrerederfelben findauskleinen,aufser
Amerika kaum gelWmrnenenSchriften entlehnt und uns

infofern auch neu. WiegenauHr.B.dabey zu Werke

gegangen, erbellet vorzQglich daraus, dafs er oft fehr

gerne Abweichungen derAusfprache doch befonders

angiebt. Vorzflglich in den Spracheu der 6 Nationen,

ferner der der Katahba bat Hr. B. unfere Kenntnifs fo

febr bereichert; aber auch neue Beyträge in der Spra-

che der Mustohe, Cheerake und vieler andern verdan-
ken wir ibm. ]r bat unermnidet Gelegenheiten e-
nftzt, z. B. die Ankunft zwe er Katahbas zu Pila-
delphia, un auch von diefer ation noch Wôrter im.
Appendix zu fammeln. Kurz in allen diefen Rück-

ficbten bat beh Hr. B. bleibende Verdienfte erworben,

und ibm dtlrfen wir es nicht anrechnen, dafs die eng.

lifche Orthographie eine der unbeqtimften zur Be-

ftimmaung der Ausiprache fremder Vôlker ift, und

dafs z. B. s blofs ei ftummes e am Ende, augh blofs

ah am Ende ausdrückt, wie man diefs arn deutlich.

ften in ill. ones Abbandlung in d. Aliatical Refear-

c'hes Vol. I.. . i-.56. erlieht, und auch in/Volney's

angefalhrten Miamifchen Wôrterbuch, wo die frey-
lic auch nicbt febr bequeme franzôlibche Ausprace

und die..enl$ifche oft neben einander gcftdl? bd.
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Auch dürfen wir e. lin. B. nicht zurechnen, dafs fei-
ne grofse Entfernung von Italien ihm dortige, frey-
lich für die AmerikanifcheSprachkunde höchft wich-
tige und ergiebige Werke entzog, nämlich FiL. Sal.
G il ijfaggio di Storia A4mericana T.11I. della religione
e dele lingue Ameic. Rom 178o. und Lor. Hervas
vocabulario polig4otto con prelegomeni fopra piu di CL
lingue, fo wie deffen Sag gio pratico delle tingue,
beyde Rom 1787; deffen Catalogo delle lingue
conofciute della loro affinità e diverfità, Rom 1784; def-
fen Aritmetica delle nazioni, Rom 1785; dafsalfo
ihm fo Manches fehlte, während es mitten in Deutfch-
land redlichem Eifer möglich wird, durch Ben. tzung
diefer und vieler andern Hiülfsmittel, des vor uns lie-
genden Buchs und der von dem berülhmten Reifenden
Alex. von Humboldt aus Süd -Amerika und Mexiko
nitgebrachten Hflfsmitteln von mehr als dreyfJig ame-
rikanifchen Sprachen und Mundarten eine mehr oder
weniger vollftändige, ,rammatifche Ueberficht und
von beynabe hunderé ameikanifchen Sprachen 'und
M undarten fehr oder einigermafsen reichhaltige W ôr-
terbacher oder wenigftens Sammlungen mehrerer W ôr--
ter zu haben. Selbt aber Armerika alfo (ausgenom-
men von.den nördlichen Vôlkern, von dem Ausflufs
des Mif6fippi an, mit denen Hr. B. in näheren Ver-
bältniffen ftand,) find wir jetzt um fehr vieles reicher,
als er, und vermögen, von alles von Hn. B. aufgeftell-
ten Begriffen, die Mexikaunifchen,. Peruanifchen Be-
zeichnunen und viele von Völkern auzuführen, de-
ren Namen felbft Hn. B. kaum bekannt geworden zu
feyn fcheinen. Allerdings ift auch der Titel des
Buchs etwas zu weit efafst, wenn man nicht ein
Mifsverhältnifs zwifchen den Nachrichten ûber die
eben genannten Gegenden und die übrigen Theile Ame-
rika finden foll. Demnächft liegt dem tiefforfchen-
den Linguiften und Fthnographen der Wunfoh recht
nahe, daff es Hn. B. gefallen haben môchte, auch
auf einige grammatifche Formen der Vôlker, deren
Wörter er uns fo forgfiltig giebt,%eine Aufmerkfam-
keit zurichten. Es kôpnte uidankbar fcheinen, wenn
man fo viel Schätzbares von einem wackeren Gelehr-
ten erhält, wie wir von Rn. B., noch mehr zu ver-
langen; wenn nicht auf der einen Seite das Intereffe
der Wiffenichaft eç forderte, und wenn nicht auf der
andern Seite die Gelegenheit, folche gelehrte und ,r-
fchende Sammler- in einem bleibenden Aufenthalte in
einem fo günftigen Local zu erblickén, fo felten wä-
re, daf, man fe gern fo viel brauchen möchteý, als
es ohne Verdacht des Mifsbrauches môglich ift. Auch
Lnd wir fern davon, dem Vf. es anzurechnen, dafs
wir aus volif ndigern Wôrtbüchern, z. B. der Mexi-
canifchen , Peruanifchen nicht blofs felfr vieles hinzu-
fügen, fondern'auch berichtigen kôunnen: im Mexi-
canifchen foll z.B. te o uichtuich Bruder fevn, aber
teoquichu ift nichtdiefs, fondern: Ehemaun, iX'-
te to to tli Auge, n a c a tti Ohr, ift nicht der Plur;
camactli oder chat foll: Mund, ,feyn, jenes mur
c a ma ti h -ifsen und di-fes firnden wir rnicht; fra
yullochtli: Herz, folite vullotli eben; fr ci.
tla b in, Stern: c itialsii; la u fol Lazgd, Erde, be-

deuten, aberkein Mexicanifches Wort fângt mit t an:
ttatti ift: Erde; neben att1: Waffer, fteht noch aet,
welche Verbindung von a# aber imn Mexic-nifchen
gar nicht vorkommt; im Peruanifchen ift nicht a n y
Wuffer, fondern: un a, und jenes bedeutet: zu Waf-
fer oder fiüflig gemdcht. - Auch unbedeutend ift es,
dafs der Vf. zuweilen Wörter in dem Appendix noch
einmal aufdhrt-, die fchon im ei gentlichen Verzeich-
niffe gerade eben fo ftanden, z. B. das Nadowefsfche
p aa t a h Feuer. Blofs etwas Erhebliches ift an diefea
Wôrterfammlungen wirklich auszufet.en, nämlich
diefs: dafs unfer Vf. die gedruckten Hülfsmittel nicht
ausgebraucht hat, und vns alfo nicht der Nothwen-
digkeit überhebt, nun neben feinem Buche alle dikfe
Bücher autzufchlagen, und das nachzutragen, was
fie uns neben dem, von Hn. B..Angeführten, darbie en.
Wir dürfen, um diefs zu belegen, nur la Hontas und
feine paar Huronifchen Wörter anführen, von denen
Hr. B. blofs Himmel und Bruder angibt, und och
(divinité), on te h ti e n (femme), onnonhoue, (homme),
eonhora (cheveux), outoirha (il fait froid), tflla
Çfeu),aguie n on (chien) ausläfst- oder de Laet':
Sammlunger fin feiner novi orbis d0rptio, aber die
Sankikani im. ehemaligen Neu-Holland, wo menutta
oder menetto Gott, resoes Mann, orquoyee Frau, my-
trach Haar, kepattes Kä1te, aram Hund; aber die
IIoohelagenfes, wo agnehum Mana, agruaje Frau,
kergeniascon Stirn, agoniscon Haare; aber die Souri-
quofli im ehenaligen Akadien, wo ollajeck Himme,
metaboviou Mann, gneboviou Frau, nechit Füfse, ausge-
laffen find; über das Brafilifche wo ave oder ava u. a.
mangeln; die lber den' faoi in Guimna, wo 8 Wôrter
anggebenfind, und 16 fehlen; oder Gage's Angaben
von der Sprache der Poconchi, wo man taxab Him-
mel, vinac Mann, ixoc Frau, chi Mund, cam Hand,
quik Sonne und Tag u. m. a.; oder Adair's zerftreute'
Anführungen, wo mand es Chikkafaifche y a -w"e
Menfch, das Ceerakifche: kora Winter u.ni. a. un-
gern vermifst. Vorzüglich aber mufs es auffallen,
dafs die Wörter der Narragaufets und der Natihs aus
William's Key und Elliots Bibel und Grammatik fo
ganz unvollftandig gegeben and, da diefe Halfsmittel
auf dem Continente von Europla fo äufserft felten find,
und fchon jene Grammatik (Cambridge in Amerika
1665. 4to.) viele von jen Wôrtern lieferte, aus der
Bibel (ebendafelbft 1663• 4to.) aber fie Lch fo leicht
ale aufftellen liefsen.

Wir kommen zu den Vergleicbungen, welche
Hr. B, fowohl zwifchen den Amerikanifchen Sprache
als einigen des alten Continents anftellt, und den da-
bey angewendeten Grundfiatze. Hr. B. fucht za zei-
g en, dlafs zwifchen den verfchiedenen Amerikanifchen

p ached fo mancherley Berührung ftatt finde, und
dafs fie ebenfalls mit Sprachen des alten Continents
zufammentreffen. Er hat In le 4 .terer Rnficht mit
Recbt die Sprachen Aiens vorzlglich ins A u"e gefafst,
stod unter- jedes feiner Regifter voî Ameranifcbea
Wôrtern, z. B. für den Begriff: Blut, alle Bezeich-
aungen diefes Begriffs in Afiatifchen Sprachen, wel-

che auch nur eiige Aehnlichkait mit irgend einem
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von jenen hatten,- hinzir gefammenlt. Seine Quelle ift efchta und afchta, im Lamutifchen: attfcha; Licht in
hier das fchon ervâhnte, Pallasifche vergleichenda Delawarifcben: wochejeek, im Pumpocolskifchen (bey
Wôrterbuch gewefen, und es ift merkwürdi g, Früch- e'nem Oftiakenftamme in der rechten Seite des Jenifei):
te jener grofsen Unternehmung auch in Philadelphia choh; ich im Delawarifchen ni, im Muskohgifchen:
apffpriefsen zu fehen, und zu fehen, wie felbft dort aneh oder ani (und eben fo, wie wir hiinzufetzen kön-
die R1ufifchen Lettern jenes Wôrterbuchs einem for- nen, in der Sprache der Pimas, der verbreitetften in
fchenden Gelehrten kein Hindernifs feines Gebrauchs Sonora auf beiden Seiten der Flaffe Gila und Colora-
far Linguiftik und Ethnographie gewefen find. Sa- do;) im Moturifchen, bey dem mit dem Samojeden
mojedifche und Oftjakifche Wôrter fandet man hier, verwandten Stamme am Fluffe Tuba: ne, im Tangu-
fo wie Hn. B. die Laute ahnlich fchinen, neben Wör- tifchen nai, im Permifcben: me, im lebräifchen: ano-
tårn der Vlker des Kaukafus, der Ueberbleibfel .fo ch:, in Jadifchent: ante. ( Dafs der Vf. diefe Semiti-
vieler vorbeygezogenen Nationen enthalt. Es war fchen Sprachen us eigner Kenntnifs auffitellen follte,
recht verdienf Itich,.die Bahni zu folchen Vergleichun- wäre von dem ehätzbaren Naturforfcher und Arzte
gen mit Afiatifchen Sprachen zu biechen; da der Ge- zu viel verlangt, Uqrichtigkeit ift in diefer Hinficbt
danke an einen Zufammenhang der VÔlker vonNord- auch im Folgenden.) Du im Poconchirchen: at, im
W eft - Amerika und Nord -Ot -A ien fo natürlich ifr; Hebiräitchen: alla, lim Chaldäif bhen: ad oder ant , im
21ergleichen Vergleichungen mufsten Refuitate herbey- Syrifchen: anat oder at, im Arabifchen: andyeh, im
fahren, unuD zur Entfcbeidhng jener grofsen Frage ftiakifchen te; dafelbß lim Delawarifchen ika, im
beytragen. Aber freylich dürfen jene Vergleichun- Kartalinskifchen: eka; Beî in ?mTuscavorifchen: oh.
gen picht erzwungen werden, milffen .wefentliche fkêreh, fin Armenifchen oskor; St i r n bey dën Indianern
Theile der bezeicbnenden Laute betreffen und das in Penfylvanien hacka!s bey den Tichetski haka, 6ef
Zufammentreffen mufs nicht blofs in einem paar Wör- den Katahba .setaup, bey den Tfcherkaffiern natu.
tern, fondern in,vielen picht blofs bald zwifehen der Doch wir dürfen unfre Lefer nicht durch mehrere
Und jener Sprache, bald zwitcheft andero, fondern Beyipiele diefer Vergleichungen, die wir, ohne bluif
beftändiger zwifchen ebendenfelben, Statt fiaden, wenn wirklich fehr äbnliche oder bIofs wenig ähnliche Laute
ein Refultat aber den Zuiammienhang der Sprache und ausufuchen, hier ausgehoben haben, ermüden. Sie
Vôlker darauf gegrilndet werden foll. Hr, B. fchrei- find alle von der Art bald ein Wort aus dem flldlich-
tet offenbar viel zu fchneUl zu der Annahme eines fol- ften Amerika, rbald anus dem nôrdlichen,. bald mit
c'hen~Zufammenhanges fort, und fieht zu leicht Aehn- Wôrtern fon der Nord -Oftkafte von Aien, bald mit
lichkeiten. Wie noch viel leichter würden fich folche Wôrtern vom weftlichen Kaukafus, bald mit wenig-
Aehnlichkeiten haben fiden laffen, wenn Hn.B. die itens anfprechendem Zufammentreffen des Lauts, ba[d
zweite, nicht in§ Publikum ausgegebene Bearbeitung fehr gezwungen verglichen. Wir fchränken uns.
des Pallas'tchen Wôrterbuchs zu Geficht gekomrmen nur noch auf ein paar Benmerkungen aber diefe Verglei-
wIre, wo.alle Wörter aller verfchiedener Spracben chungen felbft ein. Erftens: Man begreift leicht, dafs
ganz nach der alphab.etifchen Ordnung zufammenge- Hr. B. feine Wôrter nach der Englifchen Ausfprache
ftellt find, und alfo dahey blofs die Gleichheit der gelefen haben wilL Aber bey der Uebertragung der
Laute, nicht die der Abfiammung ins' Auge gefafst Ruffifchen Buchftaben in diefeibe ift er, ungeachtet
ift. Wir wollen Beyfpiele der Vergleichungen aushe- der Genauigkeit, die lichtber überall obwaltet, doch
bea, die wenigftens noch einigen Schein for fich ha- zuweilen entweder undentlich geworden oder ange-
ben. aar it bey den Chippeways: Iiffit oder ify, ftofsen; z. B. weno das Brafilifche roig Kalte, it
bey den Wënden "in der Laufitz (Hr. B. bat aus einer dem Lesghifchen rohee verglichen wird, im Pallas-
in Amerika febr verzelblicheni Verwechfelung: Win- Ichen Wörterbuche fteht PorsH; bey dem Olonetzki-
den in Cirnthen- und der Laufitz): toffee; und bey .fchen teckte Stern, wird man ch Englifch ausfprechen,
den W-occons: tumme, bey den Kartalinshi auf-dem lim Ruffichen fteht TEXrH, es ift mit dem Tuscaro-
Kaukafus: toma; Bau c beden Delaiwaren: wack- riiphen heegthteh verglichen; das ý ift durch Oe ausge-
tey, im Olonetz.ifchen: waufcio; und bey den CMIue- cdïaktï -aer * wäre beffer gewefen, weil man z. B.
fen: pue, bey dea Wotiaken: pot; ,Fui, im Brafli- bey hoera im Olonetzkifchen: Hand, welches mit
tchenI p iM Perfichen und cBucharien: pa, demnCheerakifeben kerra verglichenwird, nicht weiis,
Ste ru itù,Dlawarirchen, Chippewayifchen, Algou- objenes. kera oder ko-ira feyn foil, wiefnnRuffichen
kifchen; alank, i Kotowskifchenanud Affauskifchen: fteht xoni.t. Am auffallendften lit aber der Einflufs
alag4n,,alak; und lim Chilefichea: wangsen,im Tfcher- der Englitchen Ausfprache bey dem Delawarifdben.
kafichen (aus einem bey einer folchen Menge von àu- Chey Feli, welches mit dem Lesghifchen Chg chein-
fserft genau copirten fremden Wörtern recht verzeih- bar paffend verglichen wird, wo aber cey Englifch
lichesa Schreibefebler ift ftatt hier Tfchurkaff. zu fetzen, aotgeprochen mit dem XEr, wie in Originale Iteht,
unterdem vorhergehenden: Japaneefeein Strich, gleich hehft wenig Aehnlichkeit bat. Zweytens: Mehr-
als ob das eben anzugebende Wort auch Japanifch ruals haben fdie Anfänge der'Wô terrani den Buch-
wäre:)Wago; fchwarz im DelawarGchen: fuckeu, .aben s zun Vergleichungspucte gedient. Nun it
im Samoiitefchen: Sage, und lim Chilefichen: crI, aber diefer Laut nicht blos MI dem Stamme, welchen
lim Tatarifchen: kara; si ch t, im Delawarifchen Bi .~des DeTawarifchen nennt, fondera auch la an-
matta, im Efthnifchen meutte und im Mahiccanifchen: dern Amerilkanifchen eine grammatifche Form, wel-
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che vor die Subftantive vorgefetzt wird, um das Pro- héeskq Auge, mit dem Tatarifchen koos: wenn nicht
nominal -Adjectiv: muin auszudrücken, und ùnfre üb- die ganze Vergleichbarkeit der Wôrter, wie oft bey
rigen Pronominal -Adjective werden durch andere unferm Vf., auf die Aehnlichkeit eines einzigen Buch-
vorgefetzte Laute, z. B. k, ki ausgedrùckt. Konnte fiabens zufammen fehmelzen foll? Hierzu kommt, dafs
nun alfo, wie es gefchieht, mit dem Delawarifchen in fehr vielen Amerikanifchen Sprachen die Subftan.
neconms, Algouki[chen, nicannich, des Tungfifchen tive gar nicht ohne Pronominal-Adjective (oder Pof-
iokkoom, und des Samojedifchen nseka verglichen wer- feffiva.) efprochen werden können, und dafs man al-

den, zumal da aus der Sprache der Illinois (am gleich- fo Ich hier doppelt hüthen mufs, nicht: mein, des
inamigen in den Miffifippi fallenden Fluffe): nika aus- oder fein z. B. Weib fOr das abfoiute: Weib zu neh.

drücklich, als: mein Bruder, bedeutend angefihrt men, fOr welche Abfoluta manche dortige Spracheçt
wird: oder des katabbifchen neetok Auge, mit dem wieder eine eigene vorzufetzende Form haben.
Kalmickifchen uodoon, oder des Mahknnicen (Der Befchieuf foit e.)

LIT ERARISOCHE NACH RICH T E N.

I. Lehranflalten. zu erbalten. Der Garten wird zu nhitzlichen korper.
lichen Uebungen der Schüler eingerichtet, und wenn

ZFr-Onkfurt on Maye i mfâd raue .in-Shl7 F..nknroaisbibliothék aus dem Schulfond angefchafft werdlen, und
a den wohithätigen Anftalten, deren fieli unfere eiue Sammlung phyficalifcher und mathematifcher In-

Stadt fchon erfreut, komnmt nun noch eine neue nicht ftrumente, wie auch eut phyficalifchër und chenifcher
minder wohlthätige. Diefs ift die für die hielige jüdi-Apparàt hinzukommen. Anftatt dafs das Schuige]d in
fche Gemeinde nächftens zuerrichtendeCarfchde. Bis det bisher bef[andenen Schulen zoo bis 200 Guldet
zum Jahre 1794 befanden fich die Schulen fûr die Ki-jhrlich bctrug, wird fich in Zukunft daffelbe fùr Ki-
der diefer Gemeinde in einer fo fchlechten Verfaffung, der-.on 4 bis s Jahren j5hrlichnicht ûber 25 bis 30 Gui-
dafs fie kaum diefen Namen verdienten. Damais tha-.den, fûr Kinder von 8 bis 12 Jahren niclt ûber 4o bis
ten zwar einige Privatperfonen zueiner beffern Ein- 45 Gulden belaufem, und Kinder von 112 bis z5 Jahren
richtung dicfer Anftalten die heilfamften Vorfchlage; werden hôchfiens 5o Gulden jàhrlich Schulgeld geben.
allein ihre Entwürfe blieben der kräftigen Unterftützung Unbemittelte und Arme werden unentgeldlichen Un-
des dantahligen Magiftrats und der befonders thütigen' terricht erhalten. Von allen diefem iebtf g d
Bemühungen des Hn. D. Hafnagel ungeachtet unausg e-
führt. Es entftanden feitdem neuere Lelranftalten für difcimeGmemde =ue"iheede f fo wie ferlSr
Knaben, die zwar die frühern Schulen weit hinter fich Hokit, dem fouueriine rflenPrimd vorgelege warde Md
zurück liefsen, aber gleichwohl noch nicht den jetzi- deffea zi4fieSaction rkaken ki. Herauseegeben mit Ge-
genAnforderungen an gute Schulanftalten entfprachen. nehmigung des furftlichen Herrn Special - Commiffarii
Für Mädchen gefchah gar nichts. Defto ernftlicher von der Schul -Studien-Section des Vorftands der Ju-
dachte man jetZt darauf, einem fo dringenden Bedürf- den- Gemeide iu Frankfurt. Frankfurt amn ayn,
iiffe abzuhelfen, und eine Folge davon ift, dafs dieb.Varrentrapp und Wenner.'8o9. z6 S. 4.
nächftens zu eröffnende Schule, die aus Dankbarkeit
gegen den Fürften Primas, deffen Unterftützung fie ih- Il. Befôrderungen.
re Entftehung verdankt, den obigen Namen führen
wird. Vor allem wurde darauf gefehen, dafs die bis- Bey derZufammenfchmeWungder Provinzid.Ober.
herigen Schulen in'Knaben- undIMädchen - S ulen ein- Juftit!- Ge4chte im Kanigreich BaiernM EMLinOber«
getheilt.wurden, und eine zweckmäfsige Emrichtung Appel&tiôns Gericht zu Mûnchèn, wurck auch Jér'
erhielten. Die Oberauflicht über diere Bildungsanftalt Ober -Juftiz-Rath «n Har:brg, von welchem der nsue
führt i) ein gelehrter Padagog, der alles, was nicht deutfche Merkur manche liebiche Blirhe feiner der
in das Fach dbr technifchen Künfte einfchlägt, zu be- ernftsn Themis abgewoxmenen Mufseftunden, und be-
forgen hat; 2) ein Profeffor der Mathematik, welcher Londers eine nach der Vollencung lüftern machende
.zugleich Plyflik und Chemie theoretifch und praktifch Probe'citer, auch nach der von Hagenfchen Bearbei-
lehrt; 3) eine Obergouvernante, welche die Aufftcht tutg noch nicht üiberfioffigen,9Ueherfetzung der Nieb.
über den Unterricht in weiblichen Kenntniffen und lange. Liedes mittheilte, zum Ober -Appellations -Rati
Fertigkeiten und denfelben zu leiten hat. In der Fol- erna.. t, hâlt flch aber bis zurBeendigung siniger ibm
ge wird ein gerSumiges Scrulgebäude mit èinem Gar- ibertragehen, bey der Aufl6fung des Ober -Juftiz - Ge-
ton angelegt werden, w» lie Gefundhet der Zôglizzge richts nit vollendeten, Gerchafce noch in Ulm aul,
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Montags, den 29. May 1809.

WISSENSCHAFTLICIIE WERKE.

VERMISCHTE SCHRIFTEN.

PHTLADELPHTA, gedr. b. Bioren: New views of the

origin of the tribes and nations of America, by B.
S. Barton, etc.

(Befchlufs der in Num. 149. abebrochenen Recenfion.)

E S -ift fchwer, fefte Grundfâtze bey Vergleichung
der Wörter ganz verfcbiedener Sprachen zu er-

greifen, wobey es darauf abgefehen ift, dadurch die

Art ihres Zufammenhanges zu beftimmen; und man
tadele ja nicht zu ftreng Gelehrte, die nach den müh-

famiften und gewiffenhafteften Forfchungen eine ge-
wiffe Vorliebe far die Aehnlichkeiten einnimmt, wel-
che fie gefunden zu haben glauben. Hat doch felbft

den nüchternen Volney die Aehnlichkeit des Miami-

fchen Wortes: Helaniah (Mann), und des Delawari-

fchen: Lenni, mit den Hellenen in Alt -Griechenland

(a. a. O. S. 526.) szu einer ernfthaften Vergleichung
diefer Namen, und felbft des der Alanen, verleitet,
weil er fo fcharffinnig die älteften Griechen und die

arnerikanifchen Wilden vergleicht, ob er wohl aus-

drücklich feine Mifsbilligung vieler von den Reful-

taten unfers Vfs. bezeugt. Manche folche Aehnlich-

keit ift blofser Zufall. Der Vf. hat Molina's Sag-

iafullafloria naturale de Chili gekaunt, und alfo auc

feine Zufammenftellung nicht weniger, wirklich fehr

ihnlichen Wörter im Chileifchen (oder Araucani-

fchen), und im. Griechifchen und Lateinifchen, die
Molina für niclhts mehr als Zufall hlt, und auch

Hr. B. nicht in Anfchlag gebracht hat. Wir kônn-

ten Hnt B. noch eine Menge von Fâllen eines eben

folchen Zufammentreffens aus füd - americanifchen

Sprachen nachwelfen, z. B. des Aymarifeboea na/a

und hancco, mit nafus und blancco oder brancco; des

canâro% in der Sprache der Caribifchen Frauen mit

dem gleichbedeutenden canard; des Mexikanifchen

tech 4nd des Deutfchen dich; des lailo, Nacht, und

capihe, Haare, in der Sprache der Lule im Weften

von Paraguay, mit tr" und capitli; des topa in der

S rache Omagua im Kônigreicb Quito, mit dem

gleichbedeutenden -roro, des Chilefifchen leumr mit

fILuve; des Aruwakifchen mautia mit matin; des Chip-

ewayifchen malatatt, ganz fchlecht, mit maius; des

Nadoweffichen opinia3iare, wovon man eme hobe

Meinung hat, was man bevundert, mit opinion; des

cat, fallen, humafoi, Menfch, amaicii, lieben, jenes

in dem Yarura -, letztere in der Betoi - Sprache am Ca-

Iu nherhalb des Orinoco, mit: cadere, homo,

amare; des anu, Weib, in der Sapibocona -Sprache
in einem Theile von Peru, mit anus. Aber wenn
folches Zufaminentreffen Statt findet bey Sprachen
von Völkern, die faft unmôglich jemals in einem fol-
chen Zufammenhan ge desÀVerkehrs oder der Abftam-
mung geftanden haben, dafs jenes Zufammentreffen
dahierkommen könnte, und mehr als Zufall wäre:
wie foli anderwärts der Beweis diefes Verkehrs oder
wohl gar der Abftammung daraus geführt werden,
dafs, wie Hr. B. zeigt, drey oder vier Wörter der ei-
nen Nation in Süd -Amerika mit einer andern in Nord-
Amerika, oder in Nord - oder Weft -Afien mehr oder
weniger zufammentreffen? Hätte ein folches Argu-
ment Beweiskraft: fo würde es offenbar zu viel bel
weifen. Man ift zu weit gegangen, wenn man neuer-.
dings gefordeft hat, die Vergleichung verfchiedener
Sprachen mfste fich auf den ganzen fReichthum der-
felben erftrecken: aber es ift volle Wahrheit, clafs
diefe Vergleichung imner unvollkommen bleiben
wird, wenn man nicht beide Sprachen in ihrem gan-
zea Umfange genau kennt;. Arn wenigften wird man
in das ganze innereVerbitnifs zweyer Sprachen ohne
jene Kenntnifs einzugehen, und zu beftimmen vermö-
gen, ob Verkehr zwifchen zwey Nationen in. der ei-
nen oder gegenfeitig Wörter eingeführt hat, oder ob
die Sprachen mit folchen Worten von einerley Stamrnm
End. Um wieder aus amérikanifchen Sprachen Bey-
fpiele zu entlehnen: fo ift die Plural-Fndung jini in
der Yarura -Sprache der benachbarten Betoifchen jana
offenbar zu ähnlich, als dafs nicht eine von der an-
dern angenommen feyn follte; obwohl die Sprachen
ibrigens verfchieden find. Und offenbar ift das Wort
der Huafteker auf der Nord - Oftfoite des ehemaligen
Ra.kbes Mexio: ixal, Weib, angenommen,. und
daffelbe ixal in der Sprache der Maya's in Yucatan
(der Sprache, durch welche Donna Marina des Ero-
berers Cortes Dollmetfcherin wurde),-urfprünglich,
weil hier ai, Sohn, ift, und ix bedeutet: einen, der
etwas bat, fo wie ixoc in der benachbarten und fehr
verwandten Poconchifchen Sprache vielleicht eben fo
mit acus, Sohn, zufammenhangt. Sichtbar ift der
Zufammenhang zwifchen dem feyerlichen Gefangs-
worte: A liqJ, und dem den Gefang befchliefsenden
Ton: he, , bey den Chikkafah in Silden nach Adair,
der aus je em die Abftammung der Amerikaner von
den Ifraelitin mit folgert, und ganz eben fo im nörd-
lichen Norc- Amerika bey den Souriquois noch Efcar-
bot, den jentr nicht gekannt zu haben fcheint: aber
wer verynag die Art diefes Zufammenhangs diefer Vol-
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ker zu beftimmen? So fchwe- es nun auch bey in ih2

rem ganzen Umfange bekannten Sprachen, z. B. bey
der Polnifchen und Deutfchen, wird, in den einzelnen
Wôrtern zu beftimmen, <b fie in jener aus diefer
blofs angenommen, oder urfprünglich ahnlich fmd;
fo doppelt fchwer diefs bey halb oder wenig bekann-
ten Sprachen ift; fo wichtig es ift, fo viele XVörter
als môglich, befonders aber ihren grammatfchew Bau
zu vergleichpn: fo wenig darf man doch abgrtheilen
gegen die Vergleichung von Sprachen, von welchen
uns nur ein paar Dutzend Wôrter zu Gehote ftehn.
Eine grofse Aehnlichkeit derfelben mit Andern giebt
oft einen fo bedeutenden, fo nützlichen Wink, dafs
man allmählig dem grofsen Ziele näher rückt, zu ei-
ner linguiich - ethnographifchen Ueberficht aucb ent-
fernter Welttheile zu gelangen; und wenn z. B. Gilij
nachweift, dafs bey den

Maipuri, Guipunavi, Caveri
Tabak jema dema fcema
Berg japa dapa fciapa

heifst: fo ift folche Gleichheit mit regelmäfsiger Ab-
weichung fchon bey einer kleinen Anzahl von Wör-
tern doppelt charakteriftifch. Nur die Methode ift
zu unbefriedigend, wenn Hr. B. auf das Zufammen-
treffen von dfrey oder vier Wôrtern in Sprachen an
dem einen und andern Ende von Amerika oder Afien
die Behauptung baut, dafs diefe Wôrter wegen diefer
Aehnlichkeit aus Einer Quelle gefloffen, und die Völ-
ker, die diefe Sprachen redeten, urfpranglich Ein
Volk mit Einer Ur prache gewefen feyen.

Und fomit kommen wir epdlich ganz zu den Re-
fultaten über die Abftammung der amerikanifchen
Völkerfchaften, welche Hr. B. gezogen bat. Er fucht
-überall urfprüngliche Verbindung zwifchen allen ame-
rikanifchen Völkern; man fieht, wie forgfältig or
die Tradition von dem Zuge der freyen Völker auf
der Oftfeite von Nord - Amerika und Weften fam-
inelte; er ftellt die Meinung auf, dafs manche Vôlker-
fchaften in Nord -Amerika, befónderc die fadlichen,
aus dem ehemaligen mexikanifchen Reiche bey der
-Eroberung derfelben durch die Spanier nordôftlich
bis zuletzt in ihrem jetzigen Sitze beraufgezogen feym
môchten. Aber immer ift die Haupt $ags aller feiner
beftimten Refultate die bemévkte Aehnlchkeit man-
cher Wörter der einen und der andern Sprache. Und
Io führt er uns nach Afien an der Nord - und Oftkofte
umber bis nach dem Kaukafus, wo er forgfam eben fo
ein paar Aehnlichkeiten gefammelt bat. Aber ift dena
Aien nicht ein ungeheures Land? und worde die
Vorftellung, dafs die amerikanifchen mit den afiati-
fchen Sprachen zufammenhingen, nicht ehen fo vag
bleiben, als wenn man ehewmas wohl von der ameri-
kanifchen Sprache gefprochen, oder weniftens den

* Zuifammenhang der paarSprachen, deren Namen man
kannte, ftillichweigend vorausgefetzt hat? Unfer Vf.
ift, fo mühfam nund umfaffend feine Spracbforfehun-

gen gewefen fgd, doch fo befeheidenr, das Refultat,
das er gefunden zu habea glaubt, onämlich die Ver-

bindung aller amerikanifchen und afiatifchen Vôlker
und Sprachen zu Einem Stamme, dahin zu belchrän-
ken, dafs die Gründe derfelben ,,nicht zureichen, urn
auszumitteln, dafs die Amerikaner aus Oft - Afien
ausgewandert, und welches der Urftamm fey," wie
fchon im Eingange diefer Recenfion erwähnt uvorden
ift. Natürlich itimmen wir letzterem vollkommen
bey, und wir find auch fern davon, den Zufammen-
hang amerikanifcher Sprachen unter fich zu läng nen,
oder auf die wenigen FIlle zu hefchränken, die 'avi-
gero angegeben hat. Wir werden ihn fowohl in Nord-
als in Süd -Amerika im Grofsen zeigen kônnen; aber
wir werden ihn theils beftimmt nur von den Vôlkern
behaupten, wo er fich wirklich zeigt, theils nur auf
fefte Bafen des grammatifchen Baues der Sprachea
begrinden. Von intereffanten Aehnlichkeiten diefes
Baues zvifchen manchen einzelnen Sprachen kônn-

.ten wir eine Nenge von Beyfpielen anführen; hier
nur ein paar Momente aber gewiffe merkwürdige
Aehnlichkeiten diefer vielen, tübrigens fehr verfchie-
denen, Sprachen im Ganzen. Faft durchaus alte, die
wir grammatifch kennen, drücken unfere Pronomi-
nal - Adjective durch Anhänge., die meiften vorn
vor den Subftantiven, einige am Ende derfelben aus.
Eben f die Pronominal - Accufative: msch, dich U.
f. w. H öchft auffallend ift in den, durch ungeheure
Entfernungen von einander getrennten, Sprachen das
gleiche Beitreben, diefes tranfitive Verhältnifs der
Verba durch eine Menge von Formen auszudrflcken.
Von dem Mexikanifchen ift diefs im Archivfîr Eth.
nographie und Linguiflik Bd. I. St. 1. S. 345. gezeigt.
Aber noch auffallender ift die Richtung des Sprach-
baus, die wir in keiner andern Sprache der Welt go-
funden haben, durch eine ganz unglaubliche, aile
nicht ganz eifrige Sprachforfcher abbchreckende,
Menge von Endformen, nach welchen das Verbum
fgectirt wird, um in jeder Perfon auf mannichfaltig
verfchiedene Weife diefe Pronominal. Accufative aus-
zudrücken, wie diefs eben fo im Stden in ChiMi und
Peru, 'in Mittel - Amerika in Toton4ka, einer nord-
öftlichen Provinz des Reichs Mexiko, ais bey den
Natiks an der Oftkafte von Nord-'Amnerika, und in
äufserften Norden bey den Gronländers der Fal ift.

Bey Sprachen fowohl von gleicher Einrichtung,
als auch wirklicher Gleichheit der Formen, ift dit
Vorausfetzung Einer Quell gewifs viel begrondeter,
ais bey blofsem Zufammentreffen ähnlicherStauut
mit oft aur ähnlichen Bedeutungen, und beidÎer-
bunden iftungemein gewikhtvoll. Freylich fihrte fonft
das dogmatifcheSyftem aile Sprachen nach Babel, und
es ift ein ähnlicher Gang der, Urfachen fuchenden,
Vernunft, wenn man die Spuren des Hebriifebe,
als der Sprache des Paradiefbes, in allen Sprachen der
Welt ficen zu kônnen glaubte, oder wenn man um-
gPkehri aus der, freylich oft aberrafchenden, Aehn-
Iichkeit, die ein oder einzelne Wôrter fehr verfchie-
dener Sprachen haben, fagleich Eine LTrquelle diefer
Sprachen fucht, wie unfer Vf. Wenige Sprachen÷
wird es goben. zwifchen wplcrhpn 1h n.,k .-. --
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foiche Berabrungen finden laffen, und fo wie Vôlker,
die Gch nie berührten, uft einerley Laut mit verfclie-
dener Bedeutung ergriffen haben; warum konnten
fie nicht auch einmal ihn zufällig mit einerley Bedeu-
tung ergreifen? Deffen ungeachtet aber ift, aufser
dem, dfs uns Hr. B. die fchätzbarften Materialien
liefert, auch fchon dadurch recht viel für Wahrheit
gewonnen, wenn man mit einem eifrigen Forfcber
den Weg zu einem wichtigen Ziele, wie hier mit
Hn B., gehen, und fich dacurch lberzeugen kann,
was auf diefem Wege erreicht werden kônne.

NEUERE SPRACHKUNDE.

L EMG.o, in d. Meyer. Buchh.: t'olf/ïndige Syntax
der franzifchen Sprache; oder Aiweifung zu ei-
nem echt frauzôifchen Stile, durch eine Menge
zweckmafsiger und inhaitsreicher Beyfpiele aus
ältern und neuern franzolifchen Schriftftellern er-
läutert von efohann Chriloph Quedenfeld, Con-
rector der Schule zu Goslar. 1807. XX u. 674 S.
gr. 8. (2 Rthlr. 4 gr.)

Der Vf. glaubt den Auffchlurs über das oft fo
hichte Studium der Sprachen in den ,,abgeriffenen,
gehaltlofen Phrafen, in den halben, triviaien Gedan-
ken, in den nichtsfagenden Höflichkeitsbezeigungen
und Schwänken" gefunder zu haben, deren Gch ge-
wôhnlich die Grammatikenfchreiber zur Anfchaulich-
rmachung der Regeln bedienen, und wodurch zugleich
,,der Gewinn der AuJklirung des VerJandes und der
Veredlung des Herzens für den Lehrling verloren geht."
Er machte deswegen in der vorliegencden Syntax einen
Verfuch, die Regeln mit folchen Beyfpielen zu erläu-
tern, die, aufser ibrer klaffifchen Sprache, in zu-
fammenhängendenSätzen einen gefchloffenen Sinn dar-
bieten,. nd zwar ,,irgend einen fchönen Gedanken,
eine treffliche Maxime, eine fruchtbare Wahrheit der
Religion oder Moral, etwas Wiffenswürdiges aus der
Naturgefchichte, Gefchichte, Geographie, Philofo-
phie, einen Charakterzug irgend eines merkwlürdi-

g en Mannes, eine intereffante Bemerkung über Men-
ichen und Vôlker, eine anwendbare Lebens- oder
Klugheitslehre u. dgl." Rec. mifsbilligt keineswegs
die Abficht, das grammatikalifche Stsdisns, dac frey-
lich unter den rlingen die wenigften Freunde fln-

det und finden kann, auf eine folche nicht blofs un-
(chuldige, fondern felbft nützliche, Art zu befôr-

dern; er lâfst vielmehr dem Fleifse, dem Gefchmacke,
den Einfichten und der ausgebreiteten Lectare des

an. Q. volle Gerechtigkeit wiederfahren, erkennt die

glückliche Erreichung diefes vorgefetzten Zweckes

an, und bemerkt mit Vergnugen noch einen andern,
nicht unbedeutenden, Vorzug der Schrift, nimlich:

dafs den auf jede Regel folgenden zahireichen Belegen
öfters entgegengefetzte Proben von grammatikalifchep
Nachläifigkeiten und Sprachunrichti keiten beygege-
ben flnd, welche den nämlichen als Mufter der guten
Schrei sart empfohlener Autoritâten hie und da zur
T f *lln. Schade nur, dafs diefe glückliche Idee

nicht durchaus feit gehalten wurde, da es doch dem
Vf. an Stoff hiezu für jede Regel nicht fehlen konnte.
Dabey müffen wir aber zugleich bemerken, dafs das
Ziel, worauf der Vf ausfchliefslich fein Augenmerk
gerichtet hat, fchwerlich ganz erreicht werden dürfte.
Der Widerwille junger Leute vor Grammatiken hat
ohne Zweifel einerley Urfprung mit dem Ekel, wel-
cher felbft manchen Lehrer von diefer Lectüre zu-
rückhält, -ind könnte es etwas Anders feyn, ais
der geiftigtodte und alfo~auch geiftigtüdtende Gang
der ele[n, ihre froftige, die Vernunft gewaltfam
zurückftofsende Form, die als daireinzigeIlindernifs
betrachtet werden muts, warum Spracheurrinmer
noch nicht ihren Werth als intenfive Bildungsmittel
äufsern und behaupten kônnen, ja warum es fogar
an gewandten (freylich nur enpirifchen) Sprachken-
nern nicht fehit, die ihnen diefen Werth geradezu
abfprechen. Rec. bat fich hierüber oft ·und weitläuf-

tig genug erklârt, um jeden B-rufenen und gachver-
ftândigen ohne Weiters -auf die Schrift des Hn. Q.
felbft verweifen und ihn fragen zu dürfen: ob er eive
philofophifche Anficht der Grundfatze der franz. Spra-
che darin auffinden kann? Die Zerftückelung einer
einfachen Regel in mehrere einzelne, gleichfani ver-
fchiedene (wovon die Lehre über den Gebrauch der
Zeiten und über die paffiven Participien Proben genug
liefert), der befchreibende, bis zur Ermüdung kalte
Vortrag, das Schwankende und Unverftändliche meh-
rerer Regeln, das erft durch eine forgfältige Verglei-,
chung der Beyfpiele gehoben werden mufs, die (in
Hinflcht auf den Nothbedarf deut!cher Schüler) grofse
Darftigkeit und Unvollftandigkeit einer Seits, und der
unnütze Ueberflufs andrer Seits, - ailes kündigt jene
Sprache als blofse Individualität, als elties Werk des
blinden Zufalles und der regellofen Wilik ür, an. Hie-
mit vereinigt 6ch noch hie und da ein nachlifiger Stil,
der dem grammatikalifchen Erzählungston vollends
ein widerliches Anfehn giebt, wie z. B. S.472.: ,,das

Pronomen regiert das Participe" etc.; und weiter un-
ten: ,, Wenn ein Infmitiv ohne de, à, oder eine andere
Prâpofition auf das Participe folgt, fo regiert das vor-
hergehende Nom das Participe, wenin man den inflnitiv
in *das Gérondif oder in qui mit dem Imparfait irn
Actif verwandeln kann." Wer môchte einen folchen
Unterricht lange aushalten? - - Rec. darf feine
Beurthetqn--».*ht fchliefsen, ohne auf ein beym er-
ften Blicke s ntrag#eh und natirlich fich empfeh-
lendes Urtheil dMsVfs. einige Rfckficht zu nehmen.
Es heifst nâmsli f in der Vorrede: ,, Eben diefs Ver-
fahren, jede egel aus den Schriftftellern felbft
zu belegen, fi :ert auch am beften vor dem Irr-
thume, ft4fche eegeln aufzuführen." Vernunft und
Erfahrung nd Lganz dagegen. Wir wollen den Be-
weis aus der Sc ilrift des Hn. Q. felbft geben. S. 167.
wird gefagt: dais ,,beide Phrafenformen: il fut un.
de ceux qsi travaillerent etc. und un de ceux
qui travailla Statt finden konnen, doch fey die erftere
vorzuziehn, weil q ui flch auf c eu x bezieht " - (fon-
derbar! das ob diefer Beziehung ft ja eben der Streit-
punkt, der erôrtert werden foil) - ,,oder vielmehr

weil
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weil ce!1u i qua i unzertrennlich ift." (Nach dem Vf.
alfo ift es vernünftiger, von mehrern Perfonen zu fpre.
chen, während man nur Eine in Gudanken bat.) -
S. 310-312. Hier wird gelehrt und bewiefen: dafs

lam i der periphraitifchen und ener *ichen franz.
edeforinel c'e/t - -- que der Accufati es Relativro.

nomens fey, und derfelbe bald den Nominativ, balid
den Genitiv, bald den Ablativ vertrete. Eine grund-
lofe Beliauptung ! Wie? Eine fo gebildete Sprache,
wie die franzößifche, foul fo emporende Widerlprüche
zwifchen Gedanke und Gedankendarßellung enthalten?
Ein Abhängigkeitsverhältnifs 0foil iin ihr nicht nur einuanderes v/illig verfchiedenes, fondern fogar das in der
Rede abfolut Unabhäingige, den Nominatiu, repräfen-
tiren können? - Endlich herricht in den Belehrun-
gen über das Gérondif mit en eine daiftere Verwirrung.
Der Vf. läfst nur die paffiven Participien als Partici-
plen gelten, die activen nennt er Gérondifs, dagegen
die Verbaladjective,- ais foiche, Gêrondifr prlfent:i (du
1/lfent). Dais es jedem Schaler unmöglfch werdea
mufs, fich aus dem durch diefe willkarliche Ver-
wechslung erzeugten Chaos herauszuwickeln, ift be-
greiflich, befonders dan, dwenn in einem gegebenen

B pee(wie das erftere des §. 31. S-,.) el Giron.
dif mit en diefe Partikel entbehrt, ein ibm fremdes
Subftantiv uninittelbar vorbergeht, das Hauptfubject
des Satzes aber, worauf es feine Beziebung bat, zceZeileiz weit entfernt ift. Sehr correct kann freyiich
eine folche Schreibart nicht genannt werden, weil
durch die .Weglaffung jenes en das Gérondif die Form
eines activen Particis zeigt, und dadurch im vor-liegenden Falle eine Zweydeutigkeit, oder doch we-
nigftens Dunkelheit hervorgebracht wird. Wie foul
alun aber derSçhüler wiffen, ob er z.B bmvant (de
l'eau) durch en buvant etc. zu erklären und mit dem
weit zurückftehenden Hauptnominativ Les Perfes zuverbinden, oder ob er es als franzöfi(che Ausdrucks.
form eMnes deutfchen Relativfatzes zu:betrachten, und
fofort mit dem zunächft vorftehenden Worte: desfeuillages, in Gemeinfchaft zu bringoe latý?

FRANICFTJR T, b. Efslinger: L'Art de la Corre/pon.
dance renfermant: 1. Les règles de l'art de'laJcorrefpondance. Lettres de commerce; Lettresfur divers fuiets, traduites en a iimand avec le
texte français a côté. il. Leees choifies duLord Cselerfeld, de milady s4otauue Plinele jeune, Sénèque, Cictron, Boile., AcineéFoi-
taire, J. 0. Rou9ean ete., avee. des notes alle-mandes, pour faciliter l'inteL» ence du texte.Par une Société de gens de 1.t res,, revu par
C. M. de Servais3 licencié en d ,it et s-devanti
avocat. (4uch mit dem de" hein /fite: DieD

Kuni, riee a weI~fluent4éttecil n. Lf.w)

Première Partie. 1805. 28r S. S. Mit einer Pré-
face. - Secode Partie.tho S. 8. Nebft einer
Table des Matières. ( i Rthr. 8 gr.)

Sogleich zu Anfang der Vorrede bemerken die Her-
ausgeber, dais die günftige Aufinahme, welche diefe
Schrift fowoh lin rankreich, ais in England, und
zwar in jedem der beiden Lander durch drey wieder-
hote Aufiagen, erfabren hatte, fie bewog, diefelbe
aucbnadeutcher Sprache mit gegenüberitehendem
franzôtifchen Texte ans Licht zu ftellen, fo wie den
zeytenThei mit deutchen Noten far diemenigen, die
der franz. Spracheönicht fo ganz kundig find, und fie
doch in ibrer Sehonheit und Reinheit lernen inch-
ten. Rec. erkennt die Verdienftlichkeit diefes Un-
ternehmens , vorzaglich aber nur far die der franz.
Sprachs kundigeLe ran, da die dom erjien Theile

beygegebenen deutfcken Ueberfetzungen nicht ganz von
Fetlernefrey gefprochen werden, auch, im Ganzen
genommen, durch ihren zu pretiôfen und affectirten,
bisweioa nachlftig ftilifirten, Vortrag fich nicht im-
mer vortheilhaft em pfehien mocbten. So wird z. B.S 74.(des erfen Tieils) die Stelle: Dans les Lettre»
d. Cicro - - on verrait la nature belle de fa feule(d. h. fimple) beanui, foigenderinaisen tiberfetzt: 1. Inaden BrieFen Cicero's - - -dwrde man die Natur inibrr einzigenSchônheit entzOckend findena." S.12 4 .

hecfst esz Mac tfucht gejneimiglich am liebften fein
Unrecht zu rechtfertigen, ais* es elezugeftehen. Die-
fes fchmeichelt me r der Egeniebe, welche nie etwas
zugefkeht, ais was fie fchechterdings nicht verfagen
kann." - Der A usdruck mehr fteht, wie jeder Lefer
fühien wird, nicht am rechten Orte..- Als Beftäti-
gugen eines nicht fehr gefeilten, wohl auch den gu-
ten Gefchmack beleidigenden, Stils wollen wir fol-
gemdes anfhren: S. 2Ô6. ,, Du follteft nicht fo ein-
genommen von dir feibt feyn, noch platterdings (gra-
tuitement) anne ien, dais u. f. w. Lin Frauenzimmer
von gefunde eIfitze (de bon fens) lafst fich nicht fo
blindings überrafchen, coch viel weniger giebt fie wa.sauf die gewôhnlichen Manieren, fo man heut zu Tage

it deh Namen Galanterie beet." - S. S22. ,,lIchverfichere dir, dais Deine dankkareGefinnuagen michfar alle Sorgen und Aufieand, de ich Deietwegen
habe machen maffen, reichlich entelåidigene und ic
hoffe, dais da Vergnogen, welches fie mir verurfa,.chen, Dich zu dereu Fortfetzung antreiben wird."-
S 228. ,, AlIein ich bitte Sie, zu glauben .dais ds Un.glock, das mir diefes Stlliîcbweugen gebote .smir ciaofo ftrenge Bufse daffr auferlegt b t.,mieineins der grôfsten Verbrech e nt a tenm icheung angeus Furcht, Ihnen
icht ebea fo luftig zu fallen, ais Sie mich for nachifgerkl5rtbabea, wiii ich Ihnen nielits von ail denen Be-gebeuheiten erzuhiei, dle umir zmgeftofsec find"1». f. w.
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